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SECTION I 

INTRODUCTI N 

On Friday, October 30, 1987, the United Sates Environmental Protection 
Agency issued its final rule under sectio 203 of Title II of the Toxic 
Substances Control Act (TSCA), 15 U.S.C. 643, to require all local 
education agencies (LEA's) to identify as estos-containing materials (ACM) 
in their school buildings and to take app opriate actions to control 
release of asbestos fibers. Compliance w1th this regulation requires the 
LEA to initiate the following activities: 

1. Conduct inspections of alls hool facilities to identify the 
location and quantity of asb stos-containing materials. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Assess the conditions found uring the survey and determine 
an appropriate plan of actio' to protect the health of 
individuals and the envirorun nt. 

Develop a management plan wh ch includes a commitment by the 
LEA to address the issue of sbestos in its schools through 
response actions, periodic i spections, recordkeeping and 
notifications to building oc,upants. 

Implement an operations and aintenance (0 & M) program, to 
include training of maintena'ce and custodial personnel in the 
proper work practices and pr cedures in the presence of 
asbestos-containing material 

Compliance dates have been established wi hin this regulation for 
implementation of each phase of the LEA's responsibilities. The initial 
facility inspection survey and hazard ass ssment is dealt with in Volumes I 
and II of this document. Initial surveys of all school facilities must be 
completed and management plans prepared a d submitted to the Governor for 
review by October 12, 1988. 



The EPA had been involved in the issue of a bestos in schools since 1979, 
and with the promulgation of the "Asbestos n Schools Rule" in 1982 
required initial inspection of school facil ties to identify the location 
of friable asbestos-containing material. H'wever, the present AHERA 
regulation is more extensive in its requir ments than its predecessor. 

Under a contract with the State of Maine, D vision of Safety and 
Environmental Services, Balsam Environmenta' Consultants, Inc. has been 
retained to conduct the initial school facil·· ity surveys, prepare management 
plans and conduct training of maintenance ad custodial workers. 

The following sections of this volume will rovide the necessary 
information regarding the survey methodologf • the management plan 
requirements, and the operations and mainte ance plan outline to permit 
each LEA to manage its asbestos control pro ram over the coming years. 

This volume of the management plan outlines the AHERA regulations and 
contains all basic information necessary fo LEAs, school officials and 
employees to fulfill their roles in impleme ting the management plan 
required under AHERA. Volume I contains th' forms to be used by the 
schools in maintaining records of all activ ties under AHERA. 

Due to the complexities of the AHERA regula ions, and the extended time 
period over which the program must be maint ined, there is the likelihood 
that questions may arise which the LEA will be unable to answer itself. 
The following page contains a list of indiv."dual's names and telephone 
numbers at the State's Division of Safety a' d Environmental Services who 
may be contacted for assistance with implem ntation of the AHERA management 
plan. 



Balsam Environmental Consultants, Inc. who iprepared the AHERA Management 
Plans for Maine Schools was contracted by he Maine Bureau of Public 
Improvements, Division of Safety and Envir nmental Services (DSES). DSES 
(formerly the Division of Asbestos Managem nt Activities) is gathering the 
data from all the schools and will evaluat the size of the asbestos 
management problem which exists in the Sta e. An abatement assistance 
program will then be developed to assist s hool officials in responding to 
the problems the survey identifies. Addit onal action by the Legislature 
may be needed to provide the required fund ng. 

In the ipterim, DSES will assist schools i two ways: 

1. When an "imminent hazard" is identifi d by the survey, or is created 
during the normal course of sctivitie , DSES will take financial and 
management responsibility for restori g a healthful condition. 

2. When asbestos hinders construction or 
assist the school by managing the pro 
related hygiene and engineering costs 
include actual abatement costs in the 

renovation activities, DSES will 
act (on request) and paying for 

The school will have to 
r construction budgets. 

To discuss management program options, or ·et advice on asbestos or other 
facility environmental problems, you can c'ntact the Division of Safety and 
Environmental Services at Station 77, Stat house, Augusta, Maine 04333. 
Call them at 289-4509. 
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SECTION II 

BACKGROUND INFO TION 

Asbestos is a mineral fiber mined in vario s locations in North America, 
predominantly in Canada. Although its exi tence and insulating benefits 
have been known since the ancient Chinese,~it came into wide use in the 
late nineteenth and early twentieth centur es for its exceptional 
insulating characteristics and its durabil,ty. At one time it was 
considered a "miracle fiber" because of it' many applications and 
apparently inert nature. Some of the ways in which asbestos has been used 
since its discovery include: thermal insu ation for piping, boilers and 
ductwork; as a sprayed-on coating for bull ing components to protect them 
in the event of a firet in woven fabrics s ch as firemen's clothing, 
furnace operators gloves, welding curtains' and even curtains in theaters 
or as window coverings in office buildings It has also been used as a 
reinforcing material in gaskets, water pip , wallboard, and asphalt 
products, as well as in specialty papers a d cardboard products used in 
thermal applications. Other uses include uilding materials such as 
ceiling and floor tile, plaster, fire door , furnace stove pipe and 
building siding and roof shingles. Automo ile brake shoes are still 
another use for asbestos fibers. A partial listing of asbestos-containing 
products is included in this volume in App,ndix A. 

Much of what is known about asbestos-relat d diseases has resulted from 
studying workers in various industries whe 
to airborne levels of asbestos fibers typi 
has been linked with a debilitating lung d 
cancer of the chest and abdominal lining c 
of the lung, esophagus, stomach, colon, an 

e exposure was likely. Exposure 
al of workplaces prior to 1972 
sease called asbestosis; a rare 
lled mesothelioma; and cancers 
other organs. 

The relationship between exposure level an health risk is complex. The 
potential for disease appears to be relate to the physical and chemical 
characteristics of asbestos fibers, as wel as to the concentration of 
fibers in the air. Data on asbestos worke s indicate that the risk of 
developing asbestosis, lung cancer and mes' thelioma decrease in direct 
proportion to a decrease in total asbestos dose. There is no direct 
information on health risks from low level exposure to asbestos in 
buildings with asbestos-containing materia s. Combining smoking with 
exposure to asbestos increases the lung ca cer rate above that due to 
either smoking or asbestos exposure alone.l Also, asbestos exposure in 
children is of special concern; since they; have a greater remaining 
lifespan than adults, their lifetime risk' f developing mesothelioma is 
therefore greater. 



As early as the 1920's cases of asbestosis · n workers were documented by 
physicians, but it wasn't until the 1960's 'nd 1970's that the full extent 
of the hazards to human health were widely 'ecognized and addressed by both 
government and private industry. Finally, n the 1970's most asbestos 
products were outlawed, and a lengthy proce ure of identifying those 
buildings and building products where asbes os had been used and removing 
hazardous material was initiated. 

Although asbestos-containing materials are ound in a wide variety of 
products, as evidenced by an extensive list ng contained in Appendix A of 
Volume II of this document, the focus of AH, RA regulations is on 
asbestos-containing products used in buildi g construction. School 
buildings may contain asbestos in the form f cement products, acoustical 
plaster, fireproofing, textiles, wallboard, ceiling tiles, vinyl floor 
tiles, thermal insulation and other materia s. Asbestos-containing 
materials used in building construction hav been grouped under AHERA 
regulations into three major categories: ( ) sprayed-on or troweled-on 
materials on ceilings, walls, and other sur aces; (2) insulation on pipes, 
boilers, tanks, ducts and other equipment; nd (3) other miscellaneous 
products 

Materials in the first two categories have much greater likelihood of 
being friable, that is, they can be crumble , pulverized, or reduced to 
powder by hand pressure. Most asbestos-con aining miscellaneous materials 
are of the non-friable form. Friable mater'als are more likely than 
non-friable materials to release fibers whe disturbed or damaged. 
Although non-friable asbestos-containing ma' erial is of less immediate 
concern, it should not be ignored. Fibers ill be released from 
non-friable material if it is cut, drilled, sanded, or broken during 
building repairs or renovation. 

The presence of asbestos in a building does 
building occupants is necessarily endangere 
asbestos-containing material remains in goo 
disturbed, exposure is unlikely. When buil 
renovation or other activities disturb or d 
materials, or if it is damaged, asbestos fi 
potential hazard to building occupants. 

not mean that the health of 
As long as 

condition and is not 
ing maintenance, repair, 
mage asbestos-containing 
ers are released creating a 

ulti-faceted approach, 
a-containing materials in 
g occupants through short-term 
development of cleaning and 

ent of an 0 & M program. The 
rveillance monitoring of the 

An effective AHERA management program is a 
beginning with the identification of asbest 
buildings and preventing exposure to buildi 
actions such as repair of damaged material, 
decontamination procedures and the establis 
long term aspect of this program involves s 
asbestos-containing material to identify d age or deterioration, ongoing 

as estos hazards, and maintaining 
facility, or until the removal 
building has been documented. 

maintenance and repair, abatement of any 
the required records through the life of 
of all asbestos-containing material from 

th 
th 
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SECTION III 

DEFINITION OF TE S 

1. ABATEMENT: Frocedures to control fibe~ release from 
asbestos-containing materials. Abatement options include removal, 
encapsulation, enclosure, repair, demofition and renovation 
activities. 

2. 

3. 

ACCESSIBLE: When referring to ACM mea 
to disturbance by school building occu 
maintenance personnel in the course of 

ACCREDITED: When referring to a perso 
person or laboratory is accredited in 
Title II of the Toxic Substances Contr 

's that the material is subject 
ants or custodial or 
their normal activities. 

or laboratory means that such 
ccordance with section 206 of 
1 Act. 

4. AIR EROSION: Means the passage of air over friable ACBM which may 
result in the release of asbestos fibe s. 

5. AMENDED WATER: Water containing a wet ing agent or surfactant which 
is used to suppress asbestos dust gene ation during abatement 
procedures. 

6. AREA MONITORING: Sampling of asbestos 
asbestos control area and outside the 
determine the airborne concentrations 
reach the breathing zone. 

fiber concentrations inside the 
sbestos control area to 
f asbestos fibers which may 

7. ASBESTOS: The term asbestos includes chrysotile, amosite, 
crocidolite, tremolite, anthophyllite, actinolite and any of these 
minerals which have been chemically tr .ated and/or altered. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

ASBESTOS CONTAINING MATERIAL (ACM): M terial composed of asbestos of 
any type and in an amount greater than 1% by weight, either alone or 
mixed with other fibrous or non-fibrous materials. 

ASBESTOS CONTAINING BUILDING MATERIAL ( CBM): Surfacing ACM, thermal 
system insulation ACM, or miscellaneous! ACM that is found in or on 
interior structural members or other parts of a school building. 

ASBESTOS CONTAINING WASTE MATERIAL: As~estos containing material or 
asbestos containing objects requiring proper disposal. 

ASBESTOS CONTROL AREA: An area where a!atement removal operations are 
performed which is isolated by an air-tight temporary impermeable 
barrier to prevent the spread of asbest' s dust, fibers, or debris. 



12. ASBESTOS DEBRIS: Pieces of ACBM that ,can be identified by color, 
texture, or composition, or dust, if e dust is determined by 
an accredited inspector to be ACM. 

13. ASBESTOS FIBERS: This expression ref~rs to asbestos fibers having an 
aspect ratio of 3:1 or 5:1 depending the NIOSH method utilized, and 
being longer than five microns. 

14. ASBESTOS PROJECT SPECIALIST: An industrial hygienist or industrial 
hygiene technician working under the irect supervision of a Certified 
Industrial Hygienist who will be on stte throughout an entire 
abatement project to conduct site ins ections, air monitoring, and 
on-site sample analysis and ensure co 'pliance with all applicable 
Federal, State, and local health and afety regulations. 

15. CLEAN ROOM: An uncontaminated room h ving facilities for the storage 
of employees• street clothing and unc 'ntaminated materials and 
equipment. 

16. COMPETENT PERSON: A person who is ca identifying existing 
asbestos hazards in the workplace and the authority to take 
prompt corrective measures to elimina e them, as specified in 29 CFR 
1926.56(f}. The duties of the compet nt person include at least the 
following: establishing the negative- ressure enclosure; supervision 
of any employee exposure monitoring r quired by the standards; 
ensuring that all employees working w thin such an enclosure wear the 
appropriate personal protective equip ent, and are trained in the use 
of appropriate methods of exposure co trol snd use the hygiene 
facilities and decontamination proced res specified in the standards; 
and ensuring that engineering control in use are in proper operating 
condition and are functioning properl 

17. DAMAGED FRIABLE MISCELLANEOUS ACM: F iable miscellaneous ACM which 
has deteriorated or sustained physica 
structure (cohesion) of the material 
which has delaminated such that its b 
is inadequate or which for any other 
adhesion qualities. Such damage or d 
by the separation of ACM into layers; 
substrate; flaking, blistering, or er 
damage; significant or repeated water 
other signs of physical injury on the 
originating from the ACBM in question 

injury such that the internal 
s inadequate or, if applicable, 
nd to the substrate (adhesion) 
eason lacks fiber cohesion or 
terioration may be illustrated 
separation of ACM from the 
bling of the ACM surface; water 

stains, scrapes, gouges, mars or 
ACM. Asbestos debris 
may also indicate damage. 



. ___ ,., 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

DAMAGED FRIABLE SURFACING ACM: Friabl~ surf acing ACM which has 
deteriorated or sustained physical inj ry such that the internal 
structure (cohesion) of the material is inadequate or which has 
delaminated such that its bond to the . bstrate (adhesion) is 

' inadequate, or which, for any other rea;son, lacks fiber cohesion or 
adhesion qualities. Such damage or det rioration may be illustrated 
by the separation of ACM into layers; paration of ACM from the 
substrate; flaking, blistering, or er ling of the ACM surface; 
water damage; significant or repeated ter stains, scrapes, gouges, 
mars or other signs of physical injury n the ACM. Asbestos debris 
originating from ACBM in question may also indicate damage. 

DAMAGED OR SIGNIFICANTLY DAMAGED THERMA~ SYSTEM INSULATION ACM: 
Thermal system insulation ACM on pipes,· boilers, tanks, ducts, and 
other thermal system insulation equipme' t where the insulation has 
lost its structural integrity, or its c vering, in whole or in part, 
is crushed, water-stained, gouged, punc ured, missing, or not intact 
such that it is not able to contain fib rs. 

DECONTAMINATION AREA: An enclosed area adjacent and connected to the 
regulated area and consisting of an equipment room, shower area, and 
clean room, which is used for the decori amination of workers, 
materials, and equipment contaminated ith asbestos. 

ENCAPSULANT: A liquid sealant which ca be applied to 
asbestos-containing material (ACM) whic controls the possible release 
of asbestos fibers from the material either by creating a membrane 
over the surface (bridging encapsulant} or by penetrating into the 
material and binding its components together (penetrating encapsulant) 
any such encapsulants shall be in conformance with building and fire 
safety code requirements. 

22. ENCAPSULATION: The application of an encapsulant to 
asbestos-containing materials (ACM) to control the release of asbestos 
fibers into the air. 

23. ENCLOSURE: All herein specified proce .ures necessary to completely 
enclose asbestos-containing material behind air-tight, impermeable, 
temporary barriers. 

24. EQUIPMENT DECONTAMINATION ENCLOSURE: hat portion of a 
decontamination enclosure system desig ed for controlled transfer of 
materials and equipment, typically con:Sisting of a washroom and a 
holding area . 



25. EQUIPMENT ROOM: A contaminated area or room which is part of the 
I worker decontamination enclosure with rovisions for storage of 

contaminated clothing and equipment. 

26. EXHAUST VENTILATION SYSTEM: A portabl: exhaust system equipped with 
HEPA filtration and capable of maintaf ing a constant low velocity air 
flow into contaminated areas from adj ,cent uncontaminated areas. 

27. OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURE: 

1. Permissible Exposure Limit (PEL): 
of air (f/cc), averaged over an 8 hou, 
standard. 

0.2 fiber per cubic centimeter 
day. This is the current OSHA 

2. Action Level: 0.1 flee averaged er 8 hours. If this level is 
exceeded, employers must begin compl i 'nee activities such as air 
monitoring, employee training, and medical surveillance. 

28. FIBER RELEASE EPISODE: Any uncontrolled or unintentional disturbance 
of ACBM resulting in visible emission. 

29. FIXED OBJECT: A unit of equipment or furniture in the work area 
which cannot be removed from the work area. 

30. FRIABLE ASBESTOS MATERIAL: Material that contains more than one 
percent asbestos by weight and that c n be crumbled, pulverized, or 
reduced to powder by hand pressure wh n dry. 

31. 

32. 

FUNCTIONAL SPACE: A room, group of r oms, or homogeneous area 
(including crawl spaces or the space 'etween a dropped ceiling and the 
floor or roof deck above), such as cl ssrooms, a cafeteria, gymnasium, 
hallways, designated by a person acer dited to prepare management 
plans, design abatement projects, or onduct response actions. 

GLOVEBAG TECHNIQUE: A method with li ited applications for removing 
small amounts of friable asbestos-con aining material from short 
piping runs, valves, joints, elbows. The glovebag assembly is a 
manufactured or fabricated device con isting of a glovebag (typically 
constructed of 6 mil transparent poly thylene or polyvinylchloride 
plastic), two inward projecting long leeves, an internal tool pouch, 
and an attached, labeled receptacle f r asbestos fibers released 
during the process. All workers who se the glovebag technique must 
be highly trained, experienced and sk,lled in this method. 



33. 

34. 

35. 

I HEPA FILTER: High efficiency particul, te absolute air (HEPA) filter 
in compl lance with ANSI Z9. 2 1979. Fi: ters shall be of 99. 97 percent 
efficiency for retaining fibers of 0.3, microns or larger. 

HEPA VACUUM EQUIPMENT: Vacuum system 
asbestos-containing dust and debris, e 
eliminate asbestos fibers from the exh' 

HOMOGENEOUS AREA: An area of surfacin' 
insulation material, or miscellaneous 
color and texture. 

or collecting 
uipped with a HEPA filter to 

material, thermal system 
aterial that is uniform in 

36. LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCY (LEA): 

1. Any local educational agency as de ined in section 198 of the 
Elementary and Secondary Education Act or 1965. 

2. The owner of any non-public, nonpr fit elementary, or secondary 
school building. \ 

3. The governing authority of any sch~ol operated under the defense 
dependents' education system provided or under the Defense 
Dependents' Education Act of 1978. 

37. MISCELLANEOUS ACM: Miscellaneous mate ial that is ACM contained in a 
school building. 

38. MISCELLANEOUS MATERIAL: Interior buil ing material on structural 
components, structural members or fixt res, such as floor and ceiling 
tiles, and does not include surfacing aterial or thermal system 
insulation. 

39. NESHAPS: National Emission Standards or Hazardous Air Pollutants 
including asbestos, administered by th EPA. 

40: NIOSH: National Institute for Occupat onal Safety and Health. 

41. NONFRIABLE ASBESTOS MATERIAL: Materiaj that contains asbestos where 
the fibers have been locked in by a boAding agent, coating, 
binder, or other material so that the sbestos will not release fibers 
in excess of the asbestos control limi during any appropriate use, 
handling, demolition, storage, transpo tation, processing, or 
disposal. 



42. OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE (0 & M) PR GRAM: A program of work 
practices to maintain friable ACBM in good condition, ensure clean-up 
of asbestos fibers previously release , and prevent further release by 
minimizing and controlling friable AC, M disturbance or damage. 

43. PERSONAL MONITORING: Sampling of asb' stos fiber concentrations within 
the breathing zone of an individual. 

44. POTENTIAL DAMAGE: Circumstances in w ich: 

l. Friable ACBM is in an area regula ly used by building occupants, 
including maintenance personnel, in t e course of their normal 
activities. 

2. There are indications that there s a reasonable likelihood that 
the material or its covering will bee. me damaged, deteriorated, or 
delaminated due to factors such as ch' nges in building use, changes in 
operations and· maintenance practices, changes in occupancy, or 
recurrent damage. 

45. POTENTIAL SIGNIFICANT DAMAGE: Circum tances in which: 

1. Friable ACBM is in an area regula ly used by building occupants, 
including maintenance personnel, in t e course of their normal 
activities. 

2. There are indications that there s a reasonable likelihood that 
the material or its covering will bee me significantly damaged, 
deteriorated, or delaminated due to f ctors such as changes in 
building use, changes in operations a d maintenance practices, changes 
in occupancy, or recurrent damage. 

3. The material is subject to major r continuing disturbance, due to 
factors including, but not limited to accessibility or, under certain 
circumstances, vibration or air erosi n. 

46. PREVENTIVE MEASURES: Actions taken t reduce disturbance of ACBM or 
otherwise eliminate the reasonable li elihood of the material's 
becoming damaged or significantly dam; ged. 

47. REMOVAL: The taking out or the striping of substantially all ACBM 
from a damaged area, a functional spa e 1 or a homogeneous area in a 
school building. 

48. REPAIR: Returning damaged ACBM to an: undamaged condition or to an 
intact state so as to prevent fiber r, lease. 

49. RESPONSE ACTION: A method, including removal, encapsulation, 
enclosure, repair, operations and mai tenance, that protects human 
health and the environment from friab e ACBM. 



50. ROUTINE MAINTENANCE AREA: An area, su h as a boiler room or 
mechanical room, that is not normally ,requented by students and in 
which maintenance employees or contrac, workers regularly conduct 
maintenance activities. ACM in these reas must be labeled. 

55. SCHOOL: Any elementary or secondary s hool as defined in section 198 
of the Elementary and Secondary Educat on Act of 1965. 

56. SCHOOL BUILDING: 

1. Any structure suitable for use as classroom, including a school 
facility such as a laboratory, library, school eating facility, or 
facility used for the preparation of f od. 

2. Any gymnasium or other facility whjch is specially designed for 
athletic or recreational activities foJ an academic course in physical 

education. l 
3. Any other facility used for the in truction or housing of students 
or for the administration of education 1 or research programs. 

4. Any maintenance, storage, or utili y facility, including any 
hallway, essential to the operation of any facility included in this 
definition of "school building". 

5. Any portico or covered exterior ha !way or walkway. 

6. Any exterior portion of a mechanic 1 system used to condition 
interior space. 

57. SIGNIFICANTLY DAMAGED FRIABLE MISCELL Damaged friable 
miscellaneous ACM where the damage is xtensive and severe. 

58. SURFACING ACM: Surfacing material contains asbestos. 

59. SURFACING MATERIAL: Material in a sch.ol building that is sprayed-on, 
troweled-on, or otherwise applied to s rfaces, such as acoustical 
plaster on ceilings and fireproofing m'terials on structural members, 
or other materials on surfaces for aco stical, fir@proofing, or other 
purposes. 

60. SURFACTANT: A chemical wetting agent dded to water to improve 
penetration. 



61. THERMAL SYSTEM INSULATION: Material n a school building applied to 
pipes, fittings, boilers, breeching, anks, ducts, or other interior 
structural components to prevent heat iloss or gain, or water 
condensation, or for other purposes. 

62. THERMAL SYSTEM INSULATION ACM: Therm system insulation that is ACM. 

63. TIME WEIGHTED AVERAGE (TWA): The TWA'is an eight hour time weighted 
average of airborne concentration of ibers longer than five 
microns per cubic centimeter of air a described in 29 CFR 
1926.58 - Appendix A Sampling Methods. 

64. VIBRATION: The periodic motion of fr able ACBM which may result in 
the release of asbestos fibers. 

65. 

66. 

VISIBLE ASBESTOS CONTAINING MATERIAL: 
material which can be collected as a 
to contain gre·ater than one percent o 

A sufficient quantity of 
ulk or wipe sample and confirmed 

asbestos by weight. 

WET CLEANING: The process of elimina ing asbestos contamination from 
building surfaces and objects by usin cloths, mops, or other cleaning 
utensils which have been dampened wit' water and afterwards thoroughly 
decontaminated or disposed of as asbe tos contaminated waste. 
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SECTION Iv': 

INSPECTION PROT COL 

The first step in developing a comprehensi 
conduct a building survey to identify the 
building materials, and to determine the c 
Prior to actually conducting the site surv 
Environmental Services contacted each Loca· 
obtain information regarding the school fa 
jurisdiction, and to establish an individu 
contact for the survey project. 

A master survey schedule was developed to 
within the LEA would be inspected.prior to 
Building drawings were obtained directly f' 
drawn by field survey teams if drawings we 

e asbestos management plan is to 
ocations of asbestos-containing 
ndition of those materials. 
ys, the Division of Safety and 
Education Agency (LEA) to 

ilities within the agency's 
1 within each LEA to act as the 

nsure that all school facilities 
the October 12, 1988 deadline. 
om the LEA when available, or 
e not available from any source. 

School surveys were conducted by teams of wo individuals at least one of 
whom had received the EPA-required accredi ation as an inspector and 
management planner. Survey teams contacte each school directly to 
establish a survey schedule. Most schools were surveyed in two phases 
including, (1) a presurvey where bulk samples of building materials were 
collected, and (2) an assessment survey w ere asbestos-containing materials 
were quantified and evaluated with regard to potential hazard, and 
necessary response actions were specified. 

Buildings inspected as part of this progr 
whether owned or leased by the education 
buildings, maintenance buildings, adminis 
portions of leased spaces actually used f 
were included in the survey. 

included all school buildings 
gencies, including classroom 
rative buildings etc. Only those 
r required academic course work 

The specifics of each survey included the following: 

o Inspection teams questioned build"ng maintenance and custodial 
personnel to gather information r garding asbestos-containing 
materials which may be present in the building and any other 
information which might be helpfu in completing the inspection. 



o All accessible building areas were v, sually inspected to identify 
the locations of all asbestos-contai' ing materials. 

0 All suspect asbestos-containing 
by the survey team to determine 

' mate ials were physically touched 
fria: ility. 

o Homogeneous areas of both friable an nonf riable 
asbestos-containing materials were 1

1 

entified. 

o Materials not assumed to be asbestos containing were sampled 
following the specified protocol as etailed in Section V of this 
volume. 

o Areas identified as having asbestos- ontaining materials were 
assessed according to the AHERA spec fied protocol. 

o The locations of asbestos-containing materials within school 
buildings and the locations where bu k samples were collected were 
documented on building drawings. Dr wings were computerized for 
future use and modification as ashes cs-containing materials are 
removed. 

o Information gathered during the surv y was entered into a database 
system for future use by the LEA. 
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SECTION V 

SAMPLING PROTOCO 

During the presurvey phase of each school in 1 pection, bulk samples of 
suspected building materials were collected or laboratory analysis. All 
samples were collected by a certified inspec or/management planner. All 
bulk samples were taken so as to be represen ative of each homogeneous area 
being evaluated. Samples were collected ace rding to the specified AHERA 
sampling strategy as follows: 

Surfacing material: 

o At least three bulk samples were col ected from each homogeneous 
area of 1000 square feet or less in rea. 

o At least five bulk samples were coll cted from each homogeneous 
area that was greater than 1000 squa'e feet but less than 5000 
square feet in area. 

o At least seven bulk samples were col ected from each homogeneous 
area that was greater than 5000 squa e feet in area. 

Thermal system insulation; 

o At least three bulk samples were col ected from each homogeneous 
material. 

o At least one sample was collected fr m each homogeneous area of 
patched thermal system insulation. 

o Bulk samples were collected from eac insulated mechanical system 
where cement or plaster was used on ittings such as tees, elbows, 
or valves. 

Miscellaneous material: 

o Samples were collected from each hom'geneous area of miscellaneous 
material. 



Sampling 
designed 
sampled. 

1. 

technique varied according to the aterial being sampled but was 
to ensure that the sample was repr sentative of the material being 
Techniques generally involved one!of three different procedures. 

Core samples were collected from m terials to ensure that all 
layers of a multi-layered material! were sampled. Disposable core 
boring devices were used to avoid he possibility of cross 
contamination of samples. 

2. Materials which could not be colle ted by the boring device 
technique were sampled with tweeze. s so as not to destroy fragile 
materials such as aircell thermal insulation. 

3. Floor tile, ceiling tile and simil r materials were sampled 
by collecting a broken portion of he desired material from an 
inconspicuous location. 

All samples were given a discrete sample n ber and were immediately placed 
in sample containers for transport~tion to he laboratory for analysis. 
The location where each sample was collecte was noted on the building 
drawing. Information regarding the sample ocation and suspect material 
was entered into a portable computer used br each survey team. 

Sample points were sealed to prevent the re~ease of friable material. 
Locations in unoccupied portions of buildings were labeled with rectangular 
red labels containing sample numbers. Samp: e points in occupied portions 
of the buildings were not labeled according to the schools' desire not to 
effect the decor within classrooms. 
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ANALYTICAL PROTO OL 
' : 

All samples collected during facility surve' s by the field survey teams 
were transported to the laboratory for anal' sis. Chain of custody was 
maintained by the laboratory with the use o' a chain of custody form. 
Samples were logged in by the laboratory an, prepared for analysis. The 
following analytical laboratories were util zed for bulk asbestos sample 
identification of samples collected during 'he facility inspections. 

Balsam Environmental Co sultants, Inc. 
225 Western Avenue 
Augusta, Maine 

Applied Occupational He, 1th Systems 
29 River Road,. Suite 18 1 

Bow, New Hampshire 

Industrial Hygiene New ngland 
Route 1 
Arundel, Maine 

Samples were analyzed following the EPA-rec mmended method of bulk sample 
analysis by polarized light microscopy with dispersion staining. A 
complete description of this analytical met od is contained in Appendix B 
of Volume II of this document. 

Since multiple samples were collected from ach homogeneous material 
sampled during the on-site inspections, a p ocedure was developed for 
determining the number of samples of each h mogeneous material to be 
analyzed. If the first sample of a homogen ous material which was analyzed 
was found to contain asbestos, then remaini g samples collected from that 
specific material were not analyzed. Howev r, if the first sample proved 
to contain no asbestos, then the second was analyzed. All samples of a 
homogeneous material were analyzed until t e first positive finding, or 
until all samples collected from that mate ial had been analyzed and 
determined to be negative. 

In preparing the bulk materials for analysts, a small portion of the sample 
was selected from the bulk material collected in the field, and mounted on 
a glass slide. If the bulk material appea 'ed to have a uniform 
consistency, only a single slide was prepa ed. If, however, the bulk 
material appeared to contain layers, a sep rate sample was prepared for 
each layer and results for each layer were reported separately. In some 
situations, multiple slides were prepared rom particularly complex 
samples, or those which contain low percen ages of asbestos composition. 



,_ 

--

Sample results were reported either as "none detected" (ND), if no asbestos 
was found, or by type and percent compositio· , if any form of asbestos was 
observed. EPA recognizes a level of greater

1 

than one percent asbestos 
' content as the minimum level for requiring a! material to be treated as an 

asbestos-containing material. Some building · aterials, most notably floor 
tile, can contain asbestos but at the less t an one percent level. A 
laboratory finding of 11 trace" amount indicat: s that although asbestos 
fibers were observed and confirmed, they wer present in small numbers with 
the total asbestos content being less than t e EPA one percent action 
level. 

Approximately five percent of the samples co lected during the field 
surveys were reanalyzed as part of the quali y control program. These 
samples were analyzed by Balsam's laboratory in Salem, New Hampshire. No 
personnel involved in the quality control an lysis were involved in the 
field survey or initial analysis. 

After the completion of both the initial and, quality control analytical 
procedures, all samples were stored in Balsa· 1 s laboratory files and will 
be maintained there for at least one year. ~t that time each local 
education agency will be afforded the opport nity either to have the 
samples destroyed or to have them returned f r retention by the LEA. 
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SURVEY LIMITATI NS 
! 

As with any scientific study, there are cer ain assumptions which are made 
and certain limitations to the scope of inf' rmation which can be derived. 
Some restrictions on the conduct of the stu y are imposed by outside 
sources while others are established throug, the designated scope and 
methodology of the study. As with any othe' study, a facility asbestos 
survey is subject to both limitations and i strictions. Some of those 
which need to be considered in interpreting the results of this survey are 
as follows: 

o No asbestos survey will be able to identify all 
asbestos-containing materials th ,oughout the facility. A 
thorough study should be capable of identifying approximately 95% 
of those materials prese.nt. 

o The list of buildings within LEA, including those leased 
spaces which were included in th s survey were determined by the 
Local Education Agency. 

0 

0 

0 

One of the least significant fo s of asbestos-containing 
material found in schools, but o e of the most troublesome with 
which to deal is floor tile. Al hough some buildings have a 
uniform type of floor tile throu bout, others have areas where 
replacement tile, different from the original tile, has been 
installed. In many instances, t e replacement tile involves 
only one or two squares. It was determined that in instances 
where only a small number of squ res of a certain type of floor 
tile existed that it would not b sampled, but would be treated 
in a manner similar to the predo inant type of floor tile. 

Among non-academic school facili 
school bus garages. A decision 
bus garages would be inspected, 
be excluded from the survey. 

Certain suspect building materia 
course of the field inspections 
materials were assumed to contai 
are not specifically building co 
supplies. These materials are, 

ies which were inspected were 
as made that although LEA owned 
rivately owned bus garages would 

s were not sampled during the 
or a variety of reasons. These 
asbestos. Many of these items 

ponents, and some are expendable 
owever, addressed in the 



management plan. A list of these aterials assumed to be 
asbestos is as follows. 

Bunsen burner pads 
Clutches, brake linings and p ds, head gaskets 
Electric space heaters, inter or components 
Fire bricks 
Fire doors 
Fireproof filing cabinets 
Forges 
Gasketing materials, preforme or sheet stock 
Kilns 
Laboratory bench tops 
Laboratory sink pipes 
Laboratory fume hoods and ven ilation ducts 
Roofing felts, adhesives & cu backs, joint compound etc. 
Safe and vault linings 
Stage curtains 
Stage light wiring insulation 
Tongs 
Water pipes 
Welding machines, gloves and urtains 

o Cost figures used in developing th management plan response 
action data were provided by the D1 'vision of Safety and 
Environmental Services and are bas' d on work actually performed 
in Maine over the past year. Thes cost figures should be 
considered as estimates and should be used for budgetary purposes 
only. 

o The hazard algorithm used as part f this survey consists of 
three components; occupancy, acces' ibility, and damage. The sum 
of these three factors determines he priority of the response 
action. In one instance, floor ti'le, this algorithm would not be 
valid. Since floor tile in classrpoms would always receive a 
high score for occupancy and acces'lsibility, floor tile would 
consistently be reported in the priority one or two abatement 
categories. To correct this assessment, occupancy and 
accessibility will always be liste as zero. With this approach, 
the numerical value for damage (l"'.5) would place the floor tile 
in either priority category 4 or 5 which is its appropriate 
classification. 

o Identifying and quantifying asbestos content in floor tiles has 
been recognized as being one of t e more difficult assessments in 
bulk sample analysis. Compoundin the difficulty of working with 
this type of material is the fact that floor tile usually 
contains a very low percentage of asbestos. Transmission 
electron microscopy has been reco ended for conclusive 



identification for floor tile sam' 
cost of this type of analysis, an' 

I 

collected from any given school, ' 
type of analysis would not be uti' 
this level of analysis, all bulk 
Balsam Environmental Consultants,. 

les. However, given the high 
the large number of samples 

t has been determined that this 
ized. Should an LEA require 
amples have been retained by 
Inc. 

o Not included as a category of mat rials to be sampled during the 
course of this survey, ate inter!' r and exterior walls, and their 
associated components, such as jo· nt compounds, which may contain 
asbestos. Given the high degree f difficulty in identifying the 
locations within a given wall whi. h may contain this type of 
suspect material, the number of i terior walls in a typical 
school, and the large number of s' ples which would be required 
to obtain some degree of confideri e in verifying its presence, it 
was determined that at this time hese types of samples would not 
be collected. Should an LEA cont. mplate any wall demolition in 
the future during the course of S: building renovation, it is 
recommended that samples. be taken at that time. 
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AHERA ASBESTOS MANA, EMENT PLAN 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The management plans required for each! school and each LEA under 
Federal AHERA regulations are, for eac school as well as for the 
State, the critical element in the orgi nization of responses to the 
problem of asbestos-containing materials in schools. The management 
plan has been designed to gather all relevant information regarding 
asbestos-containing materials in each school, including inspection and 
sampling reports identifying problem areas, and to document all 
aspects of response actions. The man gement plan, properly 
established and updated, allows for e ficient, long-term management 
of ACBM in schools in accordance with applicable regulations. 

This management plan has not only bee designed to assemble 
information for the establishment of 'esponse actions, but it also 
functions as a reporting document for the State. It further serves 
as the central source of information o interested members of the 
public, including school employees an parents or guardians of 
children attending school within the •EA. 

For all of these reasons, meticulous ollection, organization and 
maintenance of the required documenta ion is vital. 

1. 1 LEA's Responsibility - The Local 
implemented all activities outli 
management plan which are requir 
EPA's Asbestos Hazard Emergency 

Education Agency (LEA) has 
ed in the following 
d for compliance under the 
esponse Act (AHERA) regulations. 

1.2 LEA's Designated Person - The LE has designated an individual 
as the LEA's Asbestos Coordinato to ensure that AHERA 
requirements are met by the LEA. This individual has been 
properly trained to fulfill thos obligations as specified in 
Paragraph 763.84 of the regulati ns. The name of the LEA's 
designated coordinator, and othe information pertinent 
to management of the AHERA compl'iance program is contained in the 
Key Personnel Data Record, Form 1 7, located in Section E of 
Volume I of this document within the management plan for each 
individual school within the L 



1.2.1 Training - The regulations' equire that the LEA's AHERA 
coordinator has received tr ining which provides a 
basic knowledge of the heal h effects of asbestos, the 
detection, identification a: d assessment of 
asbestos-containing materiai s (ACM), the control options 
available for asbestos-cont 1 ining building materials 
(ACBM), asbestos managementi programs, and relevant 
Federal and State regulatid s, as required by his/her 
duties. These regulations !include, but are not 
limited to, OSHA and EPA re' ulations. 

2. 0 THE BASIC COMPONENTS OF A MANAGEMENT P ' 

3.0 

The first function of the management pl'an, as the coordinating 
document for response actions, was to d~velop information about the 
existence and condition of ACBM in eac~-school building within the 
LEA, and also to determine a hazard asslessment and abatement 
prioritization schedule. More importa~tly, it has been used to 
establish the framework for planning t~e long-term as well as the 
short-term response actions. This fra .ework includes the 
establishment of training programs for employees, surveillance 
schedules and notification protocols a d projection of resource 
requirements. Records of all of these functions are contained in 
Volume I of this document under the ma 'agement plan for each 
individual school. A series of forms ave been developed to simplify 
and standardize the information collec ion and recordkeeping process. 
Copies of these forms are found in Applndix A of Volume I of this 
document. 

The six basic components of the manage ent plan are listed below. 
A discussion of each is included in th following pages. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

Inspection, Reinspection and 
Response Actions. 

ssessment Activities. 

Recordkeeping Practices. 
Projected Resource Requiremen s. 
Notification Programs. 
Operations and Maintenance Prlcedures. 

INSPECTION, REINSPECTION AND ASSESSMENI 

3.1 The LEA has conducted an initial nspection of 
all accessible areas within each chool building that it 
owns, or otherwise uses as a scho 1 building to identify 
locations containing friable and onf riable ACBM. 

leases, 
all 



3.2 

3.1.1 Each school inspection an assessment was made by an 
accredited inspector. Th' inspector's name and pertinent 
certification information:are contained in the Signature 
Page in Section A of each;individual school's management 
plan. 

3 .1. 2 Data gathered during the nitial inspection were recorded 
on Form If 2, the Field Da, a Sheet, in the form of a 
computerized data record. A sample of this form 
is contained in Appendix of Volume I of this document. 
Copies of these completed;Field Data Sheets for 
each homogeneous area wit in each building are on file in 
Balsam's office. 

3.1.3 At three year intervals f !lowing adoption of this 
management plan, the LEA, using an El'A accredited 
inspector will conduct a einspection of all friable and 
nonfriable known or assum'd ACBM in each school building 
that it leases, owns, or therwise uses as a school 
building. Data gathered luring these periodic 
reinspections is included. in the management plan 
for each individual schoo , Volume I, Section C. 

For each inspection of a school f. acility, including the initial 
survey and subsequent periodic s rveys, a record will be made 
including the inspector's name, ccreditation, date of the 
inspection or reinspection, and uthorized signature. Form# l, 
the Building Inspection Informat on Sheet, contains this 
information and is filed in Vol e I, Section C of each 
individual school management pla 

3.3 Survey reports include the foll ing pertinent information: 

3.3.1 Analytical results for all bulk samples collected during 
the initial building sur ,ey, as well as those collected 
during periodic reinspec ions and surveillance inspections 
are presented in this re ort. Samples collected, but not 
actually analyzed are al o listed in this portion of the 
inspection report. The 'esults of Q/C analyses are also 
listed in this section u der a separate heading. 
Analytical results for e ch school are contained in 

3.3.2 

Volume I, Section A of e ch school's individual management 
plan. 

Bulk samples of suspect 
initial inspection were 
protocol outlined in the 

aterials collected during the 
aken according to the sampling 
AHERA regulations. 



3. 3. 3 

3.3.4 

3.3.5 

3.3.3.1 The location of e ch bulk sample and the sampling 
date were recorde 

1 

during the survey, along 
with other pertin :nt information, on a 
computerized vers}on of the Field D~ta Sheet, 
Form# 2, a copy 'f which is contained in 
Appendix A of Vol .me I. 

3.3.3.2 Analytical result· have been documented and 
maintained in Sec ion A of Volume I of the 
management plan f r each school, according to 
AHERA recordkeepi g requirements. Information 
included in the r cord is as follows: 

1. The name and ccreditation of the analytical 
laboratory. 

2. The date of t e sample analysis. 
3. The method of i analysis. 
4. The analytica results. 

A list of samples collecte during the initial survey in 
each school, including the locations where each sample 
was collected is contained on Form# 3, the Building ACBM 
Inventory Form, and filed tn Section A of Volume I of the 
management plan for each s hool. 

Blueprints have been devel,ped for each school building or 
other facility within the EA to clearly identify each 
location and approximate s uare or linear footage where 
homogeneous asbestos-conta. ning material was identified 
during the survey. Comput' rized drawings are contained in 
Section A of Volume I unde the management plan for each 
individual school. 

Drawings also show locatio 
collected, whether or not 
laboratory analysis to con 

s where all bulk samples were 
hey were determined through 
ain asbestos. 

3.4 For each initial building inspect'on, an assessment report has 
been developed which documents th condition of all friable 
ACBM and suspected or assumed ACB A Hazard Assessment Summary, 
Form # 4, has been developed for ach room or area within a 
school facility and is included i Volume I, Sectiod A of each 
school management plan. 



3.5 

3.4.1 The assessment of ACBM was made with reference to the 
seven classifications outrined in the AHERA regulations 
as follows: 

3.4.1.1 Damaged or signi icantly damaged thermal system 
insulation ACM. 

3.4.1.2 Damaged friable 'urfacing ACM. 

3.4.1.3 Significantly da aged friable surfacing ACM. 

3.4.1.4 Damaged or signi icantly damaged friable 
miscellaneous AC 

3.4.1.5 ACBM with potent al for damage. 

3.4.1.6 ACBM with potential for significant damage. 

3 .4.1. 7 Any rema.ining fr able ACBM or friable suspected 
ACBM. 

The condition of all ACBM identi led through the initial survey 
was determined both through the se of AHERA assessment protocols 
described above, as well as thro gh the use of the algorithm 
calculation developed for this s rvey project. Form# 4 
the Building Hazard Assessment S ary lists each room within a 
facility and the AHERA hazard as essment determination, as well 
as the hazard algorithm calculat on for comparison purposes. 
Based on this dual hazard rating' system, each room has been 
placed in one of the five abatem nt prioritization categories. 
The abatement prioritization cat gories are numbered 1 to 5: 
category # 1 requiring the most mmediate response action, and 
category # 5 presenting the lowe t potential hazard to building 
occupants. This hazard assessme t form is contained in Volume I, 
Section A, of the management pla for each individual school 
within the LEA. 

4.0 RESPONSE ACTIONS 

4.1 AHERA regulations require that r sponse actions must be 
sufficient to protect human heal h and the environment. Beyond 
these initial considerations, re ponse actions may be selected 
which are the least burdensome f r the LEA. 

4. 2 Based on the considerations desc.ribed above, response actions 
I 

would be selected according to tre following variables: 

4.2.l Damaged or significantly bamaged thermal system insulation 
must either be repaired, or removed if repair is not 
feasible. If the materi 1 is repaired, it must then be 
maintained in an intact condition. 



4.3 

4.4 

-
4.5 

4.6 

4.7 

\._ 

4.2.2 Damaged friable surfacing terial or miscellaneous ACM 
may be encapsulated, remove; , repaired or enclosed. 

4.2.3 If significantly damaged fr.'able ACM was found to be 
present, the functional sp• e shall be isolated and access 
to that area shall be restr'·cted until the damaged ACM is 
either removed, repaired or encapsulated. 

4.2.4 The presence of friable ACM with potential for damage 
mandates at a minimum the i' plementation of an operations 
and maintenance (0 & M) pro ram with reference to the 
functional space involved. If this material appeared to 
have the potential for sign-ificant damage, an 0 & M plan 
was established at that sch ol and will be maintained 
until the ACBM is removed. 

Response actions are considered to be complete after visual 
inspection and aggressive air sampling have been conducted within 
the work area with satisfactory results. The criteria for 
achieving a successful clearance air test are contained in 
Paragraph 763.90(i)(3) of the AHE regulations, which can be 
found in Appendix C of Volume II of this document. 

11 Small-scale, short-duration acti ities" as defined by AHERA 
regulations come under the heading of operations and maintenance 
and are described in greater deta~l in Section IX of Volume II of 
this document. 

Emergency response plans will be 
Coordinator for appropriate small 

All buildings within the LEA whic 
surfacing ACM, thermal system ins 
miscellaneous ACM that has potent 
an operations and maintenance (O 
of this 0 & M program is presente 
The names of individuals responsi 
implementation at each school are 
Data Record, Form# 7, which is f 
this document. 

In those buildings where friable 
insulation ACM, or friable miscel 
for significant damage was found 
addition to having developed an 0 

ormulated by the LEA's Asbestos 
scale emergency situations. 

were found to contain friable 
lation ACM, or friable 
al for damage have implemented 

M) program. The description 
elsewhere in this document. 

le for 0 & M program 
listed on the Key Personnel 
led in Section E of Volume I of 

urfacing ACM, thermal system 
aneous ACM that has potential 
o be present, the LEA has, in 
& M program: 



4.7.l Instituted preventive mea ures appropriate to eliminate 
the reasonable likelihoodjthat the ACM or its covering 
will become significantly,damaged, deteriorated, or 
delaminated; or 

4.7.2 Removed the material as s,on as possible if appropriate 
preventive measures could not be effectively implemented. 
Immediately isolated the rea and restricted access if 
necessary to avoid an imm nent and substantial 
endangerment to human hea th or the environment. 

4.8 A summary of response actions re ommended for each school 
facility is contained in Form # , Response Action Summary Table 
which is located in Volume I, Se tion B of the management plan 
for each individual school withi the LEA. 

4.9 In situations where the ACBM was found to be in generally good 
condition, but where localized d age was identified, a separate 
table listing these salients, an the recommended response 
actions for each school facility' is presented in Form # 6 
entitled; Response Action Summar Table - Salients, and is found 
in Volume I, Section B of the ma agement plan for each individual 
school facility. 

4.10 A record will be kept of each re ponse action, regardless of 
size. Such records will be kept on Record of Response Action 
Form # 8 and filed in Volume I, Section B of the individual 
school management plan, and will include the following 
information: 

4.10. l A detailed, written description of the remedial measure or 
response action, includin methods used, the location 
where the measure or acti n was taken, reasons for 
selecting the specific measure or action, start and 
completion dates of the ork, names and addresses of all 
contractors involved, an if appropriate, their state of 
accreditation and accred 'tat ion numbers. If ACBM is 
removed, the name and lo ation of storage or disposal site 
will also be listed. 

4.10.2 The name and signature o any person collecting any 
clearance air sample req ired to be collected at the 
completion of certain re ponse actions, the locations 
where samples were colle ted, date of collection, the name 
and address of the labor tory analyzing the samples, the 
date of analysis, the me hod of analysis, the name and 
signature of the analyst'and a statement that the 
laboratory meets the app icable AHERA requirements. 
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4.10.3 For each person required t. be trained to complete the 
response action, a record :ill be kept of the person's 
name and job title, the da'e that training was completed, 
the location of the traini'g, and the number of hours 
completed in such training 

4.11 In undertaking certain response a tions, the LEA may utilize the 
assistance of an outside professi'nal experienced in the area of 
preparing project specifications nd bid documents, as well as in 
monitoring abatement operations. In selecting such a 
professional, the following crite ia will be met. 

4.11.l Only individuals who are a proved management planners 
will be involved in preparing response actions, abatement 
plans, and project specifi ations. 

4.11.2 The firm selected will hav 
licensed engineer to revie 
required. 

on staff, or available, a 
and seal drawings, if 

4.11.3 Asbestos Project Specialis s who will be used to monitor 
abatement projects will ha' e attended the five day 
Procedures and Practices c.urse approved by EPA, and 
should have prior experien e on at least five other 
abatement projects at leas as complicated as the one on 
which they will be working' for the LEA. 

4.11.4 The firm retained to provi e industrial hygiene and 
engineering consulting wil have an American Board of 
Industrial Hygiene (ABIH) ertif ied industrial hygienist 
on staff, or available, to provide advice in designing and 
implementing the planned a. atement activity. 

4.11.5 Analytical laboratories us d to analyze bulk or air 
samples for asbestos will e successful participants in 
both the EPA and AIHA qual' ty control programs, and, if 
possible, will be AIHA ace edited laboratories. If 
not AIHA-accredited, analy ical laboratories used for 
AHERA-related work will at least be accredited by the 
National Bureau of Standar' s as specified in the AHERA 
regulations. 

4.12 In certain cases, outside abateme: t contractors will be required 
to perform asbestos abatement act 1ivities which are beyond the 
capabilities of the LEA's trained custodial or maintenance 
personnel. In those cases, the following guidelines will be 
followed. 
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4.12. l Abatement contractors will, be selected from among those 
1 isted on a "Pre-approved idders List". 

4.12.2 All contractor employees i volved in abatement activities 
will have attended an appr ved worker training course. 

4.12.3 Contractor foremen will ha e attended an approved 
supervisory training cours.~. 

4.12 .4 Contractors will be requir d to furnish references showing 
prior experience on abatem nt projects of similar size and 
scope. This work history till not only include that of 
the firm, but will also in lude the experience of 
individual employees and f remen who will actually be 
assigned to the project. : 

4.12.5 For each such project und rtaken by an outside contractor, 
an Abatement Project Noti e, Form # 15, will be completed 
and filed with EPA at lea t 20 days prior to initiating 
the response action. A cdpy of this Abatement Project 
Notice will be filed in vdlume I, Section B, of this 

document. : 

4.13 Whenever an outside abatement co tractor is used to perform 
asbestos abatement work, a proje t specification will be used. 
The specification to be used on uch projects will meet all 
Federal and State requirements. 

5.0 RECORDKEEPING 

5.1 The importance of the proper mai tenance of complete, updated 
records to the successful implemlntation of an AHERA management 
plan in each LEA cannot be over- stimated. AHERA 
regulations are extremely specif c on this subject. The 
standardization of many recordke ping and notification forms and 
procedures will make these requi ements easier to meet. 

5.2 

5.3 

An updated copy of the managemen plan for each school within 
the LEA is on file in the LEA's entral office. Each school also 
maintains, in its administrative'office, an updated copy of its 
own management plan. 

A regular update of these record 
by the LEA's designated AHERA co 
update will be conducted on a mo 

will be accomplished 
rdinator. This review and 
thly basis. 



5.4 This management plan includes reco. ds of all data collected in 
the course of the initial survey, : ncluding sample results, 
written descriptions of all respon: 
large and small-scale abatement pr 
inspections by school maintenance 
Additional documents which are dev' 
progresses will also be added to t 
each school facility, and kept on 
LEA and at each individual school. 

e actions, including both 
jects. Reports of periodic 
ersonnel are to be included. 
loped as this project 
e management plan file for 
ile both in the office of the 

5.5 Management plan records for each s hool are filed in Volume I of 
this document under separate secti' ns for each school 
and include the following informat'ion: 

5.5.l Information regarding key personnel who are responsible 
for implementation of the 'anagement plan for each 
individual school. This information will be updated 
regularly, whenever there is a change in any of the key 
personnel. Form 117, the Key Personnel Data Record, and 
Form 1116, the Worker Training Record have been designed to 
contain this key personnel 'information. Information which 
is contained on this form includes: 

5.5.1.1 Inspectors, contr .ctors, specialists. 

1. Name , address'· telephone, authorized 
signature. 

2. Credentials, ccreditation, licensure. 

5.5.1.2 Maintenance, engi custodial staff. 

1. Name and job itle. 
2. Training rece~ved, including dates, number of 

hours etc. 

5.5.2 Building plans or Blueprin s are filed in Volume I, 
Section A, of the manageme t plan for each individual 
school facility. These dra ings will be updated as 
response actions are under aken which result in the 
removal of ACM from the facility. Drawings will show the 
following information. 

5.5.2.l Location of all A:M and assumed ACM as identified 
through the initi 1 survey and subsequent 
periodic inspecti ns. 

5.5.2.2 

5. 5. 2. 3 

Locations sampled,

1 Other survey data 

as precisely as possible. 

as appropriate. 



5.5.3 Records of sampling data rom the initial survey are 
contained in Volume I, Se tion A of each individual school 

' management plan. Additio.al samples of suspect building 
materials collected durin' periodic surveys or at other 
times will also be docume'ted in this section of Volume I 
on Form ii 18. Sampling d 'ta will include the following 
information: 

5. 5 .3 .1 Location where s ples were collected. 

5.5.3.2 Name and signatu e of collector. 

5.5.3.3 Laboratory where, analysis was performed. 

5.5.3.4 Address, name an signature of analyst. 

5.5.3.5 A statement that the laboratory meets the 
requirements of action 763.90 (i)(2)(ii) of the 
AHERA regulation 

5.5.3.6 Analytical metho s and results. 

5. 5. 4 Records for each response' action will be documented on 
Form H 8 and filed in Vol e I, Section B, of the 
management plan for each individual school. Records 
maintained for each preve'ttive measure or response action 
will contain at least the following: 

5.5.4.1 A written descri tion of the response action. 

5. 5. 4. 2 The location of lthe response action. 

5.5.4.3 A description of the method of response action, 
such as encapsu~ation or removal. 

5.5.4.4 

5.5.4.5 

5.5.4.6 

The conditions r incident which prompted the 
need for a resp 'nse action and reason for 
determining the 'specific method of response used. 

The starting an 
response action. 

Information reg 
applicable, sue 
qualifications. 

completion dates for the 

rding the contractor, if 
as name, address, 



5.5.4.7 The name and loca ion of the licensed asbestos 
disposal landfill lif appropriate. This 
information will e recorded on Form# 17 and 
filed in Volume I~ Section B, of eaC"h individual 

' school's manageme t plan. 

5.5.5 All operations and mainten nee plans and the activities 
conducted pursuant to thos plans are recorded and 
maintained in Volume I, Se tion C of the individual school 
management plans. The fol owing information is 
included in these 0 & M re'ords. 

5.5.5.1 Each time cleanin 
the following inf 
Form# 13, and fi 
the appropriate m 

or maintenance is performed, 
rmation will be documented on 
ed in Volume I, Section C, of 
nagement plan. 

l. A description of the specific activity. 
2. The name of t'e person or persons performing 

the work. 
3. The date on w ich the activity took place. 
4. Any changes i, the condition or quantity of 

ACM brought a out by the 0 & M activity. 
5. Drawings will also be updated to reflect 

changes in th location and quantity of ACBM. 

5.5.5.2 Each time a reins ection is performed the 
following inf orma ion will be recorded on 
Form# 1, and fil d in Volume I, Section, C of 
the appropriate m nagement plan. 

1. 

2. 
3. 

The name and 
performed the 
The date when 
Any changes i 
ACM documente 

redentials of the inspector who 
re inspection. 
the reinspection was conducted. 

the quantities or condition of 
during this reinspection. 

5.5.5.3 Each time that pe iodic surveillance inspections 
are conducted, th findings will be documented on 
Form# 9, the Su eillance Inspection Report 
form, and filed ir Volume I, Section C, of the 
management plan f' r each individual school. 
Information which is contained in this report 
includes: 

1. The name of each person performing the 
surveillance., 

2. The date of t e surveillance. 



3. Any changes i' conditions of ACBM observed 
during the in'pection. 

5.5.5.4 For each fiber re ease episode a copy of the 
Fiber Release Epi' ode Report, Form # 10 will be 
completed and fil d in Volume I, Section C of the 

' management plan f r the school. Each 
time a Fiber Rele se Episode Report is prepared, 
a Record of Respo

1

se Action Report, Form# 8, 
will also be prep red and filed in the· same 
section of the ma agement plan. 

5.5.5.5 A specific manage ent plan abatement timetable 
and the projected resources required to achieve 
that timetable fo' each individual school within 
the LEA, has been developed and is filed in 
Volume I, Section,D of the individual school's 
management plan. 

5.5.5.6 The schedule for he required annual notification 
of building occup nts is also included in 

5.5.5.7 

Sect ion D of Vol • e I. Form # 11, Annual 
Notification of B ilding Occupants will be used 
for this purpose, and will be filed in Volume I, 
Section F of each, school's management plan. 

The management pl 
ongoing record wh 
extended period o 
maintained in an 
with the schedule 

n has been designed to be an 
ch will be maintained over an 

years. Records will be 
rderly fashion, and will comply 

and format specified by AHERA 
regulations. Fur her: 

1. Copies of all records for each school 
facility will· be maintained both at the 
individual sc ool and at the off ices of the 
LEA. 

2. For each homo eneous area where all ACBM has 
been removed,: records will be kept on file at 
each of the a ove locations for a minimum of 
three years after the next required 
comprehensive inspection. 

6.0 PROJECTED RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS 

6.1 The management plan for each school within the LEA includes a 
complete AHERA management progr and activity schedule, 
including a projection of future ,resources necessary for 
compliance with all aspects of t 'e AHERA regulations including 
response actions, inspection and 're inspection, periodic 



surveillance, employee training, a' d operations and maintenance 
activities. This school-specific HERA management and resource 
requirement plan is contained in V lume I Section D of the 
management plar. for each individua school. This resource 
document also includes a schedule or planned abatement 
activities based on a hazard prior~"tization and available 
resources. This plan was develope' by the LEA based on the 
results of the initial facility s~ vey and management plan. 

7.0 NOTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS 

7. l 

7. 2 

This management plan document is a. ailable for inspection by the 
EPA, the State, e~ployees and the bublic without restriction or 
charge during regular business hou·rs. The LEA will charge ten 
cents per page to make copies of tr, e management plans. 

Notifications - This management pl,~n contains provisions for a 
variety of initial and periodic notifications of interested 
parties. The LEA's designated AHE A coordinator is 
responsible for communication with interested parties through the 
following types of notifications. 

7.2.l A notification will be made 
occupants (or to their pare: 
school has undergone an ini 
and evaluation inspection a' 
plan has been developed. I 
this notification regarding 
the school's management pla 
the public. The location o 
plan at the LEA offices, as 
will be included in this no 

to employees and building 
ts or guardians) that the 
ial asbestos identification 
d that an asbestos management 
formation will be provided in 
the location where a copy of 

is available for review by 
the complete management 

well as the individual school 
ice. 

7.2.2 This notification also spe11s out the LEA's policy 
regarding availability of t e management plan for access 
and copying by interested p rties. Information which is 
contained in the notificati' n includes hours of 
availability, place of avai;,labil i ty, update frequency and 
the cost associated with ob aining a copy of the plan. 

7.2.2.l Notification of p~rents/guardians will occur 
once per year fro the date of adoption of the 
management plan. 



7.2.2.1.1 Parent , teachers and employee 
organi: at ions will be included on the 
list o those who will be notified 
annual y of the availability for 
review: of the management plan. A 
sample!notification letter is 
contai'ed in Volume I, Appendix A, as 
Form fl i 11. Copies of annual 
notif i ation letters are filed in 
Sectio' F of Volume I of the specific 
manage'ent plan for each school. 

7.2.2.2 Employees and non: student occupants of the 
facility will als be informed as to the location 
of asbestos-conta ning materials within the 
building. They w 11 also be informed through an 
information memor ndum as to how to avoid 
exposing themselv' s to airborne fibers 
and how to avoid eneration of airborne fibers by 
coming in contact, with asbestos-containing 
materials .. 

7.2.2.3 Maintenance and c stodial employees will be 
informed of the p esence of ACBM in their school 
facilities and th proper actions to be taken to 
avoid personal ex' osure. This notification will 
take place as par of the custodial and 
maintenance train: ng program. 

7.2.2.4 Short-term worker such as telephone workers and 
outside contracto s will be informed by a copy of 
the information morandum of the location of 
ACBM prior to per: arming any work within the 
facility. To sec, mplish this, s clause will be 
inserted in the 's purchase order which states 
that the contract r will not be allowed to 
perform any work t s facility containing ACBM 
until he has bee~ authorized by the LEA• s 
designated AHERA ; oordinator to perform the work. 
Form# 12, Smsll-;Scale, Short-Duration 
Activities, is used for this purpose and is 
contained in Section C of Volume I of this 
document. 

7.2.2.5 Notification of uilding occupants and others 
will also be ace mplished through the use of 
warning labels. !These warning labels will be 
attached immedia 1 ely adjacent to any friable or 



nonfriable ACBM or,suspected ACBM located in 
routine maintenanc' areas such as boiler rooms 
and mechanical roo

1

s. The warning labels are 
printed in black a d yellow and are readily 

' visible, with larg lettersj and bear the words: 
ASBESTOS. HAZARDO S. DO NOT DISTURB WITHOUT 
PROPER TRAINING AN EQUIPMENT. 

8.0 OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE PROGRAM 

The operations and maintenance program s contained in Section IX of 
this volume. 
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SECTION IX 

OPERATIONS AND MAINTENAN. E PROGRAM 

1.0 OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE PROGRAM 

1.1 The purpose of the implementation f an operations and 
maintenance program for each schooi is to provide 
guidelines and practices for safe ; onduct of normal in-house 

maintenance activities in the pres· .. !nce of asbestos-containing 
building materials. Responsibilit"es of the LEA addressed in 
this document include staff traini g; establishment of regular 
surveillance programs; coordinatio of small-scale, 
short-duration activities and resp nse actions; and the proper 
conduct of ordinary maintenance an custodial activities. 

1.2 The LEA's AHERA coordinator has th responsibility for 
coordinating and clearing all maintenance activities within each 
school which might affect the condition of any ACM. This person 
has been trained in the health effects, identification, 
assessment, options for control of asbestos, and relevant 
regulations. 

1.3 Staff training is an important factor in the implementation of an 
operations and maintenance progra . Custodial and maintenance 

staff within each school have bee; trained to be alert to the 
possibilities of changes in the c ndition of asbestos-containing 
materials in order to ensure prom t and appropriate response to 
any deterioration that may occur ver time. Regulations 
regarding training of custodial add maintenance workers require 
that: 

1.3.l All custodial and maintena ce personnel working in 
buildings containing ACM w"ll receive two hours of 
training. The outline for his training course is 
contained in Section X of olume II of this document. 

1.3.2 All staff engaged in activ"ties which may result in 
disturbance of ACM will re eive an additional 14 hours 
of related specific traini 1g including proper handling of 
ACM, respiratory protectio· and OSHA regulations. A 
course outline for this tr ining is contained in Section X 
of Volume II of this docum.nt. 



l. 3. 3 Records of employee train! g are maintained on Form # 16, 
the Worker Training Recor and filed in Section E of 
each individual school's anagement plan in Volume I. 

1.4 Medical Surveillance - employees assigned to perform 
0 & M functions will receive a m~ ical examination prior to being 
assigned to that function and at ,least annually thereafter. This 
medical examination will comply ,ith applicable OSHA regulations 
and will consist of at l~ast a me ical and work history, and the 
standardized medical questionnai ,e contained in the OSHA 
regulations. (A copy of these re ulations is included in Volume 
II, Appendix C of this document.) Other requirements of this 
medical examination include a chest x-ray, lung function test, 
and any other tests deemed neces ary by the examining physician. 
Documentation of these medical e aminations is filed in Volume I, 
Section E, of the individual sch ol management plan. 

1.5 Personal Protective Equipment - henever custodial or maintenance 
employees are involved in carryi g out a response action, or when 
they must enter a contaminated a ea of the building, they shall 
use appropriate personal protect"ve equipment to protect their 
health and to protect their clot ing from becoming contaminated 
with asbestos fibers. 

1.5.1 Protective clothing will nclude a disposable tyvek 
coverall, including foot nd head protection, as well as 
gloves. Safety glasses o goggles will be required when 
there is a potential eye azard associated with the 
specific work being under aken. A hard hat will also be 
required when there is da ger of injury from overhead or 
falling objects. 

1.5.2 Appropriate respiratory p otection will be worn whenever 
response actions are bein performed by custodial or 
maintenance personnel, or when these individuals are 
required to enter areas w ich have been designated as 
containing a significant uantity of damaged or 
significantly damaged ACB Respirators will be NIOSH 
approved and will be of t e half mask dual cartridge type. 
Cartridges will be change periodically to avoid 
overloading of the HEPA f lters. The frequency of change 
of these cartridges is de endent on airborne dust levels 
in areas where the respir tors are worn. Each maintenance 
employee has been issued is own respirator and is 
required to keep it clean, and store it in an 
uncontaminated space. Sp re cartridges are kept 
at each facility where em' loyees have been assigned 
respirators. Employees w o may be required to wear a 
respirator have undergone' a qualitative respirator fit 



1. 6 

1. 7 

test. Documentation of the;se fit tests is contained in 
Section E of Volume I of tllis document under the specific 
school management plan. 

Within each LEA, the maintenance am which has been trained to 
conduct 0 & M activities has been . rovided with the necessary 
equipment to conduct various clearling and decontamination 
activities. This equipment includ1 s: a HEPA vacuum, cleaning 
cloths, wet mops, labeled plastic isposal bags, glove bags, hand 
tools, encapsulant, wettable cloth. 

Initial cleaning will be undertake:~ in areas of all buildings 
where friable ACBM, damaged or sig if icantly damaged thermal 
system insulatior. ACM, or friable uspected ACBM assumed to be 
ACM are present, based on the initial survey report. The 
following procedures will be follo ed for all initial or other 
cleaning operations: 

1.7.1 HEPA vacuum or steam clean all carpets. 

1.7.2 HEPA vacuum or wet clean all other floors and all 
horizontal surfaces. 

1.7.3 Dispose of all debris, filters, mopheads, and cloths in 
sealed, leaktight containe s. 

1.8 Periodic surveillance schedules h ve been designed and 
implemented by the LEA to be carr"ed out by trained custodial and 
maintenance personnel. The surve~llance schedule for each school 
within the LEA is based on inspectiions being conducted every six 
months. Form# 9 has been design~d to record these surveillance 
inspection findings and will be f~led in Section C of Volume I of 
each individual management plan. j 
1.8.l The regulations require th t every six months after the 

management plan is in effe t, areas identified as 
containing ACBM are to be einspected visually. The name 
of the person performing t e inspection and any changes in 
materials or conditions ar 
and kept on file in Sectio 
each building which contai 
drawings, which are filed 
school's management plan. 

recorded on Form # 9 
C of Volume I. Those areas of 
ACBM are shown on building 

n Section A of Volume I of each 



l. 9 

1.10 

Small-scale, short-duration activ ties, which are defined 
as those maintenance operations w:ich require the removal of no 
more ACM than may be contained in,a single glove bag, will be 
conducted under the direction of he LEA's designated AHERA 
coordinator by those maintenance ersonnel who have received the 
required training. Each activity' of this type is documented on 
Form# 12, and filed in Section C of each school's management 
plan in Volume I of this document

1 
A major reinspection, similar to ~he initial inspection, will be 
conducted every three years in ea¢h school where ACM was 
documented to be present during t~e initial survey or the 
previous periodic survey. Record' of each periodic reinspection 
are recorded on Form # 1 and file in Section C of each 
individual school's management pl n. 

1.11 Fiber Release Episode - Fiber rel ase episodes are defined as 
incidents which bring about the p tential release of asbestos 
fibers into the air in occupied a eas of school facilities. 
Each time a fiber release episode is identified, it will be 
recorded on Form # 10 and filed i Volume I, Section C of each 
school's management plan. There re two types of fiber release 
episodes defined by EPA in the AH RA regulations. 

1.11.l A minor fiber release epis 
less than three square or 
becomes dislodged. 

1.11.1.1 Clean-up activiti 
following recomme, 
in the custodial 
courses. 

1.11.2 A major fiber release epis 
square or linear feet of 

de is considered one in which 
inear feet of ACM falls or 

s will be undertaken 
ded wet procedures as described 
nd maintenance training 

de occurs when more than three 
M falls or becomes dislodged. 

1.11.2.1 Emergency procedu es to be followed include 
restricting entrY to the area where the 
contamination has occurred and posting 
appropriate warni g signs. 

1.11.2.2 Air handling systems servicing the affected area 
will be shut off to prevent airborne asbestos 
fibers from being distributed to uncontaminated 
areas of the sch 'ol facility. 



1.11.2.3 Response actions f' r major fiber release 
episodes will be di signed by an individual 
accredited to desi, n response actions and will be 
conducted by an in: ividual or firm accredited to 
perform response ~ tions. 

1.12 General Building Work Authorizatid - Whenever construction, 
remodeling, renovation or basic ma;intenance work is to be 
performed within a school facility, the LEA's designated AHERA 
Coordinator will prepare and sign ·a General Building Work 
Authorization, Form # 14, permitti g work to be conducted by the 
contractor. Conditions for the issuance of such a work 
authorization include: 

1.12 .1 The assurance of the AHERA :coordinator by the contractor 
that no ACBM will be impacted as a result of the pending 
project. 

1.12.2 If work is to be accomplis ed in a building area already 
contaminated by asbestos, proper personal protective 
equipment will be worn by the contractor and steps will be 
taken to prevent uncontami lated building areas from 
becoming contaminated. 

1. 12. 3 At the comp let ion of the p oj ect, the AHERA Coordinator 
will ensure that all work as completed without 
disturbance of any asbesto~-containing material. 

1.12.4 For each such project a Ge eral Building Work 
Authorization Form, Form # 14, will be completed and filed 
in Volume I, Section C, of the individual school's 
management plan. 
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SECTION X 

CUSTODIAL AND MAINTENANCE WORKE TRAINING PROGRAMS 

1.0 Both custodial and maintenance workers' who are employed by LEAs are 
required by AHERA regulations to recei e training, even if their 
normal duties do not bring them into c ntact with ACBM. Two different 
training programs are required, dependtng on the extent of involvement 
with ACBM by the custodial or maintena ce worker. These training 
programs are outlined as follows: 

1. 1 All members of the custodial and , aintenance staff who may work 
in a building which contains AC~M: have received awareness 
training of at least two hours, w ether or not they are required 
to work with ACBM. New custodial and maintenance workers will be 
trained within 60 days after co ncement of employment. 
Training will include at least th following: 

1.1.l Information regarding asbe tos and its various forms. 

1.1.2 Information on the health ffects associated with asbestos 
exposure. 

1.1.3 Locations of ACBM identifi d throughout each school 
building in which they wor 

1.1.4 Recognition of damage, det' rioration, and delamination of 
ACBM. 

1.1.5 Name and telephone number f the person designated as 
the LEA' s AHERA Coordinator, and the availability and 
location of the management plan. 

1.2 An outline for a two hour worker awareness training program is 
included in this section at Figur # 1. 

1.3 All members of the custodial and aintenance staff who conduct 
any activities that will result i the disturbance of ACBM will 
receive training as described abo e, and an additional 14 hours 
of training. This additional tr~ining will include at least the 
following: 

1. 3 .1 Descriptions of the proper methods for handling ACM. 

1. 3. 2 Information on the use of .respiratory protection and other 
personal protective measuz! s. 



'·...._, 

1. 3. 3 

1. 3 .4 

Information regarding the 
and OSHA regulations. 

Hands-on training in the U: 
other personal protection 
practices. 

equirements of both the AHERA 

e of respiratory protection, 
easures, and good work 

1. 4 An outline for a fourteen-hour worker training program is 
included in this section as Figur II 2. 



\ 
"-' FIGURE Ii l 

ASBESTOS CONTROL PRACTICES FOR CUSTODIAL WORKERS 

Section I 

Information Regarding Asbestos and its Various Forms and Uses 
Six Forms of Asbestos and Frequen y of Occurrence 

Sect ion II 

Uses of Asbestos-containing Mater als in School Building 
Construction 

Miscellaneous Materials Containin' Asbestos 

Health Effects of Asbestos Exposure 
Asbestosis, Pleural Plaques, Meso helioma, Lung Cancer, Other 

Cancers 
The Relationship Between Smoking nd Asbestos Related Diseases 
Risks to Worker's Families 
Risks Associated with the Presenc of Asbestos in Buildings 
Screening for Asbestos-Related Di.eases 

Section III 

Location of Asbestos-containing Buildi g in Each Specific Building 
Review of Specific Building Plans Showing Asbestos Materials 
Discussion of Building Hazard Ass ssment Summary 
Building Walk-through (if conveni nt) 

Section IV 

Recognition of Damage, Deterioration, nd Delamination of ACBM 
Conduct of Six Month Surveillance Inspections 
Video Tape Illustrating Damaged M terials 
Reporting Changes in the Conditio of ACBM 

Section V 

The LEA Management Plan 
Overview of the Management Plan C ncept 
Location of the Management Plan a d Records Within the LEA 
Name, Address and Telephone Numbe of the LEA Asbestos 

Coordinator 



Section I 

The 

FIGURE f~ 2. 

WORK PRACTICES IN OPERATIONS ANDiMAINTENANCE PROGRAMS 

Proper Methods For Handling ACM 
Work Practices in 0 & M Programs 

Operations and Maintenance 
Maintenance Tasks in the 0 
Outside Contractors 
Educating Building Occupant 

, rograms 
M Program 

Reducing Disturbances of As. estos Materials 
Fiber-release Emergency Procedures 
Recordkeeping Procedures 

Special Cleaning Procedures 
Initial and Periodic Clean! g 
Housekeeping Procedures 
Ventilation Systems. 
Handling Contaminated Waste 
Glovebag Removal Technique 

Equipment 
Cleaning Equipment and 
Equipment Maintenance 
HEPA Vacuums: Purpose, n and Function, Operation 

Section II 

Information of the Use of Respirator~ Protection 

Introduction to Respiratory Protection 
Worker Respiratory Protect on Principles 
OSHA Regulations for Respi atory Protection Programs 
Selecting Appropriate Resp rators 
EPA/NIOSH Recommendations or Asbestos Workers 
Medical Surveillance 
Respirator Fit Testing 

Air-purifying Respirators 
Respirator Fit 
Care and Maintenance of Re pirators 
Positive and Negative Fit 'esting 
Powered Air-purifying Resp rators 
Hands-on Respirator Use 



Section III 

I 

The Provisions of Applicable Federal a d State Regulations 

OSHA Regulations 
National Emission Standard for H<izardous Air Pollutants (NESHAPS) 
Worker Protection Rule 
AHERA Regulations 
State Policies and Regulations 
Certification Law and Pending Regulations 

Section IV 

Hands-on Training - Respiratory and 0 her Personal Protection Measures 
and Good Work Practices 

Respiratory Protection 
Face Seal 
Fit Testing 
Positive and Negative Press .re Testing 

Other Forms of Worker Protection 
Protective Clothing 
Personal Hygiene 
Prohibited Activities 

Good Work Practices 
Proper Wet Cleaning Practic s 
Bagging of Waste ACBM 
Use of the HEPA Vacuum 
Glovebag Removal Technique 
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ASBESTOS-CONTAINING TERIALS 

FOUND IN BUILD! 



Appendbc A. Asbestos-Containing Ma 11rl11l1 Found In Buildings• 

Subdivision 

Surfacing materiel 

Preformed thermal 

insula1ing products 

Textiles 

Cementrtious 
concrete-li~e products 

Paper pcoducts 

Roofing felts 

Generic name 

betts, blocks. and 
piSJ4 covering 

85% magnesia 

calcium tilicate 

cloth8 

blankets (fireJa 
felts: 

blue stripe 
red stripe 
green stripe 

sheets 
cord/rope/yarna 
tubing 
tape/strip 
curtains• 

(theatre. welding) 

extrusion panels. 
corrugated 
flat 

flexible 
flexibtQ perforated 

laminated 
(outer surface) 

roof tiles 
clapboard and shingles: 

clapboard 
siding shingles 

roofing shingfe'i 

pipe 

corrugated: 
high temperature 
moderate temperature 

indented 
millboard 

smooth surface 
mineral surface 
shingles 
pipeline 

Asbesio1 l'l I Oates of use 

1-85 1936-1970 

15 1926-1949 
' 6-8 1949-1971 

100 1910-present 
90-95 1920-present 

80 1920-present 
90 1920-present 
95 1920-present 

50-95 1920-present 
80-100 1920-present 
80-85 1920-present 

90 1920-present 

60-65 1945-present 

8 1965-1977 
20-45 1930-:-present 
40-50 1930-present 
30-50 1930-present 
30-50 193o-present 
35-50 · 1930-present 

20-30 1930-present 

12-15 1944-1945 
12-14 unltnown-present 

20-32 unknown-present 

20-15 1935-present 

90 1935-presenl 
35-70 1910-present 

98 ' 1935-present 
80-85 : 1925-present 

10-15 ' 1910-present 
10-15 1910-present 

1 1971-1974 
10 1920-present 

Binder/siz:inn 

aodlum olliceta. 
porUend CMWll, 
<><genie blilders. 

magnesium carbonate 

calcium sthcate 

none 
cotton/¥tOOI 
cotton 
cotton 
cotton 
couon/wool 
cotton/wool 
canon/wool 
cotton/wool 

cotton 

portland cement 
portland cement 

portland cement 

portla_nd cement 
portland Cement 
porttand cement 

portland cement 

portland cement 
portland cement 

proUand cement 
portland cement 

sodium sflicate 

starch 
couon end organic blinder 
s1arch. lime. ·clay 

asphalt 
asp hall 
asphalt 
asphalt 

• The lnfonnellon In this Appendix 11 uken. with modifteatlon. from: l"'Y E ~ Coln DC. FebNe<y 1981. ~Pro
~um for Ass<:ss-nt of Friable Asb<lstos lnsuklting Material. Pon H ' • CA: Civil Engineering Lebonll"'Y N_. 
Construction Ba""fion Centet. The U.S. Navy proNbits the use of astiestos-containing meteriels when acceptable 
noneabestoo oubstitutes have been ldentifted. 

0 labotatory aprons. glows. con!, rope, fare blankets, and curtains may b4' common in schools. 



Subdivision 

Asbesto1-conu1lnino 
compound• 

Asbestos ebony products 

Flooring tile and 
Sheet Goods 

Wallcovering 

Paints and coatings 

Appendix A. (contlnu 

Generic name AsbeSlot f%1 

caulking puuies JO 
adhesive (cold epphedJ 5-25 
joint compound 
roofing 1sph1l1 5 
mastic• 5-25 
asphalt tile cemenl 13-25 
roof putty 10-25 
plaster/stucco 2-10 
spackles 3-5 

sealants fire/water 50-55 
cement. insulation 20-100 
cement finishing 55 
cement. magnesia 15 

50 

vinyt/asbestos 1ile 21 
asphalt/asbestos tile 26-33 
sheet goods/res1l1ent 30 

vinyi wallpaper 6-8 

roof coating 4-7 
air tight 15 

Date• of use Binder I 1irin 

1930-p<esent linseed oCI 
1945-preunl asphalt 
1946-1975 asphalt 
unknown-present asphalt 
1920-presenl asphalt 
1959-present asphalt 
unkO<Jwn-presen1 asphalt 
unknO'Nfl-present portland cement 
1930-1975 starch. casein. synthetic 

resins 
1935-present caster oil or polyisobutylene 
1900-1973 clay 

1920-1973 clay 

1926-1950 magnesium carbonate 
1930-present portland cement 

1950-present poly(vinyl)chloride 
1920-present asphal1 

L 950-present dry oils 

nknown-present 

900-present asphalt 

940-present asphalt 
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POLARIZED LIGHT MICROSCOPIC ANALYTICAL METHOD 



INTERIM·METHOD FOR THE DETERMINAT ON OF ASBESTOS 
IN BULK INSULATION SAM.LES 

An interim method is carefully drafted rom av.ailable source 
information. This method is still und r investigation and 

therefore is subject to r vision. 
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U.S. Environmental Protection 
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Prepared for 
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Research Triangle Park, NC 
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SECTION 1. 

POLARIZED LIGHT MIO OSCOPY 

1.1 PRINCIPLE AND APPLICABILITY 

Bulk samples of building materials taken for asbestos identification are 
first examined for homogeneity and prelimina fiber identification at low 
magnification. Positive identification of su pect fibers is made by analysis 
of subsamples with the polarized light micros ope. 

The principles of optical mineralogy are well established. 1 2 A light 
microscope equipped with two polarizing filte s is used to observe specific 
optical characteristics of a sample. The use of plane polarized light allows 
the determination of refractive indices along, specific crystallographic axes. 
Morphology and color are also observed. A re ardation plate is placed in the 
polarized light path for determination of the sign of elongation using ortho

scopic illumination. Orientation of the two ilters such that their vibration 
planes are perpendicular (crossed polars) all ws observation of the birefring
ence and extinction characteristics of anisot opic particles. 

Quantitative analysis involves the use o point counting. Point counting 

is a standard technique in petrography for defermining the relative areas 
occupied by separate minerals in thin section of rock. Background information 
on the use of point counting2 and the interpr tation of point count data3 is 
available. 

This method is applicable to all bulk sa' ples of friable insulation 
materials submitted for identification and qu ntitation of asbestos components. 

1.2 RANGE 

The point counting method may be used fo analysis of samples containing 
from O to 100 percent asbestos. The upper de ection limit is 100 percent. 
The lower detection limit is less than 1 perc nt. 



'---' 1.3 INTERFERENCES 

Fibrous organic and inorganic constituen s of bulk samples may interfere 
with the identification and quantitation of t e asbestos mineral content. 
Spray-on binder materials may coat fibers and affect color or obscure optical 
characteristics to the extent of masking fibe' identity. Fine particles of 
other materials may also adhere to fibers to n extent sufficient to cause 
confusion in identification. Procedures that may be used for the removal of 
interferences are presented in Section 1.7.2 .. 

1.4 PRECISION ANO ACCURACY 

Adequate data for measuring the accuracy and precision of the method for 
samples with various matrices are not currentl available. Data obtained for 
samples containing a single asbestos type in simple matrix are available in 

the EPA re po rt .=cB.=cu l.:..;kc:.....::Sc=a::omc...:..::.....:.;::..:..=..:..r..::..:...::-=-::.:.-~==-.;i.::"'-=~:.;.:.;:"""--'E""v;.;;a'"'l..;;;u.;;a""t ,""". o""'n.;....;;o-'-f_t""h=e 
Tentative Method. 4 

1. 5 APPARATUS 

'-- 1. 5.1 Sample Analysis 

A low-power binocular microscope, prefer bly stereoscopic, is used to 

examine the bulk insulation sample as received. 

• Microscope: binocular, 10-45X (app oximate). 
• Light Source: incandescent or fluo escent. 

• Force s Dissectin Needles and Pro es 
• Glassine Paper or Clean Glass Plate 
Compound microscope requirements: A polarized light microscope complete 

with polarizer, analyzer, port for wave retard tion plate, 360° graduated 
rotating stage, substage condenser, lamp, and lamp iris. 

• Polarized Light Microscope: descri~ d above. 
• 

• 

• 

Objective Lenses: lOX, 20X, and 40X or near equivalent . 
Dispersion Staining Objective Lens (' ptional) 
Ocular Lens: lOX minimum . 
Eyepiece Reticle: cross hair or 25 oint Chalkley Point Array. 
Compensator Plate: 550 millimicron etardation. 



1.5.2 Sample Preparation 

Sample preparation apparatus requiremen .swill depend upon the type of 
insulation sample under consideration. Vari 'us physical and/or chemical means 
may be employed for an adequate sample asses ment. 

Ventilated Hood or negative pressu'e glove box. 
Microscope Slides 
Covers lips 
Mortar and Pestle: agate or porcelain. (optional) 
Wylie Mill (optional) 
Beakers and Assorted Glassware (o tional) 
Centrifuge (optional) 
Filtration apparatus (optional) 
Low temperature asher (optional) 

1. 6 REAGENTS 

1.6.1 Sample Preparation 

1. 6.2 

• 

• 

• 

Distilled Water (optional) 
Dilute CHaCOOH: ACS reagent grade (optional) 
Dilute HCl: ACS reagent grade (op 'ional) 
Sodium metaphosphate (NaP03 ) 6 (optional) 

Analytical Reagents 

Refractive Index Liquids: 1.490-1.570, 1.590-1.720 in increments of 
0.002 or 0.004. 

UICC Asbestos Reference Sample Set:, Available from: UICC MRC 
Pneumoconiosis Unit, llandough Hos ital, Penarth, Glamorgan CF6 lXW, 
UK, and commercial distributors. 
Tremolite-asbestos (source to be d termined) 

• Actinolite-asbestos (source to be etermined) 

1. 7 PROCEDURES 

NOTE: EXPOSURE TO AIRBORNE ASBESTOS FI ,ERS IS A HEALTH HAZARD. BULK 
SAMPLES SUBMITTED FOR ANALYSIS ARE USUALLY F IABLE ANO MAY RELEASE FIBERS 
DURING HANDLING OR MATRIX REDUCTION STEPS. LL SAMPLE ANO SLIDE PREPARATIONS 



SHOULD BE CARRIED OUT IN A VENTILATED HOOD OR G OVE BOX WITH CONTINUOUS AIRFLOW 
(NEGATIVE PRESSURE). HANDLING OF SAMPLES WITHOUT THESE PRECAUTIONS MAY RESULT 
IN EXPOSURE OF THE ANALYST AND CONTAMINATION OF SAMPLES BY AIRBORNE FIBERS. 

1.7.l Sampling 

Samples for analysis of asbestos content sh 11 be taken in the manner 
prescribed in Reference 5 and information on de~ign of sampling and analysis 

programs may be found in Reference 6. If there ' re any questions about the 

representative nature of the sample, another sam: le should be requested before 
proceeding with the analysis. 

1. 7. 2 Analysis 

1.7.2.1 Gross Examination--

Bulk samples of building materials taken fo the ider.tification and 
quantitation of asbestos are first examined for omogeneity at low magnifica
tion .with the aid of a stereomicroscope. The co e sample may be examined in 

its container or carefully removed from the cont iner onto a glassine transfer 
paper or clean glass plate. If possible; note i made of the top and bottom 

orientation. When discrete strata are identified, each is treated as a sepa
rate material so that fibers are first identifie and quantified in that layer 

only, and then the results for each layer are co bined to yield an estimate of 

asbestos content for the whole sample. 

1.7.2.2 Sample Preparation--

Bulk materials submitted for asbestos analy is involve a wide variety of 

matrix materials. Representative subsamples may not be readily obtainable by 

simple means in heterogeneous materials, and var ous steps may be required to 
alleviate the difficulties encountered. In most cases, however, the best 
preparation is made by using forceps to sample a several places from the bulk 
material. Forcep samples are. immersed in a refrlctive index liquid on a 

microscope slide, teased apart, covered with a c ver glass, and observed with 
the polarized light microscope. 

Alternatively, attempts may be made to homo enize the sample or eliminate 
interferences before further characterization. he selection of appropriate 
procedures is dependent upon t.he samp 1 es encount red and persona 1 preference. 

The following are presented as possible sample p eparation steps. 



A mortar and pestle can sometimes be us d in the size reduction of soft or 
loosely bound materials though this may caus matting of some samples. Such 

! 

samples may be reduced in a Wylie mill. App ratus should be clean and extreme 
I ' 

care exercised to avoid cross-contamination f samples. Periodic checks of 
the particle sizes should be made during the grinding operation so as to 
preserve any fiber bundles present in an ide'tifiable form. These procedures 
are not recommended for samples that contain amphibole minerals or vermiculite. 
Grinding of amphiboles may result in the sep ration of fiber bundles or the 
production of cleavage fragments with aspect ratios gr~ater than 3:1. Grinding 
of vermiculite may also produce fragments wi h aspect ratios greater than 3:1. 

Acid treatment may occasionally be requ red to eliminate interferences. 
Calcium carbonate, gypsum, and bassanite (pl ster) are frequently present in 
sprayed or trowelled insulations. These mat rials may be removed by treatment 
with warm dilute acetic acid. Warm dilute h drochloric acid may also be used 
to remove the above materials •. If acid trea. ent is required, wash the sample 
at least twice with distilled water, being c reful not to lose the particulates 
during decanting steps. Centrifugation or f ltration of the suspension will 
prevent significant fiber loss. The pore si e of the filter should be 0.45 mi
cron or less. Caution: prolonged acid cont ct with the sample may alter the 

optical characteristics of chrysotile fibers and should be avoided. 
Coatings and binding materials adhering to fiber surfaces may also be 

removed by treatment with sodium metaphospha e. 7 Add 10 ml of 10 g/l sodium 
metaphosphate solution to a small (0.1 to 0. ml) sample of bulk material in a 
15-ml glass centrifuge tube. For approximat ly 15 seconds each, stir the 
mixture on a vortex mixer, place in an ultra onic bath and then shake by hand. 
Repeat the series. Collect the dispersed so ids by centrifugation at 1000 rpm 
for 5 minutes. Wash the sample three times y suspending in 10 ml distilled 
water and recentrifuging. After washing, re uspend the pellet in 5 ml dis
tilled water, place a drop of the suspension on a microscope slide, and dry 
the slide at 110° C. 

In samples with.a large portion of cell losic or other organic fibers, it 
may be useful to ash part of the sample and iew the residue. Ashing should 
be performed in a low temperature asher. As ing may also be performed in a 
muffle furnace at temperatures of 500° C or ower. Temperatures of 550°. C or 
higher will cause dehydroxylation of the asb' stos minerals, resulting in changes 



of the refractive index and other key paramet rs. If a muffle furnace is to 
be used, the furnace thermostat should be che,ked and calibrated to ensure 
that samples will not be heated at temperatur's greater than 550° C. 

Ashing and acid treatment of samples sho ld not be used as standard 
procedures. In order to monitor possible cha~ges in fiber characteristics, 
the material should be viewed microscopically before and after any sample 
preparation procedure. Use of these procedur s on samples to be used for 
quantitation requires a correction for percen weight loss. 

1.7.2.3 Fiber Identification--
Positive identification of asbestos requ res the determination of the 

following optical properties. 
Morphology 
Color and pleochroism 
Refractive indices 
Birefringence 
Extinction characteristics 
Sign of elongation 

Table 1-1 lists the above properties rcial asbestos fibers. Figure 1-1 

presents a flow diagram of the examination pr cedure. Natural variations in 

the conditions under which deposits of asbestiform minerals are formed will 

occasionally produce exceptions to the publis 

the UICC standards. The sign of elongation i 

ed values and differences from 

determined by use of the com-

pensator plate and crossed polars. Refractiv indices may be determined by 
the Becke line test. Alternatively, dispersi n staining may be used. Inexperi

enced operators may find that the dispersion ~taining technique is more easily 
learned, and should consult Reference 9 for g~idance. Central stop dispersion 
staining colors are presented in Table 1-2. vailable high-dispersion (HD) 
liquids should be used. 

1.7.2.4 Quantitation of Asbestos Content--
Asbestos quantitation is performed by a oint-counting procedure. An 

ocular reticle (cross-hair or point array) is used to visually superimpose a 
point or points on the microscope field of vi w. Record the number of points 
positioned directly above each. kind of particle or fiber of interest. Score 
only points directly over asbestos fibers or onasbestos matrix material. Do 



( 

Mineral 

Chrysoltle 
{asbest I fon1 
serpent I ne) 

Alnoslte 
{asbestlfon1 
grunerlte) 

Crocldollte 
{osbestlfon1 
rlebecklte) 

Anthophyl llte-
1sbestos 

( 

TABLE 1-1. OPTICAL PROPERTIES OF ASBESTOS· FIBERS 
Horpholggy-.----- Refractive lndlcesb 
~lM a y 

~avy fibers. Fiber bundles 
have splayed ends and "kinks". 
Aspect ra!lo typically >10:1. 
Colorless , nonpleochrofc. 

Straight, rigid fibers. 
Aspect ratio typically >10:1. 
Colorless to brown, nonpleo
chrolc or weakly so. Opaque 
lnclu•lons ••Y be present. 

Straight, rigid fibers. 
Thick f lber• and bundles c...
mon, blue to purple·blue in 
color. Pleochrolc. ·Bire
fringence l• generally •a•ked 
by blue color. 

Straight fibers anddaclcular 
cleavage fragments. So .. 
c .. po•lte fibers. A•pect 
ratio <10:1. Colorles• to 
light brown. 

·1.493·1. 560 

1. 635-1. 696 

1.654-1.701 

1.596-1.652 

l.517·1.562f 
(nol'llally 1.556) 

l.655·1.729f 
{nol'llally 

1.696·1. 710) 

1.668-1.7179 

{nol'llally · 
close to 1. 700) 

1. 615-1. 676 f 

BI refri ngence 

.008 

• 020·. 033 

.014·.016 

• 019-. 024 

Extinction 

Ito fiber 
length 

Ito fiber 
length 

Ito fiber 
length 

Ito fiber 
length 

Sign of 
elongation 

• 
(length slow) 

+ 
Oength slow) 

{length fast) 

+ 
{length slow) 

.023•.0ZO ·Oblique + 

1 Fr .. reference 5; colors cited are seen by observation with 
plane polarized light. 

bFr .. references 5 and 8. 
<Fibers subjected to heating •ay be brownish. 

extinction, {length slow) 
10·20° for 
fragents. 
Compost le 

fibers show I 
extinction. · 

dFiber. defined as ha~f,;g--~spect ratio >3:1. 
e lto fiber length. 
f I to. fiber length. 

( 



( ( 

Polarized light microscopy analysis: For each type of material identified by examination of sample at low magnification. 
Mount spacially dispersed sample in 1.550 RI liquid. (If using dispersion staining, mount in 1.550 HD.I View at 100X 
with both plane polwized light and crossed polars. More than one fiber type may be present. 

FiHn ,,_, fibws 
absent 

( 

~ 
Ex1mint two addilion1I prtp1rtd .Zid1u at 100X ind 450X 

fit.en ert h.ofropic (dk.appaar at al 
1nmln 1f sbft ratstioa widli crcmd 

polanl 

••uibl1 fiban ind11d1: 
Fibtrflaa: 1·201o1m •nlform llillMllr. 

RI typlcolly < 1.53 
Mineral woDf: I.ZOO ,.m tliamettr. 

•utbous tnds and dust. 
RI typicolly > I.SJ 

+ + 
fibers present Fiben 1b.ent 

Fibers,,. anisotropic (1xbibh 
txtinc11on Ill ar intffnls •• 

sb91 routionJ 

1 
1. Dtllnnine 1xtinctiDn charM:tarirtict. 

2. Drtttmlne lign of 1lona1tion. 

+ 
Ex1min1tion cornplett. 

Report no a.sbntos 

prtunL 

' -~ 

1-:: USO 
D1brmi••· 
Clltck Dlorp•ot•rr for chrysatila. 

Po~sitivl 

If fib111 In twintl Ind ulliblt 

Internal dew11, cen.1011 b ladicotod. 

+ 
oll o"s > I .SSD Mount io UIO RI liq•id 

I 
~ _H ___ + 

• ::1.110 
D1t1rmlu L 
Check morphology 
1or 1mosit1. 

Allo'1 < 1.llO 

~ 
Mount in I.IDS RI liquid. 
Dium.tne L 

Chick fftorphololY aod 
c1Mir1ct1ristics for anthophyllitl, 
tnmorrt1-1Ct.inolit1. 

Figure 1·1. Flow chart for analysis of bulk samples by polarized light microscopy. 

N1.mtiv1 • Mount in 1.700 RI liquid. 
D1ttrmine a. 
Check morpholoiV for 
uocidoliU. 



TABLE 1-2. CENTRAL STOP DISPE SION STAINING COLORSa 

Mineral 

Chrysot i 1 e 

Amosite 

Crocidoliteb 

Anthophyll i te 

Tremolite 

Actinolite 

aFrom reference 9. 

RI Liquid 

1. 680 

L ssoHD 

1. 700 
1. 550HD 

1. GosHD 

c 
1. GosHD 

i. sosHD 

c 
1.630HD 

bBlue absorption color. 
cOblique extinction view. 

' 

I] ·' 11 II 

Blue Blue-magenta 

Blue ,magenta to Golden-yellow 
pal e blue 

Yell w to white Yellow to white 

Red agenta Blue-magenta 
Yell w to white Yellow to white 

Blue Gold to 
gold-magenta 

Pale blue Yellow 

Gold 'magenta Gold 
to blue 

Mage, ta Golden-yellow 



- not score empty points for the closest particle. If an .asbestos fiber and a 
matrix particle overlap so that a point is su 1 erimposed on their visual inter-
section, a point is scored for both categorie Point counting provides a 
determination of the ·area percent asbestos. eliable conversion of area 
percent to percent of dry weight is not curre tly feasible unless the specific 
gravities and relative volumes of the materials are known. 

For the purpose of this method, ''asbesto · fibers'' are defined as having 
an aspect ratio greater than 3:1 and being po itively identified as one of the 

minerals in Table 1-1. I 
A total of 400 points superimposed on ei~her asbestos fibers or nonasbes

tos matrix material must be counted over at l~ast eight different preparations 
of representative subsamples. Take eight forjep samples and mount each separ
ately with the appropriate refractive index liquid. The preparation should 
not be heavily loaded. The sample should be niformly dispersed to avoid 
overlapping particles and allow 25-50 percent empty area within the fields of 
view. Count 50 nonempty points on each prepa 

A cross-hair reticle and mechanical 

using either 

or 

A reticle with 25 points (Chalkley oint Array) and counting at 
least 2 randomly selected fields. 

For samples with mixtures of isotropic and anisotropic materials present, 
viewing the sample with slightly uncrossed polars or the addition of the 

compensator plate to the polarized light path ill allow simultaneous discrim

ination of both particle types. Quantitation should be performed at lOOX or 
at the lowest magnification of the polarized light microscope that can effec
tively distinguish the sample components. Confirmation of the quantitation 
result by a second analyst on some percentage of analyzed samples should be 
used as standard quality control procedure. 

where 

The percent asbestos is calculated as follows: 
% asbestos = (a/n) 1 0% 

' 

a= number of asbestos counts, 
n = number of nonempty points counte: (400). 



If a = 0, report "No asbestos detected. If 0 < a~ 3, report "<1% 
asbestos". 

The value reported should be rounded to. the nearest percent. 
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Ull26 Federal Register / Vol. SZ. No. 210 / Friday, October 30. 19, 7 / Rules and Regulations 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
AGENCY 

40 CFR Part 763 

(OPTS-li204'1E; FRL-3~9-B) 

Asbestos-Containing Materials In 
Schools . 

AQENcv:·Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA). 
ACT!Off: Final rule. 

·SUMllAln"! EPA is issu.ing a final rule 
under 1ection Z03 of Title U of the Toxic 

.Substances Control Act (TSCA}. 15 
. U.S.C. 2643, lo require all local 
·education agencies (LEAs) lo identify 
asbestos-containing materials (AC~f) in 
their achoo! buildings and lake 
appropriate actions to control release of 
asbestos fibers. The LEAs are reqli.ired 
to describe their activities in 
management plans, which must be made 
available to all concerned persons and 
1ubmitted to State Governors. This final 
rule requires LEAs to use specially· 
trained person& to conduct inspections 
for asbestos, develop the management 
pJ_~ns. __ ai:i!-i 9f?_sign o_r condu_~_!_ ~-~j_9r 
action• to conirol a1bestos. Exclusions 
are provided for LEAs which have 
previously conducted inspections and 
for LEA.s aubject to any state 
requirement at least as 1tringent as the 
comparable requirement in this final 
rule. 
DATES: ln accordance with 4-0 CFR ZJ.5, 
this.rule ahall be promulgated for 
purpoaes of judicial review at 1 p.m. 
Eastern Standard Time on November 13, 
1987. This rule shall be effective on 
December 14, 1987. The incorporation by 
reference in the rule is approved by the 
Director of the Federal Register as of 
December 14, 1987. 
FOR FUKTHER INFORMATION CONTAcr. 
Edward A. Klein. Director, TSCA 
AJsislance Office (TS-799), Office of 
Toxic Substances, Environmental 
Protection Agency. Rm. E-543. 401 M St .. 
SW., Washington, DC 20460, Telephone: 
(202-554-1404). 

~MY INFOflllATIOH: 

.La.ckpand 
A. Description of the Enabling 
Legialation 

On October 22. 1986, President 
Reagan oigned into law the AJbestoa 
Huard Emergency Response Act 

"{AHERA] which enacted. among other 
provisions, Title ll of the Toxic 
Substances Control Act [fSCA) 15 
U.S.C. sections 2641 through 2654. 
Section 203 of Title ll, 15 U.S.C. 2643, 
requires EPA to propose rules by April 
20, 1987 (180 days after enactment), and 

- . ~'"""'"'"''''>=;" 

to promulgate final rules by October 17,' 
1987 (360 day& after enactment). 
regarding: (1) The inspection of all 
public and private school buildings ror 
ACM; (2) the identification of 
circumstances requiring response 
actions: (3) description of the 
appropriate response actions: {4) the 
·implementation of reapon•e actions; (5) 
the establishment of a reimpection and! 
periodic ourvelllance program for-ACM; 
(6) the eatabli1hmenl of an operations 1 

and maintenance program for friable 
ACM; (7) the preparation and 
implementation or 11bestos 
management plans by LEA• and the 
aubmissfon of the management plans to1 
State Governors, who may review the 
plans and approve or disapprove themi. 
and (8) the transportation and diapoaal 1 

of waste ACM from schools. Thia final 
rule implements the Title I! requiremenils 
to issue the section 203 rules (except f~o··. 
transportation and disposal, as : 
discussed further below). 

Section 206 of TSCA Title ll, 15 U.S. 
2646, also require• EPA lo iasue by·Ap ,I 

· 20. 1987, a final model accreditation pl~ 
for peroona who inspect for aabeatoa, i 

. d~_eJ.QP, !ll"!l!g~meJltPl'!n~. and designi 
or conduct response actions. States are'. 
required lo adopt an accreditation 
program at least as stringent aa the EPA 
model within 180 days after the 
beginning of their next legislative 
session. Accreditation of laboratories 
which analyze ubestos bulk asmples 
and aabesto& air samples is also 
required by TSCA Title II. The Nations 
Bureau of Standards (NBS), U.S. 
Department of Commerce, is required t 
establish the bulk eampling . . 'I 

accreditation program by October 17, 
1987, and the air sampling accreditatio: 
program by October 12. 1988. . . 
· States were required.to notify LEAs , 
by October 17, 1987, regarding where to 
submit management plan1. LEAs must ; 
submit those plans to their State no later 
than October 12. 1988. The plans must ' 
include the results of achoo( building 
inspections and a description of all 
response action1 planned. completed. o 
In progreu. After receiving a . , 
management plan, States an allowed · 
day a to diaapprove the plan. Uthe plap i 
la disapproved, the Stale muat provide , 
written explanation of the diaapproval , 
and the LEA must revise the plan wl 
30 days to conform with the State'• 
suggested changes. The 30-day period i 

can be extended to 90 daya l!y the Stat 
LEAi ue required to.begin . · 
Implementation of their management 
plans by July 9, 1969. and to complete 
implementation in a timely fashion. 

Transport and disposal rules under 
TSCA section 203(h} have not yet been ' 
proposed. In accordance with TSCA 

section 204(0. therefore. LEAs shall 
. provide for transportation and disposal 

'Of asbestos in accordance y.•ith the most 
recent ver&ion of EPA's "'Asbeslos 
Waste Management Guidance.·· 
Applicable provisions of that document 
are included as. Appendix D of this rule. 
Regulations governing transport of 

· asbestoS.oeontaining waste, "inclu~ 
school waste already regulated by the 

:National Emission Standard for 
·Hazardouo Air Pollutant& (NESHAP) {40 
CFR Part 61. Subpart M) under the Clean 
Air Act (42 U.S.C. section 7401, el aeq.). 
were promulgated by the Department of 
Transportation [DOn (49 CFR Part, 1;3 

. Subpart J). The. NESHAP and DOT rules 
must be followed, eccordi.ng to the 
"Aabestos WaSte Maaageffient 
Guidance." These rules will be sufficient 
to ensure the proper loading and 
unloading or vehicles and lo ensure the 
physical integrit~, of containers. 

Section 203(1) requires Department of 
Defense achools to carry out asbestos 
identification, inspection and 
ma.nagement activities in a manner 
cOmparable to the manner.in which an 
LE.A is required to carry out such 
activitiea.~EPA interprets the language of 
this section which stales that such 
activities shall be canied out "'to the 
extent feasible and consistent with the 
national security" as recognition that 
existing agreements with foreign 
governments may. make it difficult lo 
cal'!}' out certain provisions of this 
regulation. 

Since this rule has been signed by the 
EPA Administrator by October 17, 1987, 
the rule has been promulgated within 
the statutory time frame required by 
section 203 of TSCA Ti tie 11. In 
accordance with 40 CFR 23.S .. however, 
solely for purposes of judicial review 
deadlines under section 19 of TSCA 
Title [, the rule is considered to be 
promulgated at 1 p.m. ea&tem time, 14 
days after publication in the Federal 
.Regioh!r. Thus, the period in which 
petitions for review of this rule may be 
filed under 1ection 19 commences 14 
days after publication. 

· "B. Previom EPA Albe.too Activities 

·"EPA has undertaken a variety of 
techni~l assistance and regulatory 
activities designed lo control ACMs in 
buildings and mfuimize inhalation of 
asbestos fibers. 

1. Technical A.asistance Program. 
Since 19111. ·EPA staff have a11isted 
schools and other building owners. in 
Identifying and controlling ACM in their 
buildings. Through a cooperative 
agreement with the American 
Auociation of Retired Persona (AARPJ. 
·EPA bas hired architects., engineers, and 
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other professionals to provide on·site 
assistance to school officials and other 
building ownel"9. With AARP assislance, 
many school officials and building 
owners have effectively and safely dealt 
with ACM in ways that are appropriate 
for the particular situation in. their 
building. 

In addition. EPA has published stale· 
of-the-art guidance to help identify and 
control asbestos in buildings. EPA's 
principal asbestos guidance·documenL 
"Guidance for Controlling Asbestos· 
Containing Materials in Buildings." 
(EPA 560/5-85--024, also known.as the 
"Purple Book") was expanded and 
updated in June 1985, based on 
recommend&tions from recognized 
national experts. The document 
provide• criteria for building owners to 
use in deciding y.•hich abatement 
method is most appropriate for each 
particular situation. 

An important EPA goal has been to 
·provide training for people involved in 
all aspects of the identification and 
control of asbestos. EPA has established 
five Asbestos Information and Training 
Centers to provide information 
concerning the identification and 
abatement of asbestos hazards and lo 
train people in proper asbestos 
abatement techniques. The five centers 
are located at the Georgia Institute of 
Technology in AUanta. the University of 
Kanaaa in Kanaaa City, Tufts University. 
in Medford, Massachusetts, the 
University of lllinois in Chicago. and the 
University of California at Berkeley. · 
Courses ·a !tended by more than 8.000 
building owners and managers, 
maintenance Personnel, school officials. 
architects. consultants, and abatement 
contractors have been taught at the 
centP.rs since December 1984. 

Finally, because of the large number 
of asbestos abatement projects and the 
short-term nature of many of them. EPA 
believes that contractors should be 
State-certified and that State• should 
oversee projects to eneure that .they are 
properly performed. EPA has provided 
models for State certification legislation 
and atart-up fwiding for the initiation of 
·3~ Stale oversight programs. · 

2. EPA'• regulatory program. In the 
Federal Register of May 27, 1982 (47 FR 
23360], EPA issued a school 
identification and notification rule 
(hereinafter called the 1982 Asbestos-in· 
Schoolo Rule]. This rule required achool 
officials by June 28. 1983, to inspect all 
school buildings for friable materials, 
take a minimum qf_ three samples of 
each type of friable material found, 
analyze samples usi"8 polarized light 
microscopy (PLM] to determine if 
asbestos is present, and keep records of 

' the findings. (40 CFR Part 763. S bpart 
Fl I 

School district officials who f' und 
fnable ACM were required to n tify 
emplo~·ees of the location of th 
materials, post a notification fo in the 
primary administrative and.cus odial 
offices and faculty common roo s; 
provide mairttenance and cust ·a! 
employees with a guide for red 'cing 
asbestos exposure, and notify : renl· 
teacher associations or parents: irectly 
of the inspection results. 

-EPA also i11ued a rule to pro· ct 
public employeea who perform . 1bestos 
abatement "'orl< in those State~ not 
covered b~· the current asbeslo ' 
standard issued by the Occupa ' onal 
Safely and Health Adminbtrati n 
(OSHA], U.S. Department of La • This 
rule l40 CFR Part 763, Subpart I 
complements the OSHA asbest' a 
regulations that prol.ect private' ector 
workers, and public employeea ! States 
with OSHA-approved State pl · 1, from 
exposure to ubastos in occupa' onal 
eettiDBS· The rule requires a c work 
practices, personal protective , 
equipment environmental mon,toring. 
medical exams. and other pro · ons. 
The EPA rule also includes 11 p vision 
not in the OSHA rule, i.e., noti cation to 
EPA generally 10 days before a, · 
asbestos abatement project i. 
when pul!lic employees are do 
work. OSHA issued revised re 
regarding occupational asbesto, 
exposure published in the Fede al 
Register of June zo, 1986 (51 FRi22612). 
EPA issued in the Federal 'ter of 
February 25. 1987 (52 FR 5818), ' 
revision of its worker protectio 

1 

rule to 
make ii consistent with the ne ' OSHA 
regulations. . 

3. Recent developmentJJ. EP ' i11ued 
an Advance Notice of Propos . 
Rulemaking (ANPR) on August12. 1986 
(51 FR 28914), entilled "Asbest' •· 
Containing Materials in School : 
Inspection., Notificatio11t Man 

1 

ment 
Plans and Technical Assistanc · ."The 
purpose of this ANPR was to ' licit 
comments on the future directi n of 
EPA'• program to reduce risks 
asbestos in 1choola and to aoli t 

· .information about a virriely of echnical 
and policy issues. · 

Prior to enactment of TSCA , itle Il. 
EPA had also inlUated develop enl of 
two new guidance documentJI · n 
asbestos control. One docume I was 
being develQped to provide mo 
detailed guidance about a11astl ACM 
In buildings and selecting abat ment 
actions. A second document w' 1 belng 
developed to provide more de ' lied 
guidance about practice• and I -

procedures which should be in luded in 

en operations and maintenance 
program. Both documents had been 
developed with the assistance of panels 
of national experts who convened in 
Washington. DC to discuss technical 
end operational issues associated with 
these subjects. The work done in these 
two guidance documents has been 
valuable in developiitg provisions ·or this 
rule. 

Also, in 1986. EPA. in cooperation· 
with the National Institute for· 
Occupational Safely and Health 
(NIOSH), U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Servlcei, published RA Gulde to 
Respiratory Protection for the Asbestos 
Abatement Industry" to provide 
practical guidance in. the aelection and 
use of reepiratocy protection to persons 
who work in aabesto1 abatement The 
"'Guide" also provides information 
relevant to other work activities. such as 
maintenance or repair. where the 
exposure to asbestoa or the potential for 
exposure exists. The "Guide" was 
.updated in September 1988 to Include 
the text of the OSHA June 1988 revision 
of its asbestos standard. 

C. DeY,,lopment af the Rule 

The April 1987 proposed rule. was 
developed through the "procesa of 
regulatory negotiation. an alternative · 
proces1 for developing regulations in 
which individuals and gr<iupa with · 
negotiable interests directly affected by 
the rulemalcing work together with EPA 
in a cooperative venture to develop a 
proposed rule by committee agreement 
The negotiation group waa established 
as a Federal Advisory Committee and 
consisted of representatives of national 
educational organizations. labor uiiions. 
asbestos product manufaclurera, the 
environmental community, a1be1tos · 
abatement contractors, professional 
associations of architects, consulting 
engineers, industrial hygienists, Stales. 
and EPA. 

After an organizational meeting in 
Washington. DC on January 23. 1987 
(announced in the Federal Register of 
January 13, 1987, 52 FR i377), the · 
commntee was established with 23 
interests represerited. Meetings were 
echeduled on February 5 and 6. 
February 17 and 18. March 9 and 10. 
March 28 al)d 27; and April 1 lhru 3. 
During the March 10. 1987, meeting. the 
plenary 1e11ion. of the Committee 
accepted ·two more parties on the 
committee. one taki"8 a seat 
representing State attorneys general. the 
other (repree~nliiig_big city echoolol · 
aharing a seat with a previously seated 
member representing big city 1chool1. 
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Members of Negotiating Committee 

The members of the negotiating 
commfttee and their interest represented 
are as follo\vs.: 

1. Allen Abend. Council of Chief State 
School Officers. 

Z. Bill Borwegen, Service Employees 
International Union/Jordan Barab, 
American Federation ol State, County. 
and Municipal Employees [school 
service employees). 

3. Dr. William Brown, Baltimore City 
Schools/Michael Young. New York City 
Law Department (bi8 city achoo!.). 

4. Brian Christopher, Committee oo 
Occupational Safety and Health. 

5. Donald Elis burg, La borers' 
International Union and Laborers-AGC 
Education and Training Fund. 
. 6. Kellen Flannery, Council for 
American Private Education. 

7. Steve Hays, asbestos abatement 
engineer. 

8. Jesse Hill, manufacturers of 
·asbestos pipe and block insulation 
products. 

9. Edward Kealy, National School 
Boards Association. 

.10. Lloyd A.Kelley, .. Jr, Superintendent 
of Schools Rutland S.W. Vermont. 
Supervisory Union (rural schools). 

11. William Lewis, Manufacturers of 
asbestos surfacing products. 

12. Lynn MacDonald, Sheet Metal 
Workera International Association. 

13. Claudia Mansfield. American 
Association of School Administrators. 

14. Roger Morse, American Institute of 
Architects. 

15. David Ouimette, Colorado 
Department of Health [Slates with 
developing asbestos programs). 

16. Joel Packer, National Education 
Association. 

17. Robert Percival, Environmental 
Defense Fund. 

18. Miriam Rosenberg, National PTA 
19. Paul Schur, Connecticut 

Department of Health/Dr. Donald 
Ander&on. lllinois Department of Public 
Health (States with implemented 
asbestos programs). 

20. Robert Sheriff, American Industrial 
Hygienists Association. 

Zl. David Spinaz:zolo. As<ociation of 
Wall and Ceiling Industries (asbestos 
abatement contractors) .. 

22. Susan Vog~ U.S. E.P.A. 
23. John Welch, Safe Buildings 

A1liance (former marrafacturers of 
asbestos products). 
· 24. Margaret Zalesk~ National 

Associatiqn of State Attorneys General. 

Facilitation Team a.nd Executive 
Secretary 

OWen Olpin, Consultant to EPA 
llileen B. Hoffman. Federal Mediation & 

Conciliation Services 

Kathy T)'son, U.S. E.P.A. (Executive 
Secretary) 

Leah Haygood nle Conservation 
Foundation 

Dan Dozier, Federal Mediation & 
Conciliation Services 

John Wagner, Federal Mediation & 
Conciliation Services 
The committee met in plenary 

sessions as well at in four work groups. 
Each work group focu•ed on a cluster of 
related issues and reported to the 
plenary on options and 
recommenclatJoiu. The pleMry retained 
all decision-making power of tl>e 
committee and often gave g"Uid.ance to 
work groups. Generally, for each day of 
a plenary session, work groups 
convened the day before t.o prepare 
reports for the plenary, Neutral 
facilitators were present at all work 
group and plenary meetings to assist the 
negotiations in moving forward. 

At the end of the 2-month negotiating 
process on April 3, 1987, and after 
extensive efforts. the committee was in 
general agreement on the vast majority 
of issues before it for the purposes of the 
proposal.-Agreement-to.1alidt further 
comment about altemati\:es was often 
important in developing prm.;sions lo be 
included as proposals. At the close of 
the negotiations, some items remained 
at issue and were not subject to 
universal agreement. These consisted of 
the following: definitions and response 
actions for damaged and significantly 
damaged thermal system insulation 
ACM (relates to being deemed 
nonfriable in the inspection section) and 
damaged and significantly damaged 
friable surfacing and miscellaneous 
ACM. Also, the definition of asbestos 
debris and the nature of cleaning 
practices (initial and routine) for friable 
ACBM or damaged or significantly 
damaged thermal insulation under the 
opera Uons and maintenance section 
were still at issue. While extenQ.ing 
negotiations beyond April 3, 1967. may 
well have enabled the committee to 
resolve these iuuea. the Congreaaional 
April 20, 1987, deadline for issuing a 
proposed rule precluded this possibility. 
Although Federal Register practiGes 
precluded the Agency from highlighting 
these issues in the text of the proposed 
rule, the public docket contains a copy 
of the proposed rule which clearly 
identifies the ~tion.a which contain 
these unresolved is.sues. 

On April 3, 1967, the facilitators 
prepared. for members' signatures, 
statements supporting the use of the 
agreed-on portiona of the regulatory· 
language as a basis for a Notice of 
Proposed Rulemaking. Members 
representing 20 of the 24 interests sea led 

on lhe committee signed lhese 
staternents. Members represenling 4 of 
the intere1tts Beated on the comrnittee 
did not sign the statements, due to the 
status of the unresolved iGsues 
described above. Mr. Paul Schur, a 
corepreaentative of states with an 
implemented asbestos program (an 
interest that did not sign). signed in an 
individual capacity. All committee 
members. signatories and non· 
signatories alike, retained for 
themselves and for their constituencies 
all right.a w!Nch bear on the rulemaking. 
including the right t.o comment fully 
during the public comment period. 

Notably, signatories supporting the 
agreed·on regulatory language as a basis 
for a Notice of Propoied Rulemaking did 
so m· considering that language as a 
whole. The proposed rule's agreed·on 
language was not necessarily ideal from 
any one party's perspective. 

On April 17, 1987, the EPA 
Administrator signed the proposed rule 
developed th.rough the negotiated 
rulemaking process. The proposed n1le 
and the final Model Accreditation Plan 
wer,e.p.ublishe.d_in.the. F_ederal_Register 
of April 30, 1987. EPA's decision to use 
the results of the negotiated rulemakir.g 
process as a basis for a proposed rule 
was explained in the April 30 document 
( sz FR 15833 ). 

The 60-day public comment period 
ended on June Z9. During this time 
period. EPA staff conducted 10 Regional 
briefings on the proposed rule for State 

, officials and a number of additional 
' briefings for interested parties. These 

parties included school administrators. 
' school board officials and building 
: owners. Al the conclusion of the public 
: comment period, the Agency had 

received over 170 comments on the 
. proposed rule. 

Several comm.ents received by EPA 
requested the Agency to hold a public 
hearing on the proposed rule. As a result 
of these comments, EPA conducted 

! public hearings on August 25 and 26. 
: Over 25 individuals representing a 
· variety of groups testified before EPA. 
. The testimony and tranacript from the 

public hearing were included in the 
1 rulemaking's docket. 

D. Basis for EPA',; Decision 

After consideration of the proposed 
' rule and all the evidence in the 
rulemaking reeord, including public 

, comments on the proposed rule. EPA 
has decided to promulgate a final rule 

: which is like the proposal in most 
1 respects. A relatively 1mall nwnber .or 
' changes have been made .from the 
, proposal to reflect public comments. In a 
'nwnber of cases EPA decided not lo 
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make changes suggested by public 
comments. The Agency discusses its 
response either in this preamble or 
elsewhere in the rulemaking docket. 

EPA has determined that the 
regulations being announced in this 
edition of the Federal Register use the 
least burdensome methods which 
protect human health and the 
environmenL This determination is 
1upported by the discussiOn in this 
preamble and the entire rulemaking 
record. EPA adopts aa the reasoning 
oupportiug its final rule the aame basic 
reasoning in the preamble to the 
proposed rule (52 FR 15833). The 
provisions of this rule represent a 
reasonable way to carry out the 
statutory responsibilities ofTSCA Title 
II. 

EPA's analysis of risk placed in the 
rulemaking record when the proposed 
rule was issued ahows that asbestos in 
schools could present a risk of concern 
and that the measure• required by thia 
rule are neceasary to protect public 
health and the environmenl EPA. as 
discussed later in this preamble, . 
continues to rely on that risk analysis. 
for support of the final rule. While there 
may be a wide divergence of opinion as 
to the sctual health effects from 
asbestos exposure in schools. EPA 
believes there is little doubt that the 
decisionmaking proceas established by 
this rule needs to.be Implemented. This 
process is based on the responsibility of . 
local officials. with input from the local 
community and with assistance from 
specially-trained experts. lo develop 
management plans to implement 
appropriate measures that will abate the 
risk of asbestos in particular schools 
depending upon local circumstances. 

This decisionmaking process ensures 
that the costs associated with this rule 
will be 'easonable while protecting 
health and the environment. EPA has 
revised its costs somewhat from the 
analysis in "its proposal. but has not 
changed its decision that these costs are 
reasonable. The detailed revisions to the 
Agency's costs analysis are discussed 
later in th_s preamble and in the 
rulemaking record. All public and 
private schools will experience the cost 
of a building walkthrough and visual 
inspecting, which EPA has determined 
will not exceed a few hundred dollars 
per school. Many schools. finding no 
asbestos. will experience no further 
costs. Most of the remaining schools 
that find ACM are expected to 
implement operations and maintenance 
programs along with training. periodic 
surveillance and reinspection. EPA has · 
in fact revised downward the cost of the 
typical school asbestos program. It is 

expected that. this cost will be ab ut 
SS.530 per school year. a cost that!is 
clearly minimal if there is a possi ility 
that adverse health effects may 
avoided. EPA also noles that aom 1 

portion of the cost of the typical s· ool 
program will not involve expendit res 
by the schools but are •o-called ' 
.. opportunity costs." These are co' Is 
asaigned to the time apent by sch ol 

- employees in carryina out the acti; 'ties 
required by the regulation. While 
are real costs of the program. EP 
expects that many 1chool1 will be

1 

able 
lo conduct the typical achoo! pro am 
through use of existing employees Thus, 
the costs of the program will appe' to 
the indMdual school officials and

1 

local 
communities to be 1omewhat lea11 an 
EPA•1 economic analy1is 1how1. i 

The decisionmaking process. I 

summarized above and discussed :'n 
detail elsewhere in the preamble 'nd 
rulemaking record. will ensure th~ 
reasonableness of other more ext 

1

nsive 
response actions for particular ac ools. 

I 

n. Provisions of the F'uuil Rule 

A. Introduction 
This unit describes the various 

provisions of the final rule. The ch nges 
to the proposed rule made by the : 
Agency based on comments recei 'ed 
during the comment period are no 'ed. 
Following a discussion ot applica 'le 
regulatory definitions in Unit Ban 
general responsibilities in Unit C .. 

1 

inspections and reinspections. aa piing 
and analysis, and assessment of I 

materials are discussed in Units D'. E.. 
and F .. respectively. In Unit G .. th 
major elements of the managemen'. plan, 
availability of the plan. and revie ' of 
the plan by Governors are discuas d. 

Unit H. describes requirements 
response actions to be taken by 
under circumstances described in at 
section. Unit I. explains requireme

1 

ts for 
training and periodic 1urveillance.!and 
Unit J. explains air sampling 

1

1 

requirements for determining whe a 
response action bas been complet · d. 

Unit K. discusses requirements t 1 use 
accredited persons to inspect buil 'ngs 
for asbestos. develop managemen\ 
plans, and design or conduct respa 
actions. Requirements to protect 
abatement workers, custodial and! 
maintenance staff. and buiJding j 

occupants are explained in Unit Li 
Waivers for all or part of a State 

asbestos program are described injUnit 
M-. including information required, n the 
waiver request and the process fo~ 
granting or denying auch waivers. i 

Requirements for recordkeeping a · d 
enforcement provisions are descri ~ ed iit 
Units N. and 0., re-spectively. 

B. Definitions 

Several important definitions 
(§ 763.83) ere discussed below. 

''Asbestos-containing building 
material (ACBM) .. encompasses 
surfacing ACM. thennal system 
insulation ACM, and miscellaneous 
ACM in or on interior parts of the school 
building. These include specified 
exterior port.ions of school buildings 
that. for the pwposes of this rule, may 
fairly be considered interior part.a. EPA 
focused upon interior building materials 
because, in the Aaency'a experience. 
such materials represent a very large 
percentage of ACM in 1chool1 and 
appear to pose the greatest hazards to 
occupants. 
. The definition of "school building," in 
the rule ho\\·ever. makes it clear that 
exterior hallways connecting buildings, 
porticos, and mechanical system 
insulation are considered to be in a 
building and are subject lo jurisdiction 
under TSCA Title U. The Agency 
belie\•es that these exterior areas. by 
virtue of the accessibility of the ACM 
found there. warrant inclusion under the 
rule. Often. these exterior areas are 
connected to interior areas and could be 
considered to be a single homogeneous 
area in terms of a removal project 
design. 

"Asbestos debris" is defined as pieces 
of ACBM L~at can be identified by color. 
texture, or .composition. The definition 
also includes dust, if the dust is 
determined by the accredited inspector 
to be asbestos-containing. The Agency 
included dust in the defmition based on 
public comments. 

"Damaged or significantly damaged 
thermal system insulation ACM" is 
defined as ACM on pipes. boilers, and 
other &imilar components and 
equipment where the insulation bas lost 
its structural integrity or its covering in 
whole or in part. is crushed water
stained, gouged, punctured. missing or 
not intact such that it is not able to 
contain fibers. Damage may further be 
illustrated by occasional punctures, 
gouges. or other signs of physical injury 
lo ACM; occasional water damage on 
the protective coverings/jackets; or 
exposed ACM ends or joints: Asbestos 
debris originating from adjacent ACBM 
may also i.ndica te damage. This 
definition allows th& t, even though the 
insulation is marred, scratched or 
otherwise marked, it may not be. in the 
judgment of the accredi led experl 
damaged so as to release fibers. Thie 
defmition varies from the prOpoaed 
.rule's language by providing _more 
specific guidance on the physical 
characteristics that may constitute 
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damage. An accredited inspector shall 
classify this material based upon a 
determination of damage or oignificant 
damage (II 763.85 and 763.88) and an 
accredited management planner shall 
recomffiend in writing appropriate 
response actions(§ 763.93). 

"Damaged friable 6urfacing ACM" is 
defined as ACM which has deteriorated 
or auatained. physical injury nuch that 
the cohesion of the material or its 
adhesion to the l!Ubstrate is in~dequate, 
or which. for any other reason. lacks 
fiber coheaion or adhesion qualities. 
Such damage or deterioration may be 
illustrated by the •eparation of ACM 
into layers; separating of ACM from the 
substrate; flaking, blistering, or 
crumbling of the ACM surface; water 
damage: or 1ignlficant or repeated water 
stains, scrapes, gouges, mars, or other 
signs of physical injury on the ACM. 
Asbestos debris originating from 
adjacent ACBM may also indicate. 
damage. The definition allows that such 
surfacing material may show 1igna of 
water damage or physical injury 
withou~ in the judilment of the 
accredited expert. always demonstrating 
a lack OffiOtt coOesion c:n;-adhesion. 
This defutltion varies from the proposed 
rule'• language by providing more 
specific guidance on the physical 
cha.racteristica that may constitute 
damage., Accredited experts .will classify 
mate.rial based upon a determination of 
damage and recommend appropriate 
response actions (U 763.85, 763.88, and 
763.!JJ). 

"Miscellaneous ACM" Includes a 
wide variety of materials in buildings, 
such as vinyl flooring, fire-resistant 
gaskets and seals, and asbestos cement. 
Damage to these materials is defined by 
the same cohesion and adhesion (if 
appropriate) properties as surfacing 
materials. The Agency believes this 
definition is sufficiently general to 
provide a reasonable approach to 
assessing damage to so wide a range of 
materials. 

''Significantly damaged friable 
surfacing ACM" is defined as materia.l 
In a functional space where the damage 
ls extensive and severe. (The definition 
of significantly damaged friable 
miscellaneous ACM closely parallels the 
definition for significantly damaged 
.9urfacing ACM.) Again. this 
detennination of significant damage will 
be made by accredited experts 
(§ § 763.85. 763.81!, and 763.93). 

This definibon ,s a function of two 
major factors. The first factor deals with 
extent. or scope, of damage .q.cross a 
functional space. The Agency, in draft 
guidance, ouggested that damage evenly 
distributed across one-tenth of a 
functional space or localized over one· 

quarter represented significant damag 
(See Seventh Draft Report, "Guidance 
for Assessing and ).Aanaging Exposure o 
Asbestos in Buildings." November 7, ! 

1986, p. 9}. This represents a level of ' 
damage which a panel of experts. 
convened by the Agency, believed was 
generally, although perhaps not alway:. 
unreasonable to repair or restore. t.·. 

The e:econd factor involves the degre 
or severity of the damage itself. A maj r 
delamination of asbestos material, for 
instance, constitutes damage which i1 , 
more 1evere than slight marks or mars.' 
ACM, in the accredlted expert' 1 

judgmen~ may be so severely damaged 
that there is rio feasible means of ~· 
restoring it to; an undamaged conditio '. 

Material b .. potential for significant 
damage as opposed to only potential i r 
damage if it is subject to major or 
continuing disturbance, due to factors 
such as accessibility (i.e., 1ubject to 
disturbance by school building 
occupants or work.era in the course of i 

the normal activities), or, .under c.ertai 
circumstances, vibration or air erosion' 
For example, material within reach of: 
students above an entrance is clearly ' 
accessible. Thennal system insulation: 
running along the base of a wall in a 
boiler room is also accessible. Materia 
on the ceiling of a school auditoriwn. 
beyond the reach of stndents, is not. 
ACM on a high school gymnasiwn 
ceiling, which might be reached with 
basketballs or other objects, is subject· 
to either classification. although an : 
might be well advised in this instance lo 
implement a preventive measure to 
avoid disturbance. 

EPA believes a wide range of 
"preventive measures" exist. One . 
example is the installation of a stop to 
prevent a door from striking (and 
damaging) thermal oystem insulation 
ACM behind it. Another might involve' 
restricting access of a corridor with 
surfacing ACM on a low ceiling, whet 
stµdents c:ontinuslly marTed. and . 
vandalized the material. The problein. 
high school student< bitting the gym·· ' 
ceiling with basketballs may be , 
eliminated by a policy prohibiting auc 
activities, If it can~ effectively I 

implemented. LEA.a, in consul.talion wi •. rb 
maintenance staff and, if desired, 
accredited experts, will identify a 
variety of creative and effective means 
of eliminating potential damage or 
significant damage to ACM. · 

H, howe~, ·&Ueh preventive ~ea 
cannot be effectively implemented, 
other response actions, including 
removal, will be required. The Act is 
clear that EPA. as part of it1 rulemaki . 
direct LEAs to mitigate those 
circumstances which involve potential 
for significant ~amage. 

Based on public comments, the 
Agency added the termfi "air erosion" 
and "vibration" to increase the 
specificity of the "'potential significant 
damage" definition in the rule. 

The "enclosure" definition requiring. 
an airtight, impermeable, permanent 
barrier around ACBlvf to prevent the 
release of asbestos fibers into the ai.r 
does not contemplate a vacuum-sealed 
area which is impossible to access. 
Instead, this definition, based on the 
National Institute of Building Sciences 
(NIBS') "Model Guide Specifications, 
Asbestos Abatemeni in Buildings," July 
16, 1986, is associated with precise 
engineering specifications, found in 
section 09251 and elsewhere in the 
NIBS' Model Guide. to construct 
enclosures sufficient to prevent fiber 
release. Also, this tenn. from the 
standpoint of permanence, is not 
intended to apply to mini·enclosures 
described in the EPA worker protection 
rule or Appendix B of the regulation. as 
these enclosures are used temporarily 
for repair or abatement activities. 

"Functional apace" is Q tenn of art 
used ,by the accredited expert to 
8.ppfopff&.tely 'chai-aCterize an area as 
containing ••atgnificantly damaged 
friable surfacing ACM" or "significantly 
damaged friable miscellane.ous ACM." 
The "functional space'" may be a room. 
group of rooms. or a homogeneous, area. 
as determined appropriate by the 
accredited expert. Note that the 
functional space includes the area 
above a dropped ceiling as well as crawl 
spaces. 

C. LEA General Responsibi/JUes 

The final rule requires LEAB to 
designate a person to carry out certain 
duties and ensure that such penon 
receives training adequate to perform 
the duties. 

Section 763.84 requires LEA.s to ensure 
that: (1) Inspections, reinspections, 
periodic surveillance and response 
action activities are carried out in 
accordance with the final rule: (Z) 
custodial and maintenance employees 
are properly trained as required by this 
final rule: (3} workers and building 
occupants are informed annually about 
inspections, respoaae actions. and post~ 
response action activities including 
reinspections and periodic surveillance; 
(4) abort-term workers (e.g .• telephone 
repair workers) who may come in 
contact with asbestos in a school are 
provided information about locatioiis of 
asbestos-containin8 building material 
(ACBMJ; {5) warning !abet. are posted 
as required·by thia final rule; and (6) 
management plans are available fof 
review and that parent. teacher. and 
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employee organizalions are notified or 
the availability of the plan. 

l.astly. LEAs shall consider t\r·hether 
any cortflict of interest may arise from 
lhc interrelationship among accredited 
personnel (e.g .. the management planner 
and abatemt..'tll cont.ractor) used by the 
L.F.As and whether that should influence 
the LEA 's selection of accredited 
personnel. EPA added this provision 
a£1er reviewing pa.blic comments. 

D. lupection• and R.einapeclio11s 

t. /Mp«:lioM. Seclian 7113.85 requil"es 
LEl\o to have •n accredited inspectot" 
visually inspect all areas of each school 
building to identify locations of ail 
friable and nonfriabie suspected ACBM. 
detennine frisbility by touching. and 
either .. mple the ou•pected ACBM or 
assume that suspected maleriahi contain 
asbestoa.11Je inspector must then 
develop an in\·entory of ureas \\'here 
samples are taken or material is 
assumed to contain atbestos. finally. 
the accrediied inspector is required to 
as,.,. the physical condition of friablo 
kno\\'n or asaumed ACBM MS required 
under § 763.88. 

2. Exclu1io11s. Seclion 763.99 defines 
conditions thal would exclude an LEA 
from all or parl of tbe initial inspection. 
The accredited inspector is 11 key 
elemont in doe excluaion proceu. For all 
inspection exclusions. areas previously 
identified es having friable ACM or 
nonfriable ACM that has become friable 
have to be asseased as required under 
§ 763.88. All information regarding 
inspection exclusions aball be placed in 
the management plan. 

Five types of exclusions for LEAs are 
provided in the final rule. First, LEAs do 
not need \o have an initial inspection 
conducted in specific areas of a ""'1001 
where ACBM baa already been 
identified. Second, if previous sampling 
of a specific area of the school indicated 
that no ACM was p•esent, and the 
sampling was done in &ubstantial 
compliance with the final rule, the LEA 
does not have to perConn an initial 
inspection of that area. Third. LEAs do 
not have to inspec& specific areas of 
schools where records indicate that all 
ACM was removed. Fourth, LEAs can 
receive an inspection exclusion for 
achools built after October 12. 1988 (the 
date when management plans are to be 
1ubmitted to Gevernors). if no ACBM 
was 1pecified for use in the school Fifth, 
State• tbal receive a waiver from the 
inspe.ction requirements of the rule can 
grant exclusions lo schools that had 
performed inspecHons in substantial 
compliance wilh the nale. 

3. Reinspeclion .. Section 763.llS{b J 
requires LEA& to have accredited 
inspt!ctors conduct reinspections at least 

once every 3 years. The inspe 
1 

or must 
reinspect all known or assume A.CBM 
and shall determine by touch in 
whether nonfriable material ha become 
friable since the lasl inspcctio :. The 
inspector may sample any new y friahle 
materials or continue to assum 

1 

lhe 
material to be ACM. The inspe:.tor shall 
record changes tn lhe material' 
conditions, sample locat1ona, a 

1 

the 
inspection date IOI' inclu.;on inl the 
management plan. In addition, , he 
inspector muat al9en newly able 
known or -...i ACBM. ree seH the 
condition ol !Mble known or med 
ACBM, and incl'""' a- end 
reassessment information in t 
management plan. · 

Section 763.85(c) -!bat al 
system Insulation that has re1a ned its 
structural integrity and that ha an 
undamaged protective facket 

1 

wrap is 
treated ao nonfriable. Based oq public 
comments. EPA changed the w ing in 
this aection from .. deemed'' no friable to 
.. treated a1" nonfriable. ' 

E. Sampling and Ana!Jsis 
1. Samp/iflll. Section 763.86 p' rmits 

the LEA to aeoume that ou ed 
ACBM is ACM. If the LEA d ' 1>01 

assume 1u1pected ACBM to be. ACM. 
the LEA shall 11&e an accredite 
inspector to collect balk sampl 
analysis. · ' 

EPA ex.peels that a school is i\:ely to 
sample only friable suspected CBM. 
For nonfriable suspected ACS . FJ>A 
enticipales most schools will a swne 
this maleria1 cOntains asbestos~ 
However. the final rule doesn't 
preclude a school from sampli an of 
ils suspecled ACBM; both fria le and 
nonfriable. Sampling or friable '1urfacing 
material& 1ho•ld follow the gui ance 
provided in the EPA publicatio 
"Simplified Sampling Scheme f r Friable 
Surfacing Materials" (EPA 560 H.;... 
030a). To determine whether a. area of 
surfacing maCerial contains as ·.estos, 
sufficienl samples shall be tak n in a 
statistically random manner tol rovide 
data representative of each ! 

homogeneous area being 1amp ed. 
In most ctses, sampling of th, l'A1al 

system insulation requires an 81 redited 
inspector to take at least three andomly 
distributed samples per homog' neons 
area. The final rule includes th e 
exceptions to this requirement ' or 
aampling of thennal system ins lation. 
Ffrot. an accredited Inspector ' n 
determine through visael inspe' Uon that 
the material Is non-ACM (e.g .. : 
fiberglass). Second. only one s 
required for patched homogen 
of thennal 1ystem Insulation. 
accredited inspector needs to ' llect an 
appropriate number of samplesi, lo 

determine \'\·hether cement or plaiter 
tees are ACJi..f. 

For friable miscellaneous material or 
non.friable &u111pected ACBM, an 
accredited in51Jector must collect bulk 
enmples in en appropriale manner. 

2. Analysis. Section 763.87 requires 
anB'lysis of bulk samples by laboratoriea 
accredited by NBS. In the period before 
NBS has developed Its accreditation 
program. laboratories which have 
received interim accreditation from EPA 
may be used to analyze aamples. The 
interim program i1 explained in a notice 
in the Federal Register (52 FR 33470. 
September 3, 1987). After receiving the 
sample results, the LEA must consider 
an area to contain asbe&tos if asbestos 
is present in any sample in a 
concentration greater than 1 percenL 
Compositing of samples (mixing several 
samples together) is prohibited. 

The 1982 EPA rule "Asbe1to1 in· 
Schoola: Identification and 
Notification". 40 CFR 763, Subpart F, 
required analysis of bulk asbestos 
samples by PLM and P"'vides a protocol 
for analysis in its Appendix A to 
Subpart F. EPA requil"el use of the aame 
PIM method for this final rule: At ii 
develops the accreditation process for 
laboratories perfonning analy1i1 ol bulk 
sampl"9, NBS will consider whether to 
change the Pl..M protocol. ff NBS 
recommends changes. EPA will amend 
this rule accordingly. 

F. As•essmenl 

Section 763.88 outlines a general 
assessment procedure to be conducted 
by en accredited Inspector during each 
inspection or rein~pection. The 
accredited inspector is required to 
classify ACBM and suspected ACBM" 
assumed to be ACM in the school 
building into broad Categories 
appropriale for response actions. In 
addition. after reviewing public 
comments. the Agency decided to 
require the inspector to give reasons in 
the written assessment supportina his 
dassUteation decisions. Asaeasmenl 
may include a variety of considerations, 
including the location and amount or 
m8terial. its condition. acceaaibility. 
potential for disturbance, known or 
suspected causes of damage, or 
preventive Rl8Uure1 which might 
eliminate the reasonable likelihood of 
damage. The LEA it directed to aelect 
an accredited managemen.l plan 
developer who, after a review of the 
results of the Inspection and the 
assessment. •hall recommend in writing 
appropriate response actions. 
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G. Management Plans 

Section 763.93 requires LE.As to 
d~ve!op an asbestos rnanage1nent plan 
for each school under its administrative 
control or direction. The plan must be 
developed by an accredited asbestos 
manage1nent planner. Sotne of the major 
wmponenla required in the plan include: 
A description of inspections and 
response actions: an assurance that 
ayer-edited p-ersons were used to . 
wnduct insp.ections, develop 
·~m.nagem·ent plans. and design or 
conduct response actions; and a plan for 
reinspection, periodic surveillance, and 
qperntions and maintenance. 

Each LEA is required to maintain a 
copy of the management plan in ita 
adJninistrative office, and each school is 
required lo maintain a copy of the 
school's management plan in the 
school's administrative office. These 
plans are to be n1ade available for 
inspection by the public without cost or 
reslriction. LEAs must notify in writing, 
paren~ teacher, and employee 
organizations of the availability of 
managemenlpJ~fil.J!P--9.!l __ fil.l_b_m_i~sion of 
the plan lo the Slate and al least once 
each school year. The requirement for 
written notification was added after the 
Agency reviewed comments from the 
public. In addition, based on public 
comments received on the proposed 
.rule, the Agency has included in the 
final rule a requirement that in the 
absence of any auch organizations, the 
LEA shall provide written notice to lhal 
group (e.g., parents) of the availability of 
the management plan. 

Section 763.93 requires LEAs lo 
subr.nit their management plans to their 
Stales on or before October 12, 1988. 
Each LEA must begin implementation of 
its management plan on or before July 9, 
1989, and complete implementation of 
the plan in a timely fashion. 

H. Response Actions 

111e final rule identifies five major 
response actions-in I 763.91 operations 
and maintenance (O&M) and in § 763.90, 
repair, encapsulation, enclosure and 
removal-<lnd describes appropriate 
conditions under which they may be 
selected by the LEA. The final rule also 
Identifies the steps which shall be taken 
lo properly conduct and complete the 
~aponse actions. 

The LEA is required to select and 
Implement in a timely manner the 
appropriate response action. The 
response action selected shall be 
sufficient to protect humB.n health and 
·.the environment From among the 
response actions that protect human 
health and the environment the LEA 

tnay select the response action that is 
least burdensome. 

LEAs are~requfred lo use acCredited 
persons to design or conduct respons!?' 
actions. Section 763.90 specifically 
provides that nothing in the rule shall be 
construed to prohibit the re1noval of 
ACBM from a scl1ool building at any 
t!me, should removal be the preferred 
response action of the LEA. 

Different response actions are 
required for each of the five major· 
categories of damaged or potentially 
damaged ACBM. Thee.e categories are: 

1. Damaged or sig-nificantly damaged 
thermal S}'"Stem insulation ACM. 

2. Damaged friable surfacing or 
miscellaneous AC1'-f. 

3. Significantly damaged friable 
15urfacing or miscellaneous ACM. 

4. Friable surfacing or miscellaneous 
ACM. end thermal system insulation 
ACM which has potenlial for significant 
damage; and 

5. Friable surfacing Ot" miscellaneous 
ACM, thermal system Insulation ACM 
which bas potential for damage. 

In eac;h of the categories abo\·e. 
prooedures for~approprialely controlling 
or abating the hazards posed .by the 
ACBM are sel forth. For damaged or 
significantly damaged thennal system 
insulation, the LEA must at least repair 
the damaged area. If it is not feasible, 
due to technological factors, to repair 
the damaged material, It must be 
removed. Further, the LEA must 
maintain all thennal system insulation 
in an intact state and undamaged 
condition. If damaged friable surfacing 
or n1iscellaneous ACM is present, the 
LEA shall encapsulate, enclose. remove, 
or repair the damaged area. After 
selecting the appropriate response 
actions that protect human health and 
the environment. the LEA may consider 
local circumstances, including 
occupancy end use patterns within the 
school building, and economic concerns, 
such as short- and long-tenn costs. 
When friable surfacing or miscellaneous 
ACBM is significantly damaged. the LEA 
must immediately isolate the functional 
space and then must remove the 
material in the functional space, unless 
enclosure or encapsulation would be 
sufficient to contain fibers. 

Response actions for ACBM with 
potential for damage and potential for 
significant damage emphasize O&M and 
preventive measures to eliminate the 
reasonable likelihood that damage will 
occur. When potential damage is 
possible, the LEA must at least 
implement an O&M program. U there is 
potential for significant damage and 
preventive measures cannot be 
effectively implemented, response 

!actions other than O&M or area 
!isolation may be required. 

Section 76J.9t requires the LEA to 
iamplement an operations. maintenance 
!and repair (O&M) program for any 
school building in which friable ACBM 
is present or assurned to be present in 
ithc building. Any material identified as 
inonfriable ACBM or nonfriable assuLned 
:ACBM which is rendered or is ebout to 
1ibe rendered friable as a result of 
:.activities performed in the school 
!]building shall be treated as friable. For 
1

1

example, if nonfriable ACBM wallboard 
·iwaa about to be eandedooperations and 
:n1aintenance procedures would be 
:required. The O&M program, which must 
'lbe documented in the LEA ma.nagea:1ent 
:plan, consists of worker protection 
'(summarized in Unit 11.K.), cleaning, 
:!operations and maintenance activities 
1{also in Unit ll.K.}, and fiber release 
:episodes. 
· An initial cleaning is required, which 
,employs wet methods and is conducted 
'at least once arter completion of the 
'inspection end before the initiation of a 
iresponse action other than an O&M 
;acti.v.ity. (n_additlo_n,_the_rule also 
requires that an accredited 1nanagement 
iplanner make a w1·itten recommendation 
1 o the LEA regarding whether additional 

leaning is needed. The 
'.!recommendation on additional cleaning 
'1was added to the rule based on public 
1

·commenls. 
:I The final rule requires that O&M 
activities (other than small-scale, short
ldu1·ation activities) which disturb 
'~sbestos shall be designed and 
,!conducted by per.ions accredited to do 
:!ouch work. (A discussion of what 
:Eonslitutes small-scale, short-duration 
:projects is given in Appendix B to 
'Subpart E.) Finally, procedures are 
:provided for responding to fiber release 
'episodes-the uncontrolled or 

•
'~intentional disturbance of ACBM. For 
· inor episodes (i.e., those involving 3 
. quare or linear feet or less of ACBM), 
. sic cleaning and containment 

ractices for O&M staff are listed. For 
arger amounts. accredited personnel 

r.rc required to respond. 

r
. Training and Periodic Surveillance 

111e LEA shall ensure tha l all 
members of its maintenance and 
'tustodial staff receive at least 2 hours of 
•wareness training. The LEA must also 
'~sure that staff Who conduct any 
•. ctivilies which will disturb ACBM 
' ceive an additional 14 hours of 
~aining. Specific topics to be covered in 
pie 2-hour and 14-hour·lraining coun;es 

re listed in I 763.92(a). · 
Section 763.92(b) requires periodic 

urveillance to be performed at least 
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once every 6 months. The LEA may use 
unaccredited personnel such as 
custodians or-maintenence·workers to 
conduct surveillance activities. Periodic 
surveillance requires checking knoy.·n or 
assumed ACBM to determine if the 
ACBM's physical condition hBS changed 
since the last inspection or surveillance. 
The date of the aurveillance and any 
changes in the condition of the ACBM 
must be added to the management plan. 

f. Completion of Response Actions 

· After perfonning a thorough visual 
inspection. air te1ting 11 used to 
determine if a responae action has been 
completed (I 763.00(i)). Clearance air 
monitoring will not be required for 
small·scale. short-duration projects. 
Phase Contrast Microscopy (PCM) is 
allowed for response actions involving 
Z60 linear or 160 squue feet or less. the. 
amounts used to trigger removal 
requirements under EPA'• NESHAP (40 
CFR Part 61, Subpart MJ. 

Section 763.90 require• the use of 
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) 
for most removal enclosure. and 
encapsulation response actions. 
Laboratories are to be accredited by the 
National Bureau of Standards (NBS). 
Until NBS develops its program. LEAs 
shall use laboratorieS that use the 
Interim protocol described in Appendix 
A to this Subpart£. EPA continues to 
believe that TEM io the method of 
choice for air sample analysis because, 
unlike PCM, TEM analysis can 
distinguish asbestos from other fibers 
and detect the small thin fibers found al 
abatement sites. Therefore the use of 
TEM will significantly improve the 
adequacy of cleanup and is 
recommended over PCM when 
available. However, due to limited 
availability of microscopes for air 
sample analysis and the cost and time 
associated with TEM analysis. the final 
rule allows a phase-in period for the 
TEM requirement. For 2 years after the 
rule becomes effecµve. LEAs may 
choose to use PCM for response actionl! 
comprising 3,000 square or t,000 linear 
feet or less. For 1 year after this, LEAs 
may use PCM for clearance of projects 
of 1.500 square or 500 linear feet or less. 
LEAi retain Juli discretion to require use 
of TEM at any time for any project. 
· l'he criterion for determining whether 
a response action ia complete when 
using PCM will require multiple samples 
!minimum of five) with clearance 
allowed only if all of the individual 
samples are below the limit of reliable 
quantitation of the· PCM method (Om. 
fiben/cm 1 ). The rule requires persons to 
use the NIOSH 7400 method for PCM 
clearartce. 

The rule has a three-step process! for 
using Tfil-.{ to determine successful I 
completion of a removal response i 

actiotL The fU11I step is a carerut vi ual 
inspection, as mentioned above. ~ 
two steps that foUow involve a 
sequential evaluation of the five 
samples taken inside the worksite nd 
five aamples taken outside the wor site. 
Both aeta or aamplea must be taken at 
the same time to ensure that , 
atmospheric conditions are the ea 1 

and that the comparisons are valid.! The 
inside aample1 are analyzed first the 
average concentration or the inside

1 

samples doe1 not exceed the filter I 

bac~ground contamination level i 

(discussed in detail in Appendix A , o 
Subpart E), then the removal is ' 
considered complete. 1 

Step three 11 token If the average i 
concentration of the aamplee taken' 
inside the work1ite are ll'ffter thatl the 
.filter background contamiA&lloa le 'el. In 
this case. an encapsulation, .ncloa 
or removal response action ii 
considered complete when the a 
of five sample• taken inside the 
worksite is not significantly luserr 
the average of five samples taken 1 

outside the worksite. A statistical 1 

comparison using the Z-Test must 1 

used to detennine whether the two• 
averages are significantly different.I (A 
discussion on how to compare mea ured 
levels of airborne asbestos with the Z
Test is gi\•en in Appendix A to Sub 1 art 
E.) If the concentrations are not 
significantly different then the resp nse 
action is considered complete. If th 
inside average concentration is ! 

significantly higher. recleanlng is , 
required and new air samples· must~ e 
collected and evaluated after the · 
worksite has been cleaned and 
reinspected. 

K. Use of Accredited Persons 

Section 206 of Title II of TSCA 
requires accreditation of persons w o: 

1. Inspect for ACM in school 
buildings. : 

z. Prepare management plans for' uch 
schools. 1 

3. Design or conduct responae ac one 
with respect to friable ACM in 1ucb 
schools (other than OAM activities)' 
. SectionZOSofTitlellofTSCA , 

required EPA to develop a Model i 

Contractor Accreditation Piao by A ril 
ZO. 1987. The Agency met this dead! e 
and the model plan wao publi1bed · the 
Federal Register of April 30, 1987 (5 FR 
15875). The plan appears as Appen lx C 
to Subpart E. A notice listing EPA I 

approved coune1 appean elsewbr. • i!I 
thls i11ue of the Federal Regiatar. ! 

Persons can receive accreditationi 
from a State that has instituted an 

accreditation program at least as 
stringent as the requirements of the 
Model Plan. In addition. persons in 
States lhat have not yet developed 
programs at least a~ stringent as the 
Model Plan can receive accreditation by 
passing an EPA-approved training 
course and exam that are consistent 
with the Model Plan. The Model Plan 
requires persons seeking accreditation 
to take an initial course. pass an 
examination. and participate in 
continuing education. 

L J.i'orker and Occupant Protection 

Vt.'orker protection requirements for 
remo\·al. encapsulation and/or 
enclosure response actions are already 
in effect under the EPA worker 
protection rule (40 CFR Part 763, Subpart 
GJ; and the OSHA construction 
standard {29 CFR 1926.58). EPA'• 
l\'ESHAP standard. although designed to 
protect outdoor air, also provides 
incidental protection to workers. 

Essentially. under § 763.91, the 
regulation extends coverage of EPA"s 
worker protection rule al 40 CFR 763.121 
to maintenance and custodial personnel 
In tchooli wbo perform OAM activities 
but are not covered by OSHA's 
con..truction 1tandard or an asbestos 
regulation under an OSHA approved 
Stele plan.. The EPA worker protection 
rule ltaelf extended the same protections 
as the OSHA construction standard to 
asbestos abatement workers who are 
employee• of State and local 
governments and who are not otherwise 
co\·ered by OSHA regulation or OSHA 
approved State plans. This final rule 
further extends these standards to O&J\l 
workers who are LEA employees. These 
regulations basically establish a 
Permissible Exposure Llmil (PEL) of 0.2 
fibers per cubic centimeter (f/cm•J over 
an 6-hour period for abatement project 
workers exposed to airborne asbestos 
and an action level of 0.1 f/cm 3 which 
triggers a variety of worker protection 
practices. These practices include air 
monitoring. regulated work areas, 
engineering and work practice controls. 
respira~ory prc•tection and protective 
clothing, hygiene facilities and practices. 
worker training, medical surveillance • 
and recordkeeping requirements. 

As an alternative, however, OSHA's 
atandar-:i a.Uows employers to institute 
the provisions of its Appendix G In the 
case of small~scale. short--duration 
projects rather than comply with the full 
worker protection standard. Appendix B 
to Subpart Eis an adaptation of OSHA'a. 
Appendix G and. thus, allows more . 
flexibility In dealing with minor (1mall
scale. short-duration) projects. 
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None of the requiren1cnts of the 
OSH.A standarrl or the EPA worker 
protectioanrle t.."!Jould apply if asbestos 
concerrt.re.OOru a.re below the action 
level (0.1 f/cm 3 }. There arc, however, 
fairly alringent requirements eslabUshed 
by OSHA and adopted by EPA for 
purposeB of Lhis rule to show that levels 
ate below thl.a action level for any 
activity, including IHn.aU-scale, short
duration projecls. These requirements 
are discussed in the follo,.ving 
paragraphs. 

Employers who have e workplace or 
work operation covered by the EPA 
worker protection rule must perform 
initial monitoring to determine the 
airborne concentrations of asbestos to 
which employees ma·y be exposed. If 
e1J1ployera can demonstrate Uiat 
employee exposures arP. belo\'; the 
action level (0.1 f/cn1:r) by means of 
objective data. then initial monitoring is 
not required. If initial monitoring 
indicates that employee exposures are 
below the PEL. then periodic monitoring 
is not required. 

The exemption from monitoring in 
_ § ?Q;J,l..?.lJDW@Jof the worker 
protection rule for employers WOO-have 
historical monitoring data is tnrJuded in 
recognition of the fact that many 
employers have conducted or are 
currently conducting exposure· 
monitoring. This exemption would 
prevent these etriployers from having to 
repeat monitoring activity for O&M 
activities that are s.ub11tanti'ally similar 
to previous jobs for ivbich n1onitoring 
was oonducted. 

However, for purposes of this rule, 
EPA requires that such monitoring data 
must have been obtained from projects 
conducted by the employer that meet 
the following conditions: 

1. The data upon which judgments are 
based are scientifically sound and 
collected using method• tliat are 
aufficienUy accurate.and precise. 

2. The processes and work practices 
in use when the historical data were 
obtained a~ essenlially tbe s.ame as 
those to be used during the job for which 
initial monitoring wt1l not be performed. 
· ·3, The characteristics of the ACM 
being handled when th.e historical data 
were obtained are the same as those on 
the job far which initial ll!Qniloring will 
not be performed. 

.f. Environmental conditions prevailing 
when the historic.al data were obtained· 
are the same as for the job for which 
initial monitoring will not be performed; 

When OSHA issued the final asbestos 
Blandard on fune 20, 1986 (51 FR 22664), 
it published data from routine facility 
maintenance which "deDtOnstrates a 
potential for exposure of maintenance 
personnel to concentrations e;(ceeding 

0.5 f/cm 3 (fibers per cubic centi1neter)." 
OSHA further stated: 

With the exception of \•1e1 handling. which 
is feasible in only very Hmi1.e-d ritualiorra due 
lo problems such as electrical wiring. and the 
use of HEPA vacuums foc the d.e.a.n-ttp of any 
debris generated during nmin!enance 
activities, OSHA believe-Iii that lhere do not 
appear to be any feasible engincedng 
controls or work pr<ictices nvailable to 
reduce these potential expo'!iur-e to levers 
below the O.Z f/cm 3 PEL and that respirators 
will be required to cmnply with the O.Z f/cm: 
PEL 

LEAs are required. ynder the 
provisions of i 763.91 of this rule. to 
ascertain, through monitoring 
procedures or historic monitoring dala, 
and to document that these levels have 
not been reached. 

Under § 763.91, basic occupant 
protection requiren1ents are established 
(regardless of air level) for any O&M 
activity io a school building which 
disturbs ACBM. Primarily; access must 
be restricted. aign.s posted. and air 
movement ootside the area modified. 
Necessary work practices shall be 
implemented to contain fihi!rs, the area 

- shall· be-properly cleaned alter the 
activity is completed. and asbestos 
debris mu~t be disposed of in a proper 
manner. 

Section 763.95 requires the LEA to 
attach warning label. immediately 
adjacent to any friable aod nonfriable 
ACBM or suspected ACBM in routine 
rnaintenance areas, such as boiler 
·rooms, wttil the material is removed. 
They shall read. in large size or bright 
colors, as follows: CAlfTION: 
ASBESTOS. HAZARDOUS. DO NOT 
DISTURB WITHOUT PROPER 
TRAJN!NG AND EQUIPMENT. 

M. Waiver far Stale Programs 

Section 763.98 provides a procedure to : 
implement the 1taturory provision lh111 a 
State caa receiTe a waiver from 1ome or· 
all of the requirements of the final rule if: 
the State has established and is 
implementing or intends to implement a 
program of asbestos inspection and 
management at least as stringent as the 
requirements of the final rule. The rule 
requests specific.information to be 
included in the waiver request 
submitted ta EPA. estahli<hes a process ' 
for reViewing wtriver requests. and sets 
forth procedures for oversight and 
rescission of waiTert granted to States. 

The final rule requi= Statea eeeldng 
waivers to submit request! lo lhe 
Regional Adminiatraior for the EPA 
Region in which Ike State i• klcated. 
Within 30 days of receiving a Waiver 
reques~ EPA musl det=nine whether 
the requeat is complete. Within 30 dayo 
after determining that a request is 

complete, EPA will issue in the federal 
Register a notice that announces receipt 

,I of the requeat and aolicit 'A!Titten 
comments from the public. Comments 
must be subrnitte<l within GQ da\'s. If. 
during the comment period. EPA 
receives a written objection to tbe 
State's request or a v.rritten request for a 
public hearing, EPA will 5chedule a 
public hearing (a• io required by TSCA 

1 Title II) to be held in the affected Stale 
after the close of the comment period. 
EPA will issue a notice in the Federal 
Register announcing its decision to 
grant or deny, in whole 0-r in part. a 
request for waiver within 30 days after 
the close of the· comment period or 
within 30 days following a public 
hearing. 

N. Recordkeeping 

Section 763.94 requires that LEAs 
collect and retain various records v·:hich 
are not part of the information 
submitted to the Governor in the 
management plan. Records required by 
the rule include those pertaining to 
certain events which occur after the 
submis-sion of-the-management-plan.--
including: Response actions and 
preventive measures; fiber release 
episodes; periodic surveillance; and 
various operations and maintenance 
activities.: Records required must be 
maintained in a centralized location in 
the administrative office oftbe school 
and the local educalion agency. 

For each homogeneous area where all 
ACBM has been removed, the LEA shall 
retain such records for 3 years after the 
next reinspect.ion. 

0. Enforcement 

TSCA Title II. •ection 207(a) provid€s 
civil penalities of up to $5,JJ90 per day 
for violatioruo of Title U of TSCA when 
an LEA fails to conduct inspections in a 
manner consistent with the final.rule, 
knowingly submits false information to 
the Governor, or fails to develop a 
management plan in a manner 
consistent with the final rule. knowingly 
submits false information to the 
Governor. or fails to develop a 
management plan in a manner 
consistent with this.rule. TSCA Title II. 
section 16 provides civil peAe.ltiea of up 
to $25.000 per day for violations of Title 
I of TSCA _when a person other than an 
LEA violates the final rule. Criminal 
penalties may be .,.se.ssed.if any 
violation committed bY any person 
(including a LEA) is knowing or willful. 

rne rule provide,; a prQCe<S for filing 
eomplainU by citizens and requires that 
such complaints be inVestigBted and 
responded to within a reasonable period 
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of lime consistent with the nature of the 
violation alleged. 

P. Transport and Disposal 

Section 203(h) of TSCA Title 11 
requires EPA to promulgate regulations 
which prescribe standards for 
transportation end disposal of asbt::slos
conlaining waste material. The final rule 
on transport and disposal was lo be 
issued by October 17, 1987, as part of 
the final regulations under TSCA Title 
11. EPA had planned lo use revised 
NESHAP regula lions on disposal of 
asbestos waste to satisfy the 
requirements of section 203(h) of Title 11. 
However, completion of the NESHAP 
revision has been delayed. 

Accordinsly, under section 204(a) of 
Title II, LEAs shall carry out the 
requirements described in section 204(f). 
Section 204(f) stales that "the local 
education agency shall provide for the 
transportation and disposal of asbestos 
in accordance with the most recent 
version of the Environmental Protection 
Agency's "Asbestos Waste Management 
Guidance" (or any successor to such 
document)." Under TSCA Title I, section 
15(1)(0), as amended by AHERA section 
3. EF A may enforce the provisions of 
section 204(f). The chapters of the waste 
management guidance document which 
pertain to transport and disposal have 
been printed in this Federal Register 
notice as Appendix D to Subpart E. 

EPA intends to issue the revised 
asbestos NESHAP as a proposed rule 
under section 203(h) of TSCA Title 11 to 
govern trensporl and disposal of 
asbestos \vaste from schools. Section 
204(f] will be in effect until a final rule 
under section 203(h) is promulgated. 
Further. EPA also intends that the 
NESHAP waste disposal rules will 
ultimately regulate asbestos emissions 
from waste disposal when they are 
promulgated. 

III. Response lo Public Comments 

This unit discusses EPA"s responses to 
the most significant issues raised in the 
comments receh·ed from the public. A 
more comprehensive version of EPA's 
response to comments received has 
been placed in the public record. 

Comments and responses are 
organized in this unit according to the 
reievant section of the regulation. 

.4.. Scope and Purpose 

Comments were received regarding 
three a~pects of the Scope and Purpose 
section ( § 763.80). Comment• from a 
g.roup of technical practitioners, which 
included architects, engineers. and 
consultants involved in asbestos control. 
supy1>sted ttiat preschool nurseries. 
crJPeges. and uniVP.rsities should be 

included in the schools covered by the 
regula lion. A second issue raised i the 
comments recommended that nonf iable 
materials not be subject to the 
inspection and management plan 
requirements of the regulation. Thi d, 
many commenters expressed cone ms 
that the October 12, 1988, deadline; for 
aubmilting management plans to S, ates 
could not be met. 

On all three of these issues. the I 

statutory language of Title II is cle rand 
the regulation reflects the statute. itle 
II only gives EPA authority to re ate 
"local education agencies." The ' 
definition of .. local education agen: y" in 
section 202[7) refers only to publiciand 
private elementary and secondaryi 
schools. Section 203 of Title II req ire• 
inspection for "asbestos-containi 
materials" which includes both fri · ble 
and nonfriable asbestos (see aecti n 
202). Management plan provisions 1:of 
Title II also refer to "asbestos- : 
containing material."' Finally, secti1 n 
20.5(a) of Title ll opecifies that "7 days 
after enacbnent" of this title (i.e., 
October 12. 1988) local education 
agencies must submit managemen 
plans to the Governors of their St 1 es. 
Based on the comments received. PA ls 
concerned about the ability of s to 
complete and submit management plans 
by October 12, 1988. The deadline,' 
however, is prescribed in the sta ' 

B. Definitions 

1. Asbestos containing building i 

material. In general. union groups ' nd 

education groups urged the j' 
incorporation into the rule of all e '. terior 
ACM and other asbestos material' uch 
as asbestos gloves. Conversely. s~. •eral 
school administration groups argu

1 

d to 
limit the rule to interior areas onl~1 and 
not to include ~sbestos gloves an other 
such materials within the scope ol the 
rule. ! 

TSCA Title II was designed lo ovide 
school children and school emplo ees 
with a safe environment while att' nding 
classes or working inside school · 

. buildings. The statute in several paces 
specifically authorizes EPA to rei! late 
asbestos '"in" 1chool buildings. : 
Furthermore, an extension to all e' terior 
areas would result in only small h, alth 
benefits since inost exterior ACM ''s 
enclosed in aolid matrices such as1 

cement. is nonfriable. and is not · 
generally disturbed. Dealing with ' 
exterior materials would constitut an 
expensive undertaking for school 

1 

in 
terins of in•pection and managem nt 
plan development for such small ealth 
benefits. The Agency believes the1 
proposed rule's coverage of all int' rior 
area·s and a few specified exterio : areBs 
that function similar to interior ar' as 

protects the health of building 
occupao.ts. 

EPA also interprets TSCA Title U as 
not including nonbuilding asbestos 
products within the scope of the rule. 
The definition of friable ACM in the 
statute (section 202(6)) refers to ACM. 
applied on ceilings, walls, structural 
members, piping. duct work. or any 
other part of a building. At no point does 
the statute cite as examples nonbuilding 
materials such as asbestos gloves. If 
certain schools such as vocational 
achoolo have other types of a1bestos 
products in their buildings (e.g. 
automobile brake linings) they may 
want to voluntarily address these issues 
in a fashion similar to the AHERA 
requirements. 

2. Asbestos debris. A number of 
commenter& have sought lo have dust 
included in the definition of asbestos 
debris. Some other commenters favor 
expanding the definition of asbestos 
debris to include dust in the immediate 
vicinity of friable ACM. Other 

· commenlers representing former 
asbestos manufacturers and schools 
argued that dust should not be included 
as part of the definitions of asbestos 
debris or as evidence of damage. 

The Agency believes that an . 
accredited expert be allowed to exercise 
judgment in detennining whether 
asbestos fibers or dual constitute 
damage. EPA believes that accredited 
experts can determine whether dust has 
originated from adjacent ACBM. The 
Agency maintains, however. that not all 
dust in schools is ACM. An accredited 
person on-the-scene in a school building 
can make the determination of damage 
due to the presence of dust based on 
training and experience. As a result. 
EPA has included in the final rule's 
definitions of asbestos debris the 
nexibility for the accredited inspectors 
to determine dust to be asbestos 
containing. 

3. Significantly damaged friable 
surfacing and miscellaneous ACM. 
Many commenters thought that 
significantly damaged asbestos should 
be defined to be damage that is either 
extensive ,.or" severe. rather than 
extensive .. and" severe as in the 
proposal. These commentera included 
education groups and unions. They 
believe that either condition can pose u 
significant health threat. 

The Agency disagrees with the 
comments. Significantly damaged friable 
surfacins and miscellaneous ACM must 
refer to the _most severely damage.d 
areao where the damage is also 
widespread. Damage that is widespread 
or only aevere is of concern, but should 
not necessarily require a response 
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action of the same magnitude as those 
situations where both are present. 

4. Operat.ians and maintenance. Many 
commentern recommended that O&M 
apply to all ACBM, not just friable 
ACBM. Some of these commenters were 
primarily concerned with the need for 
periodic surveillance of all ACBM. not 
just friable ACBM as &uggested by the 
proposed rule's definition. 

The. Asency disagrees with tl1e 
reconunendation to extend O&M to 
non.friable ACBM. Se<:tion WJ(f) states 
that 0-\M i• for friable ACBM. Periodic 
•urveillance (•ee ""ction 203(g) and 
training requirements (see generally 
section ZOO), however, apply to all ACM. 
The final rule makes clear these 
statutory distinctions. Section 763.91 
dealing with O&M refers to friable 
asbestos and § 763.92 dealing with 
periodic surveillance and training apply 
to all ACM (including friable and 
nonfriable materials). 

5. Potential damase and potential 
significant damage. Many groups 
commented on thes.e definitions. A 
group representing former asbestos 
manufacturers argue th.at the best 
indicator- of-potential-damage-is 
evidence of past damage. Some union 
groups and State attorneys general 
commented that in addition to 
accessibility, potential significant 
damage ought ta include air erosion and 
vibration as disturbance factors. 
· The Agency believes adding the tenns 
air erosion and vibration increases the 
apecificity of the rule and clarifies the 
original intent of the proposed 
re!(Ulation. As a result, the Agency 
accepts the comments regarding air 
erosion and vibration and has added 
defmiticms for each of these terms. EPA 
believes that whether past damage is 
the best indicator of potential damage is 
wrelevant to defining potential damage. 
As asbestos material ages, it may 
become more susceptr'ble to damage. 
The Agency, acC<Jrdingly, believes that 
all circumstances must be considered in 
assessing potential damage. 

6. Repdir and enclosure. A sizable 
number of commenters suggested that 
EPA change the wording of both of these 
definition• to require the preventing of 
fiber release. In the proposed rule, repair 
.. conta.ined" fiber relea&e and enclosure 
"C<Jntrol!ed" fiber release. In addition, 
another commenter suggested adding 
the requirements of inaccessibility and 
permanence for encloeed Ao,1. One 
commenter wanted to expand the 
enclosure definition to acconnt for spray 
applied enclosures. 

EPA agrees with the reoommendation 
regartling fiber release. Preventing fiber 
release clarifies the intent of the repair 
definition. An enclosure is an airtight, 

impenneable. perm.anent barrier and as 
such must by definition prevent the 
release of fibers. 

7. Vibration and air erosion. Several 
con1n1enters suggested these lem15 be 
defined in the rule. 

EPA agrees with the commenters and 
has added definitions for both terms. 

C. LEA Responsibilities 

Several issues in this section were 
com.n1ented upon by LEAs. education 
associations, school adrninntraton: and 
school board groupa aad state 
government officials. 

Comments were received on the 
requirement in the proposed rule for .the 
LEA to designate a person to ensure tl1at 
the requirements ol this section are 
properly implemented. Some 
commenlers felt that this requirement 
was unnecessary while other 
commer.ters felt that the requirement of 
the proposed rule was sufficiently 
flexible to allow for differences in size 
and capabilities of LEAs. Some 
commente~ favored a-pp-ointment of an 
asbestoa program manager with more 
stringent training or qualification 
r_equirem_enls f9r_that Rfil~~:.._;P.~ -~as 
retained for the final rule the 
requirement for a designee to ensure 
proper implementation of LEA 
responsibilities. This approach provides 
the benefits of having a single overseer 
for the asbestos program without the 
added burden of more stringent training 
or qualification requirements. 

Many parties commented on the 
requirement that LEAs ensure lllat 
short-term workers {telephone repair 
workers, administrators, etc.) who may 
come in contact with asbestos are 
"instructed in safe work practices" 
regarding ACM. Commenters felt that 
this placed an undue burden on LEAs 
and that the responsibility for this kind 
of instruction for short-term workers 
rests with their employer. EPA agrees 
with these comments and has eliminated 
this requirement while retaining the 
provision that LEAs en.sure that short
tenn workers are provided information 
about the locations of ACB.\f. 

The potential for conflicill of interest 
between ac=dited inspecioro, 
management planners, and persons who 
design or conduct abatement ections 
also was d.iscnssed by a variety of 
commenters. Some commenters 
suggested that EPA ohould require the 
accredited persona to 1}gn a conflict of 
interest statement certifying no party 
has a financial relationship with other 
parties involved in the inspection, 
development of themanagement plan. or 
perfonnance of the response action. The 
Agency recommends that LEAs consider 
requesting a full financial dis.closure 

I froin all potential accredited 
1 professions. It may be more efficient for 
, LEAs lo use the same (irm to conduct 

I

, the inspections and develop the 
management plans to promote 

; continuity in the process. However. 
: LEAs should be wary of en1ploying: one 
: firm to develop both the managen1ent 
plan and conduct response actions. 

I since the management planner's 
: recommendations about response 
: actions could be influenced by the 
: potential profitability of the 
recommendation. A similar conflict of 
interest problem could ex.isl when en 
abatement finn and an air monitoring 
firm are directly or indirectly connected. 

'The air monitoring firm could 
conceivably provide false results tl1a1 
indicate a building is safe for 

, reoccupancy and the abatement 
· contractor has successfully completed 
•the job. EPA has modified the LEA 
, responsibilities section of the rule to 
specifically stale that LEAs muSt 
consider conflict of interest issues. 

' However, any resolution of such issues 

1

1 

is solely at the discretion of the LEA. 

'l_p. f!l_spe_c~ions and ReinSf!_f!c_(J'!_ns ... 

Comments received on this section 
dealt with three subjects: the scope of 

,'the inspection; the standardization of 
the inspection; and the inspection 
process itself. 

: Regarding the scope of the inspection 
comments were received on whether 

· donnilories should be included in the 
. inspection requirement. EPA concurs 
• with the comments supporting the 
! proposed rule's language including 
, dormitories in the inspeclion. The 
Agency believes this is a reasonable 

'extension of the definition of school 
building since the intent of AHERA is to 
protect children while attending school. 
Comments were also received regarding 
incorporation into the rule of all exterior 

, ACM and other asb~tos-containing 
I products. As described in the 
'"Definitions" part of this Unit. EPA 
'believes these additions are 
1 
unwarranted. 

Comments were received regarding 
the use of a standardized inspection 

'fonn, and conunenters also urged EPA to 
! issue a guidance docwnent for 
inspectors and management planners. 
EPA disagrees with comments 

: supporting a mandatory inspection fonn. 
The Agency believes LEAs, accredited 

; inspectors. and States should be 
allowed the flexibility to develop 

i inspection fonns to suit their needs. 
!However, EPA is developing a guidance 
:document for LEAs which explains the 
requirements of this rule, and that 
document will contain, among other 
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things. a suggested fonnat for inspection 
and management plans. ln addition. EPA 

. ha• developed a model course for 

. accreditation of inspectors end 
management planners which will 
provide uniform guidance to inspectors 
and management planners regarding 
theif res.ponsibiiities. Further. before any 
course t1 Offered to accredit inspectors 
and management planners, it must be 
reviewed and approved by EPA in 
accordance with the proviSiOn1 of the 
Model Accreditation Plan. Thia review 
proceN will help elUlure that inapectora 
and management pla.nnen receive 
uniform guidance. 

The Agency received comments about 
the requirement for re!nspectlon every 3 
yearo by an accredited inspector. Some 
commenters supported this requirement, 
others thought the reinspection •hould 
be more frequent. still others felt that 
the reinepection should be leas frequent 
and that use of an accredited inspector 
was unnecessary. EPA believes a :J..year 
rehtspection requirement to be 
condttcted by an accredited Inspector is 
necessary. The Agency is concerned 
thal an annual reinspection a1 a~estcd 
by some commenter& would prove 
undulv burd.er.some to LEAs while 
providing limited information. The rule 
provides for periodic 1urveillance 
activities at least twice a year to keep 
track of changes tn the ACBM'• 
condition. On the other hand. th• 
Agency believes a reinspection every 5 
years is too long a period of time for a 
school's ACBM not to be checked by an 
accredited inspector. ACBM could 
deteriorate substantially over a s-,.·ear 
period of time. The Agency disa~recs 
with comments suggesting that 
unaccredited person& 1hould be 
permiited to perform reii1spections. 
Accredited inspectors will have special 
training to determine changes in the 
physical condition of ACBM. The 
purpose of periodic surveillance, which 
mav be conducted by un~redited 
petsonnel. is to note obsen•able changes 
in the condition of ACBM. For example. 
a periodic surveillance check would 
notice a water leak throoish an ACBM 
ceiling. The Agency believes the 
combination of the semiannual periodic 
aurveillance check and the 3-year 
reinspectlon by an accredited Inspector 
provides for adequate scrutiny of ACB.\.f 
pre&enl in 1chool11. 

Industry cOmmenterS commended the 
proposed rule for allowing thermal 
aystem insulation °th11t h111 retained Its 
atruclural integrity and that has an 
undamaged protective jacket or wrap · 
that prevents fiber releHe" to be. 
"deemed" nonfriable for the pUll''"'"" of 
this regulat;on. Others commcntcns 

believed thi1 11 a miarepresentatio of 
the true nature of the materiel whi1 is 
still friable under ita covering. 

The Agency agreed with comme ts 
that stale friable thermal 1vstem 
insulation cannot properly ·be -dee ed" 
nonfriable. Thia c::onstitutes en 
inaccurate depiction of the true ne~ re 
of thia material. An undamaged ja et 
on thermal ayatem insulation may : e 
properly eeen a1 an enclosure. whi · h 
prevent• fiber release and reduces 
hazard. but does not change the ' 
characteristico of material friabiU 
behind or llllder the eoclolW'e. , 

However, while the Agency con dero 
it inappropriate to "deem"' or ' 
charactenze friable thermal syste 
insulation as nonfriable. it i1 8pp1 
to "'treat" this material aa nonfria 
EPA. In lt1 guidance and technical I 

assistance activities. baa tradition& ly 
treated undamaged friable thermal! 
system insulation a-1 nonfriable. fo ; the 
purposes of cleaning and othtt O& 
activities. ' 

Accordingly, the regulation at , 
§ 763.BS{c) has been modified to st~' le 
that thermal avatem insulation thatlhas 
retained Its atfuctural integrity endlthat 
has an undamaged protective jack~ or 
wrap that prevents fiber release ah II be 
treated as nonfriable. , 

Ultimately. however. the change . 
wording doea not change tbe intent: of 
the regulation that thermal insulati n 
that has both an intact protective j : cket 
and has retained structural integril 
should be aubject to periodic ,I 

surveillance e.cd preventive me••ut•· 
and that custodial and maintenancr 
workers mUJt be trained to deal wi 
such 01aterial. Furthermore, if the : 
thermal insulation is diJturbed or i ' 
about to be di1turbed such that It f ld 
be rendered friable: au applicable .. &M 
and response action provisions wil, . 
apply. EPA believes that this is , 
consistent with NESHAP, which , 
considers 1uch material to be friabr 
when disturbed or removed. 

E. Bulk Asbestos Sample Measure · enl 
I 

Comments suggested that EPA al ow 
wre of electron microaoopy and X-r' y 
diffraction (XRD) for lhe analy1ia o 
bullc samples. , 

For purpoou of thia rule. PLM · be 
used for lllllllyzing bulk 1ampleof fo' 
asbesto•- The analytical method lo e 
emplo)•ed is the EPA "interim Me 1 

for the Determinatioo of Asbestos·' 
Bulk lntulatioo Samples" (40 CFR 7. , 
Appendix A to Subpart F). EPA fee 
that the existing EPA PLM protocol

1

i• 
technically aufficienl for det · · 
asbestos fiber identity and quanti~ 
Currently. allowance I& made in th~ EPA 
PL'-4 protocol for additional : 

detennination of a fiber'• quantity by 
XRD. Additionally, validated methods 
for the use of electron microscopy in 
bulk asbestos analysi1 do not exi11 at 
this time. New developments in electron 
micros.oopy or.XRD technology may lead 
EPA lo recon11der the u•e of theae 10016 

for primary analy1i1 at a future time. 
A number of comments aought 

clarification on the laboratory 
accreditation program. Two laboratory 
accreditation programs are currently 
being developed by the NBS for 
laboratories which anal)-ze bulk and air 
aamples for aabettoa. The bulk 
accreditation program is expected to be 
operational in early FY89. The air 
accreditation program is expected to be 
complete in late FY89. 

Until the llo'BS bulk accreditation 
program i5 complete. EPA will eatahlish 
an interim accreditation program (or 
laborktories which analyze bulk 
sample• by PLM. EPA will provide 
interim accreditation to laboratories 
which correctly identify lour oamplea as 
either aabestos<e>ntainins Or 
nona1be1tos-containins. EPA announced 
the 8\'eilability of this program in the 
Federal Regi<tar of September 3, 1987 
(52 FR 33470). The deadline for 
l&boratory participation in the first 
round wae September 30, 1987. A formul 
lisW>g of the lint round of accredited 
labs will be available in January 1988. 
Individual laboratories will be informed 
of their performance by letter in 
December 1987. Laboratories which did 
not participate in the first round of 
accreditation will be considered in the 
second round of accreditation. which ia 
scheduled fo: April 1988. 

F. Assessment 

One comment regarding aase&&ment of 
the physical condition of lhe material by 
accredited inspectors was that EPA 
should require accredited inapectors to 
give reasons for their assessment 
conclusions. EPA qreee with the 
comment. This requirement would 
provide re\1ewer8 of management plans 
at the Slate le\rel with additional. ustfcJ 
information in judging whether the 
management plan accurately reflects the 
condition of the school building. The 
Agency believet the increue in the 
recordkeeping burden is small. Al a 
result, § 763.88(b) baa been changed lo 
require the accredited inspector to give 
written reaaone for the deciaion to 
classify ACBM. 

Some commeaten •1188eoted that 
manft8ement planners ahould be 
required to uae one aaae11ment method 
in developins recommendations for 
LEAs about re1pon1e actions. These 
commentera auggested a variety of 
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algorithma and "decision tree" methods 
for consideration. Other commenters 
supported ihe proposed rule's language 
to allow various asnesament methods. 
The Agency believes it is not possible to 
point to one assessment method as most 
capable of producins an appropriate 
reaponae action recommenda lion: there 
are a number of suitable assessment 
methods available for use by accredited 
rnanagement planners. EPA's 
management planner accreditation 
course \.vill provide instruction about a 
variety of 1!nJ.ch methods. 

G. Response Actions 

1. Protection of human hea/l.h and the 
environment in response action 
selection. Several conunenters, 
particularly •everal Stale attorneys 
general and unions, expressed concern 
that the structure of the response action 
f!ubsection allowed costs and other 
considerations to be granted equal 
consideration with protecting human 
health.and the environment. 

EPA bas clarified language in the 
reoponse action subsection(§ 763.90) to 
underscore its original intent in the 
-proposeofole-that protectin1fhiifuan 
health and the environment is the .prime 
consideration in selecting an 
appropriate response action. Comment!I 
from the Service Employees 
lntemstional Un.ion were particularly 
useful in this regard. 

The Agency believes its response 
action approach is consistent with 
icongreasional direction to apply the 

. prior and Inviolable standard of 
protecting human health and the 
environment. end allows the 
consideration and selection of the least 
burdensome method only after the 
overriding health determination is made. 

. Z. Air monitoring for determining 
response actions. Several cornmenters, 
primarily from Industry. encouraged the 
establishment of air monitoring 
standards as the primary basis for 
hazard assessment. Most commenters, 
however, supported EPA'f: position in 
the proposed rule. 

.Traditionttlly, EPA has recommended 
assessment of asbestos in schools by 
visual evaluation of qualitative factors 
auch as the material's condition, 
pbyoical charactel'Utics, and location. A 
careful examination of physical 
characteristics of the material. 
conducted by a trained expert. provides 
a direct method for delennlning both the 
relative degree of haurd and the 
likelihood of future fiber release. 

EPA continues to discourage the use 
of air monitoring as the primary 
technique for assessing asbestos 
hazards, since that method only 
measures current conditions ana 

provides no information. about potential i 

end future level.t of fiber l'eiease. 
Further, when the coats end technical . 
requirements necessary for acquiring 1 

truly meaningful air monitoring data are ! 

considered, the Agency maintains that ' 
assesan1ent of qualitative factors ' 
continues to be the appropriate method 
for RBSCBBMent Of hazartlG and &e}ectiOI1. 1 

of response nctiona i.11hich protect 
human health and the environment. 
However, air monitoring may provide 
useful supplemental information, when 
conducted in conjunction with·a. 
colnprehensive viaual inspection.. 

. Sev.eral industry commenters 
proposed that EPA adopt a:.ir monitoring i 

standards for damaged and .significantly; 
damagedACM. The le"els most often 
propoaed were o.oi fibers per cubic 
centimeter (f/cm 'l for damaged friable 
ACM: 0.1 f/cm' for significantly 
damaged friable ACM. with fibers 
longer than 5 um as measured by 
transmission electron microscopy {TEM}i 
in each·case. No commenters. however, 
provided any substantive rationale for 
.choosing such levels. The Agency 
believes that such standards used for 
putj}O-ses Of:asBe881fig"-SSOestOif h~lzards 
could not ensure protection :0f human 
health and the environment as intended : 
by TSCA Title II. As factors to be used 
in determining whether response actions! 
are necessary, these·numerical values ' 
provide a false sense of.precision 
regarding the presence and severity _of. 
asbestos hazards and the 
appropriateness of a given response 
action. For the same reasons cited in the 
above discussion of the use .of air ' 
monitoring. the Agency disagrees with 
the suggestion that a numerical standard 
is appropriate as the primary criterion 
for selection of response actions. 

3. Specificity in definitions related to 
response actions. Many commenters felt; 
that more objective and definite 
response action descriptions should be 
provided by EPA with regard to 
damage-related definitions and response' 
actions. Some believed that too much ' 
discretion was vested in accredited , 
experts, who would be mal<ing technical~ 
judgments to advise LEA decisions. One' 
comment cited £PA's economic impact 
analysis of the rule as an illustration of 
the lack of objectivity of the re<1ponse 
action description!. ln this analysi&, 
EPA's own regional asbestos 
coor-dinaton varied greatly in their 
estimate< of what percentages of 
material• In school. in their regions fell ' 
into the various damage conditions 
described in TSCA Tille II. 

ln response to comments. L~e Agency 
has added much more illustrati\'e detail 
to three important definitions-damagedi 
and significantly damaged friable 

thermal ~ystem insulation AClvi; 
damaged friable miscellaneous ACM; 
and damaged friable aurfacing ACM
which 1ivill help accredited experts 
better identify asbestos hazards in 
schools. EPA agrees that this language, 
tnken from the prean1ble of the proposed 
rule, adds necessary clarification to 
conditions which may constitute ACM 
datnage and warrant appropriate 
response actions. These descriptions 
were ·not available to Agency regional 
asbestos coordinators when they gave 

· their estimates of damage in schools. In 
addition, the extensive training program 
developed in the rule should achieve 
much greatter consistency in evaluating 
and assessing asbestos in s.chools, 
although perfect.consistency will never 
be achieved. 

l-lowever, a rigid response action 
decision structure is not appropriate for 
this rule, primarily because many 
asbestos hazard situations are too 
circwnstantial and appropriate response 
actions are too "hazard specific" to fit 
neatly into a discrete aet of prescriptive 
categories. 

_Th_e_r_e __ B,P-P.~.~.ro •.. tlJ._?l1..J1Q_~~bstitute for 
the judgment of the accredited 
management planner, who must 
reco1runend appropriate response 
actions within the general requirements 
established in § 763.00. That.section 
provides a process by.which a range of 
available chOic~s may·be considered by 
the accredited expert and selected b)' 
the.LEA to best protect human health 
and the enyironment from each 
particular asbestos hazard in the school. 

Under the provisions of the regulation, 
LEA.a n1ay take intO account a variety of 
particular considerations, such as local 
circumstances, technological feasibility 
of appropriate response actions, 
economic considerations, and other 
relevant factors In selecting the least 
burdensome method. Such factors, 
however, may be considered only after 
the response action has been 
determined to protect human health and 
the environment. 

Finally, accreditation alone does not 
imply "expertness." It only aaaures a 
suitable and common level :of 
competence and awareness which ia 
nece..ssary fpr_inspection..JlJSe.•ament 
and.responae action recommendation. 
School officials are well-advised to 
consider a variety of facton:,-including 
quality of training, experience, and prior 
performance ofaccredited personnel in 
selecting inspectors. management plan 
developers, abatement project 
designers, ·and contractors for school 
asbestos projects. 

4. Removal as I.he "only" appropriate 
response action for significantly 
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dan1aged ACM. Several State attorneys 
general, among-several other 
commenter&. contended that "{lln cases 
of significant damage. the only 
appropriate response is to remove the 
material. as this is the only action which 
adequately protects human health and 
the environment." 

EPA dit1agrees that removal is the 
only appropriate response in all cases of 
1ignificantly damaged ACM. particularly 
thennal system insulation. There may 
indeed be particular circwnstances of 

· aignificant damage in which removal ia 
both Inappropriate and undeoirable. 

EPA agrees that, particularly with 
regard to significantly damaged friable 
miscellaneous and surfacing ACM. 
isolation of the functional •pace and 
removal Is often the most appropriate 
(and possibly, only acceptable) 
response. Encapsulation. for example. 
would be an acceptable response action 
for friable surfacing ACM only under · 
very limited circumstances. given 
current technology. HoWe\'er, the 
Agency will not categorically preclude 
response actions of repair. 
encapsulation. or enclosure which, 
under certain circwnsfar.ces. ma\• also 
protect hiiman health and the · 
en ... ·ironment. 

5. Implementation of response actions 
in a timely fashion. Several commenters 
asked the _Agency to clarif)• the 

·requirement that appropriate response 
actions be selected and implemented by 
LEAs "in a timely fashion." perhaps bl' 
establishing time limits for particular 
actions. 

Many ·of the response action 
provisions themselves imply ti.melines& 
in response. Damaged or significantly 
damaged thermal system insulation . 
ACM or ill covering. for example, must 
be constantly maintained In an intact 
state and undamaged condition. In 
addition. the rule 1pedlies. in the case· 
of significantly ·damaged friable 
surfacing or miacellaneous ACM, that 
LEAs must-immediate/y·isolate the 
functional space and restrict access. 
unleu isolation is not-necessary to 
protect humari health and·the 
environment 

The Agency does not believe it is able 
to define "timely faahion" or 1pecify 
time limlt1 or deadlines in applying 1uch 
requirements in all cases any better than 

· it 11 able to presi:ribe a single response 
action for every particular damage 
category. LEAs. in the context of 
particular aabestos hazards, in 
conoultation with accredited experts 
and in full view of school-community 
groups. are responsible for determining 
appropriate 1chedule1 for their asbeotos 
response'"'B.ctions. 

However. LEA1 1hould be a vised 
that in providing "a scheduler r 
beginning and completing eac 
pre\•entive measure and respo se 
action" as required in § 763.93 e)(6). the 
LEA is specifying what constit tes 
implementation of preventive easures 
and response actions in a tirn~ y fashion 
for that LEA. EPA and State I 

enforcement officials will be onitoring 
LEA adherence to ihese ached' es to 
determine whether enforceme t actions 
are warranted against those ' ools 
which fail to meet their own d adlines 
for complelillg preventive me ' ures and 
response actions. ! 

6. Repair for significantly d' maged 
friable thermal system insula 'on ACM. 
Several commenten. State att mey1 
general and the unions in. cular, 
questioned the efficacy of rep ir for 
significantly damaged friable . ermal 
system insulation ACM. 

Repair is often successful · 
preventing fiber release from 
thermal system insulation an 
assurance that It will_protecf 
health and the emironment, 
may find repair the least b 
method of response. Techniq 
thermal system insulation A repair 
are well-developed and easil 
accomplished. Furthermore, e nature 
of the material makes it espe 'ally 
susceptible to quick remedia on with 
simple techniques. I 

EPA recognizes that severe.y 
damaged friable thermal ayst' m ACM 
may ·warrant removal to prot ·ct human 
health and the environment. ut this is 
not always the case. U feasib e, as 
determined by the accredited expert. 
and protective of human heal, and the 
environmen~ -repair may be · 
appropriate response action~ r this 
level or damage under partic 

:circumstances. Further, new 'nd 
emerging repair technologies . ay offer 
LE.A.s new ways to prevenffi, r release. 
protect human health and the 
environment. and postpone t 'e major 
disruption often auoeiatad ,'th 
asbestos removal projects un, ii a more 

· appropriate time. . 1 

--Finally, "feasibility" does ,ot Imply,_ 
as one commenter feared. .. air first, 
and only if repair la impoesib e. then 
remove." There la no predls lition 
toward repair, but rather a p . or 
consideration of nopair feasl 'ility as a 
check to avoid a major dis lion to the 
materiat through removal. if. t la not 
necessary or desirable. · i 

7. Airliome asbestos fiber , 
measurement for c/earanc~ 
abatement sites. £PA has ' ived 
comments oo the use of tra :mi11ion 
electron microacopy-(TEM), canning 
electron miaoscopy. and ph ae contrast 

microscopy for the analy&is of air 
samples taken for clearance air 
monitoring. Comments dealt v.;th issues 
that included the possible uses of each 
of these analytical methods for 
clearance air monitoring. as v.·ell as 
issues specific to the use of TEM. 

The final rule sets forth TEM ao the 
analytical method to be used for 
analysis of samples .taken for clearance 
air monitoring although the TEM 
requirement v:ill be phased.;.in gradually. 
EPA convened a committee of leading 
microscopistl from private and Federal 
laboratories to produce an analytical 
protocol specific for poat·abatement 
clearance monitoring. Each microscoj:>ist 
had extensive experience In TEM. 
scanning electron microscopy (SEM), 
and airborne asbestos analysis. The 
unanimous conclusion of the 
microscopist& was that. for purposes of 
clearance air monitoring, TEM was the 
technique of choice. Consequently, an 
interim TEM protocol has been 
formulated for clearance air monitoring 
of asbestos abatement sites in schools. 

EPA chose to require analysil by TEM 
for lour reasona: (1) TEM is capable of 

·measuring the smallest diameter fibers: 
(2) based on existing. validated 
methods. a form.al protocol has been 
developed: (3) TEM has been validated 
by intra- and inter-laboratory 
comparisons conducted by NBS; and (4) 
a formal laboratory accreditation 
program for TEM laboratories is 
currently under development by the 
NBS. 

Phase Contrast Microscopy (PCM) 
will be allowed for clearance of small 
projects (removal of lees than 160 ft• or 
260 linear feet of asbestos) and during a 
phase-in of the TEM requirement, for 
clearance of some larger projects. Thie 
phase-In period will give laboratoriea a 
period of time to acquire and install 
TEM instruments, and will permit 
economical clearance of •mall project& 
where. clearance analysis coata are a 
significant portion of total abatement 
costs. 

PCM analysis must be made using the 
latest version of the NIOSH 7400 
method. Two other method1 of PCM 
analysia were considered: the OSHA/ 
EPA Reference Method (ORM) and 
P&CAM 239. The ORM cannot be uaed 
for area clearance because It Is intended 
for peraoMl aampling of abatement 
workers during abatement work 
clearance following an abatement 
actiori. P&CAM 239 will not be allowed 
since both NIOSH and OSHA liave 
determlned-tbai the NIOSH 7400 method 
ia more accurate and reliable. 

The PCM method is nonapecific for 
asbestos and It cannot detect the small 
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EPA reaearch data has shown that PCM defined ns a fiber. This r-epresents a a vised the Agt? ... ncy to increase worker 
io often inadequate f~r pO"'Jt·tibatement change in the previous EPA proposed p'·otection standards and alter the 
monitoting of airborne asbesto-s. These TEM methodologies which examine d .. finition and requirements for sn1al!-
data indicate that sites which yvere fibers with aspect ratios of 3:1 and s ale, short-duration projects {as 
ahown to be clean with PCM data were above; it follows the direction set by d' fined by Appendix B to Subpart E) 
found by TEM data to be still NlOSH in proposing modified counting r: escribed by the Occupational Safety 
contai.ninated. 'fherefore, reoccupancy rules in the 7400 method. It ia consiatent a· d I-lea Ith Adrninist.ration's (OSH.A's) 
of sites initially cleBred by PCM, and with the pane! of microscopists' a: d EPA's relevant worker protection 
thua. aiinumed to ha'lle been adequately observations that asbestos structures 'gulations. In particular, comments 
cleaned, may in fact result in exposures have aspect ratios equal to and greater £'cased on permissJble exposure limits 
to asbestos. .- than 5:1 whereas the majority of (:EL), the allowance of historical air 

SEM. for purposes of this rulemeking, non~sbeutos stractu.res, minerals and .' onitoring data, respiratory protection. 
'""'" de!emtined to be Inadequate for particle&, !or example, gyp•'Um. have. a, d tbe practice of glave bag removal. 
building clearance for the following aspect ratios of lees than 5:1. Analysts of ther commentet11 recommended no 
reasons: (1) Currently available these i:ionasbestos su:ictures te~ds to c~ange, citing OSHA's primacy in this 
methodologies are not validated for the compnse a large portion of the time area. ' 
analysis of asbestos fibers; (2) SEM is required for sample analysis. EPA 'This final regulation, throlJ8h the 
limited in Ito ability to identify the behev~s that furthe'. researcli ts needed ~· vision• of the EPA worker protection 
crystalline structure of a particular fiber. to JUstify the extension of aspect raho to '.le, extends coverage already in place 
(SEM analysis is therefore confined to 10:1. Coi;is~quently, for th~ purpose of f r O&M workers in private schools 
identification of structures by elemental TEM: building clea-:ance, fibers must u der the OSHA construction standard 
composition and morphology); (3) recent have an 85P:ect ra_t10 of at least 5:1. 14 public sector O&M workers now 
•tudi"1i conducted by NBS have 8. Phasf!-in period for YEM. Sev~ral ~protected in schools. This OSHA 

evaluated seve.ral types of scanning con;m. • .. nters as~:.d that th .. e .. phas.e··· -in. s.andard also includes Appendix 8 of electron microscopes and the variability penod for reqwnng. TEM anairs:s be is rule. LEAe may implement the 
Mtween these instruments. (NBS has lengthened. abbre~ated, or elmunated p 1 ovisions of Appendix B of the rule 
found the image contrast of the altoget~er. E!'A belteves_ the 3-year i, stead of the full ecope of the EPA/ 
microscopes-is difficult to standardize phas~~t-~_p_!n_~~-~?!:_req_u~rl:Il!}_~ for all _ $JlA worker protection r_egulation 
between individual scanning electron b.ut the :i~allesl al5~rnent Jobs allows ~·herl--they~co·ncfUcisffialt-=Scale,-Sh-Oif __ _ 
microscopes): and (4) currently no c_ommercial laboratones the nec~~sary d ration activities (all of which are 
laboratory accreditation program exists time 1.0 purchase and set up additional p esumed to exceed the action le\·el of 
for accrediting SEM laboratories. EPA is TEM instruments. In Decem~er 1987• Oil f/cm '). 
aware of two methOdologie• for SEM: a estimates developed by EPA s Office of I The Agency maintains that OSHA is 
draft method currently In its initial R"Je6';"~ ':f:dt ~:"elo~ment [ORD) 1 t~e most appropriate Federal agency for 

'review by the American Societv for ~~ aca e ~ l l bre .,..t~ a~piliximate Y d' termining worker protection policy. 
Testing and Materials (ASTM)-and an cotrynunerh~t~ ad orarti' onde~hm be!. t ~s noted in the preamble to the 
AabestoG lntemational Association co~ ~ 8 le . se . ~a 1 ity 0 p: posed rule. EPA believes that 
(A!A) protocol. Neither rneQ1od has been peb ormt a

1
na yrs"t?n atr ome_ d 

0

SHA's recently completed worker 
l'd d. Add' · 11 h as es os samp es. es unony receive . . . k. va t ate 1ttona y. NBS as d . th A 

25 
d 26 bl' p otect1on rulema mg, a lengthy and 

determined that the AIA method has h llru1li ~ ~.ust I an k. pu icll d' tailed process focused specificallv on 
inherent difficulty when examining . efanngst_ or 'tshru ed!Dba EPmgAastwfef as ~·ch issues, is as appropriate to sch-ool 
cert . h= f be in onna ion ga ere y s a . 1 k . h k 

atn 'ff'' o aa stos. 1. d. t that ma 1 b ton·e ,&M wor ers via t e EPA wor er 
C 1 I bo d

. _ n 1ca e ny a ora s . - 1 · . h · 
urren.t ~·a a ra.tory accre 1tallon intended to purchase addHional TI:M" P., otection rue as 1t 1s to ct er ~nvat: 

program t~ ~n development for TEM. by equipment. ln addition. several s ~tor £?&M workers. EPA continues 1n 
NBS. Additionally, the~ PAT laboratories own more than one ~qis. belief and no ~ommenters have 
Program. evaluates laboratones transmission electron microscope. 1~d1cated subs_tantive reasons why the 
conduc~~g PCM analyses. ~e ~S has EPA believes that an increased ~SHA protections should not be 
uncond1tionaUy stated that tt Wlil not demand for TEM" instruments will drive f. llowed. 
formulate a laboratory accreditaHon the supply of instruments. and has ·Therefore, the Agency does. not_ intend 
program for_SEM b~sed_on existing stipulated the 3-year phase-in to allow t .reassess the ?SHA detemunatlon 
methodolog~es. Until suitable . commercial laboratories time to react to ,1th respect_ to 1s~ues su~h ~&PEL. the 
me~odolog1es a.re devel?ped, ~PA will the increased demand. The Agency u, e ~f h1stoncal a1~ rnorutonng data, 
continue to morutor and mve:i:tigate the believes 8 shorter phase-in period, or r ,sp1ratory protection, end the 
progress ofSEM methodol~es and requiring the immediate use ofTEM for a,~owance of glove bag remova_L_EPA 
research for as.bestos analysis. New all jobs would create 8 substantial . 

1
tll. however. cha.nge the prov1s1ons of 

development! tn SEM technology may burden on schools and laboratories. The 1t, worker protection rule (and hence. 
allow SEM to be considered as an delay to clear abatement jobs and the :is regulation) to con!onn with any 
acceptable asbestos measurement tool high cost associated with TEM analysis ~ d1fications subsequently adopted by 
In the future. for relatively ernall jobs would be ~ HA. 

Regarding the u•e ofTEM, &everal burdensome. EPA baa consequently 1Finally, with regard to the definition 
cornmentera suggested that tire aspect decided to retain the length and type of o. "small-scale. short-duration" 
ratio Oength to width) should be phase-In described in the proposed rule. a. ti vi ties. the Agency provides further 
extended. to 10:1. For the purpose of cl rifica ti on of the OSHA definition in 
TEM meosurement by the methods in · H. Operations and Maintenance and A pendix B to Subpart Eby adding five 
Appendix A. any elongated particle Worker Protection a. ditional points which may be used to 
having a minimum length of 0.5 µ.m, 1. Worker protection and "small- d: fine euch projects. EPA believes these 
parallel sides. and an aspect ratio scale-short-duration" activities. Several a, ditional considerations are instructive 
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and useful. but will not require their 
consideration in defining "small-scale, 
short-duration·· activities. 

Z. Respiratory proieciion. Many 
organizations. in their comments. 
advocated the mandatory use of 
respiratory protection for all operations 
and m:aintenance O&M work which 
mi¢it affect asbestos-containing 
materials ACM. 

Once again. the Agency maintains 
that OSHA is the most ·appropriate 
Federal agency for determining worker 
protection regulations policy, Including 
appropriate respiratory protection. and 
EPA finds that OSHA's respiratory 
protection regulations which govern 
O&M worken1 in the private sector are 
equally relevant in schools. EPA does 
not intend to reassess the OSHA 
determination in this regard. 

However, the regulation does require 
specific respiratory protection training 
for ail O&M workeni who conduct any 
activities which "';II result in the 
disturbance of ACM. Such training must 
include: (1) Notification of Information 
on the uae of respiratory protection as 
contained in the EPA/National Institute 
for Occupational Safety and Health 
(NIOSH) "Guide to Respiratory 
Protection for the Asbestos Abatement 
Industry," September 1986 (EPA-560/ 
OPTS-M--0<!1): and (2) hands-on training 
in the use of reapiratory protection. 

EPA believea the effect of these 
training requirements will be to ensure 
that LEAa determine the appropriate 
level of protection for its O&M workers 
and that workers are adequately 
infonned of protection levels and 
properly trained in respiratory 
protection practices. 

Comments expressed concern thal 
O&M workers could be at risk in 
aituationa where peak exposures occur 
and. thua, may need additional 
respiratory protection. The comments 
claim these exposures may exceed 
OSHA standard.a and are unpredictable. 
EPA. however, believes its regulations 
cover these situations since the 
regulations provide that respirators shall 
be 1upplied in areas where airborne 
concentrations .. can reasonably be 
expected to exceed permissible limits"' 
40 CfR 71l3.121(e) (1) and (4). Since this 
regulation require& warning: label& for 
aobe1to1 materials(§ 763.95). workeni 
and l£As should be aware of situations 
In which aabestos materials will be 
disturbed to such an ·extent that 
respiratoni may be appropriate. 

3. Right to refuse work. Several unions 
provided comments which advanced e 
propooal to include a right to refuse 
unsafe or illegal work in the regulation. 

EPA believes that the issue of right to 
refuse work. which is protected under 

other labor legislation and wi rker 
protection ·regulations, is mo' properly 
addressed by the Departmeri

1 

of Labor. 
This ia a general worker pro ' ction 
issue. outside the scope of A's 
expertise. Comments noted at OSHA 
has promulgated a general etion 
effecting an employee's right~_to refuse 
work (29 CFR 1977.12(b)(2)) 'nd argue 
that EPA should extend this ' afeguard 
to school worken in the sa 1 way the 
Agency extended other OS i 

safeguards lo school worker . Titls 
poln~ however, la mi1placed; EPA does 
not believe It should extend ' eneral 
OSHA safeguards to school f.orkers. 
EPA is not charged v.ith gen: rel worker 
protection. although it is app priate to 
extend specific asbestos rela ed 
standards to achoo! workeni!. 

AHERA section ztl(a) doe prohibit · 
State or LEA discrimination any way 
against someone because th 't person 
has provided infonnation rel' ting to a 
potention violation of the A '. or 
regulation. Including a sch directive 
that workers perform un&aleior illegal 
acti\ities. The Act allows fo' any 
employee or representative ! f 
employees who believes the 

1 

have been 
ftred or otherwise discrimin ted against 
to apply for review at the De artJnent of 
Labor under section ll(c) of he 
Occupational Safety and He' Ith Act. 

4. Routine cleaning. Sever I 
commenteni, particularly the State 
attorneys general and the un ons. 
recommended that the Agen y require 
routine or periodic cleaning ~ areas 
,.;th friable ACM. as outline. in the 
EPA Purple Book. 

The Agency haa tradition~ ly 
recommended. es a prudent easure. 
routine cleaning by wet me ods In 
school areas with asbestos ntaining 
material•. particularly when ey are 
friable. Monthly wet clean' baa been 
recommended in previous A guidance 
for areas where friable 1urla. · ACM 
is present and semiannual ~t cleaning 
is suggested in areas with dai aged 
thermal svstem insulation A 

Other c'ommenters elated e belief 
that improper cleaning on a 

1 

gular 
basis might disturb the mate: ·al and 
could actually increase fiberjlevels m 
the air. Further, periodic cle~ning 1n 
limited-access areas, such a pipe 
tunnels. v.•ould not apprecia ly reduce 
exposure to school ocCupant' and might 
actually increase hazard to stodial 
workers who conduct the ci~ ing. 

EPA is persuaded by the c mmeni. 
that a decision on routine cl aning by 
the accredited management 1 tanner in 
the context of the particular · sbestos 
hazard is appropriate. The fi

1 

al rule 
now requiree that the accre ted 
management planner shall ke a 

\~rritten recommendation to the LEA 
regarding the appropriateness and 
frequency of additional clearling. which 
must be included in the management 
plan. 

I. A1anagement Plans 

The contents of the management plan 
were the subject of numerous comments 
from various parties. In general. 
commenter& urged that the contents or 
the plan not exceed the items required 
In the statutory language of Title II. EPA 
believes that the language of Title U 
regarding: management plans was made 
very prescriptive to enhance 
accountability. aid review by States, 
and improve enforcement of the 
regulation. The Agency ha1 determined 
that the additional requirement• In the 
regulation are consistent with the intent 
of the Act and that the additional 
information will be· useful to parents. 
employee&. accredited persons; State 
reviewers. and EPA enforcement 
officials. 

The manner in which parents and 
employees should receive notification 
about the availability of asbestos 
management plans was the subject of 
many comments. In general. LEAa and 
school adminiatrative groups favored 
the flexibility pro,ided under the 
proposed rule, which allowed LEAJi to 
notify parent and employee 
organizations without specifying the 
exact form of notification. Other 
commenters such as educational 
associations and environmental groups 
preferred written notification lo 
individual parents and employees as a 
way of ensuring full awareness of the 
availability of the plan. EPA has 
modified this provision or the final rule 
to require v.Titten notification to parent 
and employee organizations. or, in the 
absence of such organizations. written 
public notice regarding plan availability. 
(Notification in the absence of the 
organizations could be in the fonn of a 
newspaper ad. an article in an LEA 
newsletter or various other forms.) The 
change provides a means of notification 
that should increase awareness of the 
plan. retain flexibility of LEAs regarding 
the exact form of the notification. end 
aid efforts to enforce the notification 
pro\•isions. 

Some comm.enters suggested that 
there is no need to notify parents of the 
availability of the plan. Title II. section 
203(i)(S). states that the LEA "shall 
notify parent. teacher, and employee 
org&nizations _of the a\·ailability of such 
plan." 

Comments were also received 
regarding the need for an aMual 
notificatio:l requirement ever:s though tht: 
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plan has not cha..nged 1.dnce the previous 
notification. 'The purpose for the annual 
notification ill to ensure that pa.rents and 
e1nployeee n.gv1 to the LEA each year 
have an opportunity to be infonned 
about the availability of the plan. Other 
commenter.> suggested that' annual 
notificnlion about the plan should 
include any asbestos abatement 
planned for that year, and that the 
notification requirement be expanded to 
inform parents whenever actions .are 
taken under the management plans. EPA 
helievee tl1at these ends are achieved in 
n leas burdeneome fashion through 
§ 763.B4(c), which requires that the LEA 
inform workers and building occupants, 
or thelr legal guardians. st least once 
f'...ach school. year about inspections. 
response actione, and post-response 
action activities, including periodic 
gurveillance activities that are planned 
or in progress. 

Regarding acce•s to the plan, 
commentera euggested the plan required 
to be maintained at·the individual 
school should not be lhe plan for the 

-cnffre-LEA, bui-oruytrur-pllm-for-that 
school. n1e final rule has been clarified 
to specify that • ochool needs to have 
available only lhat part of the LEA'a 
plan v.rhich pertains to that achool. 
Another comment regarding access to 
the plan came from private school 
groups interooted In limiting access to 
parents, nrudenta, andeinployees, 
thereby excluding the general public. 
EPA believes that this is contrary to 
Title IL oection 003(i)(5), which states 
that the plan •hall be available. "for 
inaJ>ection by the public, including 
teachers, or other school personnel, and 
parents." Since p<ln!Ons involved with 
the school •re only Bm<lng those 
"included" in the public. EPA interprets 
the atatute to preclude limiting access to 
all other members of the public. 

f. State Waivers 

Commenter• •ugge<ted that the 
opportunity for a public hearing 
regarding a State's reciuest for waiver 
should be granted upon request, rather 
than in reopon54J to a written request 
which details .zpecific objections, as 
required in the proposal. EPA believes 
that by requiring a written statement. it 
Is en•uring that hearings have been 
requeated for a valid reason. thereby 
discouraging individuals from arbitrarily 
or capriciou1ly requesting a bearing. 

Comments W8"! also received which 
•ugge•ted that documents aobmitted by 
States seeking waivers should be .made 
public. Stale waiver requests will be 
made available u part of the public 
record required when· EPA issues a 
notice in the F!'<lentl Register 

announcing receipt of the request and 
opportunity for p.ubHc comment. 

Commenter-a suggested that waiver 
requests from local govemrnents should 
be permitted. Section 200(m) of Title II is 
clear in limiting waiver requests to 
States which have established and are 
implementing a program of asbestos 
innpection and management. 

Comrnenters suggested. that waivers 
should be granted to programs which 
are "substantially equivalent" to the 
regulation, rather than "at least as 
stringenL" Section 203\m) of Title II 
clearly statea that .waivers a.re to be 
granted to programs "at least as 
stringent." 

· Commenters suggested that States 
with programs requiring only inspection . 
of friable materials be allowed to seek 
waivers. The Agency believes that 
section 2.03(m) of Title ll, which states 
that EPA "may waive some or all" of the 
regulatory requirements of'fitle II 
allows States which require inspection 
of friable materials in a manner at least 
as stringent as section 203 of Title ll to 
~~granted a waiver. Tile I.EAs of that 
State-woiiicf6Hl!0e-requii'ed to comply 
with the Title ll requirements for 
inspection of nonf1iable materials as .; . 
well as all other Title U requireruents for 
which the State did not have a program ' 
at least as stringent. 

Other comments on the State waiver 
provisions will be considered as they 
are raised in proceedings affecting 
individual States. · 

K. Exclusions 
Comments on the proposed exclusion.: 

criteria ranged from general support to 
opposing any exclusions. Some 
commenters indicated EPA's 1982 rule 
was frequently not c0mplied with. dealt: 
only with friable ACM, and the 
inspectors were not required to have 
accreditation. As a result. these 
comm.enters believe few if any 
exclusions could be granted based on 
the 1982 rule. Several commenters 
believe the term "substaatial 
compliance" is vague and 
unenforceable. In addition, other 
commenters ·~ that the requirement 
in the propooed rule to •BS••• friable 
ACM would require inspectors to 
visually inspect au areas anyway. : 
Lastly. some oommentera 1uggested that 
requiring an accredited inspector to ' 
detennine whether the LFA qualifies fo 
an exclusion is too ltringent and thus, 
unreasonable;· 

TCSA Title 0 directs the Ag<lncy to 
promulgate regulations which will · 
provide for the exclusion or any area or: 
a school building from the inspection 
requirements. If LE.As were required to 
repeat actions conducted properly in th' 

past. the Agency ir.•ou\d place an 
unnecessary burden on those LE.A.s ar.C 
penalize LEAs which made a good faitii 
effort to address asbestos hazards in 
their building. EPA believes a number of 
States and localities have developed 
inspection programs in recent years that 
are similar to Title IL In addition. LEAs 
that complied with EPA's 1982 rule 
could receive an exclusion from part of 
the final rule's requirements. For 
example, friable material sampled and 
found to contain asbestos on the ceiling 
of the cafeteria would not have to be re
sampled. Although friable ACBM mu6t 
be asnessed even if previously 
identified, the above example illustrates 
a savings to the LEA. 

"Subatantial compliance" allows 
previous sampling that was done in a 
randon1 manner with sufficient samp!e5 
to be adequate to detennine no ACBM is 
present. EPA believes previous adequate 
inspection and sampling efforts 
conducted by LEAs should not pro\'e 
worthless. for example, if a LEA had 
records that it took three random 
15amples ·in-·a--1.SOJ-square foot classro_orn 
to comply with EPA's 1982 rule or a 
State law, and all samples were 
analyzed negative for asbestos, an 
accredited inspector may determine that 
this is sufficient to indicate no asbeslos 
is present even though ilie current n1le 
would require five eamples for the same 
classroom. 

EPA believes only an accredited 
inspector has the training necessary to 
determine whether previous inspections 
and sampling were adequate. EPA has 
evidence to suggest that many 
inspections performed under the 1982 
rule were conducted by persons with 
little or no inspection training. If these 
same individuals were responsible for 
determining the validity of previous 
.inspections, large areas of schools may 
not be examined by accredited 
inspectors. ln many respects. this would 
defeat the purpose ofTSCA Title II. 

L. Enforcement 

. Some commenter& stated that the 
"Compli8.noe and Enforcement'' section 
of the proposed rule (§ 763.97) 
incorrectly describes the provi&ions of 
TSCA Title II and that the final rule 
should explicitly state the following 
points. First. LEAi that violate the 
regulatioru under Title Dare not liable 
under any enforcement provision of 
Title I. Second, Title II does not allow 
EPA to assess penalties against 
individuals. Third. criminal penallies are 
not permitted for violation of Title ll. 

EPA disagrees. The provisions of the 
"Compliance and Enforcement" section 
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are in accordance v.:ith applicable law. 
as discussed below. 

Section 3 of AHERA. "Technical and 
Confonning Amendn1ents,'" amends 
:;ection 15(1) of TSCA Tille I to proo;idt: 
that it is unla\•1.'fuI for any person lo fail 
·or refuse to comply '~:ith <ill}' 

requirement of TSC.l\. Tttlc Ii or a<iy ruh~ 
promulgated or order issued under Title 
II. Therefore, violations or Title II 
regulations, published in this document 
are generally subject to tlie civil and 
criminal penalties under section 16 of 
Title I and to civil injunctiV:e actions 
under section 17 or Title I. This liability 
is qualified. hotvever, by section 2JJ7 of 
Title Il which describes LEA r.i\·il 
liabilities for \io1ation of regulations 
and provides that LEAs are not liable 
for any civil penalty onder Title I. 
Section 2'17. ho\\•ever. does not alter tbP. 
crin1ina1 liabilities of Tille l or the 
injuncti\•e pro\;sions of ,.:ection 1i of 
Title I. Nor does section 207 pro\·ide any 
exemption front Title I pro\isions for 
inspectors. management planne:-s or any 
other person other than an LEA that has 
responsibilities under TSCA Title II. 
finallr. regardless of the pro•isions of 
TSCA, applicable case law pro\•ides 
that liability for actions or organizations 
may extend to responsible officials. 

Thus the three points noted in the 
comments are wrong. First, LEAs Iha! 
violate Title Il Nies are liable for 
criminal penalties under aection·1s of 
Tille I and are subjeCt to injunctive relief 
in Fedt?ral District Courts under section 
17 or Title I. Second. individuals may be 
liable for violating TSCA Title II 
regulations. Individuals other than LEAs 
that violate Tine II regulations are 
subject lo any of the penalties under 
Title L and responsible LEA officials 
may be liable for any LEA violation of 
Title II. Third. the effect of the 
confonning amendments ID TSCA Title I 
is that criminal penalties may be 
assessed for violation or Title II. 

M. Other Issues 
1. Cold estimates for inspection. 

Several commenters, ranging &om 
school districll to independent 
consultants, expressed concern that the 
economic impact analysis of ·the 
proposed rule underestimated the co:it 
or inspecting for ACM. Comments 
claimed that labor rates and time 
requited to··colldw:.t inspections were too 
low. 

EPA aweeif wilh theOe commenta. As 
a re.Wt lhe A8eucy's estimale8 for the 
linal rule Increased due ID an update of 
unit labor costs a.a.d a small increase in 
the time Wimated lo perform ~everal 
Inspection activities. A1' a result the 
estimated total cost for all inspection 
activities increased from the proposa1 to 

I 
the final rule front approximately 8.2 
million.to approximately $78.5 mi ion. 
The co•t for the buHding walkthr ugh 
and \•isual inspection, assessmen , and 
mapping and reporting activities : 
increased. l\'hile the cost estimat 1s for 
bulk sampling and analysis remai; ed 
the same. The total inspection co ·ls arc 
now estimated lo be $1.144 for pu lie 
primary school.s,$1,627 for public; 
secondary schools and $1.587 for· "vale 
schools. 

2. Cost estimates for managem nt 
plans. A number of commenlers I 

expressed concern that the propo ed 
rule underestimated the cost of 1 

developing managem"ent plans du' to 
lo\\' assumptions for labor rates ' d 
time needed to prepare the plan. A 
also rece1ved comments that trai · 
and recordkeeping costs were toq low. 
These costs are considered by EP: as 
part of the cost of the managen1e , t plan 
implementation. Several commen

1 

ers · 
also expressed concern that EPA: 
underestimated the burden ass ated 
\\•ith the state review of rnanage '. ent 
plans. • 

EPA agrees thal labor costs an, time 
needed tc prepare plans were totj low in 
the proposal and has increased t 'ese 
estimates. EPA has also increas ' the 
cost for training by raising labor : te 
estimates and including travel ex' enses 
in lhe cost. of training. As a resul the 
average costs for first year devel' pment 
and implementation of it manage, enl 
plan for a typical school is estim , ted to 
be $3,270 for a public primary sc I, 
$4,521 for a public secondary 1ch. ol and 
54.460 for a private school. The t tal 
cost for deV1!lopment and 
implementation of management p ns 
increased from 5910.8 million in e 
proposed rule to $1..2'72 million in:tbe 
final rule. · 

With respeC:t to the coat to Stat' or 
reviewing management plans, EP' has 
nol substantiall1 changed its es · 
While the proposed rule stated a 

1 
e 

of $63 to $95 for a State to reviewi' • plan. 
the final rule estimates this cost 

1 

t 
approximately $'17. The plan revi, w 
burden will •·ary with the difiere l 
number of schools found in each late. 
For example, California, with an I 

estimated 10.932 schools, would i1 cur a 
review mot or roughly Sil42.000. I 

Delaware. with an eotimated 2881 
schools, would Incur a coat or a ut 
$23,000. States will iDCllf lhi1 , 
within the 9CHlay reTi-perlod · 
specified 111 lbe law. The burd.en , 
each State. if It mull review man 
may be substantial. However. thi 
burden is imposed by, statute. . 

. . 3. CO$l$ for Opi!TOUOllll and 
maintenance {OSM) prosroms. 
received a comment that it shout 

have included li cost for le\:els of 
overhead and contingency costs for 
school O&M programEi because schools 
are not run like a business and would 
not charge themselves ov~rhead. In 
addition, the comment argued that 
EPA's assumed rate of three minor fiber 
release episodes per school per year 
wa1 too high. II was also argued that 
EPA should not have included an 
opportunity cost associated with O&M 
work. since schools would not actually 
spend money on many O&M activities 
but would redirect their employees' 
activities. Finally, the commenter· 
identified a mistake in the calculations 
of the cost of consumable supplies used 
in O&M programs. 

EPA agrees that achoo ls would not 
incur overhead and contingency costs 
for O&M work. EPA used these indirt.'ct 
costs to calculate the expenses 
as~ociated "''ith the incremental utility, 
payroll, and other expenses attribateble 
to an O&M program. EPA believes that 
these estimates of indirec:t rates are 

·reasonable. 
EPA sliE?htly modified its assumptions 

\\'ith respect to fiber releRse episodes. 
Howe\'er. this change did not have a 
Significant impact on the total cost of 
O&M progl'arns. 

With respect lo using an opportunity 
cost approach in the'calculation ofO&M 
costs. EPA belie•·es that these costs are. 
indeed. a real cost of conducting O&M. 
Howe,·er, the Agency acknowledges 
that some portion of the O&M cost may 
not result in actual expenditures by a 
school if the school chooses to give up 
some other acti\•ity to absorb the 
additional O&M activity. Regardless of 
how the school chooses lo reac~ these 
are costs imposed by the rule. 
Accordingly, the Agency has Included 
the opportunity costs analysis In the. 
final rule estimates. 

EPA acknowledges its mistake In the 
cost or consumables and has adjusted 
the O&M costs accordingly. This yields 
a fairly substantial drop in per school 
annual expenses for O&M programs. 
The reason for the decrease in O&M 
costs noted below is almost entirely due 
to this decrease in cost of consumables. 

The final rule's costs of O&M 
programs per acliool on a yearly 'basis 
(excluding the cos.I of &pecial equipment 
acquisition) are now estimated to be 
$3,800 for a public primary ochool. SS.100 
for a public secondary •chool and $3,800 
for a private school. The total O&M 
costs have decreased from $525.4 million 
in the proposal to $292.7 million for the 
final rule. · 

4. ·eos1s for.removal. enclosure and 
encapsulation projects. Commentera 
argued that cost estimates in the 
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proposal for removal projects were 
incorrect because they assumed 
replacement costs and post-abatement 
air monitoring for asbestos materials 
removed during building demolition. 
These errors have been corrected in the 
final cost estimates. 

ln addition, EPA assumed in the 
proposal that all post-response action 
air samples would be analyzed using 
TEJ\..1. Since the-rule allows limited ?CM, 
the costs of response actions have 
decreased accordingly. This coSt 
decrease is approximately $4.000 in 
direct expenses per project for those 
projects using PCM. 

·Total costs for removal, enclosure and 
encapsulation projects have decreased 
from $1,5117.6 million in the proposal to 
SlAJl million in the final rule. 

6. Risk related to asbestos in 
buildings. Conunents argued that f.I11\ 

did not adequately assess the evidence 
relating to the harm caused by asbestos 
in schools. Specifically, they clai:n tha! 
EPA's assessment of risk for this rule (l} 
did not consider estimates of the 
toxicological potency of asbestos 

--.dc:llelope_d_by __ ~ n~_l)_~r of sc!entists 
who dis.agree with the p-oie-n·cy·cstiiii-ates 
accepted by the Agency; (2) ignored 
studies ishowing that prevailing 
exposure to asbestos in schools has 
often been measured at levels far below 
those assumed by ihe Agency in its 
assenment (70 to 500 ng/m ');and (J) 
did not consider documentation that 
asbestos exposures after rr.ajor 
abatement.. especially removal, may nol 
be reducied at ell and may even by 
elevated. Had such evi.:lence been 
considered, according to one of these 
corrunents (Safe Buildings Alliance), 
EPA would have come to the conclusion 
that operations and maintenance "' 
programs are, in almost all schools, the 
appropriate response action to protect 
health and the environment. This 
evidence is cited ta support the position 
that protection of health and the 
environment requires specification or an 
airborne exposure level of protection. · 

EPA disagrees that the evidence cited 
in these comments supports the need for 
an airborne asbestos standard in 
buildings.·Rather, EPA believes that the 
data cited by these comments, even if 
assumed to be correctly interpreted by 
the commenters, supports the rule as 
promulgated. 
··'The A8ency hos noted elsewhere in 

this preamble the problems with air 
·monitoring es the primary assessment 
tool for asbestos in schools. 
Furthermore. no comments have 
provided any substantive health based 
justincation for choosing any airborne 
level as an appropriate level to protect 
public health from asbestos in schools. 

Nevertheless. EPA believes that the 
rule accomplishes the goals of these 
cnmmenters to ensure that unnecessary , 
removal activities do not occur. Indeed, ! 

one of these coTnmenters {Safe Buildings i 

Alliance) specifically stated that it 
believes removals could typically be the , 
response aclion if the rules were 
incorrectly applied. The n1les, however. 
are not designated to prefer one 
response action over another, but to 
allow schools the flexibility to deal with , 
their particular situations. Certainly. 
asbestos in many schools may not 
present significant risks in its current 
condition, but could cause considerable 
harm if not dealt Y..ith properly. Also, 
there are plainly schools in \Vhich 
serious measures would be needed 
immediately. ln this context the 
evidence cited by the comm er:. ts is 
supporth·e or EPA 's rule, as discussed 
below. 

VJith respect to the potency of 
asbestos, EPA has decided that for 
purposes of this rule there is no need to 
resolve the diverge!1ce of opinion. See 
preamble to Proposed Rule, 52 FR 15833. 
In any_~vent, EPA ha_s con-sidered ' 
differ:n8-vtews-onas6estos-neanh 
effects in other proceedings (see, e.g., 51 1 

FR 3726 et seq., January 29, 1986) and 
commenters have not presented new 
evidence. The important point for 
purposes of thi• rule, is that varying 
local circumstances will drive the 
decision on the appropriate response 
action. 

With ·respect to asbestos exposure. 
EPA acknowledges that many building 
air measurements show low.prevailing 
levels. However, peak levels during 
serious disturbances can be extremely 
high and may cause very serious risks t 
individuals involved. Regardless of the ; 
actual average measurements in all 
schools, regardless of whether one 
accepts the levels used by EPA In its 
assessment or the levels presented by 
the commenlers, the basic &tructure of 
the rule should no\ be changed. 
Assessment of all the evidence leads to. 
the conclusion that local educatior:.al 
agencies should at least adopt 
operations and maintenanoe programs 
and in9titate more serious response 
action1 if local conditions warrant The' 
levels EPA used in its risk assessment 
are actual measurements (see, e.g. , 
"Measuring Airl>ome Asbestos Levels i 
Buildings." EPA 500/13-00-026; 
"Airborne Asbestos Levels in Schools,' 
EPA 500/5-83-003) and are reasonable· 
for purposes of decisionmaking in the · 
context of this nile. ln any even~ the 
lower airborne asbestos levels cited by 
the commenten do not make the case 
for an airborne regulatory level. 

Finally. EPA interprels data on 
airborne levels of asbestos before and 
after removal actions differently from 
the: commenters. The information 
available on airborne concentrations 
before and after asbestos removal is 
actually limited, dealing with-a very 
small number of abatement actions. 
Nevertheless, EPA believes that this 
information indicates that. ln the past, 
some abatement action3 were not done 
properly and led to increased airborne 
levels._The rule. therefore, was dei;igned 
to prevent shoddy-abatement work. A 
draft report prepared by Batelle (March 
1987) shoY.'S significant reduction in 
airborne asbestos concentiations in the 
enclosed abatement area in schools 
immediately after removal operaticinS-. 
Airborne levels measured in the Batelle 
studv did increase back to 
approximately the sarne as pre-rerno\'al 
levels ener school resumed (based on-a 
StHtistical analysis of pre- and Post
reffioval levels). However. these levels 
could only ha\'e been the result of 
reentrainment of asbestos from outside 
the immediate removal area. Remo,:als, 
thus, were successful at the removal site 
·bu t-could-not-·guara-n tee-no fiber. release 
frOm asbestos-containing. materials 
remaining in the building. The Batel!e 
.draft, therefore, does not sho\\I an 
increase in exposure from the removal 
activities as suggested. by the comments. 
At the very least, removal reduced some 
danger of peak exposures. The data in 
the Batelle draft may indicate a need for 
continuing O&M programs following 
abatement, particularly where all 
asbestos is not removed. · 

6. Model accreditation plan. EPA. 
received comments about.the provisions 
of the Model Accreditation Plan 
required under section 206 of TSCA 
Title Il. Under TitleU. the Agency .was 
required to submit a final Model 
Accreditation Plan by April 20,,1987. 
The final plan was issue<l by EPA in 
accordance with that deadline- The final 
plan appeared in the -Federal Register of 
April JO. 1987, entitled "Asbestos
Containing Material in Schools; Model 
Accreditation Plan ... 

IV. Economk Impact 

The economic impact analysis 
estimates the incremental costs 
attributable to the proposed regulation, 
including costs or inspection.·aampling, 
development and implementation of 
management plans. training of school 
employees, periodic surveillance, end 
the implementation of abatement 
actions. Estimates of the number of 
schools affected and square footage of 
asbestos were developed based on the 
1984 EPA survey of asbestos in schools 
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and data compiled from the Asbesto!t 
School Hazard Abatement Act 
(ASHAA) loan and grant program. 
Estimates of the percentage of asbestoS: 
which falls into each of the hazard 
categories were based on the results of a 
survey of the EPA's Regional Asbestos 
Coordinators (RACs). 

Using a model school/model project 
approach, costs of inspection. sampling, 
and appropriate response actions were 
developed for schools with ACM in each 
of the different hazard categories. For 
schools with only nonfriable ACM. the 
only costs estimated were for 
management plaA implementation. 
nominal plan implementatioii activities. 
training of the asbestos program 
manager, custodial training for proper 
repair and maintenance of ACM. and 
the periodic surveillance end 
reinspection of ACM. For purposes of 
the economic analysis, EPA assumed 
that all schools with onlv nonfriable 
ACM would choose to forego sampling 
and instead just treat suspect material 
as asbestos-<::ontaining. 

Asbestos abatement-related costs 
expected to be incurred regardless of the 
existence or these regulations were 
subtracted from the total costs to 
calculate only the incremental cost of 
the final regulations. For example. data 
from the ASHAA loan and grant 
application data base were used to 
project an average arutual rate of 
r:emo\•al or asbestos that is assumed 
would have occurred even if TSCA TiUe 
II legislation and these regulations were 
not promulgated. That B\'erag:e annual 
rate was estimated to be approximatel)' 
3.4 percent for primary schools. 3.3 
percent for secondary schools. and 1.8 
percent for private schools. The costs 
associated with this underlying rate or 
removal were subtracted from the total 
costs. Also. the costs of removal of 
friable ACM prior to demolition that is 
required by the NESHAP5 regulations 
were also netted out of the total costs. 

The estimated present value of the 
Costs of these final regulations is 
approximately $3,145 million (using a 1£? 
pen:enl discount rate) over_ 30 years. 
This include• the cost of initial 
inspection and sampling-$78.5 million: 
development and implementation of 
management plant-$1,:i72 'million: 
periodic 1urvelllance-$47.7 million: 
rein1pectlon-$Z3.Z mlllion; special 
operations and.mainleoance programs
$292.7 inlllion; and abatement response 
action8-$t.431 million. · 

The total nuinber of primary a.nd 
secondary 1chool1 potentially affected 
by these regulations la estimated to be 
106,963. Approximately 44,600 are 
estimated to have about Z13 million 
square feet of surfacing or thennal 

i 
systcnl.s insulation ACM. Of thcj e, an 
estimated 10,700 have surfacing: ACM 
only. lt is Hkely that every scho I 
contains some amount of nonfri bl~ 
ACM such as floor tile·. lransitc: oard. 
and fire doors. ' 

The cost of an asbestos inspe' tion is 
estimated to range from $1.144 

1 

Sl.62i 
per school for schools with bot 1 

surfacing and thermal systems i 

insulation ACM. This cost \'ari~ 
depending upon the size or the chool. 
the amount and type of ACM c 

1

ntained 
in the school. and the type of I 

professional doing the work.~ costs 
of sampling and analysis if fria . le 
materials are found will depen upon 
the number of samples taken a , d 
analyz.ed. Costs or analysis are I 
estimated to range from $25 to 7 per 
sample. Assuming the average 

1 

chool 
has to analyze 20 samples, the : ost of 
analysis will be $500 to $940 pe school. 
The cost of mapping ACM is es' imated 
to range from $110 to over$270: er· 
school. 

The cost of de\•eloping a matj gement 
plan if asbestos-<::ontaining surfi cing 
ACM or thermal systems insul tion 
ACM is present is estimated to! erige 
from Sl.025 for an average-size I ublic 
primary school to Sl.420 for an. vera~e-
size public secondary school. ese 
estimatt;s are weighted uvera 

1 

s or the 
costs of plans developed by Ira. ned 
•chool personnel and by outsid 
consultants. A less extensive , 
management plan would be re 'uired for 
schools containing only nonfri~ le 
materials. The average develo~ ent 
cost for a management plan w .: only 
nonfriable materials are prese :tis 
estimated to be about $500 for oth 
public primary <1.nd private sch' Is. and 
about $715 for public seconda schools. 

The cost of training forach 'I 
employees involves a variety o. factors 
ranging from course and accre itation 
exam Fees to the possible expe ses for 
any out of town travel required for the 
training. The estimated course ee for a· 
2-hour awareness ·session requ red 0£ all 
school maintenance employee• in · · 
schools with ACM ia approxim: tely $S0 
per person. The additional 14 . urs or 
training for school maintenan ' workers 
who may colne in contact withjasbestos 
in doing minor repair and maini enance 
worlc that disturl>a aabe1to1 b ' 1timated 
to cost $250. A fee of $420 bes ' ated 

· ·for the Z( houn of training req ' · for 
the certifieallon of asbestos ab temenl 
worlcel'9 doina more than just ·nor 
repair and 1mall glove-baa rem va.I jobs. 
The fee for the 4G-hour train· 'course 
and certification required for a bestos 
abatement contraclors is estim1 ted to be 

' $640. 

Response etclion costs depend 
primarily on the condition of the 
asbestos in a school and to a lesser 
extent on many other factors. In general. 
£or surflfcing ACM in all but the 
significantly damaged category. it is 
likely that the primary response action 
undertaken by a school will be special 
O&M acti\"ities. Use of O&M activities 
would likely continue :until or unless the 
ACBM deteriorates to a "'significantly 
damaged" condition. The annuCtl cost of 
a special O&:M. program (excluding 
acquisition of special equipment) is 
estimated to range from $3,800 for a 
typical public primary school to ss.10.1 
for a typical public secondary school. 
Initial cleilnin& costs are expecled to 
range from $950 to Sl.400. · 

The cost of remo,·al depends upon 
many £actors including size or the 
project. The estimated cost of rcmo\•al 
for a 4.000 n: project in which surfacing 
material is remo,·ed would be 
approximately $51,300. The cost of 
remo,·al for a 900 h 2 boiler wrap project 
is estimated to be approximately 
SJ0.900- The total discounted costs of 
response actions were estimated 
assuming schools undertake a 
combination of response actions that 
depend on the condition of the ACM. 

V. Rulemaking Record 

EPA has established a record for this 
rulemaking (docket control number. 
OPTS-62048E). The record is evailable 
in the Office of Toxic Substances Public 
Information Office. from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m .. 
Monday through Friday, except legal 
holidavs. The Public Information Office 
is loca'ted in Rm. NE--C004. 401 M St .. 
SW .. W•shingion. DC. 

The record includes information 
considered by EPA in developing the 
proposed and fin•I rules. The record 
now includes the folloy.·ing cale8ories or 
information:. · 

t. Federal Register notices. 
Z. Support documents. 
3. Reports. 
4. Memoranda and letters. 
s. Records of the negotiating · 

committee. 
6. Public comments received on the 

proposed rule. 
7. Response to comments document. 
8. Transcript of the August 25 and 26 

Public Meeting. 
EPA requests that any person who 

commented on this rule submit to the 
Agency In writing any information · 
which such per&on believes shows there 
are errors or omissions in ·the record. 
EPA ¥.ill evaluate such aubmlssionz; and 
supplement the record as appropriate. 
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Part 763, Subpart G. 

Vil. Regulatory Assessment 
Requirements 

A. Executive Order 12291 

Under EXecufiveOrder 12291;EPA 
has determined. that this rule is a 
"major" rule and has developed a 
Regulatory Impact Anal)'sis. EPA has 
prepared an economic impact analysis 
of the TSCA Title TI regulations. 

B. Regulatory Flexibility Act 

EPA has analyzed the economic 
impact of this n!le on small businesses. 
EPA's analysis of the economic 
consequences of this rule appears in 
Unit IV. 

C. Paperwork Reduction Act 

1'he reporting and record.keeping 
provisions in this rule have been 
approved by the Office of Management 
and Budget (OMB) under the Paperwork 
Reduction Act, and has been assigned 
01'.ffi control number 2070--0091. 

llit of Subjects in 40 CFR Part 763 

Asbestos, Environmental protection, 
Hazardous substances, Incorporation by 
reference, Occupational health and 
safety, Recordkeeping, Schools. 

Dsl•d.:-O<:tober 17, 1987. 
f..e@ M. Thomas, 
Admini$lratcr. 

Therefore, 4-0 CFR Part 763 is 
amended as follows: 

PART 763-{AMEHOEDJ 

1. T!1e authority citation for Part 763 
continues to read as follows: 

Authority: 15 U.S.C. 2605 and 2607(c). 
Subper1 E also issued under 15 U.S.C. 2641. 
2643. :?64e, and i647. 

2. By adding§§ 763.80 tl1rough 763.99 
and Appendices A, B, and D to Subpart 
E to read as follows: 

Subpart E-Asbestos-Contalnlng Matf!rials 
In SChoo!s 

Sec. 
753.80 Scope and purpose. 
763.83 Definitions. 
763.84 General local educa.tjon agency 

responsibilities. 
763.85 Inspection and rcinspe<:tions. 
763.86 Sampling. 
763.87 Analysis. 
763.86 ·Assessment. 
763.90 Response actions. 
763.91 OPerations end maintenance. 
763.92 Training and periodic surveillance. 
763.93 Management plans. 
763.94 Recordkeeping. 
763.95 Warning labels. 
763.97 Compliance and enforcement 
763.90 Waiver; delegation to State. 
763.99 Exclusions. 
Appendix A ta Subpart E-Interim 

Transmission Electron Microscopy 
Analytical Methods-Mandatory and 
Norunandatory-and Mandatory Section 
to Determine Completion of Response 
Actions 

_AJH~~ll_<Hx B to Subpart E-Work .. Practices 
and Engineenng-con-trols ror smair:------
Scale, Short-Dura~ion Operations 
Maintenance and Repair (O&M) 
Activities Involving ACM 

Appendix D to Subpart ~Transport and 
Disposal of Asbestos Waste 

§ 763.BO Scope and purpose. 

(a) This iule requires local education 
agencies to identify friable and 
nonfriable asbestos~containing material 
(ACM) in public and private elementary 
and secondary schools by visually 
inspecting school buildings for such 
materials, sampling such materials if 
they are not assumed lo'be ACM, and 
having samples analyzvd by appropriate 
techniques refetted to in this rule. The , 
rule requires local education a~cies to · 
submit management plans to the 
Governor of their State by October 12, 
1988, begin to implement the plans by 
July 9, 1989, and complete 
implementation of the plans in a timely 
fashion. In addition. local education 
agencies a.re required to use persons 

Governor, for assistance in complying 
with this rule. 

{b) Local education agencies must 
provide for the transportation and 
disposal of asbestos in accordance with 
EPA's "Asbestos Waste Management 
Guidance." For .convenience, applicable 
sections of this guidance are reprinted 
as Appendix D of this subpa...ri. There are 
regulatioo.s in place, however, that affect 
transportation and disposal of asbestos 
waste generated by this role. The 
transportation of asbestos waste i& 
covered by the Department of 
Transportation (49 CFR Pnrt 173, 
Subpart fl and dispoaal is covered by 
the National Emissions Standards for 
Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP) (40 
CFR Part 61, Subpart M). 

§ 763.83 Definitions. 

For purposes of this subpart: 
''Act" means the Toxic Substances 

Control Act (TSCA), 15 U.S.C. 2601. et 
seq. 

"Accessible" when referring to ACM 
n1eans that the material is subject to 
disturbance by school building 

- occupants or.custodiaLor_maintenance._ 
personnel in the course of their normal 
activities. 

"Accredited" or "accreditation" \\!hen 
referring to a person or laboratory 
means that such person or laboratory is 
accredited in accordance with Gection 
206 of Title U of the Act. 

"Air erosion" means the passage of 
air O\'er friable ACBM which may result 
in the release of asbestos fibers. 

.. Asbestos" means the asbestiform 
varieties of: Chrysotile (serpentine): 
crocidolite (riebeckile): amosite 
(cummingtonitegrunerite); anthophyllite: 
tremolite; and actinolito. 

"filbestos-containing material" 
(ACM) when referriog to school 
buildings means any material or produc1 
Which contains more than 1 percent 
asbestos. 

11Asbestos-containing building 
material" (ACBM) means surfacing 
ACM, thermal system insulation ACM. 
or miscellaneous ACM that is found in 
or on interior structural members -0r 
other parts of a school building. 

"Asbestos debris" means pieces of 
ACBM that can be identified by color, 
texture, or composition. or means dust. 
if the.dust is determined by an ' 
·accredited inspector to be ACM. 

"Damaged friable mlocellaneous 
ACM" means friable mUciellaneou• 
ACM .which has deteriorated or 
sustained pbysical injury such that Lhe 
internal structure (cohesion) of the 
material is inadequate or, if applicatil .. 
which has delaminated such that its 

who have been accredited to conduct 
inspections, reinspectiohs. develop 
management plans, or perform response 1 

actions. The rule also Includes 
record.keeping requirements. Local 
education "f!encie1 may contractually 
delegate their dutleo under this rule, out 
they remain responsible for the proper 
performance of those dutiea. Local 
education agencie·s are enCoUraged to 
consult with EPA Regional Asbestos 
Coordinators, or if applicable. a State's 
lead agency designated by the State 1 

bond to the substrate (adhesion) is 
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inadequate or which (or any other 
reason lacks fiber cohesion or Bdhesion 
qualities. Such damage or deterioration 
may be illustrated by the separation of 
ACM into layers; separation of ACM 
from the substrate: flaking. blistering. or 
crumbling of the ACM surface; water 
damage; significant or repeated water 
stains. scrapes, gouges, mars or other 
signs of physical injury oo the ACM. 
Asbestos debris originating from the 
ACBM in question may also indicate 
damage. . · 

"Damaged friable surfacing ACM" 
.means friable surfacing ACM which has 
deteriorated or sustained physical injury 
such that the internal structure 
(cohesion] of the material is inadequate 
or which haa delaminated such that its 
bond lo the 1ubstrate (adhesion) is 
inadequate, or which, for any other 
reason. lacks fiber cohesion or adhesion 
qualities. Such damage or deterioration 
may be illustrated by the separation of 
ACM into layers: separation of ACM 
from the substrate: Daking, blistering. or 
crumbling of the ACM surface: water 
damage; significant or repeate.d water 
stains. scrapes, gouges, mars or other 
signs of physical injury on the ACM. 
Asbestos debris originating from the 
ACBM in question may also Indicate 
damage. 

"Damaged or significantly damaged. 
thermal system insulation ACM'' means 
thermal system insulation ACM on 
pipes, boilers, ·tanks, ducts, and other 
thermal system insulation equipment 
where the insulation has lost its 
structural integrity, or its covering. in 
whole or in part. is crushed, water· 
stained. gouged, punctured. missing. or 
not intact such that ii is not able to 
contain fibers. Damage may be further . 
illustrated by occasional punctures, 
gouges or other signs of physical injury 
to ACM: occasional water damage on 
the protective coverings/jackets; or 
expo1ed ACM ends or joints. Asbestos 
debris originating from the ACBM in 
question may also indicate damage. 

"Encapsulation" means the treatment 
of ACBM with a material that surrounds 
or embeds aabelto1 fiben in an 
adhesive.matrix to prevent the release 
of fibers. as the encapsulant creates a 
membrane over the surface (bridging 
encapsulant) or penetrates the material 
and binds ill components together 
(penetrating encap1ulant). 

.. Enclosure" means an airtight. 
Impermeable. pennanent barrier around 
ACBM to prevent the release of 
asbestos .fibers into the air.· 

"'Fiber release episode" means any 
uncontrolled or.unintentional 
disturbance of ACBM re_suhing in visible 
emission 

"Friable" when referring to. ma, erial in 
a school building means that the ' 
material, when dry, may be cnun led, 
pulverized, or reduced to powde~ b!' 
hand pressure. and includes pre\' ously 
nonfriable material after such pr viously 
nonfriable material becomes da , aged 
to the extent that when dry it ma· be 
crumbled, pulverized. or reduced' to 
powder b)' hand pressure. 

""functional space .. means a ro m, 
group of rooms, or homogeneous 1 rea 
{including crawl apace& o~ the sp ce 
between a dropped ceiling and . e floor 
or roof deck above), such as ' 
classroom(s). a cafeteria, gymna 

1 ium. 
hallway(&), designated by a pers n 
accredited to prepare manageme t 
plans, design abatement projec ' or 
conduct response actions. : 

.. High.efficiency particulate ai'" 
(HEPA) refers to a filtering syste' 
capable of trapping and retaini ' at 
least 99.97 percent or all monodi. persed 
particles 0.3 fLID in diameter or l 'rger. 

'"Homogeneous area .. means a area 
or surfacing material thermal sy tern 
insulation material, or miscellan ous 
material that is uniform in color : nd 
texture. 

.. Local educatiOfl agency" me I S: 

(1) Any local educational age y as 
defined in section 198 of the Ele 

1 

entary 
.and Secondary Education Act oH965 
(ZO U.S.G. 3381). 

(Z) The owner of any nonpubU: 
nonprofit elementary, or second, ry 
school building. . , 

(3) The governing authority of, ny 
school operated under the defen e 
dependents' education system p vided 
for under the Defense Dependen s' 
Education Act of1978 (ZO U.S.C.1921. el 
seq.). · · 

"Miscellaneous ACM" means 
miacellaneous material that is M in a 
school building. 

.. Miscellaneous materiar· me~ins 
interior building material on s~cturc.I 
components, atruct11ral member or 
fixtures, such as floor and ceilin tiles. 
and does not include surfacing '. aterial 
or thennal system insulation. ! 

00Non£riable"' means material · a 
school building which when dry may not 

. be crumbled, pulverized, or red : ed lo 
powder by hand pressure. : 

"Operations and maintenanc~ 
program•• means a program of rk 
practices lo maintain friable A M In 

. good condition, ensure clean up: r 
· asbesto1 fiben previously rel ea ed. and 
prevent further releaoe by mini izing 
and controlling friable ACBM 
disturbance or damage. 

""Potential damage" means 
circumstances in which: 

(1) Friable ACBM is in an are, 
regularly used tiy building occu , ants. 

including maintenance personnel. in the 
course of their normal activities. 

{2) There are indications that there is 
a reasonable likelihood that the material 
or il6 CO\'ering .... ·ill become damaged. 
deteriorated, or delaminated due to 
factors such as changes in building use. 
changes in operations and maintenance 
practices, changes in occupancy. or 
recurrent damage. 

"'Potential significant damage" means 
circumstances in which: 

(1) Friable ACBM is in an area 
regularly used by building occupants. 
including maintenance personnel. in the 
course or their nonnal activities. 

(2) There are indications that there is 
a reasOnable likelihood that the material 
or its covering will become eignificantly 
damaged, deteriorated. or delaminated 
due to factors such as changes in 
building use. changes in operations and 
maintenance practices. changes in 
occupancy. or recurrent damage. 

(3) The material is subject to major or 
continuing disturbance. due to factors 
including. but not limited to, 
accessibility or. under certain 
circumstances. vibration or air erosion. 

"Preventive measures" means actions 
taken to reduce disturbance of ACBM or 
othern•ise eliminate the reasonable 
likelihood of the material's becoming 
damaged or significantly damaged. 

"'Removal" means the taking out or 
the stripping or substantially all ACBM 
from a damaged area. a functional 
space. or a homogeneous area in a 
school building. 

.. Repair .. means returning damaged 
ACBM to an undamaged condition or to 
an intact state so as to prevent fiber 
release. 

"'Response action" means a method, 
including removal. encapsulation, 
enclosure, repair, operations and 
maintenance. that protects human 
health and the environment from friable 
ACBM. 

"'Routine maintenance area·· means an 
area. such as a boiler room or 
mechanical room. that is not nonnally 
frequented by students and in which 
maintenance employees or contract 
workers regularly conduct mdintenance 
acti\.'ities. 

.. School" means any elementary or 
secondary school as defined in section 
198 of the Elementary and Secondary 
Education· Act of 1965 (ZO U.S.C. 2854). 
· "School building" means: 

(1) Any structure suitable for use as a 
classroom, including a school facility 
such as a laboratory, library. school 
eating facility, or facility used for· the 
preparation of food. 

(Z) Any gymnasium or other facility 
v.·hich is specially designed for athlcti.,; 
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or recreational activities for an trained as required by this Subpart E 

· academic course in physical education. and other applic6ble Federal and/or 
{3} Any other facility used for the State regulations {e.g., the Occupation :I 

instruction or housing of students or for Safety and Health Administration 
the administration of educational or asbestos standard for construction, th 

1 

research programs. EPA worker protection rule, or 
(4) Any maintenance, storage. or applicable State regulations}. I 

utility facility, including any hallway, (c) Ensure that workers and building 
essential to the operation of any facility occupants, or their legal guardians, ar' 
described in this definition of "school informed at lea.st once each school ye .r 
building" under paragraphs (1), {2), or about inspections, response actions, a d 
(3). · post·response action activities, includ·.' 

(5} Any portico or covered exterior periodic: reinspection and surveillance! 
hallway or walkway. activities that are planned or in 

(6) Any exterior portion of a progress. 
mechanical system used to condition (d) Ensure that short·term workers 
interior space. {e.g., telephone repair workers.. utility 

"Significantly damaged friable workers, or exterminators) who may 
miscellaneous ACM" means damaged come in contact with asbestos in a 
friable miscellaneous ACM where the school are provided infonnation 
damage is extensive and severe. regarding the locations of ACBM and 

"Significantly damaged friable suspected ACBM assumed to be AC?-.1; 
surfacing A"CM"' means damaged friable (e} Ensure that warning labels are 
surfacing ACM in a functional space posted in ac:cordance with § 763.95-
where the damage is extensive and (f) Ensure that management plans a e 
severe. available for inspection and notificati,

1 

n 
"State" meens a State, the Dislrict or of such availability has been provide 

_.Q_qJ~bia, the Commonwealth of Puerto as specified in the management plan 
Rico, Guam. Amencari-Samoa, Uie·------under··§-763~93(g)-. ---·--------
Northern Marianas, the Trust Territory (g){l) Designate a person to ensure 

1 

of the Pacific Islands. end the Virgin that requirements under this section a. e 
Islands. properly implemented. i 

''.Surfacing ACM" means surfacing {2} Ensure that the designated pers :n 
material that is ACM:. receives adequate training lo perform! 

"Surfacing material'' means material duties assigned under this section. Su' h 
in a school building that is sprayed~on, training shall provide, as necessary. 
troweled-on, or otherwise applied to basic knowledge of: 
surfaces, such as acoustical plaster on (i) 1-fealth effects of asbestos. 
ceilings and fireproofing materials on (ii) Detection, identification, and 
structural members, or other materials assessment of ACM. 
on surfaces for acoustical. fireproofing, (iii) Options for controlling ACB}.t : 
or other purposes. {iv) Asbestos management program . 

"Thermal system insulation" means (v) Relevant Federal and State 
material in a school building applied to regulations concerning asbestos, 

1 

pipes, fittings. boilers, breeching. tanks. includinji those in this Subpart E and 
ducts: or other interior structural those of the Occupational Safety and; 
components to prevent heat loss or gain, Health Administration. U.S. Departmlnt 
or water condensation, or for other of Labor, the U.S. Department of. 
purposes. Transportation and the U.S. , 

"'Thermal system insulation ACM" Environmental Protection Agency. ; 
means thennal system insulation that is (h) Consider whether any conflict o 
ACM. interest may arise from the 

"Vibration" means the periodic interrelationship among accredited 
motioo of friable ACBM which may personnel and whether that should , 
result in the release of asbestos fibers. influence the selection of accrod.Hed ! 

personnel to perfonn activities under' 
this subpart. § 763.M Genera.I local education agency 

~lies. 
Each local education agency shall: 
{a) Ensure that the activities of any 

persons who perform inspe~tions, 
reinspeetions, and periodic su.r:veillance, 
dev'elop end update management plans, 
and develop and implement response 
ections, including operations and 
maintenance. are carried otit in 
accordance with Subpart E of this part. 

{b) Ensure that all custodial and 
maintenance employees are properly 

f 763.IS '''°""'!Ion and relnspecllons.~ 
(a) Inspection. {1} Except•• provid d 

in paragraph (a){2) of this 1.Ction, be m'< 
October 12, 1968. local education 
agenci .. shall Inspect eacb scbool 
building that they lease, own. or 
otherYlise use as 11 school building to 
identify all locations of friable and · 
nonfriable ACBM. 

(2) Any building leased or acquire on 
or after October 12. 1988, that is to b · 

used as a school building shall be 
insp~cted as described under 
paragraphs {a) (3) and (4) of this sect: on 
prior to use as a school building. In the 
event that emergency use or an 
uninspected building as a school 
building is necessitated, such buildings 
shall be inspected within 30 days after 
commencement of such use. 

(3) Each inspection shall be made by 
an accredited inspector. 

{4) For each area of a school building. 
except as excluded under§ 763.99, each 
perso.n performing an inspection shall: 

(i} Visually inspect the area to identify 
the locations of all suspected ACB~1. 

{ii) Touch all suspected ACBM to 
detennlne whether they are friable. 

(iii) Identify all homogeneous areas of 
friable suspected ACBM and all 
homogeneous areas of nonfriable 
suspected ACBM. 

(iv) Assume that some or' all of the 
homogeneous areas are ACM. and. for 
each homogeneous area that is nol 
assumed to be ACM. collect and submit 
for analysis bulk samples under 
§§ 763.86 and 763.87. 

{ v)-Assess.-unded-763,aa,fria ble--
ma terial in areas where samples are 
collected. friable material in areas that 
are assumed to be ACBM, and friable 
ACBM identified during a previous 
inspection. 

{vi) Record the following and submit ' 
to the person designated under§ 763.84 
a copy of sucb record for inclusion in the 
management plan within 30 days of the. 
inspection: · 

(A) An inspection report with the date 
of the inspection signed by each 
accredited person making the 
inspection, State of accreditation. and if 
applicable, his or her accreditation 
number. 

(BJ An inventory of the locations of 
the homogeneous areas where samples 
are collected. exact location where each 
bulk sample is cotlected, dates that 
samples are collected, homogeneous 
areas where friable suspected ACBM is 
assumed to be ACM. and homogeneous 
areas where nonfriable SUJ1ipected 
ACBM is assumed to be ACM. 

(CJ A description of the manner used 
to determine sampling locations, the 
name and signature of each accredited 
inspector who collected the samples. 
Stale of accreditation, and. if applicable. 
his or her accreditation number. 

(D) A list of whether the b.amogeneous 
areas identified under paragraph 
(a)(4)(vi){B) of this section are surfacing 
material, lhennal system insulation. or 
miscellaneous materlal. 

(E) Assessments made of friable 
material. the name and signature or each 
accredited inspector making the 
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asscssmcm. .. St3*e of accredital-ion. end 
if applicable,. hii- or ber accreditation 
number. 

(b) Reinq>ecli""' (1) Al le••l once 
every 3 years after· e RJanagemeat plan 
is in effect. each local education agency 
shall cow:luct a reinepcction of all 
friable and nonfr~e known or 
assumed ACBM in each achool buildffig 
that they lease. GWll. or otherwise use as 
a school building. 

(2) Each inspection shan be made by 
an accredited ins\'eClOf. 

(3) For eadl area or a scbool build'uia. 
each persoo performing a reinspeclion 
shall: 

(i) Visuafty reinspect. and reassess. 
under l 1'83.88. the condition of all 
friable known ar assumed ACBM. 
. (ii) Viaually. inspect material lhat was 

previouslyanmdered nonfriabte ACBM 
and touch the material to detennine 
whether it has beconre friable since the 
last inspection OT reinspection. 

(iii) ld .. tify any homogeneaas areas 
with mlflerial lhat has become friable 
since the las! iMpection ~Inspection. 

.MF9<-"'""h hetn<Jgefteaus..,,a of 
newly friable ,...."'"81 lflat•s already 
assumed to be ACBM. bulk samples 
may be colleded and submitted for 
analysis i•8C<:OfdeRce with U 763.66 
and 763.87. 

(v) ~ und..- I 763.88. the 
condition al the ~ m.bie malerial 
in areas where 11111!'4a are coU.a..d, 
and newly m1ble -•rials ill are8$ that 
are 8MU""'d lo be ACBM. 

(vi) lteauess. under I 1G3.88. the 
cc.lition of friable known or .....,_i 
ACBM pn!viOUB!y identified. 

(vii) iecord tlaefnllcnriDB and llUbmil 
to the person designated under I 763.84 
a alpJ af ncb re.cord for inclmioa ill the 
manage-at plan oritltin :io da.JS ol the 
reiaopecliaa: 

(A) The date o( ti.. 1c' •F ection. !be 
name and aignat..e of tbe penon 
making tire re1mpec!iaa, State of 
aCCl'llditotioa, aa4 if applicable, hill or 
her accredibrtion ll'<lli'lber. and any 
changet in the coildrtion of known or 
a-.1.ACBM. 

(B) The exael locatioas where samplea 
are CllilecWcMiaS t»oeinopecti-. • 
d.cl'iftiea fll '9eommDl:I' deCl to 
determine aa...,,liftg localloas. the nasne 
and oipetun of each aocredited 
inspecl<H' who eellocted tlie aamples, 
State of acaedKation. aM. if applicable. 
his or her accreditation number. 

(CJ Any a11e91111e:nta·er 
reasseaomenta iMCle ol lriablc ... serial 
the naIBe aad oigut...., of the ecaedited 
inspector making the •eeaaments. State 
of acaeditation. and if applicable, Ilia er 
her accreditati• •ll!Rber. 

(c) General. Themal 171tem 
Insulation that i..1 retaiMd iU structural 

integrity and that has an undam ged 
protective jacket or wrap llut1 , ~ts 
fiber release .tiall be trffted as 
nonfriabla aod therefore i• sub· 
lo periodic surveillaACC and p 
mea11we• as necessary. 

§ 763.86 SampDng. 

(a) Surfacing 1"aterial An dit.ed 
inspect•r shall collect.. in a stali tically 
random manner that is ive ol 
the homoseneoua .,..., balk , u 
from each komogeneous area of; iable 
surfacing material that is not as 'u-d.I<> 
be ACM. ...t almll coUeot the plH · 
as fol10W11: 

(1) At least three bulk 111np 
be collected from each homos ' 
area that is 1.000 ft• or le•a. ex 
pcowided ia l 763.81(cll2~ i 

(Z)Al least five bulk sampla all be 
collected Crom each h.om.ogea.eo • area 
thal is gceale< than 1JlllO ft 2 but 
thaa or equal to 5,000 ft•, except aa 
provided in i 763.87(cj{2.). · 

(3) Al iea.i leYOR bulk <am 
be coDecled &om eadr homos ""'s 
area &bat i. gruter than 5.000 fl , except 
as provided ia I 76'J.81lc)(2~ · · 

(bl Thermal •r•tem in""1atio . (1) 
Except u provided in paragra ' (bj (2) 
through (4} of thi&<octioa aAd 1 
§ 763Jl71ci a11 accredited in tor &hall 
collect, in a <andomly distribute 
mlllllM!I', at least tliree IMlk. aa ' '-o 
each bomoge_,... atea e( the 
syotem i.11...iatioo that ill DOI 81 
be ACM. I 

'21 Collect at least ooe bulk 'mple 
from each bM1oge111"''" area of patched 
thennalsyalem iluulation that i'. not 
asSWRed ID be ACM it the pale od 
section io less thao 6 linear or 
feet. 

131 ln a "'8llller tuffic:ienl IO ~'j!lelsiloe 
whether the material-is ACM oii IH>I 
ACM.collect b..ik .-plet fro each 
insulated mechanical ayllem t it not 
aMUtlled ID l>e ACM where ., tor 
plaster ie w:ed oa 6rtinp Ndt , • tees. 
elbows, or valves. except as p .'vided 
under I 783.81(c)(Z). I 

(4) Bulk aampl"" He not""!" lo 
be collected lrom llll)' ' 

area w ...... tloe-.dlted i<MI 
determined lb.t the- ...,_al • 
insulation i• Obergla-.s, foam g :sa, 
rubber. ar 114Mr ...,...ACllM. I 

I cl M#ce//- 111a/erifl/. • 
mauer aofficient to determine : het&er . 
material is ACM or not ACM. 
accredited IMpeclor aloaD 
aamplea 1.- aac:b ... ___ • 

friable W-0 a.a ~rW io 
not as .. med to be ACM. 

I dJ Noafriab/e .uspecled A 
. any i.-ise- area o/D011irlo~I 
suspecied AC8M 11 not aii 
ACM. then an accredited · 

collecL in a tnenner sufficient to 
dellennine whether the ll'lalerial is ACM 
or nol ACM. bulk samples from the 
homogeneous area of nonfriable 
saspected ACBM that is not assumed to 
be ACM. 

§763.87 _,.... 

(a) Local education agencies shaU 
have balk samples, collected under 
§ 763.86 and submitted for analysis, 
amrf;y%ed for asbesto• using laboratories 
accredited by the National Bureau of 
Stanclanh (NllS). Local edacation 
agencies shsfl m1e lirbOl'atarie3 which 
have received ialerim accreditation for 
polarized light microscopy (PLM) 
analysis under the EPA Interim 
Asbestos Bulk Sample Analysis Quality 
Assurance Program until the NBS PLM 
laboratory accreditation progr&Rl ror 
PLM is operational. 

(b) Bulk sample• shall nol be 
composited for analysis and shall be 
analyzed for asbe<to< content by PLM, 
usiAQ the "la.lerim Method for lhe 
DetenniDatloa of A1bestoa in Bufk 
Insulation Samples" found al Appendix 
A to Subpart Fin 40 CFR Part 763. 

. (c)(l) A homogeneous area is 
considered llOI to contain ACM oI>ly if 
the results of all samples required to be 
collectetl &am the area show aabealos in 
amC111Dt.-of 1 percenl or less. 

(2) A homogeneous area shan be 
dmmrined to contain ACM based on a 
finding that the results of at least one 
&ample collected from that area shows 
that asbestos Is present in an amount 
greater lhan l percent. 

(dJ The name and address of each 
laboratory performing an analysis, the 
date or analysis. and the name and 
signature of the person performing the 
analysis shall be submitted to the 
person designated Ullder f 763.84 for 
incbtsion into the management plan 
withia 30 days or the analysis. 

I 7A.ll A••MfMnt. 

(a)(l) For each inspection and 
reinspection conducted under I 763.85 
(a) am! (c) and previous inspectiom 
1pecifU!4 under I 163.99. the local 
education agency shall have an 
accndited in&pector provide a wriUen 
assessment of all friable known or 
anumed ACBM in the school building. 

(2) Each accoediled IDlpectar 
providing a writ.tea. wessmept aball 
,sign and date the aasessmeDI. provide 
his or her State of accreditation. and if 
applicable. accreditatien number. and 
submit a ...,,, oi the asaea1meat to the 
per.- cleaipaled omder t 763.84 for . 
inc:Msion ia the .-agement plan within 
30 days of the assessment. 
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(b) The inspector shall classify and 

give rea9on6 in the written assessment 
for classifying the ACBM and .ouspected . 
ACBM assumed to be ACM in the · 
school building into one of the following 
categories: 

(1] Damaged or significantly damaged 
thermal system insulation ACM. 

(2) Damaged friable surfacing ACM. 
(3) Significantly damaged friable 

surfacing ACM. 
(4) Damaged or significantly damaged 

friable miscellaneous ACM. 
· (5) .f!.CBM with pot.entialior daniage. 
.(6)ACBM with potential for 

·significant ilamage. · · . · 
(7) Any remainllig friable ACBM or 

friable suspected ACBM. 
(c) Assessment may include the 

following: considerations: : 
(1) Location and the amount of the 

material. both in total quantity and as a 
percentage of the functional space. 

(2) Condition of the material 
specifying: 

(i) Type of damage or significant 
damage (e.g .• flaking, blistering. water 
damage, or other eigns of physical 

-·damage):· ------ ~----- ---- -
(ii) Severity of damage (e.g., major 

flaking, severely tom jackets, as 
opposed to occasional flaking, minor 
tears to jackets). 

(iii) Extent or spread of damage over 
large areas or large percentages of the 
homogeneous area. 

(3) Whether the material is aCGessible. · 
(4] The material's potential for 

disturbance.- . · 
(S) Known or suspected causes of 

damage or significant damage (e.g, air 
erosion, vandalism. vibration. water). 

(6) Preventive measures which might 
eliminate the reasonable likelihood of 
undamaged ACM from becoming 
significantly damaged. 

(d) The local education agency shall 
select a person accredited to develop 
management plans to review the results 
of each inspection. reinspection, and 
auenment for the school building and 
to conduct any other necessary 
activities in order to recommend in 
writing to the local education agency 
epproprlate reopoDJe actlODI. The . 

· l>CCl"Odite<f-person shall sign and date 
the recommendation, provide his or her 
State of accreditation. and, If applicable, 
provide his or her accreditation llwnber, 
and submit a copy of the , 
recommenda lion to the person 
designated nnder I 163.M for Inclusion 
In the mana8ement _plan. 

1763.JO AllJICUM~ 
· (a) The local education agency ahali 

oelect and Implement in a timely maMer 
the appropriate responee iictlon• ·1n this 
aectlon consistent with the aS1e11ment 

conducted in § 763.68. The response 
actions selected shall ba sufficient to 
protect human health and the 
environment. The local education 
agency may then select, .from the 
response actions which protect human 
health and the environment, that action 
which is the least burdensome meChod .. ; 
Nothing in this section shall be 
construed to prohibit removal of ACBM 
from a school building at any time, 
should removal·be the preferred 
response action of the local education 
agency. 

(b) If damaged or significantly , 
da.maged thennal system insulation · 
ACM is present in a building, the local 
education agency shall: · 

(1) Al least repair the damaged.area. 
(2) Remove the damaged material if H 

is not feasible, due to technolOgical 
factors, to repair the damage. 

(3) Maintain all thermal system 
insulation ACM and its covering in an 
intact state and undamaged condition. 

(c)(l) If damaged friable surfacing 
ACM or damaged friable m.iscellaneotls 
ACM is present in a building. the local 

-education. agency- shall-select.from~ -
among the following response actions: 
encapsulation, enclosure, removal, or 
repair of the damaged material. 

(2)-ln selecting the response action 
from among those which meet the 
definitional standards in f 783.83, the 
local education agency shall determine : 
which of these response actions protects! 
human health and the environment. For 
purposes of determining which of these 
response actions are the least 
burdensome, the local education agency 
may then consider local circumstances, · 
including occupancy and use patterns 
within the school building, and its 
economic concerns, Utcluding short· and. 
long-term costs. 

(d) If significantly damaged friable · 
aurfacing ACM or significantly damaged, 
friable miscellaneous ACM ia present in 
a building the local education agency 
shall: 

(1) Immediately isolate the functional : 
space and restrict access. unleH 

. isolation is not neceasary to protect 
. -human health and the environmenL 

(Z) Remove the materifl) lnihe . 
functional &pace or. depending upon 
whether enclosure or encap1ulation 
would be sufficient to protect human 
health and the environmen~ enclose or 
encapsulate. 

(e) If any friable 1urfacing ACM. 
thermal l)'ltem inaulation ACM. or 
friable mlacellaneoua ACM that has 
potential for damage ls present in e 
building, the local education agency. 
chall at least Implement en operations 
·and maintenance (OAMJ. program. as · 
described under f 783.91. 

n==e= 

{f] lf any friable surfacing ACM, 
thermal aystem insulation ACM, or 
friable miscellaneous ACM that has 
potential for significant dan1age is 
present in a building. the local education 
agency shall: 

(1) lmplement an O&M progra1n. as 
described under§ 763.91. 

(2) Institute preventive measures 
appropriate ta eliminate the reasoriable 
likelihood that the ACM or·its covering 

·Will become significantly damaged. 
deteriorated. or delaminated. 

(3) Remove the materi8.l as soon as 
possible if appropriate preventive 
measures cannot be effectively 
implemented, or unless other response 
actions are determined to prot~ct human 
-health -and the environment. 
Immediately isolate the aiea and restrict 
access if necessary tO avo.id an 
imminent and substantial endangerment 
to huma"n health or the environment. 

{g) Response actions including 
removal, encapsulation, enclosure, or 
repair, other than small-scale, short
duration repairs, shall be designed and 
conducted by persons accredited to 
-deSigff&:nd-conduct responsea~ti6hs:----··- -

(hl The requirements of this Subpart E 
in no way supersede the worker 
protection and work practice 
requirements under 29 CFR 1926.58 
(Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA) asbestos 
worker protection standards for 
construction). 40 CFR Part 763, Subpart 
G [EPA asbestos worker protection 
standards for public employees), and 4-0 
CFR Part 61, Subpart M (National 
Emission Standards for Hazardous Air 
Pollu tan t&---As bes tos ). 

(i) Completion of response actions. (1) 
At the conc;lusion of any action to 
remove. encapsulate, or enclose ACBM 
or material assumed to be ACBM, a 
person designated by the local 
education agency aball visually inspect 
each functional apace where auch action 
was conducted to determine whether the 
action has been properly completed. 

(Z)(i) A person designated by the local 
education agency ahall collect air 
1amplea WJing aggreuive aampling •• 

, deaaibed in Appendix ·A to this S..bpart 
E to monitor air for clearance after each 
removal, encapsulation. and enclosure 
project involving ACBM. except for 
projects that are of amall-acale, short· 
duration. 

(ii) Local education agencies ahall 
have air aample• collected nnder this 
aection analyzed for ubeotoa using 
laboratoriea accredited by the National 
Bureau of Standardo to conduct ouch 
analysis using transmission ele(;tron 
microscopy (TEMlor, under. 
circuinstances pennitted in this section, 
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laborabiea enrolled ia the American 
Industrial Hyg\eae J'.Kociatioo 
Proficiency Analytical Testing Program 
for phase contual microscopy (PCM). 

(iii) Uatil the National Bureau of 
Standards TEM laboratorv accreditation 
prosram is operational. ioCal 
educational agencies shall use 
labora.toda that use the protocol 
describedla Appendix. A to Subpart E ef 
this part. 

(3) Except 1111 prnvlded in· paragraphs 
(i) (4), (5), f6), or (7) of this section. an 
action lo renune, eftt:apaafa"'- or 
enclo9" ACllM slnrll &e eo11side1 ed 
coillplete Wherr the """""8" 
conceull ation of atbes!os of live air 
aamplet cltllected wlUtin lhe affected 
functlena! apace and ana:lyzed by !he 
TEM method In Appendix A of this 
Subpart E. is - 11lalistically 
sigRificandy dillerent, as determined by 
the Z-test calculation found in Appendix 
A of this Subpart E. from the a-.er•se 
asbe...,• cotK:emration of llw air 
sampleo collected at the -.ne lilne 
outside the Ufected fnne_tkmal apace 
and analy.led la: tbe ... ..., manner. and· 
the avetage asbestos ccmcentra!ioa.of 
the three field blaab described in 
Appendix: A of this Subpart E is below 
the filter baclcground.level. ai defined in 
Appendix A ef dtd SabJart E. of 70 
structures per aqttare millimeter (70 1/ 
mm•i... 

(4) All Ktiwn may au be wmoidewed 
complele If Ille vobune of air drawn for 
each ef tile live .amples collected within 
the altacle<HWlctioaal apace is eqttal lo 
or greete1.lhan 1..1119 L.of air for a 25 llllll 
filter or equal to or greater than Z.799 L 
of air lot a 37 nun filter, and th• aver&fle 
.conceatration of asbestos as analyzed 
by the TEM method in Appendix A of 
this Subpart E. for the five air samples 
does not exceed the filter background 
level as defined In Appendix A. of 70 
structures per square millimeter (70 s/ 
mm '). ff the averag" t::oacentration of 
aabestos at the five air 1atnple1 within 
the affected funcllonaf space exceed• 70 
a/mm•, or If the volume of air ineacli of 
the smnple.- la less than 1.199 L of air for 
a 25 mm filter or less than 2.799 L of air 

.·for a Wmm Mer. &aetton aha!\ be 
conaidered complete-only when tire 
requiremellfs of p<1ragnrph flt (3). (5), (6). 
or (1) of 1111- oectlmr an. met. 

{5) At waT lime, a leeel educatt
agency may eaaly.ge air monitoring 
oampln eulhoef...t Sor clell!'llnce 
purpooeo by II"'- CXlMnt llUereec:epT 
(PCMJ•.,.._ er plelioltof ,..,-i, 
encap1ulati011, or eiu:losU1e of ACllM 
that l•l!'ftl>lr._ small....,.fe, aiJon. 
duratioa ..t leis lb..• "'lul ID tM 
oquare feet or 260 llMu feet 'fbe...U... 
ahall be conaide..d __..le wheR lhe 
results of·._ie. celie<:te8 in the 

affected futtetionel space and aa 'yzed 
b}' phase contrast microscopy ml, g the 
Natlo""11Htitule for OccupatieA I 
Safety and Hea!U. tNIOSH) Me d 7400 
entiUed "Fibe«" publisli8'1 in the 
NlOSH Ma=al of Analytical Me . 
3rd Edition. Se<:ood So.pplement. ugiu;t 
1967, show that the canceatratian! of 
fibers for each of tile five aample : ;.. leas 
than or equal to a limit of Cjllanli · tiOA 
for PCM (0.01 fibera per cubic 'meler 

. (0.01 f{cm '1 of air). The method i 
available at the Office of the Fed ral 
Register lufuuuation ~. nth artd L 
SL. NW., Room 8401, Wnhlngto ' DC, 
20f08, llUd !he l!PA Ol'l'S Readi ' 
Room. Rm. GOOf Northea:IJl.Maft, 

. SL.SW~ 'lhllhiopn. DC :llMOO. 
· incorpondioa loy refe..nce -• , 
ap--4 i.,-lhe Dl:eden of U.e Fjidsnil 
Register in ac=rdoawu wKh 5 U. .C. · 
552(a) and 1 CFR Put Sl. The me is 
incorporated a1 it exi.C. en the ctive 
date of fhiuule,.and a aolice of y 
chall8" In lbe metAod will be p ed 
in lhe Fedeal Rep.tee. 

(6) Ualil Ocioller 7, 1-. a lo 
educMiott ageagy may analyze . 
monitoring sattlple• ~llec:led for' 
clearance ptlrp61es hy PCM toe:<$:' tfit1rn 
completion of removal. encapsul lien. or 
enclosure of ACBM that i.1. leaa ' 11 or 
·equal lo 3.ll()() squace feet or l, linear 
feet. The action .ball be coa:.s'ide<*'1 
complete whei> the reiwlts of , 
collected In the affected !mctio I 
space and anal)'zed by PCM us· · 
NIOSH Method 7400 enfirted M ers 
published In the NTOSH Manual 
Analytical Methods. 3rd Edition,: nd 
Supplement, Augiist ?987, show , at the 
concenba!ian of ftbenr for each the 
five samples is fess than or equa to a 
limit qu&ntifll!ion.for PCM (o.ot 
per cabic. centimeter, cr.ot flan • The 

· · method is available at the Office of'!he 
Federal Register. lUli <111.d. L St..· " 
Room 8301, Washington. DC. and 
in the EPA OPTS Readillg Boom.I Rm. 
G004 Northeast Mall. 401 M St, 
WashingtOIL DC 2IJlll!O. 1bis 
incorporation lly referenClf waa 
approved by the· Directllr of the 
Register in accordance wtth.5 U 
552(ir) and I CPRl'Krt!l'.1. 'Ibe'm' 
incorponrted u it e!lists on Ille ellioctlft 
date of this rule and a notice of 
change In the method will be 
in th tr Federal lteg!s!er. 

(7) From Ocfl>l>er II. 19D. to 
1990 .• lo-:al ~~mt llgl!llcy "1 
anab'ze- mr momtotmg 8iiiiipla ! 

colleeted l:tt deaaaw pwposw fly 
PCM to conftnn mmpletklft of 1$..,...lf. 
encapsulation. or enclosure·af A 

. thallal-dlaw<Jr9'1..ifb. .....-
feet or 500 linear leef. TIMt. mn 
be co•~d 41 ' r wla:n nm.alt• 
of samples coillmEd la the ed 
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functional space and analyzed by PCM 
using the NIOSH Method 7400 entitled 
··Fibe.,. .. published in the NIOSH 
Manual of l\nalylical Methods, 3rd 
Edition. Second Supplement, August 
1987. ehow that the concentration of 
fibers for each of the five samples is less 
than or eq&af to a limit of quantitation 
for l'CM (0.91 fibers per cubic 
centimeter, O.tn f/cm •).The method is 
available af Ille Office of the Federal 
Regiooter, n!h and L St., NW .. Room 
8301, W&11hingten, DC. 20408, and in the 
EPA on'S Reading Room. Rm. Goo4 
Nortlteatt Man. 401 M St., SW •• 
Washington. DC 2&160. This 
incorporation by refe~ce W81i 

approved by the Director of the Federal 
Register in accordance with 5 U.S.C. 
55Z(a) and l CFR Part 51. The method is 
incorporated n it exists on the effective 
date of !his rule and a notice of any 
change to the method will be published 
in the Fedet:al Register. 

(8) To determine the amount of ACBM 
affected under paragraphs (i) (5i (6). 
and (7) ol this section, the local 
education agency shall add the total 
square or linear footage of ACBM within 
the coRtainment baniers used to isolate 
the functional apace for the action to 
remove, encapsulate. or enclose the 
ACBM. Contiguous portions of material 
subject lo such aclioo conducted 
concurren!l.y or·atapp...Wmatdy tile 
same time within the &awe school 
building shall not be 1eparated to 
qualify llllder paragraplis (l) (5). (61. or 
(7) or this section. 

§ 763.91 OpendloM ...i maintenance .. 

(a) Applicability. The local education 
agency 1hall implement an operations, 
maintenance, and repair (O&M) program 
under tlua section wbcaever &11)' friable 
ACBM is present or aosumed lo be 
present in a. buildinQ that it leases. 
owns. or otlaerwi<e """"as a school 
building. Any material identified as 
nonfriableACllM 0< oonfriable aHumed 
ACBM must be treated .., friable ACBM 
for purpoaea of lhiB oectiGB whea llie 
material la aheut lo become friable as 11 

reoult w at:l.iYiliea pedonae6 in the 
1choof buildinB. 

(b) Worker pmtection. 11te protection 
prowide<i b,. EPll. at <6tl Cl'R 763.121 lor 
worker pooliectica ol11£i118 ..._ 
ab-tprajeclsl8exteaded lo 
employee• of local education agencies 
whoopaform: upem· mainteamwe. 
and repair {QIMt ~ IMolwtng 
ACM amt w1m- not cowered by the 
OSHA ast-laa coastruction otaudtud 
at 29 CPR 1-..s&.0< llD ahesl<MI worker 
approved byOSHA ....ter oection 1ll of 
the Occupn"'-l Safety and Health Act. 
Local eduartion agencies may consult 
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Aprendix B of this Subpart if their 
employees arc perfonning operations, 
maintenance, and repair activities that 
are of small-sea: le, short-duration. 

(c) Cleaninr{I) Initial cleaning. 
Unless the building has been cleaned 
using equivalent methods within the 
previous 6 months, all areas of a school 
building where friable ACBM, damaged 
or significantly damaged thermal system 
insulation ACM, or friable suspected 
ACBM assumed to be ACM are preoent 
Shall be cleaned at least once·afte.r .the 
"COmpletjon of the inspection required by 

.J _763.~~J. a.~d b,ef?re the initiation of 
··o.ny·re·sponse>action, other than O&M 
actiVities or repair, according to the 
following procedures: 

(i) HEPA-vacuum or steam-clean all 
. carpet., 

{ii} HEPA-vacuum or wet-clean Bil 
other floors and all other horizontal 
surfaces. 

(iii) Dispose of all debris, filters, 
mopheads. and cloths in sealed. leak~ 
tight containers. 

(Z) Additional cleaning. The 
accredited management planner shall 

· make-a-written-recomrnendation-to-lhe
local education agency whether 
·additional cleaning is needed, and if so, 
the methods and frequency of such 
cleaning. 

(d) Operations and maintenance 
activities. 1he local education agency 
shall ensure.that the procedures 
described below to protect building 
occupants shall be followed for· any 
operations and maintenance activities 
disturbing friable ACBM: · 

(!)Restrict entry into the area by 
persons other than those necessary to 
perfonn the maintenance project, either 
by physically isolating the area or by 

: uchedullog. 
(l)Poat signs to prevent entry by 

unauthorized persons.· - · 
(3) Shut off or temporarily modify the 

air-handl~ng system and restrict other 
sources of air movement. 
.. (4) Use work practices or other 
controls, such as. wet methods, 
protective clothing, HEPA-vacuums, 
mlni.:enclosares. glove bags, as 

. neceoaary.to Inhibit ·the spread of any 
;released fibers. · 
· [5) Clean all fixluree orotber 

co_mponents i.n the immediate work area. 
(6) Place the asbestos debris and other 

cleaning materials in a sealed leak-tight 
oorttafuer. · 

(•)Maintenance activities other than 
small-1CO/e, short-duration. The 
reeponae action· for aity maintenance 
activities disturbing friable ACBM, other 
than 1maU-scale. ahort-duiation 
maintenance activities.. 1hall be 
designed by persona accredited to 
design response actions and conducted 

- =='"'"'''''~====== ·= =---~"·· ,..,. 

by persons accredited to conduct 
response actions. 

(f) Fiber release episodes-{1) Minor 
fiber release episode. The local 
education agency shall ensure that the 
procedures described below are 
followed in the event of a minor fiber 
release episode (i.e., the falling or 
dislodging of 3 square-or linear feet or 
less of friable ACBM): 

(i) Thoroughly saturate the debris 
using wet methods. 

(ii} Cleah the area, as described in 
paragraph (e) at Ihle section. 

(iii) Place the asbestoi debrls in o 
sealed, leak-tight container. · · 

(iv) Repair the area of damaged ACM 
with materials such as asbestos-free 
spackling, plaster, cement. ·or insulation, 
or seal with latex paint or an 
encapsulant. or immediately have the 
appropriate response action 
implemented as required by § 763.90. 

(Z) Major fiber release episode. The 
local education agency shall ensure that 
the procedures described below are 
followed in the event of a major fiber 
release-episode-fi-.e....-the-falling-or---
dislodging of more than 3 square or 
linear feet of friable ACBM): 

(i) Restrict entry into the area and 
post signs to prevent entry into the area 
by persons other than those necessary 
to perfonn the response action. 

(ii) Shut off or temporarily modify the 
air-handling system to prevent the 
distribution of fibers to Other ·areas in 
the building. 

(iii) The response 8ction for any major 
fiber release episode must be designed 
by persons accredited to design 
response actions and conducted by 
persons accredited to conduct response 
actions. 

· f 763.tz- 1'retnlng and ~c 
aurvefllance. ·-· · -

(a) Training. (1) The local education 
agency shall ensure. prior to the 
implementation of the.O&.M provisions 
of the management plan, that all 
members of its maintenance and 
custodial staff (custodians, electricians, 

. heaUng/ air conditioninil e~eers, . 
plumbers. etc.] who may work in • 
building that contains ACBM receive 
awarenen training of at least z hours, 
whether or not they are requii-ed to work 
with ACBM. New custodial and 
maintenan"" employees sball·be trained 
within 60 days after.ci>mmen""""'nt of 
employment Traiillng shall include, but 
not be limited to: 

(i) Information regarding asbestos and 
its various t:1.ses and fonns. 

(ii) Information on the health effects 
associated with asbestos exposure. 

(iii} Locati-Ons of ACBM identified 
throughout each school building in 
which they work. 

(iv) Recognition of damage, 
deterioration, and delamination of 
ACBM. 

(v) Name and telephOne number of the 
person designated to carry otit general 
local education agency responsibilities 
under § 763.84 and the sv.ailability and 

, location of the managen1ent plan. 
(Z) The local education agency shall 

ensure that all members.of its 
·maintenance arid cUstO<iltil staff who 

' -conduct any activities th8:t will· result in 
the disturbance of ACBM shall receive 

· training described in paragraph (a)(l) of 
this section and 14 hours of additional 
training. Additional traiping shall 

. mclude, but not be limited to: 
(i) Descriptions of the p.roper methods 

. of handling ACBM. 
(ii) lnfonnation on the use of 

1 respiratory protection as contained in 
' the EPA/N!OSH Guide ID Respiratory 
. Protection for the Asbestos Abatement 
Industry, -September 1986 (EPA 560/ 

' OPTS--86--001). av.ailable from TSCA 
Assistance Oftrce -(TS-799). Office oF ____ _ 

1 Toxic Substances, Environmental 
Protection Agency, Rm. E-543, 401 M St. 

i SW., Washington, DC 20460, and other 
' personal protection measures. 

(iii) The provisions of this section and 
. § 763.91, Api>endices A, B, C, D of this 
Subpart E of this part, EPA regulations 
contained in 4-0 CFR ·Part 763, Subpart G. 
and in 40 CFR Part 61, Subpart M, and 
OSHA regulations contained in 29 CFR 
19Z6.58. 

(iv) Hands-on training in the use of 
·respiratory protection, other personal 
: protection measures, and good work 
, practices. 

(3) Local education agency 
' maintenance and custodial staff who 

· : ha•e.attended E)'A,approved asbestos 
' training or received eQuiVB.lent training 
, for O&M and periodic surveillance . 
·activities involving asbestos shall be 
. considered trained for the purposes of 
, this section. . 

(b) Pen"odic surveillance. (1) At least 
once every 6 months after a . 
management plan le In effec~ each local 

: education agency shall conduct periodic 
, surveillan_ce in each building that it 
·leases, owns, or otherwise uses as a 
·school building that contains ACBM or 
;-is assumed to cOntain ACBM. · 

(Z) Each person performing periodic 
surveillance shall: 

(i) Visually inspect all areas that are 
'identified in the management ·plan as . 
; ACBM or assumed ACBM. . 
' (ii) Record the date .,r the 
, surveillance; his or her name. and any· 
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changes in the condition of the 
materials. 

(iii) Submit to the person designated 
to carry out general local education 
agency responsibilities under § 763.84 a 
copy of such record for inclusion in the 
management plan. 

§ 763.113 lbnagement plans. 

(a)(l) On or before October 12, 1988. 
each local education agency shall 
dev.el~p an asbestos management plan 
for each school, including 811 buildings 
that they lease, own. or other\'\·ise use as 
1'chool buildings, and submit the plan to 
an Agency designated by the Governor 
of the State in which the local education 
agency is located. The plan may be 
submitted in stages that cover a portion 
of the school buildings under the 
authority of the local education agency. 

(2) If a building to be used as part of a 
school is leased or otherwise acquired 
after October 12, 1988. the local 
education agency shall include the ne't\' 
building in the management plan· for the 
school prior to its use as a school 
building. The revised portions of the 
management plan shall be sulJmitted to 
the Agency designated by the Governor. 

(3) If a local education .agency begins 
to use a building as a school after 
October 12, 1988, the local education 
agency shall submit a management plan 
for the·school to the Agency designated 
by the Governor prior to its use es a 
school. 

(b) On or before October 17, 1987, the 
Governor of each State shall notify local 
education agencies in lhe·State 
regarding where to submit their 
management plans. States may establish 
administrative procedures for reviewing 
management plans. If the Governor does 
not disapprove a management plan 
within 90 days after receipt of the plan. 
the local education agency shall 
implement the plan. 

(c) Each local education agency must 
begin implementation of its management 
plan on or before July 9. 1989. and 
complete implementation in a timely 
fashion. 

(d) Each local education agency shall 
maintain and update its management 
plan to keep it cUJTent with ongoing 
operations and maintenance. periodic 
surveillance, inspection. reinapection. 
and response action activities. All 
provisions required to be included in the 
management plan under this 1ection 
ohall be retained as part of the 
management plan. as well as any 
Information that has been revised to 
bring the plan up-to-<late. 

(el The management plan shall be 
developed by an accredited 
management planner and shall include: 

(1) A lisl of the name and addre s of 
each school building and whether , he 
school building contain• friable A BM. 
nonfriabie ACBM. and friable and 
nonfriab1e suspected ACBM assu ed to 
be ACM. · j 

(2) For each inspection conduct 
before the December 14, 1987: 1 

(i) The date of the inspection. I 

{ii) A blueprint, diagram. or writ en 
description of each school build' ' that 
identifies clearly each location an 
approximate 1quare or linear foot e or 
any homogeneous or sampling are 

1 

where material was sampled for A;FM. 
and. if possible. the exact location.I! 
where bulk samples were collected. and 
the dates of collection. ~' 

(iiil A copy of the analyses of an 
bulk samples. dates of analyses, ·. d a 
copy of any other laboratory repo s 
pertaining to the analyse$. ! 

(i•·) A description of any respon e 

actions or pre\'entive measures taf-' .. en to 
reduce asbestos exposure, includi 1 if 
possible, the names and addre11e , of all 
contractors involved. start and · : 
completion dates of the work. and; 
results of any air aamples analyzet:!l 
during and upon completion of the,lwork. 

(v) A description of assessments;. 
required to be made under § 763.88. of 
material that was identified befonj 
December 14, 1987, as friable ACB or 
friable suspected ACBM assumed 'o be 
ACM. and the name and signature State 
of accreditation, and if applicable.I 
accreditation number of each a ' dited 
person making the assessments. 1 

(3) For each inspection and 
reinspection conducted under I 7 .. 85: 

(i) The date of the inspection or' 
reinspection and the name and 
signature, State of accreditation a 
applicable. the accreditation n 
each accredited inspector perfo 
the inspection or reinapectiolL 

(ii) A blueprint diagram, or writ en 
description of each school buildi ' that 
identifies clearly each location an 
approximate square or linear foot e of 
homogeneous areas where materi l was 
sampled for ACM. the exact locati n 
where each bulk 1ample was colle' ted. 
date of collection. homogeneous as 
where friable 1uspected ACOM 11 I 

assumed to be ACM. and where ·: 
nonfriable suspected ACBM la ass ed 
to be ACM. 

(iii) A description of the mannerj used 
to determine aamplin& locations, a d the 
name and eignature of each a , ted 
inspector collecting samples, the S ate of 
accreditation. and if applicable, , or 
her accreditation number. . 

1 

(iv) A copy of the analyses of a ,Y 
bulk samples collected and anal ' 
the name and addreso of any labo 
thal analyzed bul_k samples. a etat

1 

that the laboratory meets the ap.plicable 
requirements of§ 763.e;(al the date of 
analysis. and the name and signature of 
the person performing the analysis. 

{v) A description of assessmen'ts. 
required to be made under § 763.88. of 
all ACBM and suspected ACBM 
assumed to be ACM, arid the name, . 
signature, State of accreditation, and if 
applicable. accreditation number of 
each accredited person making the 
assessments. 

(4) The name, address. and telephone 
number of the person designated under 
§ 763.84 to ensure that the duties ·oflhe 
local education agency are carried out. 
and the course name. and dates and 
hours of training taken by that person to 
carry out the duties. 

(SI The recommendations made to the 
local education agency regarding 
response actions. under§ 763.88(d), the 
name. signature. State of accreditation 
of each person making the 
recommendations. and if applicable. his 
or her accreditation number. 

(61 A detailed description of 
preventive measures and response 
actions to be taken. including methods 
to be used. for any friable ACBM. the 
locations where such measures and 
action will be taken. reasons for 
selecting the response action or 
preventive measure, and a schedule for 
beginning and completing each · · · 
preventive measure and respons.e. 
action. 

(7) With respect to the person or 
persons who inspected for ACBM and 
who will design or earry out response 
actions, except for operations and 
maintenance, with respect to the ACBM. 
one of the following statements: 

(i) If the State has adopted a 
contractor accreditation program under 
section 206{bl of Title II of the Act, a 
statement that the person(•) is 
accredited under such plan. 

(iii A statement that the local 
education agency used (or will use I 
persons who have been accredited by 
another State which has adopted a 
contractor accreditation plan under 
section 206(b) of Title ii of the Act or is 

· accredited by an EPA-approved course 
under section 206(c) of Title II of the 
Act. 

(8) A detailed description in the fonn 
of a blueprint diagram, or in writing of 
any ACBM or suspected ACBM 
assumed. to be ACM which remains in 
the achool once reaporise actions are 
undertaken pursuant to 1763.90. Thia 
description shall be updated as response 
actions are completed. 

(9) A plan for reinspection under 
I 763.85, a plan for operations and 
maintenance activities under I 783.91.. 
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H.nd 8 plan for periodic surveillance 
under § 763..92. u description of the 
recommP..ndation made by thP. 
1nanageLnt....-it planner regarding 
additional denning under§ '/"6J.91{c}{2.) 
aa part of an operations and 
malntenB.nre program. and .L.'ie reaponse 

..,,.f !Ire k>Ci!J ~,ducatioe "gency to -that 
rewrnmendation. 

(10) A description of steps taken to 
infonn workers and building occupants, 
or their legal guardians, about 
inspections, reinspections. resporYse 
actions, and post~response action 
activities, including periodic 
reinspection and aurveillance activities 
that are planned or in progress. 

(11) An evaluation of the resources 
needed to complete response actions 
uucceasfully and carry out reinspectian, 
operstions and maintenance activities, 
periodic surveillance and training. 

(12) With respect to each consultant 
who contributed to the management 
plan, the name of the consultant and one 
of the following statements: 

(i) If the State hes adopted a 
-contractor accreditation plan under 
section 206{b) of Title n of the Act. a 

----statement-that-the-consultant-is---
accredited under such plan. 

(ii) A statement that the conll'actor is 
accredited by another State which has 
adopted a contractor a~ditation plan 
under section 200(b) of Title n of the 
Act. or is accredited by an BPA
approved course developed under 
section 206(c) of Title II of the Act. 

(!) A local education agency may 
requin each management plsn to 
eontain a statement signed by en 

· accredited management plan developer 
that anch person has prepared or · 
assisted in the preparation of such plan 
or has reviewed 1uch plan. and that 
~iuch plan 11 in compliance with this 
Subpart E. Sllch statement may not be 
signed by a peraon who, in addition to 
preparing or assisting in preparing the 
management plan. also implements (or 
will implement) the management plan. 

(g)(l) Upon submission of a 
management plan to the· Governor for 
review, 1 local edllCStion agency shall 
keep a copy of the plan in its . 

.adminlBtratiYe office. The management 
. plans <llhall be available, without cost or 
restriction. for inspection by 
representatives of EPA 100 the State, 
the public, including teacbera, other 
ochoolperaonnelandtbeir 
representatives. 11ncfparcnts. The local 
education agency may charge a 
reasonable coot to make copies of 
~ntplana. 

(2) Each local education agency shall 
maintain in ill. administra live office a 
comple!J:<, updated copy of a · 
management plan for each school under 

lts adnlinistrative onntrol or dl1-ection. agency sh11ll ensure that r1uch rec:.:wds 
The rnanagement plans shall-be are reti:>ined for 3 years after the nex! 
available, du.ring normal bllili.nes.s hours .. I rei.napection required under 
without cost or restriction, for inspection I § 76.3.35(b)(l).. o:r for an equivalent 
by representatives of EPA o.nd the Stnte, i period. 
the public, including teachers., 0U1er · {bf For each preventive measure and 
school personnel and their ! response action taken for friable and 
representative.~ and parent.a.. The local nonfriable ACBM and friable and 
education agency may charge a nonfriable suspected ACBM assumed to 
reasonable cost lo make copies of be ACM, the local education agency 
management plans. uhall tJrovide: 

(3) Each school shall maintain in its (1) A detailed written description of 
administrative office a complete, the measure or action, including 
updated copy of the manage1uent plan methods u&Ed, the 1.ocation where the 
for that school. Management plans shall ! measure or action wa:s taken, reasons 
be available for inspectio~ without ooat i fol· se1ecting the measure or action, start 
or restriction, to workers before work and completion dates of ihe work, 
begins in any area of a school building. riames and addresses of all contractors 
The school shall make me.nagement involved, and if applicab~e. their State of 
plans available for inspection to accreditafion, and accreditalton 
representatives of EPA and the State, nua1bers, and if ACBM is rernoved, the 
the public, including parents. teachers, name and location of storage or disposa 1 
and other school personnel and their , site of the ACM. 
representatives within 5 working days (2) The name and signature of any 
after receiving a request for inspection. person collecting any air sample 
The school may charge a reasonable required to be collected et the 
cost to make copies of the management completion of certain response actions 

pl~j Upon submission of its ' specified by § 763.90(i), the locations 
where .. mples were collected, date of 

management-plan-to-the Govemor--and- ... -·collection; the iliirrie-anCladClressorthe--
at least once each school year, the local laboratory analyzing the samples. the 
education agency shall notify in writing date of analysis, .the results of the 
parent. teacher, and employee 
organizations of the availability of analysis, the method of analysis, the 

name and ·aigneture of the person 
management plans and shall include in performing the analysis. and a statement 
the management plan a description of that the laborato~ meets the applicable 
the steps taken to notify ouch " 
organizations. and a dated copy of the requirements of§ 763.90(i)(2)(ii). 
notification. In the absence of any such (c) For each person required to be 
organizations for parents. teachers, or trained Wlder § 763.92(a) (1) and (2), the 
employees, the local education agency local education agency ahall provide the 
shall provide written notice to that person's name and job title, the date 
relevant group of the availability of that training was completed by that 
management plans and shall include in person. the location of the training. and 
the management plan .: description of the number of hours completed in such 
the steps taken to notify such groups, training. 
and a dated copy of the notification. (d) For each time that periodic 

(h) Records required under I 763.94 surveillance 1mder f 763.92{b) is 
shall be made by local education performed, the local education agency 
agencies and maintained as part of the shall record the name of each person 
management plan. performing the surveillance, the date of 

(i) Each management plan must the surveillance. and any changes In the 
contain 8 true and correct statement, conditions of the materials. 
signed by the Individual designated by (e) For each time that cleaning under 
the local education agency under § 763.91(c) is performed. the local 
§ 763.84, which certlfiea that tbe general. education agency shall record the name 
local education agency responsibilities, of each penion performins the cluning . 
as stipulated by f 763.84, have been met the date of such cleaning. tbe locations 
or will be meL cleaned. and the Dl<!thoda llSed to 

perform such cleaning. 
§ 7'3.IM -Mj>lng. 

(a) Records required under th.is 
11eetion ahall be maintained ID a 

. centralized location in the . 
administrative office of both the ocliool 
and the local education "8"ncy as. part 
of the m81l88ement plan. l'or acb 

· homaseneou• area where ell ACBM bas 
been removed. the local edacallon 

(!)For each time that operationa and 
maintenance activities under § 763.tll(d) 
are performed. the local education 
agency shall record the name of each 
person performing lbe activity, the start 
and completion dates oft.be.activity, the 
locations where sacli activity occurred. 
a description af the activity including 
prevective meaaures med. and if ACBM 
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is remo\•ed. the name and location of 
storage or disposal site of the ACM. 

(g] For each lime that major asbestos 
activity under§ 763.91(e] is perfonned, 
the local education agency shall provide 
the name and signature, State of 
accreditation. and if applicable, the 
accreditat~on number of each person 
perfonning the activity, the start and 
completion dates of the activity, the 
locations where such activity occurred, 
a description of the activi.ty including 
preventive measures use<\. and If ACBM 
is removed, the name and location of 
atOrage or disposal site of the ACM. 

(h) For each fiber release episode 
under I 763.91(0. the local education 
agency shall provide the date and 
location of the episode, the method of 
repair. preventive measures or response 
action taken, the name of each person 
performing the work, and if ACBM is 
removed, the name and location of 
storage or disposal site of the ACM. 

{Approved by the Office of Management and 
Bucfaet under cootrol number 2076--0091) 

§ 763.95 Womlng labels. 

(a) The local education agency shall 
attach a warning label immediately 
adjacent lo any friable and nonfriable 
ACBM and suspected ACBM assumed 
to be ACM located in routine 
maintenance areas (such as boiler 
rooms) at each school building. This 
shall include: 
· (1) Friable ACBM that was responded 

to by a means other than removal. 
(2) ACBM for which no response 

action was carried out. 
(b) All labels shall be prominently 

displayed in readily visible locations 
and shall remain posted until the ACBM 
that is labeled is removed. 

(c) The warning label shall read, in 
print which is readily visible because of 
large size or bright color. as follows: 
CAlITION: ASBESTOS. HAZARDOUS. 
DO NOT DISTURB WITHOUT PROPER 
TRAINING AND EQUIPMENT. 

§ 763.97 Compll•nce - enlotcemenl 
(a) Compliance with Title 11 of the 

Act.'(1) Section 207(•) of Title n of the 
Act (15 U.S.C. 2647) makes it unlawful 
for any local education agency to: 

(i) Fail to conduct inspections 
pursuant to section 203{b) of Title II of 
the Act, Including failure to follow 
procedures and failure to use accredited 

·personnel and laboratories. 
(ii) Knowingly 1ubmi\ false 

information to the Governor regarding 
any 'inspection p~rsuant fo regulations 
under sectioll 203(i) of Title II of the-,..,ct. 

(iii) Fail to develop a managenient 
plan pursuant to regulations under 
section 20J[i) of Title II of the Act. 

I 
(2) Section 207[a) of Title II of. he Act 

[15 U.S.C. 2647) also provides th' t any 
local education agency which vi lates 
any provision of section 207 sha I be 
liable for a civil penalty of not ore 
than $5,000 for each day during hich 
the .violation continues. For the . urposes 
of this subpart, a .. violation .. me' ns a 
failure to comply with respect to a single 
school building. : 

(b) Compliance with Title l of; he Act. 
(1) Section 15(1)(0) of Title I of , e Act 
(15 U.S.C. 2614) makes It unla I for 
any person to fail or refuse· to ply 
with any requlreinent of Title II ' r any 
rule promulgated or order issue . under 
Title II. Therefore, any person w o 
violates any requirement of this: ubpart 
is in violation of section 15 of Ti le I of 
the Act. i 

[2) Section 15(3) of Title I of e Act 
(15 U.S.C. 2614) makes it unla for 
any person to fail or refuse to e~ ablish 
or maintain records. submit rep 

1 

rts, 
notices or other'infonnation. or 

1 

ennit 
access to or copying of records. ' 1 
required by this Act or a rule 1 

thereunder. 
(3) Section 15(4) (15 U.S.C. 26 4) of 

Title I of the Act makes It unla I for 
any person to fail or refuse to p 'nnit 
entry or inspection as required y 
section 11 of Title I of the Act. I 

(4) Section 16(a) of Title I of . e Act 
(15 U.S.C. 2615) provides that a 'y 
person who violates any provisi' n of 
section 15 of Title I of the Acts all be 
liable to the United States for a~ivil 
penalty in an amount not to ex . ed 
$25,000 for each such violation. ch 
day such a violation continues . all for 
purposes of this paragraph, co titute a 
separate violation of section 15.:A local 
education agency is not liable i · r any 
civil penalty under Title I of thelAct for 
failing or re~sing to comply wi .any 
rule promulgated or order iasue under 
Title fl of the Act. 

(c) Criminal penalties. H any iolation 
couunitted by any person (inclu ·ng a 
local education agency) is kno ·ng or 
willful, criminal penalties may e 
assessed under section 16(b J of , itle I of 
the Act. · 

(d) Injunctive relief. The Age cy may 
obtain injunctive reliehmder 'on 
208(b) of Title II of the Act to re pond to 
a hazard whieh poses an lmmin nt and 
substantial endangerment to h an 
health or the en\ironment ors lion 17 
(15 U.S.C. 2616) or Title I of the ct to 
restrain any violation of sectio 15 of 
Title I of the Act or to compel e taking 
or any action required by or un er Title I 
of the Act. 
· (e) Citizen complainlS. Any tizen 

. who wishes to file a complaint ursuant 
to section 207[d) of Title II of th Act 
should direct the complaint to t. e 

Governor of the State or the EPA 
Asbestos Ombudsman. 401 M Street. 
SW., Washington. DC 20460. The citizen 
complaint should be in writing and 
identified as a citizen complaint 
pursuant to section 207(d) or Title 11 of 
TSCA. The EPA Asbestos Ombudsman 
or the Governor shall investigate and 
respond to the complaint within a 
reasonable period of time if the 
allegations provide a reasonable basis 
to believe that a violation of the Act has 
occurred. 

(0 Inspections. EPA may conduct 
inspections and review management 
plans under section 11 of Title I of the 
Act (15 U.S.C. 2610) to ensure 
compliance. 

f 763.98 Wlllver; ~tlon to State. 

(a) General. (1) Upon request from a 
State Governor and after notice and 
comment and an opportunity for a 
public hearing in accordance with 
paragraphs (b) and [c) of this section, 
EPA may waive some or all of the 
requirements of this Subpart E if the 

. State has established and is 
implementing or intends to implement a 
program of asbestos inspection and 

·management that contains requirements 
that are at least as stringent as the 
requirements or this Subpart E. 

(2) A waiver from any requirement of 
this Subpart E shall apply only to the 
sp!?cific provision for which a waiver 
has been granted under this ·section. All 
requirements or this Subpart E shall 
apply until a waiver is granted under 
this section. 

(b) RequesL Each request by a 
Governor to waive any requirement of 
this Subpart E shall be sent with three 
complete copies of the request to the 
Regional Administrator for the EPA 
Region in which the State is located and 
shall include: 

(1) A copy of the State provisions or 
proposed provisions relating to its 
program of asbestos inspection and 
management in schools for which the 
request is made. 

(2Jlil The name of the State agency 
that is ur will be responsible for 
administering and enforcing the 
requirements for Which a waiver is 
requested, the names and job titles of 
responsible officials in that agency, and 
phone numbers Where the officials can 
be contacted. 

(ii) In the event that more than one 
agency Is or will be responsible for 
administering and enforcing the 
requirements for which a waiver is 
requested. a description of the functions 
to be performed by each agency, how 
the program will be coordinated by the 
lead agency to ensure consistency and 
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effective administration in lbe asbestos {d} Criteria. EPA may \Naive some or! 
inspection and management program aII cf the require~ueots of Subpart E oi 
·within the S~ate, the nan1e11 and job this part i:f: I 
titles of responsible officials in the (1) The State's iead .11gency and other i 

agencies. and phone n1.m1bers "vhere the cooperating agencies have the legal ' 
offi.ciaLs can be contacted. The lead aulhority neceamary to carry out the 
agency will s-erve RG the central contacl provision.& of o..sbeatos inspection and 
point for ~he EPA. management in schools relating to the 

(3] Detailed reasons, supporting waiver requer.L 
p'apel'll;. Ond the rationale for concluding (2) TI1e State's program of asbestos 
that the State's asbestos inspection and Inspection and management i.n ochools 
mall.agement program provisions for relating to the waiver reQtleSt end 
which the request is made are at le.ast as implementation of the program are or 
.stringent &8 the requirementli of this will be ~t least as etringent &3 the 
Sub~ E. requirements of this Subpart E. 

(4) A di11CUsaion of any special (3) The Slate has anenforcemenl 
situation.a; problems, and needs mechanism to e.llow it to implement the 
pertaining to the waiver request program described in the waiver 
accompanied by an explanation of how request. 
the State intends to handle them. (4) The lead agency and any 

(5) A statement of the resources that cooperating agencies have or will have ' 
the State intends to devote to the qualified personnel ID carry out the 
administration and enforcement of the provisions relating to the waiver 
provisions relating to the waiver request. 
request. (5) The State will devote adequate 

t6) t.opiea of any specific or enabling resources to the administration and , 
State law. (enacted and pending enforcement of the asbestos inspection · 
enactment) and regulations and management provisions relating to . 

-(promulgated-an&pending-promulgation)-the waive, request. 
relating to the reques~ including (6) When specified by EPA. the State • 
provisions !or assessing criminal and/or gives satisfactory aesuranoes that 
civil penalties. necessary steps, including -specific 

(7) Assurance from the Governor, the actions it proposes to take and a time 
Attorney General, or the legal counsel of schedule for their a<:compli•hmen~ will • 
the lead agency that the lead agency or be taken .within a reasonable time to 
other cooperating agencies have the conform with applicable criteria under 
legal authority necessary to carry out paragraph [d) [2) through (4) of this 
the requirements relating to the request. section. 

(c) General notice-hearing. (1) (e) Decision. EPA will issue for 
Within 30 days after receipt of a request publication in the Federal Register a 
for a waiver, EPA will determine the notice announcing its decision to grant 
completeness of the request. If EPA does or deny. in whole or In part, a 
not request further information within Governor's request for a waiver from 
the 30-day period. tbe request will be some or all of the requirements of this . 
deemed complete. Subpart E within 30 days after the close• 

(Z) Within SO daya after EPA of the comment period or within 30 days; 
detennines that a request is complete, following a public hearing. whichever is: 
EPA will iuue for publication in the applicable. The notice will include the 
Federal Register a notice that announces Agency's reasons and rationale for 
receipt of the reques~ deacribes the granting or denying the Governor'• 
Information submitted under pat"l>'aph request. The 30-day period may be 
(b) of this section. and solicits written extended if mutually agreed upon by 
comment from interested members of EPA and the State. 
the public. Cownents must be submitted (£) Modifications. When any 
within BO days. substantial challseu made in the 

(3) If, durin3 the comment period, EPA administration or enforcement of a Slate· 
receives a written objection to a program for which a waiver was granted 
GO'iem0r'1 requeat and a request for a under thiB oection. a responaible official · 
public hearlas detailing specific in the lead agency ahall 1ubmil such 
objection& to the granting of a waiver, changes to EPA. _ 
EPA will schedule a public hearing to be (g) Reports. The lead agency In each , 
held In the affected State after the close Stale that baa been granted a waiver by. 
of the comment period and will . EPA from any requirement of Subpart E 
announce the public hearing dale in the of this part ahall submit a report lo the 
Federal 11.egiiler before the date of the Regional Administrator for the Region in; 
hearing. Each comment shall include the which the State is located at least once . 
name and addrets of the person every 12 months lo include the following, 
submitting the comment. information: 

{1) A sumrnary of the State's 
irnplea:icntation and enforcement 
ar.tivities during the last reporting period 
relating to provisions \vaived under this 
section, including enforcement actions 
taken. 

(2) Any changes in the administration 
or enforcement of the Stale prcigram 
implemented during the last reportin,g 
period .. 

{S) 01.her reports as may be required 
by EPA to carry out effective oversight 
of any requirement of this Subpart E that 
"tVas waived under this section. 

(h) Oversf;;ht. EPA may periodically 
evaluate the adequacy of a State's 
implementation aad enforcement of and 
resources devoted to carrying out 
requi,fements relating to the waiver. This 
evaluation may 'nclude, but is not 
limited to. site visits lo local education 
agencies without prior notice to the 
State. 

(i) lnformo/ conferef!Ce. (I) EPA may 
request that an informal conference be 
held between appropriate State and 
EPA officials when EPA has reason lo 
believe that a ·State has failed to: 
--(i)-SubstantialJy_compJy_with the 
tenns of any provision that was waived 
under this section. 

(ii) Meet the criteria under paragraph 
(d) of this section. including the failure 
to carry out enforcement activities or act 
on violation£ of the State program. 

(Z) EPA will: 
(i) Specify to the State those aspects 

of the State's program believed to be 
inadequate. . 

(ii) Specify to the State the facts that 
underlie the belief of inadequacy. 

(3) If EPA finds. on the basis of 
Information submitted by the State at 
the conference, that deficiencies did not 
exist or were corrected by the State, no 
further action is required. 

(4) Where EPA finds that deficiencies 
in the State program exist, a plan to 
correct the deficiencies shall be 
negotiated between the State and EPA. 
The plan shall detail the deficiencies 
found in the State program, specify the 
steps the State has taken o~ will take to 
remedy the deficiencies, and esta.bli1h a 
schedule far each remedial action to be 
initiated. 

(j) Rescission. (1) II the State fails to 
meet with EPA or fails to correct 
deficiencies railed at the informal 
conference, EPA will deliver to the 
Governor of the Stale and a responsible 
official in the lead agency a written 
notice of its Intent to .reecind, in whole 
or part. the waiver. 

(Z) EPA will issue for publication in 
the Federal. Register a notice that. 
announces the rescission of the waiver, 
describes those aspects of the State's 
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program determined to be inadequate. 
and apecifies the facts that underlie the 
findings of inadequscy. 

§ 763.99 Ea:cluslons.. 

(al A local cdncation ager.cy shall not 
be required to perform an inspection 
under t.~) ill alt}' sampli"8 area 
as def med in 40 CFR 763.103 or 
homogeneous area of a school building 
where: 

(ll An accredited iASpectar ha• 
determined that. baoed on sampling 
reconk. friable ACBM ,..,.. idemified iR 
Iha t homogmeoua or oainpliRg area 
during an iMpeclian mndacted befOtt 
December M, 1987. The inspector ehail 
sign and date a otatement to that effect 
with hie or her Stale of accreditation 
and if applicable, accreditation nttmber 
and, within 30 davs after st1.ch 
determination, submit a copy of the 
statement to the"""""" desi8nated 
under § 763.84 for inclusion in the 
management plan. Howe\"'er, an 
accredited inspector &hall assess the 
friable ACBM under § 763.118. 

(Z) l'tn accredited inopeclor has 
determined that. besed on sampling 
records. noofriable ACBM was 
identified in that homogeneous or 
sampling area during an inspection 
conducted before December 14, 1987. 
The inspector shall oign and date a 
atalelnelll.., that effect wHk hu or her 
Stole of aa:reditation and if applicable, 
acoredilation 11u1nber and. within 30 
days after such determination. submit a 
copy of !he olatement to the person 
designoled under f 763.84 for inclusion 
in the 1nanagemen1 plan. How.,,.,., an 
accredited inspector shall identify 
whether material that was nonfriable 
has become friable since that previous 
inspection and shall assess the newly
frioble ACBM under§ 763.88. 

(3) Based on sampling records and 
inspection records. an accredited 
inspector has determined that no ACB:-.1 
is present in the homogeneous or 
sampling area and the records show that 
the area was sampled. before December 
14. 1987 in substantial compliance with 
§ 763.85(0). which for purposes of this 
aection means in a random manner and 
with a sufficient number of samples to 
reasonably ensure that the area is not 
ACBM. 

(i) The accredited inspector shall sign 
and date a statement. with his or her 
State of accreditation and if applicable. 
accreditation number £hat the 
homogeneous or sampling area 
determined not to be ACBM was 
sampled in substantial compliance with 
§ 763.85(8). 

(ii) Within 30 days after the 
inspector's determination. the local 
education agency shall submit a copy of 

the inspector's statement to the fj A 
Regional Office and shall includej the 
stater.ent in tbe mana-gement pla·, for 
that school. 

(4} Tbe lead agency responsibl for 
asbest01il in1pection in a Stale th t has 
been granted a waiver from § 7s:j 85{a) 
has determined lhol. oosed on sa' piing 
records and inspection recofd.50, 
ACSM is present in·lhe bomo 

1 

oc 
sampling area and the records w that 
the area was sampled before Deo ber 
14. 1987, in substantial complian ' with 
f 7113.SS(a~ Snc!t detenuinalion s an be 
indnded in the management pl , for 
that school. i 

(5} An accredited inspector ha ' 
determined that. based on record of en 
inspection condacted before Dec mber 
14. 1987. auspected ACBM iden · ed in 
tbal loomogeoeoas or sampling a a is 
assumed to be ACM. The inspect r shell 
sigu and date a statement to that effect. 
with bis or her Stale of accredit.a ion 
and if applicable. accreditation r 
and. within 30 days of such 
deteaninalion. s..bruit a copy of 
stotemenl lo the perwn designa 
under G 763.M for inclWlion in 
management plan. However, an 

1 

accredited inspector shall iden(if • 
v.-hether material that was nonfri' ble 
suspected ACBM assumed to be CM 
has become friable since the pre ioas 
inspection and WU a9eSB the 

1 

ly 
friable material and previously 

1 

identified friable &aspecle<l AC 
assumed to be ACM under §'163. 

(6) Based on inspectioa recor 
contractor and clearance rec 
accredited inspector has determi, ed 
that no ACBM is present in the i 

homogeneous or sampling area '.here 
asbestos removal operations hav~ been 
conducted before December 14. 1987, 
and shall sign and date a statem~nt to 
that effect and include his or her !>tale of 
accreditation and. if applicable. ',,.I 

accreditation number. The local 
education agency shall submit a~py of 
the statement to the EPA Region I 
Office and shall include the stat ' enl in 
the management plan for that sc~'.ool. 

(7) An architect or project engi, eer 
responsible for the construction : fa 
new school building built ofter C.flCber 
12. 1988. or en accredited inspectbr signs 
a statement that no ACBM was ·I 

specified as a building material ilji any 
construction document for the b lding. 
or. to the best of his or her know' dge, 
no ACBM was used as a buildin.8 
material in the building. The loca 
education agency shall submit a : opy of 
the signed statement of the. arc~i ;ect, 
project engineer, -or accredited in. pector 
to the EPA Regional Office ands, all 
include the statement in the 
management plan for that school 

(bJ The exclusion. under paragraph (a) 
(1) through (4) of this section, from 
conducting the inspection under 
§ 763.85(a) shall apply only to 
homogeneous or sampling areas of l!I 
school buildins that v..•ere inspected and 
s11ntpled before October 17. 1967. The 
locel edwcation agency shall conduct an 
inspection under § 763.85(a) of all areas 
inspected before October 17, 1967, that 
were not sampled or were not a-ssnmed 
to be ACM. 

(c) If ACBM is subsequently found in 
a homogeneous or sampling area of a 
local education agency that had been 
identified as receiving an exclnsion by 
an accredited inspector under 
paragraphs (a) (3). (4). (5) of this section. 
or an architect. project engineer or 
acc...dited irulpector under paragraph 
(a)(7l of this section. the local education 
agency shall have 180 days following tbe 
date of identification of ACBM lo 
comply with this Subpart E .. 

Appendix A lo Subpart E-lnlerim 
Tr.asmiHio.o. Electron Microocopy 
AAalytical Methods Maodalary and 
Nonm•nda•arv-.and Mandatoi:y Sedioo 
to Delennine Completion of Ke_.., 
Actions 

/. /ntroductio11 

The following appendix conloina U.ree 
unit.. Tt.e fir•I unit is lhe maadatoi:y 
tronsm.iasion electron micro4'COpy {TEM) 
method which all laboratories mu&l 
follow: it i• the minimum requirement 
for analysis of air samples for asbetto• 
by TEM. Tiie mandatory method 
contains the essential element• of the 
TEM method. The •econd unit contains 
the complete non-mandatory method. 
The non-mandatory method 
supplements the mandatory method by 
including additionlil steps to improve 
the analvsis. EPA recommends that the 
non-ma~datorv method be employed for 
analyzing air filters: however. the 
laboratorv mav choose to employ the 
mandate~· me.thod. The non-mandator}' 
method cOntains the same minimum 
requirements as are outlined in the 
mandatory method. Hence, la.boratories 
may choose either of the two methods 
for analyzing air samples by TEM. 

The final uni I of this Appendix A to 
Subpart E defines the steps which must 
be taken to determine completion of 
response actions. This unit is 
mandatory._ 

//. Mandatory Transmission Electron 
Microscopy Method 

A. Definitions of Terms 

1. ··Analytical se'nsitivity"-Airborne 
asbestos conce.ntration represented by 
each fiber counted under the electron 
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microscope. It is determined by the air 
11olun1c collected and the proportion of 
tlH! fitter e'~11n1inr.:d. This inethod 
requires that the analytical sensitivity 
be no greater than 0.005 structures/cm 3 . 

Z. "Asbestiform"-A specific type of 
n1ineral fibrosity in v.:hich the fibers and 
fibrils possess high tensile strength and 
flexibility. 

3. "Aspect ratio"-A ratio of the 
length lo U1e widtl1 of a particle. 
Minimurn aspect ratio as defined by this 
method in equal to or greater than 5:1. 

. oJ, "Bundle"-A structure composed of 
.three or more fibers in a parallel 
attangement with each fiber closer than 
one fiber diameter. 

5. "Clean area"-A controlled 
environment Which is maintained and 
monltored to aasure a low probability of 
asbestos contamination to materials in 
that space. Clean areas used in this 
method have HEPA filtered air under 
positive pressure and are capable of 
sustained operation with an open 
laboratory blank which on subsequent 
·analysis has an average of less than 18 
structures/mm' in an area of0.057 mm2 

(nominally 10 200-mesh grid openings) 
and a lnaximum of 53-striichires/m.m2 

for any single preparation for that same 
area. 

6. "Cluster"-A structure with fibers 
in a random arrangement such that all 
fibers are lntennixed and no single fiber 
is Isolated from the group. Groupings 
must have more than two intersections. 

7. "ED"-Electron diffraction. 
. 8. "EDXA"-Energy dispersive X-ray 
analysis. 

9. "Fiber.,-A structure greater than or 
equal to 0.5 I'm in length with an aspect 

ratio (!engtl1 f.o widlh] of 5:1 or greate 
1 

and having substantially parallel aide: . 
10. "Grid"-An open structure for 

mounting on the sample to aid in its 
examination in the TE..\1. The tcnn is 
used here to denote a 200~mesh co pp r 
lattice approximately 3 mm in diarnc( r. 

11. "Intersection"-Nonparallel ' 

21. "Structw·c~··-a microscoric 
bundle, cluster, fiber. or matrix which 
lnay contain asbestos. 

22. "S/cm 3 .. -Structures per cubic 
centimeter. 

23. "Simm 2"-Structures per square 
millimeter. 

24. "TE.M"-Transmission ~leclron 
rnicroscope. 

touching or crossing of fibers, ~-vith tl1 
projection having an aspect ratiO of s: B. Sampling 
or greater. 1. Tue sampling agern:y must have 

12. "Laboratory sample , written quality control procedures and 
coordinator"-That person responsib .e documents which verify compliance . 
for th~ coriduct of sarnpl.e hand.I. ing anr· .. · Z. Sampling operations must be 
the certification or the testing .. - • performed·by qualified individual•· 
procedures. · completely independent of the 

13. "Filter backgrowid level"-11ie abatement contractor lo.avoid possible 
concentration of structures per squar, conflict of interest (F.eferences l, 2, 3, 
millimeter of filter that is considered l' and 5 or Unit 11.J.). 

3. Sampling for airbonie asbestos 
indistinguishable from the concentrat.on following an abatement action must use 
measured on a blank (filters through :I commercially available cassettes. 
which no air hes been drawn]. For thi'i; 4. Prescreen the loaded cassette 
method the filter background level is '.I collection filters to assure that they do 
defined as 70 structures/mm!. not contain concentrations of asbestos 

14. "Matrix"-Fiber or fibers with one which may interfere with the analysis of 
end free and the other end embedded3"in the sample. A filter blank average of 
o. r. hidden by a part. icu .. l.ate .. Th~ ~xpos, d I.e's. than 16 s/mm' in an ar .. ea o. ·.f .. 0.057 

.. _fiQ."E.~t meet the_[iber defimt1on.._ , ... ___ mm' (nominally_1ll ZOOc!!lJ!.sh gru!. ____ . 
15. "NSD"-No structure detected. : openings) and a single preparation with 
16 ... Operator .. -A person responsiqle a ma~imum of 53 s/mm 2• for that same 

for the TEM instrumental analysis of lhe area 1s acceptable for this method. 
sample. j' 5. Use sample collection filters which 

17. "PCM''-Phase contrast ' a:e either polycarbonate having a pore 
. size less than or equal to 0.4 µm or 

microscopy. ' mixed cellulose ester having a pore size 
. ta. "~AED"-Selected area electro less than or equal to 0.45 f1111· 

diffraction. 1 6. Place these filters in aeries with a 
19. "SEM''-Scanning electron ; 5.0 I'm backup filter (to serve as a 

microscope. , diffuser) and a support pad. See the 
20. "STEM"-Scanning transmissio' following Figure 1: 

electron microscope. · ~WHG cooe ue.50---M 
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FIGURE !--SAMPLING CASSETTE CONFIGU 'TION 
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'l. Reloading of used cassettes is not 
pennittcd. 

· a Orient the cassette dot-vnward at 
approxirnately 45 dcgrec-s from the 
horizontal. 

9. Maintain a log of all pertinent 
i;ampling inforn1ation. 

10. Calibrate sampling pumps and 
their flovi indicators over the range of 
their intended use with a recognized 
fitandard. Assemble the samplin.g 
aysten1 with a representative filter (not 
the filter which will be used in sampling) 
before and after the a.arnpling operation. 

11. Rl?'cord all calibration information. 
12. Ensure that the·mechanical 

vibrations from the !)ump will be 
minimized to prevent transferral of 
vibration to the cassette. 

13. Ensure that a continuous smooth 
flow of negative pressure is delivered by 
the pump by damping out any pump 
action fluctuations if necessary. 

1-&. 1'he final plastic barrier around! the 
abatement area r.cmains in place for .he 
0ampling period. 1 

15. After the area has passed a 
thorough visual inspection, use 
aggressive sampling conditions to 
dislodge any remaining dust. {See 
suggested protocol in Unit III.B.7.d.) 

16. Select an appropriate flow rate, 
equal to or g1~nter than 1 litcr per 
minute (L/1nin} or less than 10 L/minifo1· 
25 mm cassettes. Larger filters may b 
operated at proportionally higher flo 
rates. 

17. A minirnum of 13 samples arc t be 
collected for each testing 'i;ite consist ng 
of the following: 

a. A minimum of five samples per 
abatement area. 

b. A minimum of five samples per , 
ambient area positioned at locations' 
representative of the air entering the; 
abatement site. 

c. Tv,io field blanks are to be: taken Ov 
re1noving ihe cap for not 1nore than 30 -
seconds and replacing it at the tirne of 
sa1npling before sampling is initiated at 
the following places: 

i. Near the entrance to each 
abatement area. 

ii. At one of the a1nbient sites. (DO 
NOT leave U1e field blanks open during 
the sampling pe1;od.) 

d. A sealed blank is to be carried v. • .'i!h 
each sa1nple aet. This representalive 
cassette is not to be opened in the field. 

18. Perform a leak check of the 
.r.arnpling system at.each indoor and 
outdoor sampling site· by activating the 
pump with the closed sampling cassette 
in line. Any flow indicates a leak which 
must. be eliminated before initiating the 
sampling' operation. 

19. The following Table l specifies 
volume ranges to be used: 
DIUJNG COOE ISM-SO-fill 
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I 
I 

Recommended 
Volume 
Range 

I 
I 

.. TABLE 1--NUMBER OF 200 MESH EM. GRID OPENINGS 
(0.0057 MM2) THAT NEED TO BE ANALYZED TO 

MAINTAIN SENSITIVITY OF 0.005 STRUCTURES/CC 
BASED ON VOLUME AND EFFECTIV FILTER AREA 

Effective Filler Area 
. 385 cnmm 

Volume ll~ersl # of oriel O""nino 
560 24 
600 23 
700 19 
800 17 
900 15 

1,000 14 
1, 100 12 

1,200 11 
1,300 10 
1,400 10 
1,500 Iii 
1,600 8 
1,700 8 
1,800 8 
1,900 7 
2,000 7 
2,100 6 
2,200 6 
2,300 6 
2,400 6 
2,500. 5 
2,600 5 
2,700 5 
2,800 ·s 
2,900 5 
3,000 5 
3,100 4 
3,200 4 
3,300 4 
3,400 4 
3,500 4 
3,600 4 
3,700 4 
3 800 4 

Nole minimum Vl>Umes 19CJ1ired: 
. 25111111 : 560 llen; 

37 mm : 1250 lilers 

Filter damet81' of 25 111111 • 9'1edlve anta of 3851q · 
Fiiier damet81' of 37 111111 • 9'18clive area of 855 aq '. 

i 

24 
23. 
21 
19 
17 
15 
14 
13 
12 
11 
10 
Iii 
Iii 
8 
8 
8 

·7 
7 
7. 
6 
6 
6 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 

" 

I 
I 

Recommended 
Volume 
Range 

I 



7.0. Ensure that the sampler is turned 
upright before interrupting the pu1np 
How. 

21. Check that all samples are clearly 
labeled end that all pertinent 
information has been enclosed before 
transfer of the samples to the 
laboratory. . 

2.2. Ensure that the samples are stored 
in a secure and representative location. 

23. Do not change containers if 
portions of these filters are taken. for 
other purposeG. · 

24. A su1nmary of Sample Data 
Quality Objectives is shown in the 
fol!owing Table II: 
Utt.UNG COOf ~$0-U 
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i 

TABLE !!--SUMMARY OF SAMPLING AGE~;cy DATA QUALITY OBJECTIVES 

I 

This table summarizes lhe data quality objectives from lhe perfonnancel of Ibis method in lcrms of precision. accuracy. 
completeness. representativeness. and comparability. These objectives arc ured by lhe periodic conlrol checks and reference 
checks listed here and described in lhe text of lhe melhod; 

Unjt Operation OCQieck 

Sampling materials Sealed blank 

Sample procedures Field blanks 

Pump calibralion 

Sample custody Review of chain-Of-aistody ra:ord 

Sample shipment Review of sending report 

Conformance 
EXJ!CC!3tion 

I per 00 sitc 95% 

2pcr00sitc 95% 

ore and after each field series 90% 

Each sample 95% complete 

Each sample 95% complete 



C. Sa1nplc Shi1nnent 

Ship bulk s;:irnples to \h·e analytical 
laboratory in a separate container frorn 
air Gamp!es. 

D. So.mplc Receiving 

1. Designate one individual as sa1nplc 
coordi11ator at the lB.boratory. ·While that 
individual will normally be available to 
reL-eive samples. the coordinator niay 

·train and supervise others in receiving 
procedures for tbo.se times when he/she 
is not avci.Tiable. · 

Z. Bulk samples and air samples 
delivered to the analytical laborator-y U1 
the same container shall be rejeCted. 

E. Sample Prcpara ti on 

1. All sample pl'epara tiou and analysis 
shall be performed by a laboratory 
independent of the abatement 
contractor. 

2. Wet-wipe the exterior of the 
cassettes to minimize contamination 
possibilities before taking them into the 
clean room facility. 

3. Perform sample preparation in a 
v1ell-equi pped. clean-facility. 

Note: The clean area is required to have 
the following minimum characteristics. The 
area or hood must be capable of maintaining 
a positive pressure with make·up air being 
HEPA.filtered. The cumulative analytical 
blank concentration must average less than 
18 s/rrun 2 in an area of 0.057 mm 2 (nominally 
10 200-mesh grid openings) and·a single 
preparation with a maximum of 53 s/rnm 2 

for that same area. 

4. Preparation areas for air samples 
must not only be separated from 
preparation areas for bulk samples, but 
they must be prepared in separate 
rooms. 

5. Direct preparation techniques are 
required. The object is to produce an 
intact film containing the particulates of 
the filter surface which is sufficiently 
clear for TEM analysis. 

a. TEM Grid Opening Area 
measurement must be done as follows: 

i. The filter portion being used for 
sample preparation must have the 
surface collapsed using an acetone 
vapor technique. 

ii. Measure ZO grid openings on each 
of 20 random 200-mesh copper grids by 
placing a grid on a glass and examining 
it under the PCM. Use a calibrated 
graticule lo measure the average field 
diameters. F'rom the data, calculate the 
field area for an average grid opening. 

iii. Measurements can also be made 
on .the TEM at a properly calibrated low 
magnification or on an optical : 
microscope at a magnification of 
approximately 4-00X by using an 
eyepiece fitted with a scale that has 
been calibrated against a stage 
micrometer. Optical miaoscopy utilizing 

n1anua! or autoniated r1-occdur·2a r.n.ay : 
be used providing instrument calibrationi 
can be verified. 

b. 1Elvl specimen prep.aration fron1 
polycarbonate {PC) filters. Procedures 
as described in Unit Ir!.G. or other 
equivalent 1nethod::i lnny be used.. 

c. 'fEi\li specimen pre{Jaration from 
mixed cellulose ester (MCE) filters. 

i. Filter portion being used·for Barnp!e 
preparation must have the surface 
collapsed using an acetone vapor 
technique or the Burdette procedure 
(Ref. 7 of Unit ll.J.) 

ii. Plasma etching of the collapsed 
filter is required. Th.e microscope slide 
to which the collapsed filter pieces are 
attached is placed in a plas1na asher. 
Ileca~ plasma ashers vary greatly in 
their performance, both from unit to w1it 1 

«tnd between different positions h1 the 
asher chamber, it is difficult to specify 
ihe t:;onditions tJ1at should be u5ed. 
Insufficient etching will result in a 
failure to expose embedded filters, and 
too much etching may result in loss of 
particulate fron1 the sw-fuce. As an 
interim measure, it is recommended that· 
the tiri1e for asliirl& ofiikilOiNTI weight of'. 
a collapsed filter be established and that; 
the etching rate be calculated in terms of~ 
micrometers per second. The actual 
etching time used for the particulate 
asher and operating conditions will then 
be set such that a 1-2 µm (10 percent) 
layer of collapsed surface will be 
removed. 

iii. Procedures as described in Unit lIL 1 

or other equivalent methods may be 
used to prepare samples. 

F. TEM Method 

1. An 80-120 kV TEM capable of 
performing electron diffraction with a 
fluorescent screen inscribed with 
calibrated gradations is required. If the 
TEM is equipped with EDXA it must 
either have a STEM attachment or be 
capable of producing a spot less than 
250 run in diameter at crossover. The 
microscope shall be calibrated routinely 
for magnification and camera constant. 

2. Determination of Camera Constant 
and ED Pattern Analysis. The camera 
length of the TEM in ED operating mode 
must be calibrated before ED patterns 
on unknown samples are observed. This , 
can be achieved by using a carbon
coated grid on which a thin film of gold 
has been sputtered or evaporated. A 
thin film of gold is evaporated on the 
specimen TEM grid to obtain zone-axis 
ED patterns ouperimposed with a ring 
pattern from the polycrystalline gold 
film. In practice, It.is desirable to 
.optimize the thickness of the gold film so. 
that only one or two sharp rings are 
obtained on the superimposed ED 
pattern. Thicker gold film would 

norn11dly give mllltiple gold iings. but it 
vvill tend to mask weaker diffraction 
spots from the unknown fibrous 
particulate. Since the unk . .nown d
spacings of most interest in asbesto.s 
analysis are those vvhich lie closest to 
the transro.iued beam., multiple gold 
rings are un.ncctt<>ary on zorre-axis ED 
patterns. Al1 average camera. ca·nstant 
using multiple gold rings can be 
determined. The camera constant ia one
half the di.ame!er of the tings times the 
interplanar spacing of the ring being 

·measured. 
3. J...{agrcifi-cation Calihr-ation. TI1e 

magnification calibration rnuat be done 
at the fluorescent screen. The TEM must 
be cclib!'ated at the grid opening 
magnification (if used) and also at the 
magnification uaed for fiber 00W1ting. 
This is performed with a cross grating 
replica (e.g .. one containing 2..160 lines/ 
mn1). Define a field of vie\V on the 
fluorescent screen either by markings or 
physical boundaries. The field of view 
must be measurable or previously 
inscribed \Yi th a scale or concentric 
circles (all s.cales should be metric). A 
logbook must be maintained, and the 
dates of calibration and the values 
obtained must be recorded. The 
frequency of calibration depends on the 
past history of the particular 
microscope. After any maintenance of 
the microscope that involved adjustment 
of the power supplied to the lenses or 
the high-voltage system or the 
mechanical disassembly of the electron 
optical column apart from filament 
exchange. the magnification must be 
recalibrated. Before the TEM calibration 
is performed, the analyst must ensure 
that the cross grating replica is placed at 
the same distance from the objective 
lens as the specimens are. For 
instruments that incorporate an 
eucentric tilting specimen stage. all 
specimens and the cross grating replica 
must be placed at the eucentric position. 

4. While not required on every 
microscope in the laboratory, the 
laboratory must have either one 
microscope equipped with energy 
dispersive X-ray.analysis or aCcess to 
an equivalent system on a TEM in 
another laboratory. 

5. Microscope settings: 80-120 kV. grid 
assessment 250--1.000X, then 15,000-
20,0CX>X screen magnification for 
analysis. 

6. Approximately one-half(O.S) of the 
predetermined sample area to be 
analyzed shall be perfonned on one 
sample grid preparation and the · 
remaining half on a second sample grid 
preparation. 

7. Individual grid Openings with 
greater than 5 percent openings (holes) 
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or covered with greater than 25 percent 
particulate matter or obviously having 
nonuniform loading must not be 
.analyzed. 

8. Reject the ~rid if: · 

a."Less than 50 percent or the grid 
openings covered by the replica are 
intact 

b. The replica is doubled or folded. 
c. The replica is too dark.'because.of 

I 
incomplete dissolution of !he Iii, r. 

9. Recording Rales." 
a. Any continuous grouping o 

particles in which an asbestos ber with 
an aspect ratio greater than or u.al to 
5:1 and a length greater-than or qual to 
o.s µ.m is detected shall be reco ded on 
the count sbeeL These will be I 
designated asbestos structures · nd will 
be classified as fibers,· bundles ' lusters. 

or matrices. Record as individual fibers 
any contiguous grouping having o, 1, or z 
definable intersections. Groupings 
having more than 2 intersections are to 
be described as cluster or matrix. An 
intersection is a nonparallel touching or 
crossing of fibers, with the projection 
having.an aspect ratio of 5:1 or greater, 
See the following Figure 2: 
BIWNG COOE. ISiO-SO-frll 
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FIGURE 2--COUN'l'ING GUIDELINES U ED IN 
DETERMINING ASBESTOS S'rRUCTU .' · S 

(bunt as l fiber; .1 Stxucture; oo inl:e.i:B€ctions. 

---~= 

Oount as 2 fibers if space between fib<>...rs is greater width of 1 fiber 
diameter or number of :intersections .is equal to or le · s than 1. 

Count as 3 structures if space between fibers is grea · than width of 1 fib<-..r. 
cUameter or if the nWlber of intersections is equal ' or less than 2. 

Count b.lndles as 1 st.ructurei 3 or 11Dre parallel fibr', s less 
than 1 fiber di.mneter separation. 
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Count clusters as 1 strocture: fibers havin;J qr 
3 intersections. 

Col.mt matrix as 1 structure. 

Fiber protrusion 
<5:1 Aspect Ratio No filler protUSion 

--

' . ' 

than or equal to 

Fiber protrusion 
<0.5 micrareter 

length 

0867 
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i. f'iber. A structure having a ininimum · ·a.fter 70 e./nunl! have been exc'eeded for 
length greater than or equal lo 0.5 µ1n ll particular samPle. 
and an aspect ratio (len.gth to width) of i. Fibers classified as amphiboleslmust 
5:1 or greater and substantial!;- parallel be identified by X-ray analysis and! 
sides. Note the appearance of the end of electron diffraction and recorded o the 
the fiber, i.c.,.whethcr it is fiat. rounded count sheet. (X-ruy ~nalysis alone C: n 
or dovetailed. . be used only after 70 s/mrni have b en 

ii. &ndle. A struclUie cornpooed of exceeded for a particular sarnple.) 
three or more fibers in a paraHel j. lf a diffraction pattern waa recO ded 
arrangement with c.ach fiber closer than· ·- on film,.record the micrograph num er 
one 'fiber diameter. on the cotult sheet. · 

iii. CluSter. A structure \Vith abers L11 a k. If an electron diffraction was I 

randqm arrangement such that -all fibers attempted but no patten1 waa obse ; ed. 
are inter_mixed S.nd no aingle fiber is record N on the count sheet. ' 

. iso.l_ate~·fro1n the groUp. Groupings must L If Sn EDXA spectrwn was atte 'pted 

. heve-fuorie than two intersections. but not observed. record Non the c! unt 
iV. "Matrix. Fiber ar fibers with one sheet. . 

end free and the ·other end embedded in m. If an X-ray analysis spectrum 's 
or hidden by a particulate: The exp~sed stored, record the file and disk nu.m er 
fiber must meet the fiber definition." · · .Ofrtfle count sheet 

l · '10. Clasb1:fice..tion Rules. 
b. Separate categories wi l be a. Fiber. A struCfure having a 

maintained for fibers less than 5 µni and 
for fibers equal·to or greater than 5 µrn minimum length greatef' than ore~ I to 
in le"lJth. 0.5 µm and an aspect ratio [le"lJth t 

c. Recorcl'NSD when no structures are v..•idth) of 5:1 or greater and substan. ially 
detected in the field. · parallel sides. Note the appearance'of 

d. Visual idefitificatian· of electron the end of the fiber, i.e., whether it i' 
flat. rounded or-dovetailed. 

_di_ffraction (ED] patterns is required for b di d f e-aCh iiSDeitOs-Structure- courife-d -V.·hich ·Bun e. A stri.u~J!-H~ ~Q_rpp.Q.s~-- -
three Or more fibers in a parallel 

would cause the analysis to exceed the arrangement with each fiber closer han 
70 s/mrn 2 concentration. (Generaltv this one fiber diameter. 
means the first four fibers identified ns c. Cluster. A structure with fibers: in a 
asbestos must exhibit an identifiable . .rciudom arrangement.such that au Ci rs 
diffraction p·atteril for chrjr50tile or · are intemtixed and 110 single fiber i 
amphibole.) isolated from the group. Groupings ' ust 

·e. The micrograph number of the have more than two intersections.~· 
recorded diffraction patterns mus·t be · . · d. /l.1atrix. Fiber or fibers with on' end 

· reported to the client and maintained in· fre<o and the other end embedded in or 
the laboratory' a quality assurance hidden by a particulate. The expos d 
records. ln the event that examination of fiber must meet the fiber definition~· · 
the pattern by a qualified individual 11. After finishi"ll with a grid. re ave 
indicates that the pattern has been it from the microscope, and replace it in 
misidentified visually, the client shall be the appropriate grid holder. Sample, 
contacted. grids must be stored for a minimum: of 1 

f. Energy Dispersive X~ray Analysis year from the date of the.analysis; . e 
[EDXA) is required of all arnphiboles sample cassette must l?e retained fo a 
which would cause the analysis results minimum of 30 days by .the Iaborat ry or 
to exceed the 70 s/rrun 2 concentration. returned at the client's request. 
(Generally speaking. the first 4 .. 
amphiboles would require EDXA.) G. Sample AnalYtJcal Sequence 

8· Uthe number of fibers In the 1. Under the present sampling 
nonasbestos class would cause the requirements a minimum of 13 sam 'les -
analysis to exceed the 70 s/mm1. is to be collected for the clearance 
concentration. the fact that they are not te1ting of an abat~ment site. Theoe . 
asbestos must be confirmed by EDXA or .. include five abatement area 1amPle •. 
measurement of a :tone ·axis diffra.ction five ambient aarnples, two field bla 'ks. 
pattern. and one sealed blank. . . 

h. Fibers classified as chrysotile must 2.. Cany out visual inspection of ork 
be Identified by diffraction or X-ray site prior to air monitoring. 
analy1l1 and recorded on a count 1heeL 3. Collect a minimum of 5 air sam les 
X-ray analy1l1 alone can be uaed only inside the work lite and 6 samples 

outside the vvork Oite. The indoor and 
outdoor sarnp!es shall be taken during 
the sarne time period. 

4. Remuin!ng steps in the analytical 
sequence are contained in Unit IV of 
this Appendix. 

H. Reporting 

1. The follo\"ling infom1a.tion must be 
reported to 111e client for each sample 
analyzed: 

a._Concentration in structures per 
square millimeter and Gtructures per 
cubic centimeter. 

b. Analytical sensitivity used for the 
analysis. - · 

c. Number of asbestos structures. 
d. Area analyzed. . 
e. Volume of alr sampled (which must 

be initially supplied to lab by client). _ 
f. Copy of the count sheet must be 

included t·•1:ith the report. 
g. Signature of laboratory official to 

indicate that the laboratory met 
specifications of the method. 

h. Report form must contain official 
laboratory identification (e.g .. 
letterhead). 
- i. Type of asbestos. 

!. Quality Control/Quality Assurance 
Procedures {Data Quality Indicators) 

Monitoring the environment for 
airborne ·asbestos requires .the use of 
sensitive.sampling and analysis 
procedures. Because the test is sensitive, 
It may·be.lnfluenced by a vatie!y of 
factors. These include the supplies used 
i.n the s.an1pling operation, the 
performance of the sampling. the 
preparation of the grid from the filter 
and the actual examination of this grid 
in the microscope. Each of these Wlit 
operations must produce a product of 
defined quality if the analytical result is 
to be a reliable and meaningful test 
result. Accordingly, a series of control 
checks and reference standards ere to 
be performed along with the sample 
analysis a& in4icators th~t '1ie ~aterials 
used are adequate and the.o{lerations 
are within acceptable limits. In this way, 
the quality of the data i's defined and the 
results are of known value. These 
tjiecks and t.ests also provide timely and. 

. .specific warning of any problems which 
might develop within the sampling and 
analysis operations. A description of 
these quality control/quality assurance 
procedures is summarized In the 
.following Table Ul: ,....,_.,__....., 
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TABLE III--SUMMARY OF LABORATORY 
' 
' 

ATA QUALITY OBJECTIVES 

Unit Onera!ion 

. Sample receiving 

Sample cuSIOdy 

OCQ>eck 

Review of receiving report 

Sample preparation · Supplies arid =ge111s 

Clrid opening size 

Sample analysis 

Special clean area monitoring 

. Uiboralory blank 

Plasma etch blank 

.· Multiple prcps.(3 per sample) 

SySIClll check 

Alignment Check 

Each sample 

Each sample 

' On receipt 

! 20 openings/20 grids/lot 
I ·of 1000 or I opening/sample 

' 
! ·Mter cleaning or service 

: 1 per prep series or 10% 
' -

I per 20 samples 

·Each sample 

Each day 

Each day 

Magnification calibration with low and high : Each month or .Crer service 
stllldards ' 

ED calibration by gold standard ·wcckly 

EDS calibration by copper liiic · Daily 

Pmonnance check Laboralory blank (measure of cleanliness) , . Prep 1 per series or 10% 
' · · read 1 per 2S samples 

Calculalions and 
dam ft:duclion . 

Replicate C01D11ing (measure of precision) 

Duplicale analysis (measure of repoducibility) 

Known samples of typiCal materials 
(waking Sl8Ddan1s) 

Analysis of NB$ SRM 1876 llMl/or RM 1410 
(measure of llCCUl'IC)' and comparabilily) 

Dara entry review (dam validation liid mea.Uc ! 

of aimplcttlws) . ' ' 

Reem! mt verify JD deciion dif&aclioa pailcm ' 
of SlrllCwre 

Hand calctd•tion of aulilmalcd data rcduaion 
pnxcdure or iodqlcndent recaJodarion of band- I 

caln"•rd data . ' 

1 per 100 samples 

· 1per100 samples 

· Training ind for com
parison with unknowns 

I per malyst pet year 

Eacbsamplc 

·] Per S samples 

1 per 100 samples 

Conf ormancc 
Exnectation 

·95%~\Cle 

95% complCIC 

MCCL specs. or rejOc:t 

100% 

Meet specs or reclcan 

Meet specs. or 
reanalyze series 

1S% 

One with cover of IS 
complete grid sqs. 

Each day 

Each day 

9S% 

9S% 

9S% 

Meet sPcc:s or · 
manalyze series 

1.S x Poisson Std. Dev. 

2 x Poisson Sid. Dev: 
100% 

J.S x Poissoo Sid." Dev. 

as., 
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1. When the srunples arrive at ~bt 
laboratory. check the r.arnplcs and 
do-cumentation for cornpleteness end 
requirerr\ents before initiating lhc 
a.nalvsis. 

2. Check all laboratory reagents and 
supplies fi.O!' &ocep{able asbestos 
backgrouJ:lrl Le't'els.. . 

3. Conduct all sample preparation in a 
clean room environn1ent monitored by 
laboratory blanks. Testing with blanks 
must a loo be iW.e:me lfiter cleaning or. 
servicing the roon1. · 

4. Prep&re ~'ftlpte grids of each 
sample. 

5, !'rooide laboratury blanks with 
each &ample batch. Maintain a 
cumulative average of these results. If 
there arc more than 53 fibersfnm1 11 per 
10 200-meah grld openings, the syntem 
must be checl<oo £o.- l'<"'ible sources of 
contamination. 

6, Perform • system check on the 
transrniss«:>rt electron micrciscope daily. 

7. Make periodic perforinance checks 
of rnagnificrrtion. electron diffraction 

·and ene:cgy dispersive .X""'ay systen1s as 
oet forth in Table Ill under Unit H.!. 

s;--Ensure qttatified operator 
performance by evaluation of replicate 
analysis a~ b"tlmdard sample 
comparisons as set forth in Table III 
under UniNl.I: 

9. Validate al.I data entries. 
10. Recalcula\e a percentage of all 

computations and automatic data 
retluctioa olep• as specified in Table nI 
under,Unit !Lt 

11. Recor<.'l "2 electl'on diffraction 
· pattern of-One asbestos-structure fro1n 

every five ;.am,p\e.i"tb.at·contain 
ashes.too, Verify th.e identification of the 
pattern-by measurement or comparison 
o[ !lie pl>ltl!ra wt1h pottems collected 
frOm stcindards under the same 
oonditkirts. 1lie ..,.,,,na oiust also 
demo11Btrate that the Identification of 
the pattern h!tS been verified by a "' 
qualified individual and that ti., 
operator who made. the identifies Hon is 
maintaining l!f reast"" 60 percent ' 
·correct visual identification based on hif! ... 
r.nCasured i)auemS. · 

lZ. Appropriate logs or records must 
be maintaiRed by the llflJllytical 
lobGrnlarj/ v~ that it i• in , 
compliance with the mandatory quality 
assurance procedures. 

f. References 

For additional background 
information on this method. the 
following references should be 
consulted. , 

1, "Guidance for Controlling 
Asbe1too-Containinlj Materials in , 
Buildings,» EPA 560/~24. June 1985. 

Z. "Mea&rning AirbOrne Asbestos 
Follo~ng an A~atement Action," 

USE.Pf!.~ Office of"foxiJ: Suh-stencei;. 
1 

EPA 6D0/4-<l&-ll49, 1985. , 
3, Smalt John end E, SlecL Asbesl' s 

Standards: Materials and Analytical: 
Methods. N.B.S. Special Publication 19. 
1982, 

4, Campbell, W,J., R,L Blake, LL 
Brown. E-E Cather. and f.l. Sjoberg. ' 
Selected Silicate Minerals and Their' 
Asbestiform Varieties. Information 
Circular 8751. U.S. Bu.reau of Mines, , 
1iJ77, 

5. Quality Assurance Handhaok [ ' 
A.ir Pollution Measurement Syatem. 
Ambient Air Methods, EPA fl(J()/4-77 
OZ7a, USEPA, Office 0£ Research m1 
Develavment 1977. 

!L MetOOd ZA: Direct Measuremen of 
Gas Volume through Pipe• and Sma 
'J)Ucts. i!O CfR !'art 60 Appendix A. , , 

7, Burdette, G,J., Health & Safety !l ec. 
Research & Lab. Services Div" Lend a, 
"Proposed Analytical Method for 
Determination of Asbestos in Air." 

6. Chatfield, E.J" Chatfield Tech, 
Cons.', Ltd., Clark, T" PEI Assoc., 
"Standard Operating Procedure for , 
Determination of Airborne Asbestos 
Fibers by-'fransmission Electron 
Microscopy Using Polycarbonate 
Membrane Filters," WERL SOP 87-1 
March 5, 1987. 

9. NIOSH Method 74U2 for Asbest. s 
\Fi!>ern, 12-11-00 Om.ft. 

to. Yamate. G., Agarwall, S.C" 
Gibbons, R,O., !IT Research Institut ', 
"Methodology for the Measurement f 
Ai>borne Asbestos by Electron 

, Microscopy," Draft report, USEPA 
, (",OLltraJ:t 68-{)2~266, july 1..984, 

11. "Guidance to the Preparation f 
,Qnality Aasurance Project Plans," 
USEPA. Office of Toxic Substances, 
lll\!4. 

lJL Noomondatoryr,.,...~ 
Electron Microscopy Method 

A- Defi.Wli.ons o[ Terms 
1·. "Analytical aensitivit;y"-Air 

asbestos concentration represented,: 
each fiber counted under the el : 
miaoocope. It is determined by the 
volnme collected and the proportio ' 
the filter exmiiined.,Thlt inethod 
requires that the anal)'tica! ..,,..;ti · 
be no greater than 0.005 sf ems. 

2. "Asbestiform "-A specific typ 
1 

of 
mineral fibrosity in which lbe fib , a"'1 
libn1s possess hi:h teaslle &treogtb d 
flexibility, , , 

3, "A<pect ratio"-A ratio of-the 
length to the width ,of e particle, , 
Miriimum aspect ratio as defined b tlus 
f).lethod ts equal to or greater than 5, 1. 

4. "Bundle"-A structure compos do[ 
three or more fibeni in a parallel 
filTRngement with each fiber closer 
one fiber diameter. 

5_ -cle--an areu··-A. co-r1trollcd 
environntent ll.ihich iB maintained arid 
rnonitored to assure a low probability of 
asbestos contamination to 1naterials in 
that space. Clean areas used in this 
lnetbod have [-[EPA filtered air under 
positive pressure and are capable of 
sustained op.cra-tion v-Jith an op:Cn 
laboratory blank which on uubscquent 
analysis has an average of less than 18 
struct.ures/m.rri. 2 tn an aiea of O.Q.57 rn..m 2 

(nominaTiy 10 ZOO mesh grid openings) 
.nn.d a rnaxillllJ..m of 53 atructu.i.-e3/mn1 -z 
for no more than one aingle preparation 
for- tli.£it !Ullne area.. 

6. "Cluster"-A ntructure with fibers 
ln a random arrangement such that all 
fibers are intcrn1ixed and no single fiber 
ia i2-0lated from the group. Groupings 
muM. Mve u.wre ih.an t\\ro intersections. 

'"/ ... ED"-Electron diffraction. 
s. ~·lIDJCA .. -Energy dispersive X-ray 

a.nalysis. 
9. "Fiber"'-A structure greater than or 

eqttal to G.5 f.ll1l in length with an aspect 
ratio (length to wldtl1) of 5:1 or greater 
and having •ubstantially parallel sides, 

10. "Grid"-An open structure for 
mounting on··the· sarnple-to -aid in its 
examination i-n the TEM .. The term [s 
used here to denote a 200-mesh copper 
lattice approidmately 3 mm in diameter .. 

11. "'lalersP....ctiao"-Nonparallel 
touching ar crossing of fibers, with the 

· ·.projection havlng an aspect ratio of 5:1 
or greatec... 

12. "Laboratory sample 
~.'CW''-·'.f;'hE.t person responsible 
for the conduot of sample handling and 
th;, ""rtif'°"ti<m 0f the testi<i;; 
procedures. 

13, "Filter background level"-Thc 
concentration d structures per square 
n1illimeter of filter that is considered 

. i~ from the concentration 
meaaured <>0 blanks (fillers through 
w!tieh m> •ir h!!'S been drawn), For this 
melltod the 'fillff background level is 
_defined.as 70 S-tructures/mm2 • 

14, ""Matrlx"-Fiber or fibers with one 
Cftd free and the other end embedded in 

.or hidden by a particulate. The exposed 
fiber must meel the fiber definition. 

U. "'ffS!J" -No 1tructure detected. 
, , , ,la ~~·'-A person responsible 

for the TEN! b.stn1mental analysis of the 
sample. 

17, "PCM"-Phase contmot 
microscopy, 

16. "SAED" -Selected area electron 
difftactiou. 

ti!. "SEM"-Scanningdedroa 
microscope. 

20. '"'STEM"'"--Scanning transmission 
electron micro.scope. 

21. "Structure"-;& microscopic 
bundle, cluster, fiber, or matrix which 
may contain asbestos. 
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22 ... S/cm~"-Structures per cubic 
centimeter. 

23. ••s/mm 2 ''-Structures per square 
millimeter. 

24. ''TEM''-Transmission electron 
microscope. 

B. Sampling 

t. Sampling operations must be 
performed by qualified individuals 
completely independent of the 
abatement contractor to ·a.void possible 
conflict of interest (See References t, 2. 
and 5 of Unit 111.L.) Special precautions 
1hould be taken lo avoid contamination 
of the sample. For example, materials 
that have not been prescreened for their 
asbestos background content should ;not 
be used: also, sample handling · 
procedures which do not take cross 
contamination possibilities into account 
should not be used. 

2. Material and supply checks for 
asbestos contamination should be made 
on all critical supplies. reagents, and 
procedures before their use in a 
monitoring study. 

3. Quality control and qual ty 
assurance steps are needed : identify 
problem areas and isolate th~ cause of 
the contamination (see Refe nee 5 of 
Unit lll.L.). Control checks s 'all be 
pennanentl}r recorded to do 'ument the 
quality of the information p duced. The 
sampling firm must have wr·. ten quality 
control procedures and do~ ents 
which verify compliance. In ependent 
audits by a qualified consult nt or firm 
should be perfonned once a ear. All 
documentation of complian . should be 
retained indefinitely lo pro . de a 
guarantee of quality. Ao . ary of 
Sample Data Quality Objec ves is 
shown in Table II of Unit II. . 

·4, Sampling materials. 
a. Sample for airborne as . e1tos 

following an abatement actl n using 
commercially available cas ettes. 

b. Use either a cowling o~ a filter
retaiQialg mid.die piece. Con: uctive 
material may reduce the po ential for 
particulates to adhere to th: walls of the 
cowl. 

c. Ca6isettes must be verified as 
.. clean" prior to use in the field. lf 
packaged filters are used for loading or 
preloaded cassettes are purchased from 
the manufacturer or a distributor. the 
manufacturer's name and lot number 
should be entered on all field data 
sheets provided to the laboratory. and 
are required to be listed on all reports 
from the laboratory. 

d. Assemble the ca,asettes in a clean 
facility (See definition of clean area 
under Unit Ill.A.). 

e. Reloading of used cassettes is not 
permitted. 

f. Use sample collection filters which 
·are either pqlycarbonate having a pore 
size of leas than or equal to 0.4 ,..m or 
mixed cellulose ester having a~pore Size 
of less than or equal to 0.45 p.m. 

g. Place these filters in series with a 
backup filter with a pore size of 5.0 p.m 
(to serve as a diffuser) and a support 
pad. See the following Figure 1: 
BIUJNG CODE 1560-50-M 



FIGURE I--S!\MPLING CASSETTE CONFIGURATI N 
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h. When polycarbonate filters are 
used. position the highly reflective face 
such that the incoming particulate is 
received on this surface. 

i. Seal the cassettes to prevent 
leakage around the filter edges or 
between cassette part joints. A 
mecha~ical press may be useful to 
achieve a reproducible leak~free seal. 
Shrink fit gel-bands may be used for this 
purpose and are available from filter 
manufacturers and their authorized 
distributors. ·· 

j. Use wrinkle.free loaded cassettes in 
the sampling operation. 

5. Pump setup. 
a. Calibrate the sampling pump over 

the range of flow rates and loads 
anticipated for the monitoring period 
with this flow measuring device in 

series. Perform this calibration u '. ing 
guidance from EPA Method 2A e ch 
time the unit is sent to the field (: e 
Reference 6 or Unit lll.L.J. i 

b. Configure the sampling syst' m to 
preclude pump vibrations from b.1 ing 
transmitted to the cassette by u ng a 
sampling stand separate. from th 

1 

pump 
station and making connections ith 
flexible tubing. · · . · 

c. Maintain continuous smoo 
condition• by damping out ony 
action fluctuations if necessary. I 

d. Check the sampling system : or 
leaks with the end cap still in pl ce and 
the pump operating before initia ing 
sample collection. Trace and sto the 
source or any flow indicated by e 
Oowmeter under these conditio 

1 

e. Select an appropriate flow rate 
equal to or greater than 1 L/min or less 
than 10 L/min for 25 mm cassettes. 
Larger filters may be oi:;erated at 
proportionally higher flow rates. 

f. Orient the cassette downward at 
.approximately 45 degrees from the 
horizontal. 

g. Maintain a log of all pertinent 
sampling information, such as pump 
identification number, calibration data, 
sample location, date. sample 
identification number. flow rates at the 
beginning, middle, and end. start and 
stop times, and other useful infonnalion 
or comments. ·Use of a sampling log fonn 
is reconunended. See the follov.•ing 
Figure 2: 
BIWHG CODE t5IO-iO-M 
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FIGURE 2--SAMPLING LOG FO 

Sample Pump Start Middle End Flow 
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'---·•- -------·-----""-------·-1----·-..J.--~m-- ---·- -·----/· ------1 

' 

Inspector: --
11wNG COO£ tSC.0-.50--C 

. ... . 
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h. Initiate a chain of custody 
procedure at the start of each sampling, 
if this is requested by the client. 

i. Maintain a close check of all aspects 
or the sampling opera lion on a regular 
basis. 

j."Continue sampling until at least the 
minimum volume is collected. as 
opecified in the following Table I: 
R..LtNG CODE a5'0-50-flll 
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ecornmended 
Volume 
Range 

I 
.L .. 

TABLE 1--NUMBER OF 200 MESH EM GRI . OPENINGS 
(0.0057 MM2) THAT NEED TO BE AN T

1YZED TO 
MAINTAIN SENSITIVITY OF 0.005 STR ,CTURES/CC 

BASED ON VOL\JME AND EFFECTIVE FI '.'l'ER AREA 

Elf active Filter Area 
385.,,, mm 

Volul11{) f!ilefS) II of arid ooeninn• 
560 24 
GOO 23 
700 19 
800 17 

.900 15 
1,00C' 14 
1, 1 01) 12 

1,200 1 1 
1,300 10 
1,400 1 0 
1,500 II 
1,600 8 
1,700 Ii 

.1,800 8 
1,900 7 
2,000 7 
2,100 6 
2,200 6 
2,300 6 
2,-400 6 
2,500 5 
2,600 5 
2,700 5 
2,800 5 
2,900 5 
3,000 5 
3,100 4 
3,200 4 
3,300 4 
3,400 4 
3,5()0 4 
S,800 4 
3,700 4 

.. 3 900 4 

fN47i@ mlrt~mum 1Nrumas i\,"QUlrOO: 
:!$ mm : 560 ll!ers 
31 mm : 1250 liters 

1,250 
1.300 
1,400 
1,600 
1,800 
2,000 
2,200 
2,400 
2;600 

2,1100 
3,00() 
3,200 
3,400 
3,600 
.3,llOO 
4,000 
4,200 
4,400 
4,600 
4,800 
5,000 
5,200 
5,400 
!i,600 
5,800 
6,000 
6,200 
6,400 
6,900 
6,800 
1,000 
7,200 

·1,400 
1.600 

Al~ ~er ot 25 mm~ llft~ 111'©11 of !SS eq l"m1 
fhr ~of 37 mm ~ effllcilw 11rea IJf liSS !ICl mm 

:!ifrelive H~er Area 
B55Sll mm 

" o! odd oooninm 
!'I 24 

'I 

I 

' 

' 

I 

,1 

I 

. 

23 
21 
rn 
17 
15 
14 
13 
12 
~ 1 
H'J 
0 
9 
II 
II 
IJ 
7 
1 
7 
6 
6 
6 
6 
5 
5 
5 
s 
5 
s 
4 
4 
4 
.!j 

4 

----r-
1 

Recommended 
Volume 
Range 

! 
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k. At the conclusion of sampling. turn 
the cassette upward before stopping the 
flow to minimize possible particle loss. 
If the sampling is resumed, restart the 
flow before reorienting the cassette 
downward. Note the condition of the 
filter at the conclusion of sampling. 

I. Double check to see that all 
information has been recorded on the 
data collection forms and lhat the 
cassette is securely closed and 
appropriately identified using a 
waterproof label. Protect cassettes in 
lndiVidual clean resealed polyethylene 
bags. Begs are to be used for storing 
cassette caps when they are removed 
for sampling purposes. Caps and plugs 
should only be removed or replaced 
using clean hands or clean disposable 
plastic gloves. 

m. Do not change containers if 
portions of these filters are taken for 
other purposes. 

6. Minimum sample number per site. A 
minimum of 13 samples are to be 
collected for each testing consisting of 
the following: 

a. A minimum of five samples per 
abatement area. 

b. A minimum of five samples per 
ambient area positioned at locations 
representative of the air entering the 
abatement site. 

c. Two field blanks ere to be taken by 
removing the cap for not more then 30 
sec end replacing it et the time of 
sampling before sampling is initiated at 
the following places: 

i. Near the entrance to each ambient 
area. 

ii. At one of the ambient sites. 

(Note: Do not leave the blank open during 
the sampling period.) 

d. A sealed blank is to be carried with 
each sample set. This representative 
cassette is not to be opened in the field. 

7. Abatement area sampling. 
a. Conduct final clearance sampling 

only-after .the... primary containment 
barriers have been removed; the . 
abatement area has been thoroughly 
dried; and. it has passed visual 
inspection tests by qualified personnel. 
(See Reference 1 of Unit lll.l .. ) 

b. Containment barriers over 
windows, doors, and air passageways 
must remain in place until the TEM 
clearance sampling end analysis is 
completed and results meet clearance 
te&t aiteria. The finaf plastic barrier 
remains in place for the sampling P"riod. 

c. Select sampling sites in the 
abatement area on a random basis to 
provide unbiased and represe1_1t8tive 
samples. 

d. After the area has passed a 
thorough visual inspection. use 

aggressive sampling conditions t: 
dislodge any remaining dust. 

i. Equipment used in aggressiv 
sampling such as a leaf blower a

1 

d/or 
fan should be properly cleaned a d 
decontaminated before use. ; 

ii. Air filtration units shall rem'. in on 
during the air monitoring period.I 

iii. Prior to air monitoring, floo' s. 
ceiling and walls shall be swept: ith the 
exhaust of a minimum one (1) · 
horsepower leaf blower. 

iv. Stationary fans are placed~ 
locations which will not.interfeci with 
air monitoring equipment. Fan atr, is 
directed toward the ceiling. One!l~an 
shall be used for each 10,000 ft ''of 

worksite. ~ v. Monitoring of an abatement; work 
area with high-volume pumps a d the 
use of circulating fans will requi, e 
electrical power. Electrical outle: sin the 
abatement area may be used if 
available. If no such outlets are I 

available. the equipment must b 
supplied with electricity by the 'se of 
extension cords and strip plug 

1 

its. All 
electrical power supply equipm 

1

nt of 
this type must be approved Und: rwriter 
Laboratory equipment that has ot been 
modified. All wiring must be g ded. 
Ground fault interrupters shoul be 
used. Extreme care must be tak . n to 
clean up any residual water an ensure 
that electrical equipment does n t 
become wet v.•hile operiltiotial. i 

vi. Low volume pumps may b 
carefully wrapped in ~mil poly thylene 
to insulate the pump from the ai .. High 
volume pumps cannot be sealed in this 
manner since the heat of them , or may 
melt the plastic. The pump exha sis 
should be kept free. 

vii. If recleaning is necessary .. removal 
of this equipment from the war: area 
must be handled with care. It isinot 
possible to completely deconta: inate 
the pump motor and parts since: these 
areas cannot be wetted. To min. mize 
any problems in this area. all e · uipment 
such as fens and pumps should: e 
carefully wet wipeg prjor to re , oval 
from the abatement area. Wnip ing and 
sealing low volume pumps in 6-, ii 
polyethylene wiU provide easie, 
decontamination of this equip~t Use 
of clean water and disposable . ipes 
should be available for this p ose. 

e. Pump flow rate equal to or: eater 
than 1 L/min or less than 10 L/, in may 
be used for ZS mm cassettes. · e larger 
cassette diameters may have 
comparably increased flow. . 

f. Sample a volume of air suf .1cient to 
ensure the minimum quantitati n limits. 
(See Table l of Unit UUl.5.j.] 

8. Ambient sampling. 
a. Position ambient sai;nplersiat 

locations representative of the, ir 

entering the ·abatement site. If makeup 
air entering the abatement site is drawn 
from another area of the building which 
is outside of the abatement area. place 
the pumps in the building. pumps should 
be placed out of doors located near the 
building and away from any 
obstructions that may influence wind· 
patterns. If construction is in progress 
immediately outside the enclosure. it 
may be necessary tO select another 
ambient site. Samples should be 
representative of any air entering the 
work site. 

b. Locate the-ambient samplers at 
least 3 ft apart and protect them from 
adverse weather conditions. 

c. Sample same volume of air as 
samples taken inside the abatement site. 

C. Sample Shipment 

1. Ship bulk samples in a separate 
container from air samples. Bulk 
samples and air samples delivered to 
the analytical laboratory in the same 
container shall be rejected. 

2. Select a rigid shipping container 
and pack the cassettes upright in a 
noncontaminating nonfibrous medium 
such as a bubble pack. The use of 
resealable polyethylene bags may help 
to prevent jostling of individual 
cassettes. 

3- Avoid using expanded polystyrene 
because of its static charge potential. 
·Also avoid using particle-based 
packaging materials because of possible 
contamination. 

4. Include a shipping bill and a 
detailed listing of samples shipped. ·their 
descriptions and all identifying numbers 
or marks, sampling data. shipper's name, 
and contact information. For each 
sample set, designate which are the 
ambient samples. which are the 
abatement area samples, which are the 
field blanks, end which is the sealed 
blank if sequential analysis is to be 
performed. 

5. Hand-carry samples to the 
laboratory in an upright position if 

-pos.sjl~le_:_ otherwise choose that mode of 
transportatiOii least 1ikely te jar. the 
samples in transit. 

6. Address the package to the 
laboratory sample coordinator by name 
when known and alert him or her of the 
package description. shipment mode. 
and anticipated anival as part of the 
chain of custody. and sample tracking 
procedures. This will also help the 
laborstory schedule i1mely analysis for 
the samples when they are received. 

D. Quality Control/Quality Assurance. 
Procedures (Data Quality Indicators) 

Monitoring the environment for 
airborne asbestos requires the use of 



sensiti..vre s..9.r.npling and analysis 
proced .. ures. Bee.a.use the lest i.s. sei'"l.r,.Hive 
ii rn:ay be illirlae.o:ced by f<\ vari-?.ty cl ' 
fact.a.rs. 11iese include th.c ~arpplies tMed 
in the s.a1uplin.g opL'1<)..fum. the 
performance of the s.amp.!ing. the 
preparation of the grid from the filtc.r 
end the act.u.aJ el'W..lninai.ien a[ this grid 
in the microscope. E.acJ1 of these. UJ.tll 
opera!icirts tnl<!.St !,Jro.duce a product of 
defined: q_u.a[ity if the analytical resuI{ is 
to be a r-eH.ab[e nrui meaningful test 
resull Accordingly~ a series of control 
checks aud refc-rence 1itandards is 
performed along with the sample 
s.nalyefa ar. indicators fhat ilie maferials 
u.sed are adequate and the operations 
are within acceptabte nmits. In this way, 
the qua~ty af the data is ddined, and 
tire t>ermfts are crf known vatue. Thesc
checks and tests also Pfsvide timely· and 
Gpecific warning of an.y problems whlch 
might d·evelo!' Witl\in the sampUng and 
analysis operatfuns--A _de'scription of 
these" qmr!Hy contraf/qualit;v assui:ance 
procednres is smmnarized in the text 
below. 

1. l'Yacreerr the loaded cassette 
collection fil'te<s lu assure that they rlo 

--not-eantSiffC'&ftCetttra ti om; ·-of ·a strestos 
which In!TJ fnterfere with the anafysis of 
the !Ntmple. A ffiter blank average of 
less than 18 s(mrn:!. in an area of 0.057 
mm' (nominally 10 200·mesh grid 
op<mif\i!.'O Y omf" ri!l?!timmn of 53 •fmm' 
for tha~ same- area for imy single 
preparatiorr Fo =eplilrle !Or this 
method. 

2. Calibrate sampling pump-s and their 
flow indioal<W~ G'>'er the range ef ~>eil' 
in~zri-Okd· 1:ne \v.ifu. a reCegrtized 
•l~ ~"!!le- aampliHg 

· ·~ vrfth ""'"1''""""kl!ive fH!el'-flol 
the filter wRicfl' will be""'"" m 

samp!!ng-l"-efore and after the llarn.pli.n 
operation. 

3. Recocd $tlt cali·lli...~on, in{is;tmation 
with the dfrttt: tu be· Med OS n. iztaodaffi 
sampling forn.L 

4. Ensure th~ the i.uurq'lk"3- a&e stored 
in 1£ ~...u:re. mnd I't.'TJl'1ea.e:,1f~tive location. ' 

5. Ens~ tha-~ rHcci:-.aniral f..<:1-Hbra fions: 
from the pump. 't'riti be 1nfnhntzecl f-o 
prevent t'fmmfttra~ G-t Vlbfi:lfion- hr the 
cassette. 

6. Ensure that a continttO'OS' tTm·uoth 
now of <regative- pretlllt!re i• deffvered by 
the pomir by fns!arrlng a dmtrping 
chamber [f n:ccen<l'fY. 

7. Open a loaded cassette 
momentarily at one of tf1e indoor 
sampling sites whan sa~pling is 
initiated Thia: sample wilt l!erv~ .!l{J an 
indoor field Mauk. 

8. Open a loaded casnUe 
momentarilf at one ef the outdoor 
sampling siles v1hen. sarupii.ng W 
initiated. nus ~mpie will &e.!'W a,g Wl' 

outdoor field blank. 
9. Carry • sealed b.!...il int<> the field· 

with each a.ample set:i9&. Do not open 
this cassette in the fleld. 
~10; Perfoom a leak-check ofllie · 

sampling i;.ystem at each W...door and 
outdoor eampHng.site by Rclivating ~he 
pump with the closed aampli.n:g cassette 
in Line. Arry f.l-0.w indicates a leak which ! 

must be elimi~ bef.m-e i<lltl«~ lhe ' 
sampling oper.W..a. · . · 

11. Ens""' l!!ml !lte.,,,,,pter h>twnod 
upright befute interGptiog the f"l"'!> 
flow. · 

· u. Clreck lliwt ~ ~ """ doariy 
labeled rutd 11"'1 ali.""'1fmmt · 
information 00. bee>l eru:Jowd h<1!\we · 
transfer of the samples.~ ilia: 
labocmry. 

E. Samp{e Receiving 

1. Designate one individual as sample 
coordi.uator at the laboratory. VVhilc lha.1 
individual will normany be avaj!able to 
receive samples, U1c coordinator may 
train and &.upervhie oth,ers i.n receiving 
procedurec-for Lbose times \.Yhen be/&he 
is not fil.vailable. 

2.1\dhere to ilie WUowing procedures 
to ensure OO.t~1 the COR~ir,.ued chain--of
custody and the accottnt&:ihi!ity of all 
sampleo p?.a.Biug fih.ro-u:gb the Lab~.watery: 

fr~ Note the conditiou of the s....~ipping 
package &ncl data writ1en Grl it upoo 
recefpt. 

o~ B:et:...ain a:!l Bills of fading or shipping 
slips !<J' <locwnenl \he shipper and 
dcli'ft'l"'Y time. 

c. Exatnine the chain-Qf--custody seal. 
if any, and ltte package for its iotegrity. 

d. [(Ch.ere has been a break in the seal 
or substantive damage to the package, 
the sample coordinator shall 
iITU!Wdiatety notify the ah.ipper and a 
resporrsible laboratory inanager bet-Ore 
any action is taken to unpack the 
shiprnent. 

e. Pac.kages with ~fica~t da,,;_g,; . 
shall be Gccepted only by the 
respoaM!e Laboratory manager after 
discussions with the client. 

:i. u,,,wui I' !he ohipinenr ;n • clea.~. 
unclntte<e<l focility- T1oe •ample 
coordinaloc <>< ~;,.er her '''""srree m!l 
record. !he c011!el'l•, including a 
description of each item and rn!l 
ider;:ti£,ring. n~"' rnor+. .•. A Sample 
Receiving Form to document this 
inforination. ifi' auacltcd-fo.r use when 
necessary .. (See the following Figure 3.J. 
atUmG com:: ~-M 
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FIGURE 3--SAMPLE RECEIVING oru1 

Date of package delivery -------

CaITicr ------------

Package shipped om ________ _ 

Shipping bill re 
I 

'ned 
I ------

•eonwtion of package on rcccip~-----------t-------------

*Condition of custod/scal ---------~-~-+----------
Number of Samples received-----

Purchase Order No. --------

Shipping nianife~ attached ------

Project LD. _ _.
1r-----------

Commenu __________________ __,_ __________ _ 

l 

2 

3 

4 

s 
·6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 
(Use as many additional sheets as needed.) 

Sampling 
Mt:djum· 

fl:: .. MQ;; 
Receiving 

ID # As.<jgncd # 

Commenu _________________ ,__ _________ _ 

Date of acceptance into sample bank---------+------~---

Sign-of chain-of~stody recipient ____ -'----+....,----------
Disposition of samp!cs, _____ ~-------+--,---------

•NoO.: Jf die pacbgc has sumined subslanlial damage or lhc cusrody aca1 is brokcn, Sl<lp llld aJll1llCl Ille pojocl 
manager ...S lbc shipper • 

.....-COO<.___., 
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N-0-to.-The pt'.rson breaking the chain-of
custody :1c:d and itemizlns the contents 
a11i:umes renponaibility for the nhipment &nd 
aigns document~ ac.cordingly. 

4. Assign a la\Joratory nu1nber and 
c:chedule an 1:1r1a\y.sis irequence. 

5. Manage all chain-of-custody 
aampies 1."Jithin the laboratory such that 
their integrity can b.e ensui-ed and 
docun1ented. 

f. Sample Plt!paration 

A. Personnel n&t.~.i.-e4 wttft.·Hle 
Abatement Comractonhall be used to 
prei1are saniplen .and conduct TEM 
analysis. Wet-wipe the exterior of the 
cassettes to minimize contamination 
posa:ibilities.. before taking them to the 
clean sample preparation facility. 

?. Perform 1111in pie- preprrnrlimr [n ~ 
·w-ell..oequippcd clean faciiity. 

'Note.-The dean area is required lo ha.we 
the following minimwn characteristicr. The 
area or hood mu1t be-~ of mainlltiNng. 
a. positive pressure with make-up air being 
HEPA filtered The cumulative analytical 
blank oonoerrtration-nm'lt ~ leM thttn-
16 s/mm' in an area of 0.057 s/mm' 
(£"!9m!n_~_lly }O 200-m_esh grid openings) wi_th 
no more than one single-prepar-S:ticiil tO - -
exc~d 53 s/mm 1 for that same area. 

3. Preparation areas for air samples 
must be separaled from preparation 
areas for bulk saraµles. l'emmrrel rrrns1 
not prepare air samples if they have 
previously been ~ b.u.lk·eamples 
without performi"<l appropriate personal 
hygiene procedures, i.e., clothing change, 
showering. etc. 

4. Preparation. Direct preparation 
techniques are required. The objective is 
to produce an intact carbon film 
containlng the parH-cW.at-e-5 from t-h-e 
filter surface which is sufficiently clear 
for TEM analysis. Currently 
recommended direct preparation 
procedures for polycarbonate (PC) and 
mixed cellulose ester {MCE) filters are 
described in Unit Ul.F.7. and 8. Sample 
preparation hi a sttbject requiring 

·additional research. Variation on those 
steps which do nai.. lil!bstantively change 
the procedure, which improve filter 
clearing or which reduce contamination 
problems in a laboratory are pennitted. 

•· Uee only TEM grids that have had 
grid opening areas nlea.sured according 
to directions in Urrtt ltt.f. 

b. Remove the inlet and outlet plugs 
prior to opening ilie-~ kt n:liftffruee 
any pressure differential that may be 
present. 

c. Examplea of techiiiques used to 
prepare polycarbonate filters are 
described in Unit ffi.F.7. 

d. Exa~1ples of techalquu used. to 
prepare mixed ceUuToire eoter fiTiera are 
described in Unit lll.F.B. 

e. Pvepure- r~u{{ip.\e grid11 fITT"" euch 1 
san1plc. 

f. Store the thrcl': grids to be meas: red 
in approp1iately labeled grid holder.' or 
polyethylene capsules. ' 

5. Eq-uipMenl 
u. Clean area. 
b. 'il'v<1aue•z. f'i.-me-pot,•,{ ttf.'eczers or 

handling of f;ltern und TEM griefs. 
c. Scalpel I-folder and Curve<l No. 0 

Surg;~..i !Jln·des. 
d. Microscope slides. 
e. Double-coated adhesive tape. 
f. Gurl?med page reinforcements. 
g. Mi<ro-pipet wUh. di.&poSRl tips 1, to 

100 µL variable vofnme. 
h. Vacuun1 coaii.n,g uni.I. wi.th factli' ies 

fu-r evaporation of carboa. Use Gf a ' 
liquid nitrogen cold trap above the 
diffusion pwnp will minimize the 
possibility of contamination of the lier 
suclace by oil from the flttmping sys em. 
The. vacuum-coaling unit can also b: 
used for depo9-Uion of a thitt film of old. 

i. Carbon rod electrod.,., • 
Spectrochemical!y pure carbon rods.•! are 
required for use in the vacuum 
evaporator for carbon coating of filtprs. 

j. Carbon rod sharpener. This is u~ed 
to-sharpen carbon roda to-a-neck-. - e
use of necked carbon rods {or 
equivalent) allow:s the ca-rbon to-b-e; 
applied to the filters \\'ith a minimu' of 
heating. 

k. Low-temperature plasma asher 
This is used to etch the surface of 
collapsed mixed cellulose ester (MOE) 
filters. The asher should be supplie;·. 
with oxygion, am! should iJ1' modifie a• 
necessary to provide a throttle or bt ed 
valve to cuntrol the •peed oI the ~ 
to minimize disturbance of the filter. 
Sotne early models of as hers admit[ !ir 
too rapidly, ~vhich may disturb 
particulates on the surface of the fil'. er 
during the etclrinis step. . 

l. Glass petri dishes, 10 cm in 
diameter, l cm oi§h.. For preventi=·Gi 
excessive evapora lion of solvent w~en 
these are in use, a good seal mWJt b~ 
provided between the base and the 'i!id. 
The seal can be improved by grindirg 
the base and lid together with an 
abrasive grinding material. 

m.. b~~cs !X-set meah. 
n. Lens tissue. 
o. Copper 200-meoh T'EM grids, 3 'm 

in diameter. or equivalent. 
p. Gold ZOO.mesh TEM grids. 3 m' in 

diameter, or equivalent. · 
q. comte=tTirrt wamor. 
r. Carbon-<:aated, 200-me•h TEM 

g<id<..or oq"i"•l•!>I. 
s. Analytical balance, 0.1 mg 

s-ensitivity. 
t. Filter paper, 0 cm il1 dian-1.eter .. 
u. Oven"' cliWi war.m.er- Must be 

capable or maintaining • tempera( ' or 
o:;..70 ·c. 

v. P-o!:i,tuei!lhane foam. fi n1m tbickness. 
w. Gold wire for evaporation. 
G. Reagents. 
a. General. A supply of ultra-clean. 

fibcr-fr8e water rn.ust be availab!e for 
v~-Ung of ail cornpon-ents o3e<l in the 
analysis. Water that has been distilled 
in gl~ss or filtered or deionized "M!ltet i.g 
satisfactory for this purpose. Reagents 
[!lU&t he a.her-free. 

b. Polycarbonate preparation 
method--chloroform. 

c. Mixed Cell.lose Ester (MCEJ 
preparation method-<lcetone or the 
BurdeUe pn>cedoc.! (!<8(. 7 of UnH ffi.L.). 

7. TEM specimen preparation from 
polycarbonate filtflrit. 

a. Spbcimen preparation laboratory. It 
is most important to ensure that. 
cuntmninatton afTEM specimens by 
extraneous asbestos fibers is minimized 
during preparation. 

b. Cleaning of sample cassettes. Upon 
receipt at the """1ytical laboratory and 
before they are taken into the clean· 
facility or laminar flow hood. the sample 
cassetfes musf Oe cleaned of any · 
contamination adhering to the outside 
6ttrfat:~. 
-c;--preparation of the carbon 

evaporator. Ii the polycarbonate filt~·r 
has already been carbon-coated pri0r to 
receipt. the carbon coatin.gstep will b"e 
omitted. W1fess the ana[yst beHeves the 
carbon film is too thin. If there is a need 
tu e:pply rrrorr =burr, tire fitterl'lill be 
treated in the same \.-va.y as. an uncoated 
filw. Ca.Won ooaling ~t be peclonned 
with a high-vacuwn coatlng unit Units 
that are ba-sed on evaporation of carbon 
filaments in a vacuum generated only by 
an oil rotary pump have not been 
evaluated fur this application, and must 
not be used. The carbon rods should be 
~..00 l>y a. ca<b-OR r<>d ~er kl 
necks of about 4 mm long and 1 mm in 
diameter. The rods are installed in the 
evaporator in such a manner that the 
points are approximately 10 to 12 cm 
from the surface of a microscope slide 
held in the rotating and tilting device. 
· .;. Se!eetttm .,f filter o;-e .. fu<,,.,~on 

coating. Before preparafion of the filters. 
. a 75 mm x..5-0 mm microscope slide is 
·•...i...t .....i olriod.. Thia riide ia 1'-1 to 
support strips of filter during the carbon 
evaporation. T\1.10 parallel strip~ fr! 
double-sided adhesive tape are applied 
along the length of the slide. 

· Polycll!'bomite filters are easily 
stretched during handling, and cutting or 
- far M-1!..r prep<miHoa m•at be 
performed with great care. The filter and 
the MCE backi:ag filter are removed 
together from the cassette and placed on 

.a clP.dned.gl.au ltticroacope slide. The 
filter cao be cut wflh a curved scalpel 
blade by rocking !he blade from the 
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point placed in contact with the filter. 
The process can be repeated to cut a 
strip approximately 3 mm wide across 
'the diameter of the filter. The strip of 
polycarbonate filter is separated fron1 
the corresponding strip of backing filter 
anrl carefully placed so that it bri~ges 
the gap between the adhesive tape strips 
on the microscope slide. The filter strip 
can be held with fine-point tweezers and 
supported underneath by the scalpel 
blade during placement on the 
microscope slide. The analyst can place 
several such strips on the same 
microscope slide, taking care to rir1se 
and wet-v-.·ipe the scalpel blade and 
tweezers before handling a new sample. 
The filter strips should be identified by 
etching the glass slide or marking the 
slide using a marker insoluble in water 
and sol\'ents. After the filter strip has 
been cut from each filter. the residual 
parts or the filter must be returned to the 
cassette and held in position by 
reassembly of the cassette. The cassette 
will then be archived for a period of JO 
days or returned to the cHent upon 
request. 

e. Carbon coating of filter strips. The 
glass slide holding the filter strips is 
placed on the rotation-tilting de·.·ice. and 
the evaporator chamber is evacuated. 
The evaporation must be performed in 
very short burst;;. separated by some 
seconds to allow the elec!rodes to cool. 
If evaporation is too rapid, the strips of 
polycarbonate filter will begin to curl. 
which will lead to cross-linking of the 
surface material and make it relativelv 
insoluble in chloroform. An experienc-ed 
analyst can judge the thickness of 
carbon film to be applied, and some test 
should be made first on unused filters. If 
the film is too thin. large particles y,:ill 
be lost from the TEM specimen, and 
there will be few complete and 
undamaged grid openings on the 
specimen. lf the coating is too thick. the 
filter will tend to curl when exposed to 
chloroform vapor and the carbon film 
may not adhere to the support mesh. 
Too thick a carbon film will also lead to 
a TEM image that is lacking in contrast. 
and the aLility to obtain ED patterns 
will be compromised. The carbon film 
should be es thin as possible end remain 
intact on most of the grid openings of 
the TEM specimen intact. 

r. Preparation of the Jaffe washer. The 
precise design of the J~ffe washer is not 
considered important, so any one of the 
published designs may be used. A 
washer consisting of a simple stainless 
steel bridge is.recommended. S€veral 
pieces of lens tissue approximately 1.0 
cm x 0.5 cm are placed on the stainless 
steel bridge. and the washer is filled 
with chloroform to a level ,,•here the 

meniscus contacts the underside o' the 
mesh. which ·resulta in aaturation 0: lhe 
lens tissue. See References 8 and 1' of 
Unit 111.L. 

g. Placing of specimPns into the J fie 
washer. The TEM: grids are first pl. ced 
on a piece of lens tissue so that i 

individual grids can be picked up ith 
tweezers. Using a curved scalpel b ade. 
the analyst excises three 3 mm sqU re 
pieces of the carbon-coated i 

polycarbonate filter from the filter! trip. 
The three squares are selected fro ' the 
center of the strip and from two pcfnts 
between the outer periphery of the: 
active surface and the center. The' iece 
of filter is placed on e TEM speci : en 
grid with the shiny side of the grid 
facing upwards, and the whole as51~mbly 
is placed boldly onto the saturate~ lens 
tissue in the Jaffe washer. If carbo' -
coated grids are used, the filter sh' uld 
be placed carbon-coated side do . The 
three excised squares of filters ard 
placed on the same piece of lens f, sue. 
Any number of separate pieces of. eris 
tissue may be placed in the same J ffe 
washer. The lid is then placed on :he 
Jaffe v.·asher. and the system is alli wed 
to stand for several hours. pref era ly 
overnight. 

h. Condensation \vashing. It has· been 
found that man)" polycarbonate m: ers 
will not dissolve completely in the Jaffe 
washer. even after being exposed o 
chlorofonn for as long as 3 days. , his 
problem becomes more seri_ous if ,he 
surface of the filter was overheate 
during the carbon evaporation. Th 
presence of undissolved filter me ,ium 
on the TEhf preparati.on leads to ;artial 
or complete obscuration of areas , f the 
sample, and fibers that may be pr sent 
in these areas or the specimen wil be 
overlooked; this will lead to a low result. 
Undissolved filter medium also 
compromises the ability to obtain!EU 
patterns. Before they are counted,; TEM 
grids must be examined critically: o 
detennine whether they are adeq · ately 
cleared of residual filler medium. t has 
been found that condensation wa: hing 
of the grids after the initial Jaffe . asher 
treatment, with chloroform as the, 
solve~1t. clears all residual filter 'edium 
in e period of approximately 1 ho' r. In 
practice, the piece of lens tissue 
supporting the specimen grids is , 
transferred to the cold finger of th 
condensation washer, and the wa: her is 
operated for about 1 hour.Uthe 
specimens are cleared satisfacto ly b.Y 
the Jaffe washer alone, the conde sation 
v.·asher step may be unnecessary.: 

e. TEM specimen preparation m 
MCE filters. 

a. This method of preparing 
specimens from MCE filters is si 

that specified in NIOSH Method 7402. 
See References 7. 8. and 9 of Unit HI.L 

b. Upon receipt at the analytical 
laboratory, the sample cassettes must be 
cleaned of any contamination adhering 
to the outside surfaces before entering 
the clean sample preparation area. 

c. Remove a section from any 
quadrant of the sample.and blank filters. 

d. Place the section on a clean 
microscope slide. Affix the filter section 
to the slide with a gummed paged 
reinforcement or other suitable means. 
Label the slide with a water and 
solvent-proof marking pen. 

e. Place the slide in a petri dish y,·hich 
contains several paper filters soaked 
with 2 to 3 mL acetone. Cover the dish. 
Wait 2 to 4 minutes for the sample filter 
to fuse and clear. 

f. Pia sma etching of the collapsed 
filter is requ~red. 

i. The microscope slide to which the 
·collapsed filter pieces are attached is 
placed in a plasma asher. Because 
plasma ashers vary greatly in their 
performance. both from unit to unit and 
bet"•een different positions in the asher 
chamber, it is difficult to specify the 
conditions that should be used. This is 
one area of the method that requires 
further evaluation. Insufficient etching 
will result in a failure to expose 
embedded filters. and too much etching 
may result in loss of particulate from the 
surface. As an interim measure, it is 
recommended that the time for ashing of 
a known weight of a collapsed filter be 
established and that the etching rate be 
calculated in terms of micrometers per 
second. The actual etching tilne used for 
a particular asher and operating 
conditions will then be set such that a 1-
2 µm (10 percent) layer of collapsed 
surface will be removed. 

ii. Place the slide containing the 
collapsed filters into a low-tempera tu re 
plasma asher, and etch the filter. 

g. Transfer the slide to a rotating stage: 
inside the bell jar of a vacuum 
evaporator. Evaporate a 1 mm x 5 mm 
section of graphite rod onto the cleared 
filter. Remove the slide to a clean. dry. 
covered petri dish. 

h. Prepare a second petri dish as a 
Jaffe washer with the wicking substrate 
prepared from filter or lens paper placed 
on top of a 6 mm thick disk of clean 
spongy polyurethane foam. Cut a V
notch on the edge of the foam and filter 
paper. Use the V-notch as e reservoir for 
adding solvent The wicking substrate 
should be thin enough to fit into the petri 
dish without touching the lid. 

i. Place carbon.,coated TEM grids face 
up on the filter or lens paper. Label the 
grids by marking with a pencil on the 
filter paper or by putting registration 
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rnarks on the petri dish lid and 1narking 
•,vi th a vi:atcrproof r11arker oa. the dish 
lid. ln a fume hood, fill the dish \A.ritb 
ucetone until the v,.ricking substrate i!1 
13aturated. ~fhe level of a.cetone should 
be juat high enough lo saturate the filter 
paper without creatins p'uddles. 

j. Remove about a quarter section of 
the carbon-{.-oated filter samples from 
the glaea slides using u surgical knife 
snd tweezers. Carefully place the 
aection of the filter, carbon side down, 
on the appropriately labeled grid in the 
acetone~saturated petri dish. When all 
filter sections have been transferTed, 
Glowly add more solvent to the wedge
shaped trough to bring the acetone level 
up to the highest possible level without 
disturbing the sample preparations. 
Cover the petri dish. Elevate one side of 
tl1e petri dish by placing a slide under it. 
·n1is allows drops of condensed solvent 
vapors to form near the edge rather than 

in the ce1:1ter VI/here they vvould drip nto 
the grid preparation. 

G. TEM MeU1od 

1. !nstrurnentation. 
a. Ur.e an 00-12.0 kV TEM capable ' 

performing electron diffraction v-•ith 
fluorescent screen ingcribcd with 
calibrated gradations. If the ·r™ is 

·equipped with EDXA it must either h' ve 
a STEM altach1nent or be capable of: 
producing a spot less tl1an 250 run in' 

·diameter at crossover. The n1icrosco' e 
shall be calibrated routinely (see U 't. 
[I!.J.} for n1agnification and camera 
constant. 

b. While not required on every 
microscop-e in the laboratory, the 
laboratory must have either one 

- microscope equipped wifl1 energy 
disperaive X-ray analysis or access t'o 
an equivalent system on a 'fEI'.A in 
another ls.borato11•. This must be Hn · 

Energy Dispersive X-ray Detector . 
mounted on TEM. column and a.ssoci' te-d 

bardv .. rare/softv .. :arc to col!1;ct. save. (!nd 
1-cad out spectral information. 
calibration of Multi-Channel Analvz~r 
shall be checked regularly for Al at 1.48 
KeV and Cu at 8.04 KeV, as \Ye!! as the 
manufacturer's procedures. 

i. Standard replica grating 1nav be 
used to determine magnific.ation-(e.g .. 
2160 lines/ min); 

ii. Gold standard may be used to 
determine camera constant. 

c. Use a. specimen holder with single 
tilt and/or double tilt capabilities. 

Z. Procedure. 
a. Start a new Count Sheet for each 

sample to be analyzed. Record on count 
sheet: analvsi's initials and date: lab 
sample nw:ii.ber. client sample number 
microscope identification; magnification 
for analysis: number of predetennined 
grid openings to be analyzed; and g:-id 
identification. See the follov•:ing Figure 
4: 
91WNG COO€ 6S60--50--U 
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FIGURE 4--COUNT SHEE'." 

Lab Sample No. Filter Type 
I 

Operator 
Client Sample No. Filter Arca Date 

I 

· Instrument LD. Grid l.D. Comments 

Magnification Grid Opening (GO) Area 

Acc. Voltage No. GO IO be Analyzed 

s'"""""" s~ Length ED Observation 
00 §!iii. EDAX 

No. T-• < 5um ~Sum , ......... Nonub. Ne" ID 
I 

:1 

:1 

:1 

" 
I 

. 

ii 
I 

i 

!, 

' 
'I 

;I 

11 

!I 

I 

S1n1eturc Saucrun: Length 11 ED Observation 
EDAX 00 

No. T-• <Sum ~Sum rt."'."$. i
1 Am.oh. Nonesb. Nc2. ID 
I 
,I 

I 
,1 

I 

' 

,, 

,I 

-•B-= Bundle NFD = No fibers dctcctod 
C •Cluster N = No diffr1etion obtained 
F =Fiber 
M • Maai:ir. 

BfUING CODE aMO-so-c: 
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b. Check thJt the rnicroscope: i~ 
properly aligned and calibra!cd 
according lo lhc manufacturer'\) 
specifications and instructions. 

c. J\1icroscope setting:;: B0-120 kV. grid 
assessment 250-lODOX, then 15.000-
ZO.OOOX screen 1n<tgnillcation for 
unn\ysis. 

d. Approximately one-half (0.5) of the 
predetem1ined sample area to be 
analyzed shall be perforn1cd on one 
satnple grid preparation and the 
remaining half on a aecond sample grid 
preparation. 

e. Determine the suitability of the grid. 
i. Indi\.idual grid openings \">'ith 

greater t11an 5 percent openings (holes) 
or covered with greater than 25 percent 
particulate matter or obviously ha\'ing 
nonuniform loading shall nol be 
analyzed. 

ii. Examine the grid ll t lov.-· 
magnification ( <l()(X)Xj to determine its 
suitability for detailed study at higher 
magnifications. 

iii. Reject the grid if: 
(1) Less than SO percent of the grid 

openings covered by the replica arr 
intact. 

(2) It is doubled or folded. 

(3] It is too dork because of 
incnmplete dist;olution of the fitter. 

i\·. If Lhe grid is rejected. load the n8°:<>.t 

safftple ~rid. I 
v. If the grid ts acceptable, cont!nuc' 

on lo Step 6 if mapping is to be used: 
othen·vise proceed to Step 7. 

f. Grid Mup {Optional). 
i. Set the TEM to the lov .. · 

n1a3nification Inode. 
ii. Use flat edge or finder grids for 

mapping. 
iii. Index the grid openings (fields) t 

be counted by rnarking the acceptabl 
fields for one~half (0.5) of the area 
need8d for ana.lvsis on each of the hv 
grids to be anal~·zed. These may be 
marked just before examining each g d 
opening (field), if desired. 

iv. Draw in nny details \-Vhich \Vill 
allO\-\' the ~rid to be properly oriented! if 
it is reloaded into the microscope and a 
particular field is to be reliably 
identified. 

g. Scan the grid. 
i. Select a field to alcirt the 

exantination. 
ii. Choose the Hppropriate 

magnifi.ca lion .(15.000 tq .20.Q90X _scr_e n 
magnificntionl. 

iii. Scan the grid HS ft;l\cH·:~ 
(1) At the selected magnific<-ltion. 

nH1ke a series of p;:iral!el trav8r;:;es 
across the field. On reaching the end of 
one tr<:1versc. rnove the imn~e Oil{· 

window and re\·erse the lr1::1.verse 

Note.-A slight ovcrl<Jp should be used 50 

as not to miss any part of the grid o)Jenin8 
{Geld). 

{2) Make parallel traverses until the 
entire grid opening {field) bas been 
scanned. 

h. Identify each structure for 
appearance and size. 

i. Appearance and size: Any 
continuous grouping of particles in 
,..,,hich an asbestos fiber i,vithin aspecl 
ratio greater than or equal to 5:1 and a 
length. greater than or equal to q.s µrn ~s 
·detected shall be recorded on the count 
sheet. 1'hese will be designated asbestos 
structures and will be classified as 
fibers. bundles. clusters. or matrices. 
Record as individual fibers any 
contiguous grouping having 0, 1. or 2 
definable intersections. Groupings 
ha Ying more than 2 intersections are to 
be described as cluster or matrix. See 
t~_e __ f_~l_l<?~fl1:8 ~lgure 5: 
BILLING C00E 6~50-4ol 
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FIGURE 5--COUNTING GUIDELIN S USED IN 
DETERMINJNG ASBESTOS STRU·TURES 

Cl:llmt as 1 fiber; 1 Structure; ro intersections. 

Count as 2 fibers if space between fibers is grea, than width of 1 fiber 
diameter or nunber of intersections is equal too' less than 1. 

.Count as 3 structures if space between fibers 
diarreter or if the nurber of intersections is 

eater than width of 1 fiber 
: l ·to or less than 2. 

I 

o:>unt -bJndles as 1 structure; 3 or irore parallel 
than 1 fiber diameter separation. I 

less 

41885 
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Count clusters as 1 st.n.icture; . fil::ers having gr.eater · 
3 int.ers6-~ions . 

Count matrix as l structure. 

00 NOl' a:xJNT AS SrRUCTURES: 

I 

::) 
Fiber protrusion 
<5:1 Aspect Ratio No fiber protusion 

-- <.O. 5 micracreter in 
<: 5 : 1 Aspect Ratio 

or ajual to 

r protrusion 
rnicrcneter 
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An intersection is a non-parallel 
touching or crossing of fibers. with the 
projection having an aspect-ratio of 5:1 
or greater. Combinations such as a 
matrix and cluster, matrix and bundle. 
or bundle and cluster are categorized by 
the dominant fiber quality-cluster. 
bundle, and matrix, respectiv.ely. 
Separate categories will be maintained 
for fibers less than 5 µm and for fibers 
greater than or equal to 5 µmin length. 
Not required, but usefuL ma.y be to 
record the fiber length in 1 µm intervals. 
[Identify each structure morphologically 
and analyze it as it enters the 
'·'window".) 

(1) Fiber. A structure having a 
minimum. leoglh greater than 0.5 p.m and 
an aspect ratio (leogth to width) of 5:1 or 
greater and oub1tantially parallel aides. 
Note the appearance or the end of the 
fiber, i.e .. whether it is flat. rounded or 
dovetailed. no intersections. 

(2) Bundle. A structure composed of 3 
or more fibers in a parallel arrangement 
with each fiber closer than one fiber 
diameter. 

(3) Cluster. A structure with fibers in a 
random arrangement such that all fibers 
are intermixed and no single fiber is 
isolated from the group; groupings must 
have more than 2 intersections. 

(4) /vfatrix. Fiber or fibers with one 
end free and the other end embedded in 
or hidden by a particulate. The exposed 
fiber must meet the fiber definition. 

(5) NSD. Record NSD when no 
structures are detected in the field. 

(6) Intersection. Non-parallel touching 
or crossing of fibers, with the projection 
having an aspect ratio 5:1 or greater. 

ti. Structure Measurement. 
{1) Recognize the structure that is to 

be sized. 
(2) Memorize its location in the 

"window .. relative to the sides, 
inscribed square and to other 
particulates in the field so this exact 
location can be found again when 
scanning is resumed. 

(3) Measure the structure using the 
scale on the screen. 

(4) Record the length category and 
structure type classification on the count 
sheet after the field number and fiber 
number. 

(5) Return the fiber to its original 
location in the window end scan the rest 
of the field for other fibers: if the 
direction of travel is not remembered. 
return to the right aide of the field and 
begin the traverse again. 

i. -Visual identification of Electron 
Diffraction (ED) patterns is required for 
each asbestos structure counted which 
would cause the analysis ·to exceed the 
70 s/mm2 concentration. (Generally this 
means the first four fibers identified as 
asbestos must exhibit an identifiable 

diffraction pattern for chrysotile o 
amphibole.) 

i. Center the structure. focus. en 
obtain an FD pattern. (See Micros ope 
Instruction Manual for more detail d 
instructions.) 

1 

ii. from a visual examination of 
1 

he 
ED pattern, obtained ¥."!th a short ! 

camera length. cla1sify the observ · d 
structure as belonging to one of th 
following classifications: chryaotil 

1 

, 

amphibole. or none1bestos. : 
(1) Chrysotile: The chrysotile as estos 

pattern has characteristic streaks ' n the 
layer lines other than the central l.ne 
and some streaking also on the ce, tral 
line. There will be spots of normal 
sharpness oo the central layer li '. and 
on alternate lines (2nd. 4th, etc.). e 
repeat diatance between layer·lin 

1 

is 
0.53 nm and the center doublet is t 0.73 
nm. The pattern should display ( 2). 
(110), (130) diffraction maxima: 
distances and geometry should m 

1 

tch a 
chrysotile pattern and be measurei 
semiquantitatively. · 

(2) Amphibole Group (includes ' 
grunerite (amosite). crocidolite. i 

anthophyllite, tremolite. and ac · 1 lite]: 
Amphibole asbestos fiber patte ' show 
layer lines formed by very closel1' 
spaced dots, and the repeat dista. ce 
between layer lines is also about .53 
nm. Streaking in layer lines is , 
occasional!y present due to crystl.I 
structure defects. 

(3) Nonasbestos: Incomplete or 
unobtainable ED patterns. a 
nonasbestos EDXA. or a nonasbettos 
morphology. • 

iii. The micrograph number of l e 
recorded diffraction patterns mus be 
reported to the client and maintai ed in 
the laboratory's quality assuranci· 
records. The records must also · 
demonstrate that the identificatio of 
the pattern has been verified by a 
qualified individual and that the I 

operator who made the identifica,ion .is 
maintaining at least an 80 percen 
correct visual identification base on his 
measured patterns. In the event at 
examination of the pattern by the 
qualified individual indicates tha: the 
pattern had been misidentified vi: ually. 
the client shall be contacted. H ili 
pattern is a suspected chrysotile,;1take a 
photograph of the dift·action pattern at O 
degrees tilt. lf the structure is au~ected 
to be amphibole, the sample may, have 
to be tilted lo obtain a simple ge ·metric 
at:Tay of spots. i 
· j. Energy Dispersive X-Ray An·. lysis 
(EDXA). 

i. Required of all amphiboles ""11ich 
would cause the analysis resufts. o 
exceed the 70 s/mrn 2 concentrati n. 
(Generally speaking. the first 4 
amphiboles would require EDXA } 

ii. Can be used alone to confirm 
chrysotile after the 70 s/m.m2 
concentration has been exceeded. 

iii. Can be used alone to conhrm all 
nonasbestos. 

iv. Compare spectrum profiles with 
profiles obtained from asbestos 
standards. The closest match identifie$. 
and categorizes the structure. 

v. If the EDXA is used for 
confirmation, record the properly 
labeled &pectrum on a computer disk. or 
if a hard copy, file with analysis data. 

· vi. If the number of fibers in the 
nonasbestos class would cause the 
analysis to exceed the 70 s/mm2 
concentration, their identities must be 
confirmeq by EDXA or measurement of 
a zone axis diCfra(:tion pattern to 
establish that the particles are 
nonasbestos. 

k. Stopping Rules. 
i. If more tho.n 50 asbestiform 

structures are counted in a particular 
grid opening. the analysis 1nay be 
terminated. 

ii. After having counted 50 
· asbestiform structures in a minirr1um of 4 

grid openings, the analysis may be 
terminated. The grid opening in v.:hich 
the SOth fiber was counted must be 
completed. 

iii. For blank samples. the 2r.alysis !s 
always continued until 10 grid openings 
have been analyzed. 

iv. In all other samples the analysis 
shall be continued until an anal\'tical 
sensitivity of 0.005 s/cm 3 is rea~hed. 

I. Recording Rules. The count sheet 
should contain the following 
information: 

i. Field [grid opening): List fdd 
number. 

ii. Record "NSD" if no structures are 
detected. 

iii. Structure_infonnation. . 
(1) If fibers. bundles. clusters. and/or 

matrices are found, list them in 
consecutive numerical order, starting 
over with each field. 

(2} Length. Record length category of 
asbestos fibers examined. Indicate if 
less than 5 µ.m or greater than or equal 
to 5 ~m. 

(3) Structure Type. Positive 
identification of asbestos fibers is 
required by the method. At least one 
diffraction pattern of each fiber type 
from every five sampies must be 
recorded and compared with a standarci 
diffraction ·pattern. For each asbestos 
fiber reported, both a morphological 
descriptor and an identification 
descriptor shall be specified on the 
count sheet. 

{4} Fibers classified as chrysoti)e rr.ust 
be identified by diffraction and/or X-ray 
analysis and recorded on the count 
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sheet X-ray (H1alyais alone can be used 
I.iii aoie Identification only after 70s/1n1n 2 

have be-en exceeded for a particular 
sample. 

(5} Fibers classified as an1phiboles 
n1uet be identified by X-ray analysis and 
electron diffraction and recorded on the 
count aheel (X-ray a.nalyi.;is alone can 
be used as Gole identification only after 
70a/1nrn 2 have been exceeded for a 
particular aample.) 

(6) If a diffraction pattern vvaa. 
recorded on film, the micrograph 
number must be indicated on the count 
sheet. 

(7} U an electron diffraction \11.·as 
attempted and an appropriate spectra is 
not observed. N should be recorded on 
the count dieeL 

{6) If an X-ray analysis is attempted 
but not observed, N should be recorded 
on the coUllt ilheet. 

(9) If an Xwray analysis spectrum is 
stored. the file and disk number must be 
recorded on the coW1t sheet. 

m. ClasBification Rules. 
i. Fiber. A structure having a minimum 

length greater than-or equal to.0.5 µm 
and an aspect ratio (length to \••id th) of 
5:1 or gr-eater and substantially para lie! 
sides. Note the appearance of the end of 

! 

the fiber, i.e., ivhether it iR flat, rounded 
or dovetailed. 

ii. Bundle. A ntructure con1p0Bed of 
three or more fibem in u paratlel 
arrangement with each fib-er closer than~ 
one fiber diameter. 

Ui. Cluster. A structure with fibers in 
random arrangernent such that all fibers 
are intennixed and no single fiber is 
isolated from the group. Groupings must! 
have more than hvo inter"flt."Ctions. 

iv. Matri~ Fiber or fibero with one 
end free and the other end embedded in: 
or hidden by a particulate. The exposed! 
fiber must meet the fiber definition. 

v. NSD. Record NSD when no 
Gtructurea a.re detected in the field. 

n. After all necessary analyaeG of a 
·particle structure have been completed., 
return the goniometer »tagC! to 0 degrees: 
and return the structure to its original 
location by recall of the original 
location. 

o. Continue scanning until all the 
structures are identified. classified and 
sized in the field. 

p. Select additional fields (grid 
openings) at low magnification; scan at 
a chosen magn_lfi_~_ti9_n (1.5 .. ~ .to_. 
20.000X screen magnification); and 
analyze until the stopping rule becomes: 
applicable. 

q. Carefully record all dnla as they Bl'e 

being collected~ and check for accuracy. 
r. After finishing 'i~.rilh a grid. reinovc it 

from the microscope. and replace it in 
the appropriate grid hold. Sample grids 
must be otored for a n1inln1un1of1 year 
frDm the date of the analyai~: the sample 
cassette must be relained for a minimun1 
of SO days by the laboratory or relu1ned 
at the client's request. 

l-l. San1ple Analytical S-equence 

1. Carry out visual inspection of \~ork 
site prior to air monitoring. 

2. Collect a minimum of five air 
sarnples inside the work site an.d five 
satnples outside the work site. The 
indoor and outdoor samples shall be 
taken· during the same time period. 

3. Analyze the abatement area. 
samples according to this protocol. The 
analysis must meet the 0.005 s/ cm s 
analytical sensitivity. 

4. Remaining steps in the analytical 
sequence are contained in Unit IV. of 
this Appendix. 

I. Reporting 

The foHowing-information must be 
reported to the-cllenL See the follovring 
Table ll: 
SIUJHG coot 65-$0-60-M 
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Ubcnuxy 
1.0. 

Laboratory 
l.D. 

Oicnt 
1.0. 

BIWN<i CODE S560-50-C 

. - . 

' TABLE II--EXAMPLE LABORATORY I LETTERHEAD 
' 

Fll.'JC.R MEDIA DATA Analyzal Sample 
Typ< Diamcta.mm Effccti>e Area.mm' PoreSiu,µm Arca mm 2 Volame.c.c 

ii 
I 

:1 

.I 

ii 

,1 

'I 
' 

I 

INDNIDUAL ANAL YTICALFSUL TS 

Client 
l.D. 

I 
,, 

CONCEmRATION 
Structwes/mm' Strucrures/cc 

41889 
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1. Cot!centration in s1ruc1urt:s pf!r 
square millimeter and structure_<; per 
cubic cenli1neter. 

2.. Analytical s13-n;;i\i\'i\y used fol- the 
ar1alysis. 

3. Nu1nber of aslie~tos ::.:ructurcs 
4. Area analyzed. 
5. Volume of air samples (v.·hich v.·as 

initially provided by client). 
G. Average grid size opening. 
7. Number of grids Rnalyz.ed. 
B. Copy of the count r.heet n1ust be 

included 'IA'ith the report. · 
B. Signature of laboratory official to 

indicate that the laboratory met 
6pecifications of the Al-iERA method. 

10. Report fon.n n1ust contain official 
laboratory identi.fication {e.g .. 
letterhead). · 

11. Type of asbestos. 

_J. Calibration Methodolog) 

Note: Appropriate implementd.tion of 
the method requires a person 
kna,vledgeable in electron cliffraction 
and mineral identification by ED and 
EDXA. Those inexperienced 
laboratories wishing to develop 
capabilities may acquire necessary 
knowledge through analysis of 
appropriate standards and by follo\\·ing 
detailed rnethoda as desc:ribed in 
References a and 10 of Unit Hl.L. 

1. Equipment Ca.Hbration. In this 
method, calibration is required for the 
air-samplinj; equipment and the 
transmission electron n1icroscope 
(TEM). 

e. TEM Magnlfica ti on . .The . 
magnification at the fluorescent ocreen 
of the TEM must be calibrated at !he 
grid opening magnification (if used) and 
also at the magnification used for fiber 
counting. This is performed \.\'ith a cross 
grating replica. A logbook must be 
maintained, and the dates of calibration 
depend on the past history of the 
particular microscope; no frequency is 
specified. After any maintenance of the 
microscope that Involved adjustment or 
the power 1uppUed to the lenses or the 
high-voltage &ystem or the mechanical 
dlsa .. embly of the electron optical 
column apart from filan1ent exchange, 
the magnification mu.st be recalibrated. 

.Before the TEM cal.lbration lo .. 
performed. the analyst muat ensure tlmt 
the cross grating replica is placed at the 
same distance from the objective lens as 
the specimens are. For instruments that 
Incorporate an eucentric tilting 
specimen •tage, all •peciment• and the 
cross grating repUca must·be placed •I 
the eucentric position. 

b. Determination of the TEM. 
magnification on the fluorescent screen. 

L Define a !ield of view on the 
fluorescent screen elther by tna.rkinSG or 
physicol boundaries. The field of view 

n1ust be 1neasurab\e or previous\;· 
inscribed with .a scale ;r concenlri' _ 
circle:; (all scales should be metric:. 

ii. Insert a diffraction grating re.'llca 
(for e.-.:ample a grating containing :.1GO 
lines/mm) into the spccirnen holder and 
place into the microscope. Orient ,! 1c 

replica so that the grating lines fa! 
perpendicular to the !lea.le on the · ·M 
fluorescent screen. Ensure that the 
go~!ome~er st"a_ge tilt i.s o deg~es. ii 

Ill. Ad1ust rn1croscope Inagnific~ition 
to 10,000X or 20.000X. Measure th~ 
diatanCe (n1rn} betwe€n two i.videi 
separated lines on the grating repl ca. 
Note the nun1ber of spaces bet\ve 1 n the 
line9. Take care to measure bet;'le n the 
eame relative positions on the lin~ (e.g .. 
between left edges oflines). · ~' 
·· Note..-'lbe more spaces included 'ini the ·· 

measurement. the more accurate the fi' al 
calculation. On tnost microscopes. ho '·ever. 
the magnification is substantially can~tant 
onl,v .,...ithin the central 8-10 cm diame· er 

. region of the fiuo.rcscent screen. 

iv. Calculate the true magnifica 'ion 
(M) on the fluorescent screen: 

M=XG/Y 
ivhere: 
X =total distance [mm) between t e 

designated grating Hnes; 
G=calibration constant of the gr8ting 

replica (lines/mm): · 
Y=number of grating replica spa es 

counted along X. 
c. Calibration of the EDXA Sys etn. 

Initially, the EDXA system must e 
calibrated by using two reference~' 
elements to calibrate the energy·.· .•le-of 
the instrum.ent. When this has be n 
completed in accordance with th 
manufacturer's instructions, calib~ation 
[n terms of the different types of 
asbestos can proceed. The EDXA: 
detectors vary in both solid angle: of 
detection and in window thickne~. 
Therefore, •ta particular accele·r, ting 
voltage in use on the TEM. the co t 
rate obtained from specific dime~sions 
of fiber will vary both in absolot~ X-ray 
count rate and in the relative XMr4y peak 
heights for different elements. 0 , y • 
few minerals are relevant for asb stos 
abatement work. and in this proc' dure 
the oolibration it opecilled in te of·a 
"fingerprint" technlque. '!11e ED 
opectra must be recorded from 
indlvidualfibers of the relevant 
minerals. and identificati.ons are r•de 
on the basis of semiqa.antitative , · 
compa.r!Sons with these referenc· 
spectra. 

d. Calibration of Grid Opening : 
L Measure zo grid openings on: ach of 

20 random 200-mesh copper grid by 
placing a grid on a glaso slide an 
exam lning it 1111der the PCM. Use: e 
calibrated graticule to measure t e 

average field diatneter and u~e this 
nun1ber to calcu.!ate the field area for an 
1:1.•·eragc grid opening. Grids are to be 
randon1!y selected frorn batches up to 
1.0:)J. 

Notc.--A 8rid opening is considl'rc-d <O 011(• 

fidd 

ii. The mean grid opening arell tnust 
be rneasured for the type of specimen 
grids in use. Thia can be accomplished 
on the TEM at a properly calibrated lo\.,. 
magnification or on an optical 
microscope at a magnificalion of 
approximately 400X by using an 
eyepiece fitted wilh a scale that has 
been calibrated againat a stage· 
microtnetcr. Optical microscopy utilizing 
Inanual or automated procedures may 

. be u.Ged providing inst.rurncnt calibrntion 
can be verified. 

e. Detern1ination of Can1era Constant 
nnd ED Pattern Analysis. 

i. The camera length of the TFJ..i in ED 
operating mode must be calibrated 
before ED patterns on unkno\VD samples 
are observed. This can be achieved bv 
using a carbon-coated grid on which a 
thin· film of-gold has been sputtered or 
evaporated. A thin film of goid is 
evaporated on the specimen TEM. grid to 
obtain zone·axis ED patterns 
auperi1nposed v.iith a ring pattern from 
the polycrystalline gold film. 

ii. [n practice, it is desirable to 
optimize the thickness of the gold film so 
that only one or t\"/0 sharp rings are 

.obtai.ned on the superimpo•ed ED 
pattern. Thicker gold film would 
normally give multiple gold rings. but it 
will tend to mask weaker diffraction 
spots from the unknov.:n fibrous 
particulates. Since the unkno\\'n d
apacin.gs of most interest in asbestos 
analysis are those \\'hich lie closest to 
the transmitted beam, mulitip!e gold 
rings are unnecessary on zone-axis ED 
patterns. An average camera constant 
using multiple gold rings can be 
determined. 1'he camera constant is one
half the diameter, D. of the rings times 
the interplanar spacing.. d, of the ring 
being measured. 

K. Quality C-Ontrol/Quality Aaourance 
Proi:edures (Data Quality Indicators) 

f\.1onitoring "the environment for 
airborne asbestoa requires the use of 
sensitive sampling and analysis 
procedures. Because the test is sensitive. 
it ma.y be influenced by a variety of 
factors. These include the supplies usrd 
in the sampling operation. the 
performance af the oampling, the 
prepars Uon of the.grid from the filter 
ac1d the actual examination of this grid 
in the mi.croscope. Each of these unit 
operations n1ust produce s product of 
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defined quality if the analytical result is 
to be a reliable and meaningful test 
result. Accordingly. a series of control 
checks· and reference standards is 
performed along with the sample 
an~lysis as indicators that the materia!s 
used arc adequate and thP. operations 
are within acceptable limi:s: In this way, 
the quaHty of the data is defined and the 
results are of knci\o\'11 value. These 

·checks and tests also pro\'ide.timely and 
specific warning of .. ny problems which 
might develop within the sampling and 
analysis operations. A description of 
these quality control/quality assurance 
procedures is summarized in the 
following Table III: 
BIUJHQ CODE ISl0-50-lil 
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Sa.inple n:.cciving 

Sample custO<ly 

-'>ample l"cpamtion 

Sample analysis 

Tl\BLE III--SUMNARY Of LABORATOP. 
' D!\TA QUALITY OBJECTIVES 

Review of ro:;eiving report 

Review of .chain-of -cuslody ro:ord 

Supplies and reagents 

Grid opening size 

SpeciaJ clean area monitoring 

Lah0ratory blank 

Plasma etch blank 

Multiple preps (3 per s:ample) 

Sysiern che.:k 

Alignment check 

Magnification calibration with low and high 
slaildards 

ED calibration by gold standard 

EDS calibration by copper line 

Laborawry blanl:. (measure of cleanliness) 

Replicate oounting (measure of precision) 

Duplica!e analysis (measmc of ~ucibilil)•) 

Known samples of typical materials 
( worl:ing !Undard.s) 

Analysis of NBS SRM 1876 and/or RM 8410 
(measure of accuracy and comparability) 

Data entry review (data validatioo and m<asUre 

of oomplewiess) 

Record and verify ID clocuon diffraction pattern 
of structure 

Hand C3lcul.ation ol au!Otll8l.ed data ~oo 
pr=dure or independent recalculation of hand· 
Cl'loilaaj datl 

Eac' sample 
i 

Eac ·sample 

0n1kip( 

2D 01iening!fw griill/!ot 
of IOOO or I openmg/sample 

After cleanilg or service 
' 

l per prep ries or !0% 

ot·1y 
Prep 1 per ·cs or 10% 
read 1 peq samples 

I pet 

samples 

95% complete 

95% complcte 

Me« specs. or reject 

!00% 

Meet specs or re::lean 

Meet specs. or 
reanalyze ~ries 

75% 

One with cover of 15 
complete grid sqs. 

Each da)' 

Each d;>y 

95% 

95% 

95% 

Meetsi=sor 
reanalyze series. 

1.5 x Poisson Sid. Dev. 

2 x Poisson Sid. D<:v: 
JOO'k 

1.5 • Poisson Sid. Del'. 

95% 

85% 
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t. When the samples arrive at the 
laboratory, check the samples and 
doc'nmentetioo for completeness and 
requirements before initiating the 
analysis. 

Z. Check all laboratory reagents and 
supplies for acceptable asbestos 
background levels. 

3. Conduct all sample preparation in a 
clean room environment monitored by 
laboratory blanks and special testing 
after cleaning or servicing lhe room. 

4. Prepare multiple grid& of each 
&ample. 

5. Provide laboratory blanks wilh 
each sample batch. Maintain a 
cumulative average of these results. lf 
this average is greater than 53 f/m.m z 
per 10 ZOO.mesh grid openings, check !he 
system for po6&ible sources of 
contamination. 

6. Check for recovery of asbestos from 
cellulose ester fillers submitted to 
plasma asher. 

7. Check for asbestos carryover in the 
plasma asher by including a blank 
alongside the positive control sample. 

8. Perform a systems check on the 
transmission electron microscope daily. 

9. ~fake periodic performance checks 
of magnification, electron diffraction 
and energy dispersive X-ra:r systems as 
set forth in Table Ill of Uni! lll.K. 

10. Ensure qualified. operator 
performance by evaluation of replicate 
counting. duplicate analysis, and 
standard sample comparisons as set 
forth in Table Ill of Unit 111.K. 

11. Validate all data entries. 
12. Recalculale a pen:entage of all 

computations and automatic data 
reduction steps as specified in Table UL 

13. Record an electron diffraction 
pattern of one asbestos structure from 
every five samples that con!ain 
asbe&los. Verify !he identification of the 
pattern by measurement or comparison 
of !he pallem wilh patterns collected 
from standards under the same 
conditions. 

The outline of qualily control 
procedures presented above is viewed 
as the minimum required to assure that 
quality data is produced for clearance 
testing of an asbestos abated area. 
Additional information may be gained 
by other control tests. Specifics on those 
control procedures and options 
available for environmental testing can 
be oblllined by consulting References 6, 
7, and 11 of Uni! lll.L · 

L. References 

For additional background 
information on this method !he following 
references should be cormdted. 

1. "Guidelines for Controlling 
Asbestos-Containing Materials in 
Buildings," EPA 560/5-l5--024. June 1985. 

2. "'Measuring Airborne Asbesto ~ 
Following an Abatement Action," 
USEPA/ Office of Toxic S..bslance 
EPA 600/~9. 1985. : 

3. Small, John and E. Slee!. Asbe' 10s 
Standards: Materials and Analytic. I 
Melhods. N.B.S. Special Publicatio' 619, 
1982. i 

4. Campbell, W.J., R.L Blake, L , 
Brown, E.E. Cather, and J.J. Sjober 
Selected Silicate Minerals and The r 
Asbestiform Varieties. lnfonnation: 
Circular 8751. U.S. Bureau of Mine~. 
1977. 

5. Quality Assurance Handbook or 
Air Pollution Measurement System! 
Ambienl Air Melhods, EPA 600/4- 7-
027a, USEPA. Office of Research a d 
Developmen~ 1977. i 

6. Melhod 2A: Direct Measareme t of 
Gas Volume Through Pipes and S . all 
Ducts. 40 CFR Par! 60 Appendix A: 

7. Burdelte, G.J. Heallh & Safety ec., 
Research & Lab. Services Div. , 

1 

don, 
"Proposed Analytical Method for ! 

Determination of Asbestos in Air."j 
8. Chalfield, E.J. Chatfield Tech., 

Cons., Lid. Clark, T. PEI Assoc. ' 
"Slandard Operating Procedure lo: 
Determination of Airborne Asbest s 
Fibers Qy Transmission Electron 
Microscopy Using Polycarbonate 
Membrane Filters." WERL SOP 87' l. 
Marcb 5, 1987. 

9. NIOSH. Melhod 7402 for A•h'1 tos 
Fibers, December 11. 1986 Draft. 

10. Yamale, G. S.C. ~arwall, R' . 
Gibbons, !IT Research lnstitule, . 
"Melhodology for !he Me.asureme 't of 
Airborne As beslos by Electron I 

Microscopy." Drafl report. USEPA 
Conlract61HJZ-3266, July 1984. 

11. Guidance to !he Preparation f 
Qualily Assurance Project Plans. 1 

USEP A, Office of T axic Substance, . 
1984. i 

IV. Mandatory Interpretation of 
Transmission Electron Microscop 
Results to Determine Completion :1 
Response Actions 

A. Introduction 
A response action is clel to be 

completed by TEM when the abat ment 
area has been cleaned a.nd tAe air me 
asbestos concentration inside the 1 

abatement area is no l>.igber than 
concentrations at locations outsid 
abatement area. "Outside" means I 
outside the abatement area, but n 

1

t 
necessarily oulllide the bm'lding. 

1 

A 
reasons that.en asbe!tos removal i 

contractor cannot be expected to , lean 
an· abatement a.res to an airborne i 

asbestos concentration that is lo . r 
than the concentration el air enle~ng 
the ab.!tement area from oatdoorslor 
from other parts of the building. A ter 

the abatement area has passed a 
thorough visual inspection, and before 
the outer containment barrier is 
removed, a minimum of five air samples 
inside the abatement area and a 
minimum of five air samples outside the 
abatement area must be collected. 
Hence. the response action is 
determined to be completed when the 
average airborne a~bes.tos concentration 
measured inside the abatement area is 
not statistically different from the 
average airborne asbestos concentration 
measured outside the abatement area. 

The inside and outside concentrations 
are compared by the Z-test. a statistical 
test that takes into account the 
variability in the measurement process. 
A minimum of five oa..mples inside the 
abatement area and five samples 
outside the abatement area are required 
to control the false negative error rate. 
i.e., !he probability of declaring the 
removal complete when, in fact. Che air 
concentration inside the abatement area 
is significantly higher than outside the 
abatement area. Additional quality 
control is provided by requiring three 
blanks (filters lhrough which no air bas 
been drawn) to be analyzed to check for 
unusually high filter contamination that 
would distort the test results. 

When volumes greater than or equal 
to 1,199 L for a 25 mm filter and 2,799 L 
for a 37 mm filter have been collected 
and the average number of asbestos 
&tructures on samples inside the 
abatement area is no greater than 70 
sirnm • of filter. the response action may 
be considered complete without 
corn.paring the inside samples to the 
oulside samples. EPA is permitting !his 
initial screening test to eave analysis 
costs in situations where the airborne 
asbestos concentration is sufficiently 
low so that it cannot be distinguished 
from !he filter contamination/ 
background level (fibers deposited on 
the filter that are unrelated to the air 
being sampled). The ocreeoing lest 
cannot be used when volumes of leas 
than l,1911Lfor25 mm filter or 2.799 L 
for a 37 mm filter are collected because 
!he ability to distinguish levels 
significantly different from filter 
background is reduced at low volumes. 

The initial oaeening teat ia expressed 
in etructures per square millimeter of 
filter because filter background levels 
come frOm sources other than the air 
being sampled and cannot be 
meaningfully expressed as a 
concentration per cubic centimeter of 
air. The value of 70 a/mm• is based on 
the experience of !he panel of 
microscopists who consider one 
structure iri 10 grid openings (each grid 
opening with an area of 0.0057 mms] tc;:> 
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be comparable t'111th contamtnation/ ts cons1de<'ed cornplete 1.f Z is less t an ama!l-s.cu\c, crhort-durat1on operattons, 
background levels of blank filters. 1~he or equal to 1.35. rnainlens.nc ..... ~ and r-epair (O&M) 
decision is based, in part. on Poisson {Note.-\'Vbcn no fiber·., arc counteci he activities in\·oh:in.g asbestos-containing 
statistics ,..,·hich indicate that four calcul<1tcd detection limit for that nnaly' is is materials and are not covered by the 
structures must be counted on a filt~r inserted for the concentration.) OSf--iA a.sbcslos construction standard 
before the fiber count is statistically at 2"9 CFR 1926.58 or an asbe5\os worker 

· 2. If the abate[nent &ite docs not distinguishable frorn the count for one protection standard adopted. by n State 
r;tructure. As rnore inforn1ation on the satisfy either (l) or (Z) above. the si: e as part of a State plan approved by 

n1ust be recleaned and a new l>et o: performance of the method is coHected, OS!-!A under seclion 13 of the 
this critetion may be modified. Since samples collected. Occupational Safety and Health Act 
different conlbinations of the number D. Sequ~nce· for AnnlyzinE; Sample~ Employers v1ishing to be exe1npt fi:·om 
and size of grid openings are pe.rmilted · It is possible to delennine conlp!Jtion · the requirements of§ 763.121 {e)(6) and 
.undei.' the TEM protocol, the criterion is of the tesp-onse action ivithout anallv'ling (f)(2)(i) may instead comply v<lth the 
expressed in structurea per square all sa·mples. Also, at any point i.n tl~- provision!) of this appendix. \Yhen 
millilneter of filter to be consistent process. 0 decision may be made t performing srnall-scale. short-duration 
across all co[nbinations. Four structures I I O&I\1 activities. tenni11ate t 1e ana ysis of existing ! 

per 10 grid openings corresponds to samples, reclean the abaten1ent si.l .. and Definition of Small-Scale, Sharl· 
approximately 70 s/mm

2
• collect a nevi aet ofean1ple8. The · Duration Activities 

B. Sample Collection and Analysis following sequence is outlined to 
minimize the numbei- of analyses 
needed lo reach a decision. 

1. /\.minimum of 13 samples is 
required: five samples collected inside 
the abaten1ent area, five samples 
collected outside the abatement area, 
two field blanks, and one sealed blank. 

z. Sampling and TI=:M analysis must 
be done according to either the 
mandatory or nonmanQ.atory protocols 
in Ajlpeii'diX. .. A:·Al le-ast 0.057 mm 2 of 
filter inust be examined on blank filters. 

C. Interpretation of Results 

1. The response action shall be 
considered complete if either: 

a. Each aaffiple collected inside the 
abatement area consists of at least 1,199 
L of air for a 25 mm filter, or 2,799 L of 
air for a. 37 nun filter, and the arithn1etic 
tnean of their asbestos structure 
concentrations per Gquare millimeter of 
filter is less than or equal to 70 s/tnm 2 ; 

or 
b. The three blank samples have an 

arithmetic mean of the asbestos 
structure concentration on the blank 
filters that is less than or equal to 70 
s/mm 1 a.nd the average airborne 
asbestos concentration measured inside 
the abatement area is not statistically 
higher than the overage airbome 
asbestos concentration measured 
outside the abatement area as 
determined by the Z·lest. The Z-test is 
carried out by calculating 

Z-
0.8 ( 1/n1 + 1A1o )1/2 

where Y1 is the average of the natural_ 
logarithms of the ins.ide s_amples and Y 0 

is the average of the natural logarithms 
or the ·outside samples, n, is the number 
of inside samples and no is the number 
of outside samples. The response action 

1. Ana\yzc the inside samples. 
Z. If at feast 1.199 L of air for a Z' mm 

filter or Z.799 L of air for ri 37 min ff ter is 
collected for each inside sample a~d the 
arithmetic n1ean concentration of 
structures per square millimeter or!rilter 
is less. than or equal to 70 s/rn.m 2, t e 
resPonse action is complete and nl 
further analysis is needed. . 

3. lfless than 1.199 L of air for a 5 
mm filter or 2.799 L of air fore 37 m 
filter is collected for any of the i.nsJ·de 
Gamples, or the arithmetic mean 
concentration of structures per oq1re 
millimeter of filter is greater than 0 
s/mm 1, analvze the three blanks. 

'1. if the ari'thmetic rnean 
concentration of structures per sq ~are 
millimeter on the blank filters is gr ater 
than 70 s/mrnz, terminate the ana~rsis, 
identify and correct the source of ~lank 
contamination, and collect a nev~ ·et of 
samples: . 

5. !f the arithmetic mean 
concentr.alion of Gtructures per sq are 
millimeter on the blanl< filters is le, s 
than or equal to 70 s/mm', analyz: the 
outside samples a.nd perform the -tesL 

6. If the Z-statistic is less than oi 
equal to 1.65, the response action i~ 
complete. lf the Z-statistic is great~r 
than 1.65, reclean the abatement slte · 
and collect a new set of samples. 

Appendix B lo Subpart 'IE-Work , 
Practices and Engineering Contro for 
Small-Scale, Sbort·Duralion Oper tions 
Maintenance and Repair (O&M) ' 
Activities involving ACM 

This appendix is not mandatory in 
that LEAs may choose to comply ' ith 
all the requirements of 4-0 CFR 76 '121. 

Section 763.Gl(b) exte. nd.s the pro.· t[· ction 
provided by EPAinita 4-0 CFR 763 12! 
for worker protection dwing asbe toa 
abatement projects to employees · f 
local education agencies who perf rm 

For the purposes of this appendix, 
smail-sca\e, short-duration maintenance 
activities a.re tasks su :h as. bu! not 
limited to: 

1. Removal of asbeslos~containing 
insulation on pipes. 

2.·Ren1oval of small quantities of 
asbestos-containing insulation on beams 
or above ceilings. 

3. Replaceffient of an asbeS.los~ 
cont.3ining gasket on a valve. 

4. lnstallalion or removal of a small 
section of dryi..vall. 

5. Installation of electrical conduits 
through or proKimate to asbestos
containing materials. 

Small-scale, short-duration 
!naintenance activities can be furtlier 
defined, for the purposes of this oubpart. 
by the following considerations: 

1. Removal of sm 1ll quantities of 
asbestos-containin_, materials (ACM) 
only if ft quired in the performance of 
another maintenance activity not 
intended as asbestos abatement. 

2. Removal of asbestos-containing 
thetinal system insulation not to exceed 
amounts greater than those which can 
be contained in a single glove bag. 

3. "Minor repairs to damaged thermal 
system insulation which do not require 
removal. 

4. Repairs to a piece of asbestos· 
containing wallboard. 

6. Repairs, involving encapsulation. 
enclosure· or removal. to amall amounts 
or friable asbestos~containing material 
only if required in the performance of 
emergency or routine maintenance 
activity and not intended solely as 
asbestos abatement. Such work may not 
exceed amounts greater than those 
which can be contained in a single 
prefabricated minienclosure. Such an 
enclosure eha.U confo.rm spatially and 
geometrically to the lo.calized work area, 
in order lo perform its intended 
containment function. 
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OSHA concluded that the use of 
certmin engineering &nd work practice 
controls i• capable of reducing employee 
expos:o.res to asbestos to levels below 
the fina..l •tandard'i aciioD le\'el {0.1 
f/cni•~ (See 51 FR Z2714, June 20, 1986.) 
Sev~ral controls and work pra"ctices, 
used either 1ingly or in combination. can 
be employed effectively to reduce 
asbestos exposu~ during email 
maintenance: and renovation operations. 
These include: 
1.Wet~. 
2.. Removal methods. 
i. Uoe of glo~e bags. 
ii. Removal of entire asbestos 

insulated pipes or structures. 
iii. Use of mlniencloStll'es. 
3. Enclosure af asbestos materials. 
4. Maintenance programs. 
This appendix describes these 

controls and work practices in detail. 

Preparation of the Area Before 
Renovation or ~{ai.ptena:nce Activities 

The fim step in preparing to perform 
a small-scale, abort-duration asbestos 
renovation or. maintenance task. · 
regan!less of the abatement method that 
will be used is the removal from the 
work area of all objects that are 
movable to protect them from asbestos 
contamination. Objects that c8.DJ1ot be 
removed must be covered completely 
with 6-mil-thick polyethylene plastic 
sheeting before the task begins. If 
objects have already been 
contaminated, they should be 
thoroughly cleaned with a High 
Efficiency Particulate Air (HEPA) 
filtered vacuum or be wet-wiped before 
they are removed from the work area or 
completely encased in the plastic. 

Wet methods. Whenever feasible, and 
regardleos of the abatement method to 
be used (e.g .. removal, enclosure, use of 
glove bags), wet meth~ must be used 
during small-ecale. short-duration 
maintenance and renavarion activities 
that involve disturbing aobestos
containing materials. Handling asbestoo 
materials wet is one of the most reliable 
methods of ensuring that asbestos fibers 
do not become airborne. and this 
practice ahould therefore be used 
whenever feasible. Wet methods can be 
used in the great majority of workplace 
aituations. Only in cases where· asbestos 
work must be performed on live 
electrical eqaipment. on liYe steam lines. 
or in alher areas where water will 
serioualy da""'8" materials or 
equipment may dry removal be 
perfonned. Amended water or another 
wetting agent ohoald be applied by 
menas of an airless sprayer to minimize 
the extent to which the ashestos
containin~ material is disturbed. 

Asbestos-containing material sh
1 

uld 
be wetted from the initiation of 
maintenance or renovation op-era 'on 
and wetting agents should be use~ 
continually throughout the work p riod 
to ensure that any dry asbestos- : 
containing material exposed in th 
course of the work is wet and rem 

1 

ins 
wet until final disposal. 

Removal of amall amow>t of ID•-
containing materials. SeTeral me ods 
can be used to..,.,..., 1...U ta of 
asbestoo-colllainiog materials 
small-scale. ahort-dmatioo renov~'tio<i or 
maintenance tasks. Tbeee include; the 
use o! glove bags, the removal uf n 
entire asbestos-covered pipt? or J 
structure. and the construction of' 
minienclosnres. The procedures t ; at 
employers must use for each of thrse 
operations if they wish to avail ! 

themselves of the rule's exemptio s are · 
described in the following section~' . 

Glove bags. OSHA fcand that I use 
of glove bags to enclose the watt area 
during small-scale, ahort.oduration1 

maintenance or renovation activi,'es 
will result in employee =J>OOme : o 
asbestos that are below the rule'~ action 
level of 0.1f/crn 1• This ap~xj 
provides requirements for gJov~.,ag 
procedures lo be followed bye layers 
wishing lo avail themsdves of ' rule's 
exemption for eBch activity. 0 has 
detennined' that the use of these 
procedures will reduce the 8-h~, time 
weighted average CJ'W A) exp , of 
employees involved in these wor 
operations to levels below the ac: ion 
level and will thus provide a degi:ee of 
employee protection equivalent t that 

. provided by compliance with all · 
provisions of the rule. 

Glove bog irista/Jatkm. Glove 'ags are 
approximately 40-inch-wide tim ' &4, 
inch-long bags fitted with anns I rough 
which the work can be pe1iorme'4 
When properly inslalled and use. , they 
pennit workers to remain compl~ ely 
isolated from the asbestos mate l 
removed or replaced buide the 
Glove bags can thus provide a 0 'ble. 
easily installed, and quickly di : ntled 
temporary small ·work area encl , ure 
that is ideal for 1maD-1c.ale asbe tos 
renovation or maintenance ioba. i ese 
bags are single-nae control deYi , s that 
are.disposed of at .Ille eu.d oI job. 
The bags are made of transp t 6-mil-
thick polyethylene plastic with a, as of 
Tyvek 1 material [the same_male, ial 

I Mention Of trade D&a;ael. Gr~. producb 
doe• not conJlihlte endori;;emen1 or 1 
recommmdation for 11~. 

used to make the disposal protecti\'e 
suits used in ma:jOT' asbestos removal, 
renovation, and demolition operations 
and in protective gloves). Glove bags are 
readily available from safety supply 
stores or 8pecialty e~bestos remo\·al 
supply houses. Glove bags come pre
labelled with the asbestos warning label 
prescribed by OSHA and EPA for bags 
ueed to dispose of asbestos waste. 

Glove bag equipment and supp/jes. 
Supplies and materials that are 
necessary to use glaYe bags effectively 
include: 

1. Tape lo seal glove bag lo the area 
from which asbestos ts to be removed. 

2. Amended water or other wetting 
agents. 

3. An airle3s sprayer for the 
application of the wetting agent. 

4. Bridging encapsulant (a paste-li)...e 
substance for coating asbestos) to seal 
the rough edges of any asbestos
containing materials that remain within 
the glove bag at the points of attachment 
after the rest of the asbestos has been 
removed. 

5. Tools soch as razor knives, nips. 
and wire brushes (or other tools suitable 
for cutting \•1,rires. etc.). 

6. A HEPA filter-equipped vacuum for 
evacuating the glove bag (to minimize 
the release of asbestos fibers) during 
removal of the bag from the work area 
and for cleaning any material that may 
have escaped during the installation of 
the glove bag. 

7. HEPA-equipped dual-cartridge or 
more protective respiraton for use by 
the employees involved in the remoYal 
of asbestos with the glove bag. 

Gloi.·e bag K'ork practices. The proper 
use of glove bags requires the following 
steps: 

1. Glove bags must be installed so that 
they completely cover the pipe or otheT 
structure where asbestos work is to be 
done. Glove bags are instaUed by 
cutting the oides of the glove bag to fit 
the size of the pipe from which asbestos 
is to be removed. The glove bag is 
attached to the pipe by folding the open 
edges logether and securely sealing 
them with tape. All openings in the 
glove bag must be •ealed wjth duct tape 
or equivalent material. The bottom seam 
of the glove bag must aloo be oealed 
with duct tape or equivalent to prevent 
any leakage from the bag that may 
result from a defect in the bottom seam. 

2.. The employee who is performing 
the asbestos removal with the glove bag 
must don at least a h&lf mask dual~ 
cartridge HEPA-equipped respirator. 
respirators should be wom by 
employees whO are in clO"Se contact with 
the glove beg and who may thus be 
exposed as e result of small saps in the 
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hf~ams or the bag or holes punched 
through the bag by a razor knife or a 
pieci.'.! of '•".tire m_esh. 

J. 1be removed asbestos nlatcrial 
fro1n the pipe or other aurface lhal has 
fai!en into tl1e enclosed bog must be 
thoroughly_ wetted INilh a t--.:etting agent 
{applied with an airless i>prayer through 
the precut port provided in rno:Jt 3loves 
bago or nppUed through a small hole in 
the bag). 

4. Once the asbestos rnaterial has 
J1een thoroughly wetted, !( can be 
rernOved fl'om the pipe, berun, or oilier 
BUrfaei?. TI1e choice of ~ooi to use to 
ren-1ove tJ1e asbestos-containing n1aterial 
depends on the type of material to be 
z-cmo\·ed. Asbestos-containing materials 
are generall.y covered iviU1 painted 
canvas and/or VJire mesh. Painted 
canvas can be cul 11\.'ith a razor knife and 
peeled away from the asbestos
con!aining n1aterial underneath. Once 
the canvas has been peeled a\vay, t}le 
asbestos-contciining material 
underneath may be dry, in which case it 
should be resprayed ivith a wetting 
ngent to ensure that it generates as little 
dust as possible when removed. lf the 
asbestos-containing material is covered 
vrith wire mesh, the mesh should be cut 
with nips. tin snips, or other appropriate 
tool and removed. 

A wetting agent must then be used to 
spray any layer of dry material that is 
expo>ed beneath the mesh, the swiace 
of the stripped u.nderlying structure, and 
the inside of the glove bag. 

5. After removal of the layer of 
asbestos-containing material, the pipe or 
surface from v..·hich asbestos has been 
removed must be thoroughly cleaned 
with a vvire brush and wet-wiped \.,,itb a 
wetting agent until no traces of the 
asbestos-containing material car. be 
aeen. 

6. Any asbestos-containing insulation 
edgea !Ji.at have been exposed as a 
result of the removal or maintenance 
activity must be encapsulated with 
bridging encapsulant to ensure that lhe 
edges do not release asbeslos fibers to 
the atmosphere after the glove bag has 
been removed. 

7. When the a0beatos removal and 
encapsulation have been completed. a 
vacuum base from a HEPA filtered 
vacuum must be Lnserted f.nto the glove 
bag through the port to remove .any air 
in the bag that, may contain asbestos 
fibera. When the air has been removed 
from the bag, the bag should .be 
squeezed tightly (a• close to the top as 
possible], twisted, and aealed with tape, 
to keep the 6tibeatoo materiale safely in 
the bottom of the bag. The HEPA 
vacuum can then be removed from the 
bag and the glove bag itself can be 

re1no\·ed frorn the 1Nork area. to be 
disposed of pro.perly. , 

fi1inienclosures. in i;on1e instances.! 
such as removal of ssbes!os from a ' 
stnall ventilation system or fro1n a r;h rt 
length of duel, a glo\'e bag tnny nol b 
eitl1er large enough or of the proper ! 

ohape to enciose the work area. [n su'. h 
cases, a rniniancloaure can be built 
around the area ~.vhere r;maU-acale, ' 
1:1hort-duration s.sbeatos maintenanceior 
renovation work ta to be performed. 

· Such enclo11urea rthould be conntruct · .• 

1 

. 

of G-mil-thlck polyethylene p!aotic . 
abeeting s.nd c.an b~ amall enough:to 
restrict entry to the asbestos i..'V'Drk·area 
to one worker. 

For example, a minienciosute can e 
built in a small utility closet t!;hcn 
asbestos-containing duct covering is o 
be ren1oved. The enclosure is 
constructed by: 

l. Affixing plastic sheeting to the 
v..·alls v.·ith spray adhesive and tape. , 

2. Co\'ering the floor \Vith plastic a d 
sealing the plastic covering the floor . o 
the plastic on the walls. 

3. Sealing any penetrations such as: 
pipes· or electrical conducts 'irvith tap .· 

4. Constructing a amall change roo 
(approximately 3 feet square} n1ade of 6-
mil-thick polyethylene plastic auppor ed 
by 2-inch by 4-inch lumber (lhe plastip 
Bhould be attached to the lw:nber I. 
supports with staples or spray ~dh.eS]'···ve · 
and tape), 

The change room should be ' 
con tigi.ious to the rninienclosure, end is 
necessary to allow the l.rVorker. to r 
vacuum off his prolectlve coveralls a· d 
remove them before leaving the \'~·or~ 
area. VVhile inside minienclosure, the. 
v-.·orker should wear Tyvek t disposable 
coveralls and use the appropriate 
HEPA-filtered dual-cartridge or more• 
protective respiratory prOtection. 

The advantages of minienclosures · re 
that they limit the apread of asbestos 
contamination, reduce the potential 
expoaure of bystandera and other 
vvorkers who may b.e working in 
adjacent areas, and are quick and Ca. y 
to lnetall. The disadvantage of 
minieaclosures is that tb.ey may bet 
small to contain the equipment 
n~eaea.ry to create e negative pri!ssr. 
,.,.;thin the enclosure: hoV' .. 'e\·er the :. 
double layer of plastic sheeting wlll 
aerve to restrict the release of asbest 6 

fibers to the area outside the enclosure. 
Ren1oval of entire ilroctures. Wbe1 

pipe• are !ruulated with asbeato&
conteining materials, removal of the ; 
entire pipe may be more protective. 
easier, and rnore cost-eff~ctive than ; 
stripping the aebestos in~ula_tlon froIIJ 
the pipe. Before •uch a pipe ts cu~ th 
aabestos-contsining insulati~n must 
'napped v.ith 6-mil polyethylene pla 

Hnd securely sealed vvith duct t.ape or 
equii:a1enl Thie plau tic covering will 
pre\,·ent asbestos fibers from becomin.g 
airborne as a result of the vibration 
created by the power aaws used lo cut 
the pipe. If possib\e,·the pipes should be 
cut at locations that a.re not insulated to 
avoid dii:;turbing the asbestos. If o. pipe 
is con1pletely insulated with asbestos
conlainjng materials, amall sections 

· should be stripped using the glove-bag 
111ethod described above before the pipe 
is cut at the at.ripped aectioo.s. 

Enclosure . .. fhe decision tO enclose 
rather than remove asbestos-containin.g 
r.nateriGi fron1 an area depends on the 
building owner's preference, i.e., for 
removal or containment. 0\vners 
conaider such factors a.s coat 
effectivenesa, the physical configuration 
of the v-.·ork area. and lhe amount of 
traffic in the area when determining 
·v,·hich abatement method to use. 

If the ov..'Tler choOses to enclose the 
structure rather than to remove the 
asbestos-oontain.ing material insulating 
it. a solid structure (airtight walls and 
ceilings) must be built around the 
asbestos Covered pipe or sti-ucture to 
prevent the release of asbestos
contalning materials into the area 
beyond the enclosure and to prevent 
disturbing these materials by casual 
contect during future maintenance 
operations. 

Such a permanent (i.e., for the life of 
the bui!d;ng) enclosure should be built 
of nev.· con st.ruction materials and 
should be impact resistant and airtight. 
Enclosw-e walls should be made of 
tongue-and-groove boards, boards with 
spine joints, or gypsum boards having 
taped seams. The underlying etruclure 
must be able to support the weight of the· 
enclosure. {Suspended ceilings with 
!aid-in panels do not provide airtight 
enclosures and should not be used to 
enclose structures covered with 
asbestos~ntaining materials.} All 
joints between the walls and cei.ling of 
the enclosure s,hould be caulked to 
prevent the escape of asbestos fibers. 
During the installation of enclosures, 
toola that are used [such ae drills or 
rivet toolo) should be equipped with 
HEPA·flltered vacuums. Before 
constructing the enclosure, all electrical 
conduits, telephone lines, recessed 
Hght.s. and pipes in the area to be 
enclosed should be moved to ensure lhat 
the enclosure will not have to be re
opened later for routine or emergency 
maintenance. If such lights or other 
equipment cannot be moved to a new 
locatioa. for logistic reaa-0n1, or if moving 
them will disturb the asbeetos
c~ntaining materials, removal r-ather 
than enclosure of the asbestos· 
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containing materials ls the appropriate 
control method to use. 

Maintenance progron1. An asbestos 
maintenance program must be initiated 
in all "facilities that have friable 
asbestos-containing materials. Such a 
program should include: · 

t. Development or an inventory of all 
asbestos-containing materials in lhe 
facility. 

2. Periodic examination o( ell 
asbestos-containing materials to detect 
deterioration. 
~Written procedures for handling 

asbestos materials during the 
performance of smatl-scale. short
duration maintenance and renovation 
activities. 

4. Written procedures for asbestos 
disposal. 

5. Written procedures for dealing with 
asbesl?s-related emergencies. 

Members of the building's 
maintenance engineering staff 
(electricians, heating/ air conditioning 
engineers. plumbers, etc.} who may be 
required to handle asbestos-containing 
materials should be trained in safe 
procedures. Such training should include 
at a minimum: 

1. lnformalion regarding types of ACM 
and its various uses and fom1s. 

Z. Information on the health effects 
associated with asbestos exposure. 

3. Descriptions of the proper methods 
of handling asbestos-containing 
materials. 

4. Information on the use of HEPA' 
equipped dual-cartridge respirators and 
other personal protection during 
maintenance activities. 

Prohibited activities. The training 
program for the maintenance 
engineering staff should describe 
methods of handling asbestos
containing materials as well as routine 
maintenance activities that are 
prohibited when asbestos-containing 
materials are involved. For example, 
maintenance staff employees should be 
lnltructed: 

1. Not to drill holes in asbestos
contai.ning materials. 

Z. Not lo bang plants or pioluret on 
1tructure1 covered with asbestos
containing materials. 

3. Not to sand asbestos-containing 
floor tile. · 

4. Nol to damage asbestos.containing 
materials while moving·furniture or 
other objects. 

5. Nol to install curtains, drapes, or 
dividera in 1uch a way that they damage 
asbestos:.COntaining materials. 

6. Not to dust floors, ceilings, moldings 
or other aurfaces in asbestos
contaminated environments with a dry 
brush or sweep with a dry broom. 

7. /\'ot to use an ordinary va 
clean up asbestos-containing d ' 

6. Not to remove ceiling tiles 
asbestos-containing materials 
wearing the proper respiratory 

1 

protection, clearing the area of ther 
people. and observing asbestos i emoval 
waste disposal procedures. I 

9. Not to remove ventilation stem 
filters dry. I 

10.Not to shake.ventilations stem 
filters. 

Appendix D to Subpart ~Tra : sport 
and Disposal of AsbestM Wu 

For the purposes of this appe ~ dix. 
transport is defined as all acti ties from 
receipt of the containerized as stos 
wa.ste at the generation site un it has 
been unloaded at the disposal ~·le. 
Current EPA regulations state at there 
mi..: st be no visible emissions toi the 
outside air during waste transp· rt. 
However, recognizing the pate tial 
hazards and subsequent liabili~ es 
associated with exposure, the f llowing 
additional precautions are : 
recommended. 

1 

Recordk.eeping. Before accep, ing 
wastes, a transporter should de ermine 
if the waste is properly wetted 

1 

nd 
containerized. The transporter ' hould 
then require a chain-of-custodYj fonn 
signed by the generator. A cha' -<>!
custody fonn may .include the ame and 
address of the generator, tl)e n me and 
address of the pickup site, the stimated 
quantity of asbestos waste, : s of 
containers used, and the desti tion of 
the waste. The chain-of-custod form 
should then be signed over to ai disposal 
site operator to transfer respon

1 

ibility 
for the asbestos waste. A copy 10£ the 
form signed by the disposal sit. operator 
should be maintained by the tr' nsporter 
as evidence of receipt at the di posal 
site. . · I 

Waste handling. A transport r should 
ensure that the asbestos wasteiis 
properly contained in leak-tigh 
containers with appropriate la 

1 

els. and 
that the outside surfaces oflhel 
containers are not contaminat v~rith 
asbestos debris adhering to th 
containers. U there i1 reason t~ believe 
that the condition of the aabes s waste 
may allow significant fiber rel ase, the 
transporter should not accept e waste. 
Improper containerization of stes ia a 
viola ti on of the NESHAPa 
and should be reported to the 
appropriate EPA Regional.Ash' stos 
NESHAPs contact below: · 

Region I 
Asbestos NESHAPa Contac Air 

Management Division, USEP~, Region I, 
JFK Federal Building, Boston, MA OZ203, 
(617) 223-3266. 

Region /l 

Asbestos NESHAPs Contact, Air & 
\Vaste Managemerit Division, USEPA, 
Region II. 26 Federal Plaza, !'o;ew York. 
NY 10007, (212) 2&H>770. 

Region lll 

Asbestos NESHAPs Contact, Air 
Management Division. USEPA, Region 
Ill, 841 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, PA 
19107, (215) 597-9325. 

Region IV 

Asbestos NESHAPs Contac~ Air, 
Pesticide & Toxic Management. USEPA. 
Region IV, 345 Courtland Street, NE., 
Atlanta, <:;A 30365, (404) 347-4298. 

Region V 

Asbestos NESHAPs Contact. Air 
f\..!anagement Division; USEPA. Region 
V, 230 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago, IL 
60604, (312) 353-6793. 

Region Fl 

Asbestos NESHAPs Contact, Air & 
\Vaste 1-tanagemenl Division. USEPA, 
Region VI. 1445 Ross Avenue, Dallas. 
TX 75202. (214) 655-72.29. 

Region Vil 

Asbestos NESHAPs Con tac:. Air & 
Waste Management Division, USEPA. 
Region VU:, 726 Minnesota Avenue. 
Kansas City, KS ·66101, (913) 23&-2896. 

Region VIII 

Asbestos NESHAPs Contact, Air & 
Waste Management Division, USEPA. 
Region Vlll. 999 18th Street, Suite 500, 
Denver, CO 80202, (303) 29~1814. 

Region IX 

Asbestos 11.'ESHAPs Contact, Air 
Management Division, USEPA. Region 
IX. 215 Fremont Street, San Francisco, 
CA 94105, (415) 974-7633. 

Region'X 

Asbestos NESHAPa Contact. Air & 
Toxics Management Division, USEPA, 
Region X, 1200 Sixth Avenue, Seattle, 
WA 98101, (206} 442-2724. 

Once the transporter is aatisfied with 
the condition of the asbestos waste and 
agrees to handle it. the containers 
should be loaded into the transport 
vehicle in a careful manner to prevent 
breaking of the containers. Similarly, at 
the disposal site, the asbestos waste 
containers should be transferred 
carefully lo avoid fiber release; 

Waste transport. Although there are 
no regulatory specifications regarding 
the transport vehicle. it is .,,commended 
that vehii:les used for transport of 
containerized asbestos waste have an 
enclosed carrying compartment or 



utilize a canvas covering sufficient to 
conlnin the transported waste. prevent 
damage ta containers. and prevent fiber 
r-elea.se. Transport of large quantities of 
B9bestos i-.·asle is common!Jr conducted 
in a. 20-cubic-yan:l "roll off' box, \\•h!ch 
ahould also be covered. Vehicle-fl that 
llGC compactor9 to reduce waste voluzne 
abould not be used because these 1.Nil\ 
atrue the waste containera to rupture. 
V1rCU'OlI1 trrrckz used to transport 'Wl\&te 
alu.rry n1uat be inspected to ensllre that 
t¥ater ia not leaking from the tro.ck. 

Disposal involves ihe iaolation of 
aabeetcrn 'W?l.Tite IXI<iffitla.1 irrorder to 
pn.'!vt.-nt fiber release to air or water. 
Landfilling in recommended as 1u1 

environmentaHy nound isolation method 
because asbestos fibers are virtually 
!mn1obile in nail. Other disposal 
techniques such as incineration or 
cheYnical treatment are not feasible due 
to the unique properties of asbestos. 
EPA hag established asbestos disposal 
requirements for active and inactive 
disposal sites under NESHAPs (40 CFR 
Part il1, Subpart M] and specifies 
general requirements for solid waste 
diapoiafoiiilerRCRA (40 cm Part 257). 
Advance EPA natifica ti on of the 
intended disposal site is required by 
Nr::SHAPa. 

Selecting a disposa/facility. An 
ecceptable dloposa~ focl!ity for asbestos 
WMtes rnmt adhere to E!'A'a 
requ:iYffi\euts of no visible emia!!:ions to 
the air du.ring disposal, or minimizing 
e~nissions by covering the waste v.•tthin 
24 ho'UI'B. Th:! minin1un1 requit·ed cover is 
O lnchea of nonaabeziag material, 
norm.ally tioil. or a dustRauppres:1ing 
chemical. [n addition to these federal 
requirements, n1any state or local 
government agencies require more 
•!ringent handling procedures. These 
agem:i.,. U1"1aliy oupply • list of 
"epprovOO" or licensed asbestos 
dioposal •ites up<ln request. Solid waste 
control agencies are listed in local 
telephone directories under state, 
county, ar city headings. A list o( 1tate 
•olid Wl!Ste •gencies may he obtained 
by catting the RCRA hotline: 1-&J0-424-
!l346 (:WrllOOO !tr Wuhington, DC). 
S<Jtite·!lll!dfilhnvneni <l1' operatot"B place 
t<pecla.T l"l'.lQUh'ement9 on asbestos waste, 
ouch es placing all bagged waste into 55-
gallon metal drums. Therefore, asbestos 
removal contractors Bhould contact the 

·!nto'flded landfill before e.nivlng with the 
wa.ste. 
· fl..eceivfrlg asbestos waste. A landfill 
:ipproved for receipt of Bsbestos waste 
showd reqofre notification by the waste. 
haulor that the' k>ed C<>ntains o~os. 
Thelandfill Clj'lerator &hould inopect the 

. loads to .,.rlfy that asbe•too waste fa 

properly contained Ln !eak-tighl 
containero fHt<l labeled a.ppropria.teiy. 
The apprap'rio:te EPA Regional. AG best 's 
NESHAP~ Contact should be notified i · 
the landfill opera.tor bclie>Vett'thal the ' 
asbestos WMta in in a r.ctridlfion that 
may cause aignificant fiber rele11ae 
during disposal. Lu. aituatio..ns 't'<h·.r..:n the: 
i"12.rntes are not properly cr.1nlelnerixc->d, 
the landfilt operator sho~ld thorougltlyi. 
1oak t.hs a.abeai:oo v.'i.th & 'iiv&W !!pi'aY 
prior to unloadlt1,g, rinse out Ll-ie truck, 
and immediately caver th~ w~stea vvil 
nona.sheafos mli.fecial gJtiOi.· to 
co1npactihg the 't'route in the landfill. 

Wast.a depasition and coirering. 
Recogni.cing the health dangera 
associated v1Hh aebei;to~ exposure, the 
following prnood.urua s.ro reccrrnmcnde 
to augment current federal require1nen, a: 

Iii Designato a 6eparate area for 
asbestos west& d.iaposal. Provides. 
record for future landownerB that 
asbestoa waste has been buried there 
and that it would be hazardous (o 
attempt to t.>xcavate that area. (Future 
regulations may require property deed 
to identify t.he location of any OBoootoo 
'\Nastes·and warn a.gah1at cnca.vation.~; 

Ii- Prepara.a separate trench ta teC(!l e 
asbestos \Vastes. Tue eize of the tr-enc 
will depend upon !he qua.nti!y end 
frequency of asbestos waste delivered 
to the·di"!'o•al oite. The lr@chh'!l 
technique <tl!OW> apptic•tfon of ooil 
cover without dfaturb!ng the eooo•toa . 
woate contalneru. The trench clrnuJd b · 
ramped to mlfow tiw transport vehide~ .. o 
back into it and !he trench should be s 
narro1;.v as possible to reduce the nn10 t 
of cover required. lfpoooibie, the trene: 
should be aligned perpendicular to 
prevailing winds. 'I 

• Place the asbestos waste conta.ine1re 
into the trench carefully .. to avoid 
breakl11j! them. Be particulocly =-eful · 
with plastic bags because when they 
break under pre9"ure ae00otoa partic!T. 
can be emitted. , 

• Completely oover the conta!uectzer 
wa•te within Z4 houn1 with e ·mlnlm~', 
of 6 inches of nonasbestoo material. 
Improperly containerized waste is a : 
violation of the Nl!SHAP• ~!WA 
should be ootified. 

Howe. ver, If improperly containerize!•· 
waste is received st the d.isoosa! sita, l 
should be covel'Od immediately after 
unloading. Only •fter the waates, · 
including properly containerized w ... t. •· 
are completely covered. can !!io wa•t~ 
be compacted ". r other heavy equlpme ·. t 
run over it. During compacting, avoid 
exposing v1astes to the ai.r or tracking 
asbestos material away from·the ~renc . 

• For final clotrur< of on area . 
cdn!alriing asbe.t<rS w•ste, covor with •t 

lea11t an 1rtdd:itionu.1 30 l.nd1ee of 
compacted nonuu.beato1l'. ma.teria.l io 
provide a: J-O-tnch ftnal cover. To con\Nl 
erosion of the final. co'Ver. it abould be 
prope!'ly graded and vegetaled. In areas 
of the United States vffiere exce-aa.ive 
soil erosion may occur or the frost line 
ex.c0<-;ds 3 feet, additional fine.I cover is 
recornrnended. J.n dnsert areas wherr. 
vegetation would be difficult to 
maintain, 2-3 inches of -v,.reU grederl 
cruahetl l"OCk W r.'econ1.IT1en.d0<l f-O'I' 
placement on top of the t1nek~'l.~ 

Cmtl:rolfing pcrb1ic crccesa. B\oe!er1he 
current I-JESHAPs regulatio1l, EPA does 
not require that a landfill used for 
asbestos dispooal use warnLrig eignr. ot 
fencing if it meets the require1nent to 
cover asbestos wastes. Hov,rever, nnder 
RCRA. EPA requires that access be 
conU'oUed to prevent exposure of the 
public to potential health e.nd safety 
hazards at the diaposal gite. 'fherefore, 
for liability protection of operators of 
landfills that handle asbeslon, fencing 
and \.Yarning aigna a.re recorrunended to 
control public access when natural 
barriers do.not exist. Access ta a landfill 
should be limited. to one or h'Vo 
entrances with gates that can be locked 
when left unattended. Fencing should be 
installed around the perirneter of the 
disposal site in a manner adequate to 
deter access by the general public. 
Chain-link fencing, 6-ft high and topped 
with a barbed wire guard, ahould be 
used. More specific fencing 
requirernents rnay be specified by local 
regulations. Warning aigns 'hould be 
displayed at all entrancea and at 
intervals of 330 feet or Iess along the 
property tine of the landfill or porimeter 
of the sections where asbestos waste !s 
deposited. The sign should read as 
follows: 

ASBESTOS WASTE DISPOSAi, SITE 

BREATHING ASBESTOS DUST MAY 
CAUSE LUNG DISEASE AND CANCER 

Recordkeeping. For protection. trom 
liability, md considering possible future 
requirements for notification on d..icpoeal 
•ite .teed.I, e landfill owner orbould 
maintain documentation of the opeclfic 
l.ocation and quantity of the buried 
asbellto• wast,,.. In addition, the 
estimated depth of the waste below the 
sw:fa<:a mould be recorded whenever • 
!andfill oection l.e clo,.d, A.a 1»entioned 
previously, such information should be 
recorded in the land cle.ed <>< other 
record along with• notice warning 
against.excavation of the area. 
[1'9. thc,'.S!'-W1938 triled 10-29-87: 8:45 •ml 
~l.UfitO COOE ~ 
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ENVIRONMENT AL PROTECTION 
AGENCY 

10PT~2055;FRl.-326~J 

Asbestos-Containing Materials in 
Schools; EPA Approved Courses 
Under the Asbestos Hazard· 
Emergency Response Act (AHERA) 

AGENCY: Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA). 
ACTION: Noli.Ce. 

~In section 206(c)(3) of Title II, 
the Admini1trator. in oonsultation with 
affected organizations, was directed to 
publish (and revise 8s necessary) a list 
of asbestos courses and tests in effect 
before the date of enactment of this title 
which qualify for eqnivalency treatment 
for interim accreditation purposes and a 
list of asbestos courses and tests which 
the Administrator determines are 
consistent with the Model Plan and 
which will qualify a contractor for 
accreditation. This Federal Register 
notice includes the initial list of course 
approvals. In addition, the list includes 
State accreditation programs that EPA 
has approved as meeting the 
requirements of the Model Plan. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONT ACT: 
Edward A. Klein. Director, TSCA 
Assistance Office (TS-799), Office of 
Toxic Substances. Environmental 
Protection Agency, Rm. E-54a;·4o:1 M St., 
SW., Washington, DC 20460, Telephone: 
(202) 554-1404. 
SUPP\SIENTAAV INFOllMATION: Section 
206 of Title II of the Toxic Substances 
Control Act rrsCAJ, 15 U.S.C. 2646, 
required EPA to develop by April 20. 
1987 I Model Contractor Accreditation 
Plan. The Plan was issued on April 20, 
and wao published in the Federal 
Register of April 30. 1987, as Appendix C 
to Subpart E. 40 CFR Part 763. 

To conduct aobestos-related work in 
•choola. persona must receive 
accreditation in order to inspect school 
buildings for aobestoa, develop 
management plans.. and design or 
conduct response actions. Such persons 

· can be accredited by Statas, which are 
required to adopt contractor 
accreditation Plans at lea·st as·stringent 
as tbe EPA Model Plan. or by completing 
an EPA-approved training coarse and 
passing an examination for such course. 
The EPA Model Contractor 
Accreditation Plan establishes those 
areu of knowledge of asbestos 
inopection, management plan 
deyelopment. and response action · 
technology ihat persons seeking 
accreditation muat demonstrate and 
State1 must include in their 
accreditation programs. 

' Elsewhere in this issue of the 
1

ederal 
Register EPA is promulgating a f'nal 
.. Asbestos-Containing Materials n 
Schools" rule (40 CFR Part 763, bpart 
E) which requires all local educa1 ion 
agencies (LEAs) to identify asbe. tos
containing materials (ACM) int eir 
school buildings and take appro 'riate 
actions to control the release of I 

asbestos fibers. The LEA• are al o 
required to describe ~ activi ·es in 
management plans, which must made 
available to the public and aub 'lied to 
State govemon. Under Tiiie U. 1 are 
required to 111e opecially-tralnedipenons 
to conduct iospectione·for ashes os, 
develop the management plans, 1 nd 
design or conduct major actions I o 
control asbestos. · I 

The length of initial training · urses 
for accreditation under the Mod' 1 Plan 
varies by discipline. Briefly, ins 

1 

ectors 
must take a 3--day training cours1 

; 

management planners must take the 
inspection course plus an additi' nal 2 
days devoted to maDBl!ement pl nning; 
and abatement project designer~ are 
required to have at least 3 days r 
training. In addition, asbestos : 
·abatement contractors and 1u 

1 

isors 
must take a 4-day. training cours1 and 
asbestos abatement workers ar 
required to take a 3-day trainin · 
For all disciplines, persons see 
accredila\ion muat also pass an' 
examination and participate in : nnual 
re-training courses. A complete i 

description of accreditation 
requirements can be found in th 
Accreditation Plan at 40 CFR P~ 
Subpart E. Appendix C.1.1.A. ugh E. 

In section 206(c)(3) ofTitle II, he 
Administrator, in consultation ith 
affected organizations. wu dir ' led to 
publish (and revise as necessa ) a list 
of asbestos courses 8.nd tests inl effect 
before the date of enactment of is title 
which qualify for equivalency 
for interim accreditation purpo 
list of aabe1to1 couraea and tea 
the Administrator determines a 
consilltent with the Model Plan d 
which will qualify a contractor or 
accreditation. Thia Federal R ster 
notice includes the initial list o 

1 

cou-se 
app!'OVBla. In addition. the list I eludes 
State accreditation programs th: t EPA 
has approved ao meeting the 
requirements of the Model Plan 

Three types of EPA approval are 
included in this Federal Regis! ' notice. 
l,lnit I diacunes EPA approYal f State 
accreditation programs. Unit II vers 
EPA approval of training cou 

1 

s. Unit 
Ill discusses EPA aporoval of .sining 
courses for interim accreditati ' . Lastly, 
Unit IV provides the li&t of Stat' 
accreditation program• and tra ning 
courses approved by EPA as o~ October 

1987. Subsequent Federal Register 
notices will add other State progran1s 
and training courses to this initial list 

I. EP • .i\ Approval of Slate Accreditation 
Programs 

As discussed in the Model Plan. EP/\ 
will approve State accreditation 
programs that the Agency detennines 
are at least as stringent as the Model 
Plan. In addition. the Agency is able to 
approve individual disciplines within a 
State's accreditatioo program. For 
example, a State that currently only has 
an accreditation requirement for 
inspectors can receive EPA approval for 
that discipline immediately rather than 
waiting to develop accreditation 
requirements for all disciplines in the 
Model Plan before seeking EPA 
approval. 

As listed in Unit IV, New Jersey has 
received EPA approval for tVi.·o 
accreditation disciplines. Any training 
courses in these two disciplines 
approved by New Jersey are EPA· 
apprOved courses for pwposes of 
accreditation. These training courses are 
EPA-approved courses for purposes of 
TSCA Title II in New Jersey and in all 
States \\1ithout an EPA-approved 
accreditation program for that 
discipline. For a current list of courses 
approved by New Jersey, interested 
parties should contact the State agency 
listed under Unit IV. EPA plans to · 
include the training courses approved by 
New Jersey in the next Federal Register 
notice listing EPA-approved courses. 

The State of Kansas currently has a 
training program for asbestos abateritent 
contractors and supervisors that does 
not meet all of the Model Plan's 
requirements for this discipline. 
However, the Kansas program's training 
course requirements do meet the 
requirements for EPA approval of 
training courses for interim 
accreditation (see Unit Ill). A• a result. 
persons who have met the training and 
exam requirements of the Kansas 
abatement contractor and supervisor 
program are accredited as listed under 
Unit IV on an interim basis. The Kansas 
contractor and euperviaor acc:redit&tion 
program still must be upgraded within 
.the time period 1pecified in TSCA Title 
II to be at least as stringent as the Model 
Plan. · 

II. EPA Approval of Training Courses 

Training.courses approved by EPA are 
listed under Unit IV. The examinations 
for these approved courses under Unit 
IV have also been approved by EPA. 
EPA has three categories of course 
approval: full. contingent, and approved 
for interim accreditation Courses 
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F.!pprovcd for inlerini accreditation t.vi!! 
be discussed in Unit [II. 

full approval means EPA has 
reviev.rcd and found acceptable the 
course's written submission seeking 
EPA approval and has conducted an on
site audit and determined tl1at U1e 
training course meets or exceeds the 
lvtodel Plan's training requiretnents for 
the relevant discipine. 

Contingent approval means the 
Agency has reviev-.red the course's. 
written subrrtissioa seeking EPA 
approval Und found the materials.to be 
acceptable {Le. U1e written course 
materials meet the Model Pls.n's training 
courne requirements). I·lowever. EPA 
has not yet conducted an on-site audit. 

Successful completion of either a fully 
approved course or a contingently 
approved course provides full 
accreditation for course attendees. lf 
EPA subsequently audits a contingently 
approved course and withdraws 
approval due to deficiencies discovered 
during the audit. future course offerings 
would no longer have EPA approval. 
Hov..rever, withdrawal of EPA appro\•a\ 
would not-effect the accreditation of 
persons v.1ho took previously o'ffered 
training courses including the course 
audited by EPA. 

EPA-approved training courses listed 
under Unit IV are approved on a 
national basis. EPA has organized Unit 
IV by EPA Region to assist the public in 
locating those training courses that are 
offered nearby. 

EPA·approved State accreditation 
progran1s have the authority to have 
more stringent accreditation 
requirements than the Model Plan. As a 
result, some EPA·aJ.iproved training 
courses listed under Unit IV may not 
meet the requirements of a particular 
State's accreditation program. Sponsors 
of training courses and persons who 
have received accreditation or are 
seeking accreditation should contact 
individual States to check on 
accreditation requirements. 

A number of training courses offered 
by several universities before EPA 
issued the Model Plan equaled or 
exceeded the subsequently issued 
Model Plan'a trainil'\g course 
requirements. These courses are listed 
under Unit IV as being fully approved. It 
should be noted that persons who 
oucccssfully completed these courses 
are fully accredited; they are not limited · 
on.1y to being interimly accredi_ted. 

lrI. EPA Approval or Training Courses 
for [nterlm Accreditation 

TSCA Title lI enables EPA to permit 
persona to be accredited on an interim 
basis if they have attended previous 
EPA-approved asbestos training and 

have passed (or pass) nn asbestos exa 
/',s a result, the Agency is npproving ; 
training courses offered previously for I 

purposes of accrediting persons on an ! 

inteiim basis. Only those persons who i 

have taken t.ra.ining courses sin.cc 
January l, 1985 will be considered under 
these interim accreditation provisions .. 
In addition. EPA v1ill not grant inleri1n 
accreditation to any person who takes ! 

an equivaien! training course after the : 
date the aobestos-in-EH:hools rule takes i 

effect. This accreditation is inletim si . 
the pernon ahal.J. he considered 

1 

accredited for onl}' 1 year after the dat1 
on which the State where the person is 1 

en1ployed establishes an accredit;i,tion ; 
program at least as stringent as the EP1·. 
Model Plan. [f the State does not adopt! 
an accreditation progra1n wvithin the 
time period required by Title II. person~ 
Mth interim accreditation must beconH! 
fully accredited within 1 year after the 
date the State was required to have 
established a program. 

For purposes of the Model Plan. an 
equivalent training course is one that is 
essentially siinilar in length and con ten 
to the curriculum found i.n-tl1e-Model 
Plan. ill addition, an equivalent 
examination rnust be essentially similar 
to the examination requirements found! 
in the Jv1odel Plan. ! 

Persons who have taken equivalent 
courses in their discipline for purposes ' 
of interim accreditation, a.nd can 
produce evidence that they have 
successfu1ly completed t11e course by 
passing an examination, are accredited' 
on an interim basia under TSCA Title U.. 
Evidence of successful completion of a 
course would include a certificate or ' 
photo identification card that showed 
the person completed the training course 
on a certain date and passed the 
examination. 

For persons who took one of the EPA; 
approved courses for interim · 
accreditation listed under Unit IV. but 
did oat take the coll.f'6e's examinrition. 
these persons may become interimly 
accredited by passing au exan1ination 
an EPA-funded training center. These 
EPA funded training centers ere Listed 
under Unit !V. Before taking the exam .. 
persons muat provide evidence to the 
EPA-funded center that they previously 
had taken one of the training courses 
listed under Unit IV that is approved b~ 
EPA for interim accreditation. :.1 

Courses approved by EPA as of 
October 17 for interim accreditation Hr 

listed under Unit rv. Examinations 
offered by these courses also are 
approved for purposes of interim 
accreditation·. EPA expects to approve 
additional courses for interim 
accreditation purposes, and Will list 
these courses in subsequent Federal 

Register notices. Training course 
vendors that believe their courses 
offered since January 1. 1S'85 are 
!lUitable nources for interim 
accreditation should contact their EPA 
Regional asbeatou coordinator (See 
addresses in Unit IV). 

IV. Llst of EPA-/lpproved State 
Accreditation Programs e.nd Training 
Cou..rses 

Below is the first listing of EPA
approved State .accreditation programs 
a.nd trainin,g: couraea. As discussed 
above, periodic notifications of EPA 
approval of State accreditations 
progran1s and EPA approval of ~raining 
courses will be published in subsequent 
Federal Register notices. The closing 
date for the acceptance of submissions 
to EPA for inclusion in this firs! no.lice 
was early October. Oinission from this 
list does not imply disappro\·al by EPA, 
n'Or does the order of the courses reflect 
priority or quality. The format of the· 
notification lists first the State 
accreditation programs appro\·ed by 
EPA, followed by EPA-approved . 
training courses listed by Region. The 
name. address, phone number. and 
contact person is provided for each 
training provider follo,vcd by the 
courses and type of courae approval (i.e. 
full. contingent.. or for interim ptµ'poses}. 
Unless otherwise specified by an 
alternative date, interim approvals are 
issued fro1n January 1, 1985. 

All five of the EPA-funded asbestos 
information centers and the three EPA
flUlded satellite training centers will use 
the EPA model inspector and 
management planner course recently 
developed with EPA funds. As a result. 
EPA anticipates that all of the EPA
funded training facilities will receive 
approvals for inspection and 
managemenl planning courses offerel. 
beginning in October. Currently. the 
EPA-funded centers at the Georgia 
Institute of Technology and the 
University of Illinois at Chicago have 
inspection and management planning 
coW'Ses that EPA has fully approved. 
The five centers are: The Georgia 
Institute of Technology in Atlanta, 
Georgia; the University of Kansas in 
Overland Park. Kansas; Tufts Universit~ 
in Medford, Massachusetts; the 
University of Illinois at Chicago, and the 
Univers!ty of California, Berkeley. The 
three aatellite centers are: The 
University or Texas at Arlington: th~ 
Robert Wood Johnson Medical School in 
Pisc·ataway, New Jersey, and Temple 
University iri Philadelphia. 
Pennsylvania. The Universit~· of Tcx.afi 
at Arlington has received contini;!:ent 
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approval or its inspector and 
management planner course. 

The recently developed EPA-funded 
model course for inspectors and 
management planner!, and an earlier 
cour&e developed with EPA funding for 
asbestos abatement contractors and 
supervisors are available for interested 
parties that plan to offer training 
course.a. Interested parties should 
contact the following firm ID receive 
copie• of the training co~s: Sterling 
Federal Systems. Incorporated. Suite 
800. !IOU Executive Blvd .• Rockville. MD 
2085:1.. 

A £ee for each course -..ill be charged 
to cover the reproduction costs for the 
written and visual aid materials. 

The following is the initial list of EPA
approved State accreditati«,>n programs 
and training courses: 

Approved State Accreditation Programs 

{l)(a] State: Kansas- State Agency: 
J<ansas Department of Health and 
Environment, Forbes Field. Topeka, l<S 
66620. Attn: John C. Irwin {913] 296-1500. 

{b] Approved Accreditation Program 
Discipline-Contractor/Supervisor 
(training and exam requirements· 
(appro\'ed for interim accreditation]. 

Abatement worker 1 approved for 
interim accreditation). 

Effective date of regulation: 1/6/1986. 
{2](a] :;un,,, New jersey-State 

Agency: New feney Department of 
Health, CN 360. Trenton. New Jersey 
08625-0360. Attn: James Browolee (609] 
984-2193. 

(b] Approved Accreditation Program 
Discip/ine---{:.ontractor/Supervl1or. 
Abatement worker. Effective date of 
regulation: June 18, 1985. 

EPA-Approved Training Cour~es 

Region I-Boston, MA 
Regional asbestos coordinator. Alison 

Robert., EPA. Region I, Air and 
Management Division (APT-231]. JFI< 
Federal Bnilding. Boston. MA 02203. 
{617] 5llihl273 (ITS] 83S-3Z75. 

List of approved courses. The 
following training conrse• have been 
approved by EPA. The courses are listed 
under {bl- 1hi1 approval I< 1nbject lo the 
level of oertificatioa indicated after the 
course name. CoW'9es are listed in 
alphabetical order and do not reflect a 
prioritization. Approvals for Region I 
training courses and contact points for 
each. are as follows: 

{l](a) Training provider. Abatement 
T echnoloizy Corp .• One Boston Place. 
Suite 1025, Boston. MA 02108. Attn: 
Scott !<eyes (617] 723-3100. 

1 Applies ol'lly to wotlen who have taUn the 
kanuis· Conlnctor/ Supc:rVU:or cow.c and passed 
Che Slate's worker e~•m. 

(b) Approved courses. Conlrac or/ 
Supervisor (contingent). ~ 

(2}(•) Training provider. Con- !est. 
P.O. Box 591. East Longmeadow. 1MA 
01028. Attn: Brenda Bolduc (413) 25-
1198. 

{b) Approved courses. Contrac or/ 
Supervisor (contingent). Abatem nt 
Worker {cootingent]. Inspector/! 
Managemeat Plamier (contingeu ). 
Refresher .._.., (for e..::h of the' abave 
disciplines] {contingent~ I · 

(3](a] Training provider. Hygi ntics. 
Inc.. 150 Caaeway SL. Bo11on, 
02114. Attn: John W. Cowdery ( 7] 723-
4664. 

{b] Approved courses. !nsped r 
{contingent]. . 

{4](a] Training provider. lnsti : 
Environmental Education. 206 est 
Cummings Park. Woburn. MA am. 
Attn: Janet Oppenheim-McMull' (617] 
93S-7370. I 

(b] Approved courses. Contra' or/ 
Supervisor (full from 9/18/67). , 
Inspector/Management planneri 
{contingent]. ! 

(5](a] Trainir.g provider. Ma ,e Labor 
Group on Health Inc., P.O. Box . 
Augusta, Maine 1>1330. Attn: Di nna 
White (207] 289-2770. j 

(b] Approved cour.es. Contra tor/ 
Supervisor (contingent]. Abate ent 
Worker (contingent]. ; 

{6)(a) Training provider. Ne~ England 
Laborers' Training Trost Fund. 7 East 
Street, Hopkinton. MA 01748. A: tn: Jim 
Merloni, Jr. (617) 43!H!316. · 

(b] Approved courses. Abate nt 
Workers (cootingent). I 

{7](a] Troining provider. Tuft: 
University. 474 Bolton Ave., M dford, 
MA 02155. Attn: Brenda Cole ( 17) 381-
3531. ! 

(b] Approved courses. Contr 'ctor/ 
Supervisor Coune (Interim ' 9/flf>-
5/31/87). Contractar/Supervi 'r Course 
(Full from 6/22/87] .. 

Region 0-Edison. NJ 
Regional a•besl0$ coordina 

1 

r. 
Arnold Freiberger. EPA. Regio IL 
Woodbrid8e Ave .• Raritan De , t. Bld8. 
10, Edison. NJ 08837. {201) 321 

1 

{fTS)-7L I 

List of approved course•. 
following training courses hav been 
approved by EPA. The course : ere listed 
under (b]. Thi• approval is · ct to the 
level of'certifLCation indic:eted.1

1 

fter the 
couree Dame. Counee. are list 
alphabetical order and do not 
prioritization. Approvats for ion II 
training counes and contact 

1 

ints for 
each. are as follow»: ! · 

{l)(a] Training prorider. NJ 
Robert Wood JohMon Medics School. 
675 Hoes Lane. Piscataway. 08854-
5635. Attn: Lee LauJtsen {2111]1 500. 

(b) Approved courses. Abatemen1 
Worker {full from beginning). 
Contractor/Supervisor (full from 
beginning). 

Region Ill-Philadelphia. PA 

Regional asbestos coordinator. 
Pauline Levin. EPA. Region Ill (3H\V-
40). 641 Chestnut Bldg .• Philadelphia. P.~ 
19107. (215] 597-ll859. (FTS] 597-9859. 

List of approved courses. The 
following training caunes have been 
approved by EPA. The courses are listed 
under (b]. This approvali1 oubject to the 
level of certification indicated after the 
course name. Courses are listed in 
alphabetical order and do not reflect a 
prioritization. Approvals for Region Ill 
training courses and contact points for 
each. are as follows: 

{l](a] Training provider. Alice 
Hamilton Center for Occupational 
Health. 410 7th Street SE., Second floor. 
Washington. DC 20003. Attn: Brian 
Christopher (202] 543-0005. 

(b] Approved courses. Abatement 
V..'orkers (contingent). 

(Z)(a) Training provider. The 
Association of Wall and Ceiling 
Lodustries. 24 I< Stree~ NE., Suite 300. 
Washington. DC 20002. Attn: Chris 
Hullinger {202] 783-2924. 

(b) Approved courses. Abatement 
Worker {full 5/.19/87]. Contractor/ 
Supervisor lfull 5/19/87]. 

(3](•] Training provider. Biospherics. 
Inc .. 12051 lndian Creek Court. 
Beltsville. MD 20705. Attn: Marian f. 
Meisel.man (301] 369-'3900. 

(b) Approved courses. Contractor/ 
Supervisor {full from 10/1/87). 
Abatement worker {full from 10/1/87). 

(4](a) Training provider. Drexel 
University. Environmental Studies 
Institute, Building 29. 32nd and Chestnut 
Streets, #216, Philadelphia, PA 1911>1. 
Attn: ·Robert Ross (215] 69~2269. 

(b] Approved courses. Contractor/ 
Supervisor (full from beginning]. 
Abatement Worker (full from 
beginnifi8). 

{5](a] Training provider. Saoth Ea&t 
Michisan Committee on Occupational 
Safety and Health {SEMCOSH), 1550 
Howard Street. Detroit, MI 48Zt6. Attn: 
Barbara Boylan {313] 961..;!345. 

{b] Approved courses. Abatement 
Worker {contingent]. 

{6){a) Training provider. The National 
Training Fund for the Sheet Metal and 
Air Conditioning Industry {In 
conjunction with the Workers' lnstitutie 
for Safety and Health]. 1128 Sixteenth 
Street NW .• Washington, DC 20036. 
Attn: Scott Schneider {202] 887-1980. 

(b] Approved courses. Abatemont 
Worker (contingent). 
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(/)(a} Training prot·ider. Temple Clark St., C~1icago, IL 00604. (312} BBSL prioiitization. Approvals for Region VI 

University. College of Engineering.12th 5879, (FTS) 886--687_9. l trainin.g cotlf'S.es·and contact pointfl for 
and Norris Streetii, Philadelphia, PA list of approi·od courses. 'f11e : each, are as follov::s: 
19122. Attn: Lester Levin {215) 787--6479. following training cournee have beenl (1)(a) J'raining provider. GEBCO 

(b) 11ppro1·ed courses. Contractor/ approved by EPA. The courses are Ii' led Associates. Inc., 805--A, Elizabeth Drive. 
Supervisor (full from beginning). under (b}. This approval ia Bubject lo'the Bedford. TX '76022. Altn• Ed Kirch (817) · 
\l\'orkers.{full from beginning). level of certification indicated after t e ZBB-4006. 

{S)(a) Training provider. Medical course name. Courses a.re listed in ;I (b) Approved courses. Asbestos 
College of Virginia, Virginia alphabetical order and do not reflecl 'i9 Workers (full from 8/20/87}. A.sbestos 
Commonwealth University, ¥)apartment ,prioritization . .i\pprovala for_Region V \A/orken> {interim prior to 6/19/37}. 
of Preventive l"iediciae. P.O. BOx 212,. trai.ning cO.up.H;-t1 Md contact -p-o-int.s .fdr ·t2}(a) Training provider. The 
Ric.hmoncL .VA 232Qa Attn: Leonard each, nre.aa.foUot-va: international Association of Heat and 
Vance (801) 786-9785. · · · (l)(a) Training provider. AliP . Froat !nsulatora and Asbeatos Workers 
.-T.b).11.pproved·oouroes: Contractor/ Research, Ille., 1601 jolm&ona Ferry R .. Union, Local 2Z, 3219 Pasadena tllvd., 
Supervloor,(c:ontlngent). Suite 2-'IO, P.O •. lllpx 7l!J2l!, Marietta, Pasadena; TX 77503. A.tin: Owell Tilley 

(9)(a) Troiningprovidor. WACO, Inc., 30007. Attn: Dwight Brown [404) 5ll5--, (713) 473--0888.· 
1!'.0. Box 836, &ISO Lewis Road, 0061. ' (b) Approved courses. Asbestos 
Sandston, VA 23150. Attn: William (bj Approved courses. Inspector/ Worker [3 day course) [contingent). 
Belanich (604) 222-844-0. Management Planner (interim from Asbestos Wotker (2 day course) (intelirn 

(b) Approi'ro courses. Contractor/ . beginning). prior to 10/87). Worker refresher course 
Supervisor (contiugent). Abatement (2)[o) Training provider. BDN [contingent). 
Workers [con Unsent). Industrial Hygiene Consultants, 8105: (3)(a) Training provider. Louisiana 

Valley\.\•ood Lane, Portage, MI 49002. · State University and Agricultural and 
Region IV-Atlanta, GA 

Regional asbestos coordii:iator. Jim 
Littell. EPA Region IV, 345 Courtland St. 
NE .. Atlanta, GA S0065. (4o4) 347-3864, 
(ITS) 257-3864. . 

list of approved courses. The 
follov·lin8 ITaining courses have been 
approved by EPA. The courses a.re listed 
under (b]. This approval is subject to Urn 
!eve! of certification indicated after the 
course name. Cour0e6 are listed in 
alphabetical order .ind do not reflect a 
prioritization. Approvals fur Regfoa IV 
training courses and contact pointl for 
each, are 1.u1 followm: 

(1)[aj Training provider. Un!veraity of 
Florida. TR.EEO Center, 3llOO .sw 63rd 
BI,·d .. Gainesville, FL 32006. Attn: 
Sandra Scaggs [904) 392--9570. 

[b) Approved courses. Contractor/ 
Supervisor (full from 5/87). 

(2)(a) Training provider. Georgia Tech 
Researoh Institute, Environmental 
Health and Safety Division. Room 029, 
O'Keefe Building. Atlanta, GA 30332. 
Attn: William Ewlng (404) 894-3806. 
... (b) Approved courses. Contractor/ 
Supervisor (full from 5/11/87). . 
Contractor/Supervisor (Interim from 6/ 
65-f;/10/87). Refresher Courae for 
.Contracto:/Supervisor (contlngent). 
~/Management Plaruier (full 
'fu:rin 10/57). 

{3)(a) Training provider. National 
Aobeoto1 Council, Training Department 
2786 North Decatur Road. Decatur, GA 
30033. At1n: Eva Clay (404) 292--0l29. 

[b) Approved courses. Abatement 
Workeni (Z day] (Interim from 
beginning). Abatement Workers (3 day] . 
{full from 7 /67). · 

Regton V--Ch!cago, IL 

Regional asbestos coordinator. 
Anthony Restalno, EPA Region V. 536 S. 

Attn• Keith Nichols [618) 329--1237, Mechanical College, Ba ton Rouge, LA 
(b) Approved courses. Contractor/ ' 70803-lSZO. Attn: George Smith [SM) 

Supervisor [contiugent). 38&-6621. 
(3)[•) Training provider. DeLlsle I (b) Approved courses. Contractor/ 

Consulting and Laboratories, Inc., 2401 
East Milham Ave., Kalamazoo, Ml 400o2. Supervisor (contingent). 
Att!l: MaikDeLisle-[6i6J 343-9698. (4)(a) Training provider. The Texas 

A&M University System. The Texas 
(b) Approved courses. Contractor/'. Engineering Extension Ser.rice, Building 

Supervisor [contingent). D 
[4)(a) Training provider. Heat & Frqsl Codes !nspection Training ivision., 

Insulators L-Ocal 17, Apprentice Trainlug College Station, TX 77843-0000. Attn• 
" I t:;harles Flanders (400) 84!H3002. 

· Center, 3850 Soutl1 Mcine Ave., .. (b) Approved courses. Contractor/ 
Clrlcago, IL 60000. Attn: John P. Shinei Supervioor (full l'rom 9/14/87). 
(312) 247-1007 . . 

[b) Approved courses. Abatement Contractor/Supervisor (interim prior to 
Workers [contingent). 9/14/87). Abatement Worker 

(5)(a) Training provider. l.P.C. (contingent). ln•pector/Menageme«c 
Chicago, 4309 West Henderson, Chic go, Planner (contingent). 
IL 60641. Attn: Robert G. Cooley (312)! (5j[aj Training provider. The 
975-3495. Universitv of Tex.as at Arlington 

[b) Appro\'ed courses. Abatement Satellite Center, Bureau of Engineering 
Workers (contingent). Research, P.O. Box 19020, Arlington, TX 

(6](•] Troining provider:. Universiti,,of 76019. Attn: Ernest Crosby (817) 273-
Ulinois at Chicago, Midwest Asbesto 2557. 
Information Center. Zo35 Taylor, Sch 'ol [b) Approved courses. Contractor/ 
of Public Health, Chicago, IL 60612. A tn: Supervisor (full from beginning). 
Tony Billotti (312) ~762. Inspector/Management Planner 
· (b) Approved courses. Contractor/ , (contingent). 

Supervisor (full from beginning). , (6)(a) Troining provider. Tulane 
lnspecto</Manageroent Planner (full)., Univergity, School of Public Health ruid 
Abatement Worker (2 day) [interim f · m Tropical Medicine, Department of 
beginning to 10/1/B7). Abatement Environmental Health Sciences, 1430 
Worker (3 day) (contingent). Tulane Avenue, New Orleans, LA,70112. 

Region V1-Dalla,,, TX 

Regional asbestos coordinator. Jo 
Wes~ 6t-Pt, EPA. Region Vl.1445 Ros 
Ave.nue, Dallas, TX 7520W733. (214) 
G55-7Z44. (ITS) 255-7235. 

Lisi of approved courses. The · 
following trainlng course• have been : 
approved by EPA. The courses are'lis. ed 
under (b). Thi• approval ls subject to 1e 
level of cortificalion indicated after j• 
course name." Course& a.re listed in ' 
slphe.betical order and do no.t reflect : 

Attn: Shau-Wong Chang (504) 68&-5374. 
(b) Approved courses. Contractor/ 

Supervisor (full from 9/15/87). 
Contractor/Supervisor (Interim prior 9/ 
14/87]. 

Region VII-Kansas City, l<S 
Regional asbestos coordinator. 

Wolfgang Brandner. EPA Region VU. 1'26 
Minnesota Ave .• Kansas City, KS 6£101. 
(913) Z3&-U34, (FJ'S) 757-U!34: 

List of approved courses. The 
f'ollov.ing tra!ning couruea have been 
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approved by EPA. The courses are listed 
under (b). This approval is subject to the 
level of certification indicated after the 
course name. Courses are liste·d in 
alphabetical order and do not reflect a 
prioritization. Approvals for R.egion \'ll 
training cou.rses and contact points for 
each. are aa follows: 

{1)[a) Training provider. Hall-Kimbrell 
Environmental Services. 4840 West 15th 
St., Lawrence, KS 66046. Att,n: Alice 
Hart (913) 749-2381. . 

{b) Approved courses. Contractor/ 
Supervisor (full from 8/17 /87). 
Abatement Worker (full from 8/17/87). 
Project Designer (full from 8/17 /87). 
lnspeclor/Managemen! Planner (full 
from 8/17 /87). 

(2)[a) Training provider. Mahew 
Environmental Training Assoc., lr.c. 
(M..."TA), P.O. Box 1961, Lawrence, KS 
66044. ,'.tin: Brad Mayhew (913) 842-
8382. 
· (b) .4ppruved courses. Contractor/ 

Supervisor (contingent). Abateme&1i 
Worker (contingent). 

{3)[a) Training pra••ider. The 
University of Kansas National Asb~stos 
Training Center, 6600 College Blvd., 
Suite 315, Overland Park, KS 66211. 
Attn: Lani Himegarner (913) 491--0181. 

(b) Approved courses. Contractor/ 
Supervisor (contingent). Contractor/ 
Supervisor (interim from 6/85-9/9/87). 
Abatement Worker (contingent). 

Region Vlll-Denver, CO 

Regional asbestos coordinator. David 
Combs, (BAT-TS]. EPA, Region Vlll, 1 

' Den\'er Place. ggg..._1eth St., Suite t: 00, 
Dem•er, CO 80202-2413. [303) 564- 730. 
[ITS) 564-1742. I 

List of approved courses. The i 

follolving trainir.g courses have b n 
approved by EP.A... The courses ar ! listed 
under (b). This approval is subject! to the 
level of certification indicated aft 1 the 
course name. Courses 8.re listed in 
alphabetical order and do not refl 

1 

ct a 
prioritization. Approvals for Regi9 VIII 
training courses and contact point for 
each, are as follows: 

[l)[a) Training provider. North 
Engineering and Testing, Inc. 800 uth 
25th Street, P.O. Box 30615. Billing , MT 
59107. Attn: Kathleen Smit (406) ' 
IJ181. 

(b) Approved courses. Asbestos! 
\\'orker (contingent). · 

(2)(a) Training prol:ider. Roe;ky i 

Mount.::.in Center for Occ;.!pat!ona and 
Environmental Health. Building 5 

1

2, 
Univers~ty of Utah, Sa it Lake Citr! UT 
84112. Attn: Jeffery Lee [8G1) 581-. 710. 

(b) Approved courses. Contract' r/ 
Supervisor (conting?nt}. :. 

Region IX-San Francisco, C . .\ 

Regional asbestos cccrdinato."". oanne 
Semones, [T-Slj, EPA, Region IX,f' 15 
Fremont St., San Francisco, Cl\ g '·t05. 
(415) 974-7200, (Frs) 454-7290. I 

List of approved (X)U-"Ses. The , 
following training courses have bfen 
approved by EPA. The courses ar~ listed 
under (b). This approval is subj• · lo the 
level of certification indicated aft' r the 
course name. Courses ·are listed i' 

alphabetical order and do not renect a 
prioritization. Approvals for Region IX 
training courses and contact points for 
each. are as follov.•s: 

(t)(a) Training pro~·ider. 
Environmental Sciences. 375 S. ~lever. 
Tucson. AZ 85701. Attn: Dale KeyeS 
[602) 577-1764. 

(b) Approved courses. Inspector/ 
Management Planner [full). 

(2)(a) Training pro•·ider. Uni\'ersity of 
California at Berkeley Pacific .. l\.sbestos 
Information Center, U.C. Extension. 2223 
Fulton St., Berkeley, CA 94720. Attn: 
Debra Dobin {415) 643-7143. 

(b) Approved courses. Contractor{ 
Supervisor (full from beginning). 

Region X-SeatUe. WA 

Regional asbestos coordina.~or. 
Waller jasper. EPA. Region X. 1200 
Sixth Ave .. Seattle. WA 98101. (205) 4~~-
2870, (l'TSj 399-2870. 

List of app.ru1•ed courses. The 
(ollo\'\'ing training courses have been 
appro\'ed by EPA. The courses are listed 
under (b). This appro,·al is subject to the 
le\'el of cert:fication indicated after the 
course name. Courses are listed in 
alphabetical order and do not reflect a 
prioritization. Approvals (or Region X 
training courses and contact points for 
each, are as follows: 

No appro\•als for Region X. 

Dated: October 17. t98i. 
Lee M. Thomas. 
Administrolo.~. 

(FR Doc. 87-24939 Filed 10-29-81; 8:45 an1J 
lllWNG COOE 856C>-50-M 



r-elate to ar.besto11 exposure: the employee·11 
N:preBentative level of ellposure to eGbe~tos, 
f.remolite. anthophyllhe. and oclinolite: o 
dencripti.on of aay p-e1-sonal pl'Oiective and 
rcgplratory equipment used; ond info;mation 
from previous medical examinations of 1J1c 
affected employee that is cot othen.1Vise 
av110olrle to l11e physician. Making this 
information available to the physician will 
aid ln the ev&ta'Btion of lhe einployee'a health 
1n rel11tiG!l ~a ti!rl.gnod dutie11 !ll1d fitnetrn to 
'<lW:«Y ~n&I pro~ectivc eqttipm:en t, if 
reqtt!red 

The lfi'lDJ>ioyer io required to obtain ·a 
~opinion from true exruninlng phytrician 
cool!!.~ itbe iV1lttlta of the medical 
ex.euniM~ the ph:fGiclan'g opinion S(; lo 
i11b.ether the empk>yee ~ llil)' detected 
rnedicrJ ~tiom th.at v.'ould place the 
emplO')'fl'e al: a:r. ~ rii.k cf ~ure-
1.l'.!lute<l iliilaa91!; any rocommended 
lim.!Utiom om tti employ~ or on the uue of 
pert1onal protective equipment.: mad a 
ata:temenl that lhe em.ploye-€ ha11 been 
in.!onood by the pby&ician of the teillullli of 
th.I! medic.a.I cxaminati-oo and of t.ny medical 
oondi.tioc.s rela.1.ed to ~loa.. t:rernoli!e, 
anthophyllite, and ectinolite expoture tlw ! 
require further explanation or tr-eatmenl. 1liis 
written opinion mu.st not reveal specific 
findings er dia.gno..ea unrelated lo exposure 
to_~sbes.tQ£. tremolite._ :inthophyllite, and 
actin-Otlte:·ana-i Co-py of the opiniOn- a"iii&t be 
provided to Che affected employee. 

PART 1f/25-{AMEmJEO] 

5. A.n authority citation ia added to 
SuJ,port D of Port 1!12C, to read as 
followi;: 

/l..utoority. Secs. 4. 6. 6 Occupatiooal Safety 
a.orJ. Hulth ACi of 1970, ?9 IJ.S.C. 65.J, 6-55, 
G..57:.Sec.107, Cmilfact Work !-1..onro and 
&decy ~Act (Corutruction S.afety 
A.cl}, W U.S.C. S.1J, a.nd Secretary of Lab-0r's 
On:lm IZ-71 (36 FR 8754). ll-76 ('1FR25059, 
or 9-83 {48 FR 35736}. a.a epplicable. Sections 
19.7..B..SS(c) and 11:126..5.8 alto iru:ued undr..r 29 
CTR Part IITTL 

6. l'anl@m,N> !<:) ef fi IllU.SS l.G hereby 
revised to re<>d ... tonowa: 

§ 1112U5 a-, vopo<S, im-, ~ ----
'{<;)~·(a) fmd [b) of this 
~on® not~ to the exp<>oure of 
""1llj)luJee. lo lllrbome ubestoa, 
tremollt4, @nllmphyllite, or o.ctioollte 
.cl....t_ Wlnme¥er &!\)I empk>y.,. lo 
exp-.! lo o.irborne M.-!<n. iremoLite, 
a.nthophyllite, or actinolite duat. the 
~ d I l825.5a of thi• title 
shall apply: 

7. A new f 19%5.58 ts added to Subpart 
D to read •• foDown: 

f 1W.SO A.1111111\11, \ll>ifhoitO, 
~CJt•,-.,-£ftlf ~. 

(•)Scope ana applicaUon. This 
section applies t.o all cull$t=tion w0<k 
ao defiood in 29 CFR 11110.iaib ~ 
!nclwli"'1! b..t Rl>t limikld to the 
fo&wing: 

(1) Demolition or salvage of struct i cs 
vvherc aeheatos, trefftolitc, anthophyl ite. 
or actinolite ia present: · 

(2) Rernoval or ertcap-!!uiotion of 
ina!erial.s containing asbestos. tremo!' tc. 
anthophyllite. or actino!ile: 

(3J Construction. altcraliQn, repair, 1 

maintenance, or renovation of · 
olructures, substrates. or portions : 

thereof. th~ t coolain. aab.calos. treml
1 

te, 
anthophyU1te, or e.ctlnolite; 1 

(4) lnstallation of products contai ·' g 
asbestos, u~emo!ite., anthophyHilc, or ! 

actinoUte; ' 
(5) Anbeelm!, tremolite, •nthophylli , 

and ectinolite spill/emergency cleaqup; 
and ii 

{6} Transportation, di-5poaal. atoro.gf, 
or containment of asbestos, tremolite;I 
anlhophyUite, ar actinolite or productk 
containing asbestos. tremolite, ~ 
nnthophyUite. or actinolite on lhe 5ite. or 
location at which construction act.ivi ,.cs 
are performed. , 

(bj Definiu·ons. "Action level" mea~s 
an elrborne concentration of asbesto&. 
trernolite, nnthophyUile. actinaHt.e. orla 
combination of theae ro.i.neral11of0.1 · 
f'iber per cubic __ cent;irriete_r,(f/cc) of au\ 
calculated as an eight {6)-hOur-time
weighted average. 

"Asbestos" includes chrysolile, 
amosite, c:-ocidolite. tremolite asbesJs. 
anthophyllite asbestos. actinolite , 
asbestos, and any of these m.ineralll : at 
ha• been chernie11Uy treated •nd/or , 
altered. ' 

"Assi1Hant Secretarv" means the 
AssistRnt Secretary aI Ll!:bor for 
Occupational Safety and Health, U.S.' 

· Department of Labor, or designee 
"Aothorized person" rneans any 

person authorized by the employer a1.' d 
require<l by work duties to be present in 
regulated areas. · • 

.. Ce.an room" n1e.ans an 
unCont.a.r.ninated room having fad.Ii:!, 
for the slOTage of employees' street 1• 

clothing «nd unooniarn.ll>ated maleri 
and equipment. ' 

"Competent pf;!rnon" ~ cme wl 
ia capable of hlentifying oxiirting · • 
~•b••to,. ln!lnolJte,l!Il!h<lpbyllite, ar 
actinclite hazards in the workplace ~d 
who b., the au!horily to take prompt'! 
corrective mea1:1w-es 00 diminate t.hera.. 
•• ltJlecified io 2.9 CFR 192!1.3Z(f). The ·l 
du~ oI the rompttettt person incl..<l 
et le .. 1 t.00 f o!lowiag: erld>liU:llli! tb.I 
negative-preuure en.cloture, eusu.rtn,SI Its 
Integrity, •nd CO!ltrolling en1ry lo ond; 
ex! t from tire eneloeure: ~ "l'l' 
employeo exposure mau:ftorln$ req1· . d 
by the standard; e12J1urin.g !hat all , 
employee• working with.in ouch an 

1 

.onclc•ure ..,..,. !h.e &Wropri&.te peraof>&l 
prot.octiv" oq.Up0>en~ ""' lro.ined in the 
uae of 0pprop<ia!a ~ ef ""PO ,

1 

conlTOl. and use the hygiene f&cililies 

and decont<JminAlion procedures 
6pecLfied in the standard; and ensuring 
that engineering controls in use ar-c in 
praper operating condition and are 
functioning properly. 

"Decontamina:Uon area·· means an 
enc!oaed area adjacent and cannected 
to the regulated area and consiGting of 
an equipment room, Bhov1er a.rea. and 
clean room. which in uEed for the 
decontamination of workera. materials. 
and equipment contaminated v-,rith 
asbestos, tremolite, anthopbyllite, or 
actinolite. 

"Demolition" Inean~ the wrecking or 
taking out of any load-Gupporting 
otructural member and any related 
razing. removing. or stripping of 
asbestos, 'treinalite, anthophyllite, or 
ectinoLite products. 

"Director" means the Director. 
National Institute for Occupa tiona:l 
Safety and Health. U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services, or 
designee. 

"Employee exposure" means that 
exposure to airborne asbestos, t:remolite. 
anthophyllite, actinolite, or a 
combination or these- minerals, that 
would occur if the employee "rlere not 
using respiratory protective equipmenl 

''Equipment room (change room)" 
means a contaminated room located 
within the decootamiu..ation l!.l'ea th.at LG 
aup.plied with impermeable !>ago or 
containers for the disposal of 
contaminated protective clothing and 
equipment. 

"'Fiber" means a particula-le fonu of 
asbestos, tremoHte, n.nthophyllite; or 
actinolite, S micrometers or longer, with 
a Ien8th-to---diarneter· ratio of at least 3 to 
1. 

"High-efficiency parti cnlate air 
(!IBPA) filter" means • ftlt.et capab1" a<· 
lropping and retaining at lee!rt 119.ll7 
pel'C1'nt of all monodispersed particle• of 
0.3 micrometers in diameter or larger. 

''Regulated area" means an area 
et1tabli•bed by the employer lo 
demarcate a.re.a.1 where airborne 

. ooooentratiam of ubetrto&, lrl!mO!ite, 
omthoPhyllite. acti.noUte. er a 
combination of theoe minerals e>:"""'1 or 
can reasoaa bli be expected to exoeed 
the permi1J.sibie exp-osure limit. The 
regula1ed area may take the form of (1) • 
temporary enclosure, "" required by 
paragraph (e)(6) of tbis •ectioa.. or (Z) an 
a.N!& demarcated Ill. any manner that 
mioilniz<l• the numoor c;f empkiyees 
exposed lo asoostos, tremolite. 
anthophyllite, or actinollte. 

"Removal .. means the taking out or 
strippi.n.g or aabestos, tremolite, 
anthophyllile, or actinoUte or materials 
cc-ntaining aubesto-a., ~.olite. 
anthophyllite, or actinoUte. 
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··Renovation·· means lh.e modilying of 
any existing sanactare. or portion 
thereof. "'·here exposure to airbomf' 
asbest0&. tremolite. enthophyllile. 
actinolite may result. 

''Repmr"-. on:rl'"'ili"!'. 
rebrrikting ~·OT 
reciocytihmtjng al c.tructures or 
substrates~ ubes.tas.. tremolit..e. 
anthopbyllite.or ecti.molice ii prcsen1.. 

"'T1 'itr ........ ,.., .... ~ 
ectinol'..itt"' me.am the DOO-aSbestos form 
of th..., als. ..!d ..,. cl tlaee< 
minerals tiw a..,. '-'>Chemically 
treated aodjw: akered. 

(c) l'r!rmiscNJle exposure limit {PEL). 
The emplo1·er shall ensure thal no 
employee is exposed to an airbOme 
concecttatioa or asbestos. tremolite. 
anthophyllite. -rtjnolite. or a 
combination aI these minerali in excess 
of~ fiber per cabic oentimeter of air as 
an eight {&j .._. lime-oolei@ht<d nerage 
(TWAi u detenmned by the method 
prescribed in Appendix A of this 
aectior- OI by an eqttiva1en1 method. 

ldl CcimmrmkntK>o among employers. 
On muki employer wo.rksites. an 
employer pert~ asbestos. tremolite. 
antbopliyllite. « actinolite wor~ 
requiring the establiobmeat of• 
regulated are.a llhall inform other 
employers Oll lhe cite of lhe naUJ.re of 
lhe employer's work with asbestos. 
~ -tlooplrylljte. « Ktinolite 
and of the existencz of and requirements 
pertaining to regulated ... as. 

'°j llegulated <Ueas-(1) GeDuaL The 
employer shall establish a regulated 
area in work areas where ai:bome 
concentrations or asbestos. tremolite. 
anthophyllm. actinotite. or a 
cmnbination •f tiiese minerals exceed or 
can reasonably be expected to exceed 
the penrbrible ~ limi1 
pnm:nbed in paragraJlh (c) of this 
section. 

t?J Oemort:fltion. Tbe regulated area 
aball be demarcated in any manner that 
miaimizel the namber of persons within 
the area ud pn>tec:ta pen""" ou1aide tho-._ __ to airbmM 

concentr1tiom of nbestos. tremolite. 
uthaph,0~ ad!Mlile; or a 
combkwtim ~these minerals in excess 
of lhe permlssibl!' exposure limit. 

(3) Access. Acc:ea lo regulated areas 
ohall be liml1ell to 8Uthorized penons or 
to pe.._ auth~~ by th• N:J. 9r 
·~~d~!Mreto. 

l•J Rnpirotors. All ~entering a 
regulated _. .hall be •'l'P'.* widt a 
reopirator • ...i.c1ed ill~ widi 
parqrapb (h)(2) al' lhia ~ 

(5) P•ah '.b..,,d activj,tif:&. 1M ~y~r 
ohall ensure th•t e111plo7ae1 4'!> not !>Ol 

drink. omoloe, •• .i..bacco or aum. <>r 
apply cosmettt:s in the regulated ar~a. 

I 
{6) &quiremenls for asbestos I 

remo ... aL demolil.imi. aad renovot 
operations. (i) Wherever feasible.' the 
employer sb:aJ establi.lii. ncwati 
prtssure en.clo:swes bef~ co 
rem..-1\:al, demolition. and """"-jml 
operations... ! 

(ii) n.e ... ,.i"l""'r .i..11 deoigaa' a 
competent person to perform or 
5sperTI.e die W. a De *ties: 

(A) Set up the ' c; 

(B) Ensi= tn• i:otegrity of the 
enclosure-; 

(C) Co<rtrol entry lo and exit frdm ~ 
enclos~ 1 

(0) &!penioe aD employee e 1 

stm! 

monitoring req~ by l!Uo oecti ; 
(E) En.,.,.. that omployoes . '·ng 

within the enclosure "W"ear pf'O'I e 
clothing and ""Jliralors as req · d by 
paragraphs (ij and (h) of this oectl n 
and: j 

(F} Ensure tha1 employees are ained 
in the use of eng:neering controls.1 work 
practices. and personal protectiv , 
equipment; 

(G) Ensurelbat employees use ' 
h)'gieoe facilities li.Ild observe lhej 
decontaminatioc. procedures ~e 
paragraph m ar this section; and I 

(HJ Ensure that engineerll>& co h 
are fw:;C"J(ll1ing properly. i 

(iii) In additiao to lhe qualilica 
specified ill parasrapli (b) of this 
section. the ·Competen: person 

1 

trained in an aspects of asbestos. 
tremolite, anthophyllite. or a<:tino · 
abatement, !he conteA11 of this i 

standud. I.le identification ol as oa. 
tremolite, anthopbyllite. or .a · ile 
and their removal procedure&. other 
practices for redu<:in& lhe hazard. s..ch 
trainin& shall be o~d ill• 
comprehensive course, auch u a uue 

· conducled by an FPA Aabesw T aini.ng 
Center. or an equ.iv-.lent coune. I 

(iv) Exception: Fµr 5D!&ll,.C!'!e,, !-
duration operatiom. oiacli aa pipe 
valve replacemenl. illat•lli"ll ele<;lri<:.a 
conduits. ingtallj,. CX' ~ 
roofing. and other 1eneral b · · 
maint......:eor-a.a. tloe 
emplo)'tt lo not required Ip - with 
the ?fquiremenll al' puqrapi. 6) of 
lhi1..,..ao... I 

(f) Exposure manitoring-,,.{l) neral. 
(i) Ea!'b emploper who 1woa a wor 
or wori< o~ation C!JVered by tbi 
standard shall perform monito · 
determine ~ Ille ~:"!::lJ... 
conce~""..., 
anthopbyllita, ecijnoli"' ei; a . 
combill:ltioa of Ille"'! ...... lo 
emplo)'ees may be -eel , 

(ii) Determlnali"'9 of ""'Plct,.. ' 
expo.we .i..u !>!! made frolll bre thiDg "°"" •ir -lea "1at""' ,.~ !alive 
or the 8-hour T\\' A of ea~h e~pl ee. 

(iii} R~presentative S·hour TI'\'A 
employee exposure shall be determined 
on the ba.si.. of oce or more s.a.m."'les 
roprem:nting full-&hift exposure far 
empior·ees i.n each worl. area 

(Z) Initial monitoring. (i) Each 
employer who ha.I a .-orkplace or work 
operation covered by d:Ua ~d. 
except as proridied for i:D. paragraphs 
C fl ( 2)( ii I and (flt! )("tit 1 al doia oectio o. 
ehall perform initial~ at ti><: 
initiation of each asbestos. tremoli1c. 
an thopftr!tite. .roaotite job lo 
eccuretdy deic:mine the airborne 
concentrationl of nbes:toe. tremoiite. 
anthophyllite, or actinolite to which 
emplo)'ttS may be exp05ed. 

(iil The employer may demonstrate 
that employee expos urea a~ below the 
actton levcl by means of objective data 
demons!rating that the product or 
material cont.ainitl8 asbestos. tremoti.te. 
anthophyllii.e. actinolite. or a 
combination of these minerals cannot 
release airborne fibers in concentrations 
exceeding the action le\•el under those 
"'ork conditions haling the greatest 
potential for releasing asbestos, 
tremolite. antilophyl~te. or actinotite. 

(iii) \'\'here the employer has 
monitored each asbestos. tremolite. 
anthopbyllite. or actinolite job. and the 
data were obtained during wark 
operations conducted under workpl..ce 
conditions closely resembling the 
processes. type of material. control 
method£. work practices. and 
en,·ironmeIUal conditions used and 
prevailing in the employer' a current 
opuatiar.s. the employer may rely on 
such earlier monitoring realllta to aatiafy 
the requirements of paragraph (f){2)[i) of 
this sectio11. 

(3) Perjodic m:w.ilDring '"ithin 
regulated areas. Tb.e employer 1baH 
conduct daily monitoring that is 
representative of the exposure of each 
employee wlw> ia usigned ID worir. 
within a regW&t<d .,__ ExCt!ption· 
When all emp1o,_. ~i.thio a ...,..1.o...i 
area are eqllipped witb aupp1iet1 air 
reopireian r · dialilep ·r" 
pressure mode. Ille emp1o,... _,, 
dispense witlo the c1ai1J 7 "'8 
required by lhia ~ 

(4) Temii=tion of maruto~. Uthe 
periodic ...,.illlri"'I! _..,.!or 
parasr• (f)(l) c!f lhil oe.cti<m ..,_,i. 
tha.t "'IB{llD5'ee r I" U, "'! ;.!i,caled 
by atatioa!i<:a)ly reli.tible m__.i.. 
are .,""" Ille .,,,,.... le¥el. doe -"'Yer 
may ctis.~•i.e DJnitoriq for ~tte 
employee• wboae ex;poaure~ ue 
repre.sented by eoch mODitoring. 

(5) Meth°"' pf moiUtariDs. (j) All . 
1..,i .. tl!i<ea to llcl!li•fy the moni.torills 
requ.i.._.,.. of pal'Bll'apb 111af1bjt 
1ec\ion 1hall be penOnal aample1 
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collected following the porocedures 
apecified in Appendix A. 

{ii) All ee.mp\es taken to satiGfy the 
monitoring requirements of paragraph (f) 
of this section ahall be evaluated using 
u,, OSt-!A Reference Method (ORM) 
specified in Appendix A. or an 
equivalent counting n1ethod. 

(iii) U an equivalent method to the 
ORM'. is used, the employer a hall ensure 
that the method meets the £ollo1Ning 
criteria: 

(A) Replicate exposure data used to 
eetabliah equivalency are collected in 
aide-by-aide field and laboratory 
compari11ons; 

(B) The comparison indicates that 9-0 
percent of the samples collected in the 
range 0.5 to Z.O times the permissible 
limit have an nccUiacy range of plus or 
mi.nus l5 percent of the ORM results 
with a 95 percent confidence level as 
demonstrated by a statistically valid 
protocol: and 

{C) The equivalent method is 
documented and the results of the 
comparison testing are maintained. 

(iv) To satisfy the monitoring 
requirements-of-paragraph- (f), employers 
shall rely on tbe results of monitoring 
analysis performed by laboratories that 
have instituted quality assurance 
programs that include the elements 
prescribed In Appendix A: 

(6) Employee notification of 
monitoring results. (i) The employer 
shall notify affected employees of the 
monitoring results that represent that 
employee' a exposure a.a soon a.a possible 
following receipt of monitoring results. 

(ii) The employer shall notify affected 
employees of the results of monitoring. 
representing the employee's exposure in 
writing either Individually or by posting 
at a centrally located place that is 
accessible to affected employees. 

(7) Observation of monitoring. (i) The 
employer ehall provide affected 
employees or their designated 
representatives an opportunity ao 
ob•erve any monitoring of employee 
exposure to asbestos, tramolite, 
anthophyllite, or actlnolite conducted In 
accordance with this section. 

(il) When ob•ervation of the 
monitoring of employee exposure to 
a11bestoa, tremolite, anthophyllite, or 
octlnolile requires entry Into an area 
where the use of protective clothing or 
equipment is required. the observer •hall 
be provided with and be required to use 
ouch clothing and equipment and •hall 
comply with all other applicsble oafety 
and health procedures. 

(g) Methods of compliance.-{1) 
Engineering controls and work 
practices. (i) The employer shall use one 
or o.ny combination or the following 
control methods to achieve compliance 

with t11e permissible exposure hmit 
prescribed by pat·agraph (cl of this 
Gection: 

(A) Local exhaust ventilation 
equipped \\1th HEPA filter duat 
collection systems; 

{8] Gener/ii ventilation systen1s: 
(C} Vacuwn cleaners equipped with : 

HEPA filters: 

(D) Encloaure or Isolation of procerw·l··· s 
producing eabeatos, tremolite, 
anthophyllite, or actinolite dust; 

(E) Use of wet methods, wetting : 
agents, or removal encapsulanta to 
control employee expoaurea during , 
asbestos, tremolite, a.nthophyllite, or 
actinolite handling. mixing, removal, 
cutting, application, a.nd cleanup; 

(F) Prompt disposal of wastes . 
contaminated \vith asbestos, tremolite.: 
anthophyllite, or actinolitc In leak-lighl. 
containerG: or 

(G) Use of work practices or other ' 
engineeling controls that the Assistant.I 
Secretary can show to be feasible. 

(ii) Wherever the feasible engineerir· 
and wOrk practice controls described . 
above are not aufficient to reduce 
emplo.yee_.exp_Qsur:e __ to ___ or below the liltjit 
prescribed in paragraph (c), the ·I 

employer shall use them to reduce ,I 

employee exposure to the lowest levelr 
attainable by these controls and shall· 
supplement them by the use of 
respiratory protection that complies ' 
with the requirements of paragraph (h] 
of this section. 

(2) Prohibitions. (i) High-speed 
abrasive disc saws that are not 
equipped with appropriate engineel" 
controls shall not be used for work . 
related to asbestos, tremolite, ~ 
anthophy!lile, or sctlnolite. 

(ii) Compressed air ohall not be usej. 
to remove asbestos, tremolite, 
anthophyllite, or actinolite or materis 
containing asbestos, tremolite. 
anthopbyllite, or ectinolite unless the ; 
compressed sir is used in conjunction; 
with an enclosed ventilation syStem ' 
designed to capture the dust cloud 
created by the compressed air. 

(ill) Material• containing asbestos, 
tremolite, anthopbyllite, or actinolite ! 

•hall not be applied by cprny method~-
(3) Empl.;yee rotol.ion. The employe< 

shall not use employee rotation as a J:'. 
means of compliance with the expos 
limit prescribed in paragraph (c) of th s 
section. 

(h) Respiratory protection.-{1) 
General. The employer shall provide 
respiratOra, and eruure that they are 
used. where required by this oection. : 
Respirators shall be used In the 
following circum• lances: 

(i) During the interval necesoary to_ 
install or implemelit feasible enginee: ing 
and work practice controls; 

(ii) In work operations such as 
~naintenance and repair activities, or 
other activities for v,rhich engineering 
and work practice controls are not 
feasible; 

(iii) ln work Bituations where feasible 
engineeting nnd work practi~e controls 
are not yet sufficient to reduce expoeure 
to or below the exposure limit; snd 

(iv) In emergencies. 
(Z) Respirator oelection. (i) Where 

respirators are used, the employer shall 
select and provide, at no coBt to the 
employee, the appropriate respirator as 
specified in Table 0-4, and ti1hall ensure 
that the employee uses the respitator 
provided. 

(ii) The employer •hall aelect 
respirators from among those jointly 
approved es being acceptable for 
protection by the Mine Safety and 
Health Administration (MSHA) and the 

.National Institute for Occupational 
Safety and Health (NlOSH) under the 
provisions of 30 CFR Part 11. 

(iii) The employer shall pro\•ide s 
powered, air-purifying reapirator in lieu 
of any negative-pressure respirator 
specified 1n~Table 0-4 whenever: 

(A) An employee cbooseo to use this 
type of respirator: and 

(8) This respirator will provide 
adequate protection to the employee. 

TABLE 0-4.-RESPIRATOflV PAOTEiCTION ll=OR 
A.NTHOPHVUJTF.., AsBESTOS, TAEMOlfTE., 

AHO ACTINOUTE FISER~ 

Not in eit:C>lhif; ol 2 I/ex: 
(10 X PEL). 

».JI i"! llltOO&I of 10 f/o: 
<so x reu. 

Nol in "1COH:S of 20 f/o: 
(100 )( Pt:l). 

~-..~ot!OOfl 
cc (1000 x Pel). 

GtNtU hn 200 floe 
(> 1.000 X Pell M ---

1. 1-wf~ 4'!.i'~ ~ill· 
t::ir~wi'tt'I~ 

"' ...... 1. Ftil ~ alr-p.rifr!nQ roc,.. 
pi-a'10(~ ml:l'l higili-effi-
oisnq' tl\a!ra. . 

1. Mt ~«'<ld mi' ~ ms
~ ~ \Wit! hiQtl cf(r ....,,-._ 
lt.My~~opo. 

$'$lild "' ~ "°""' """"'· 1.~~~-
t*MOr ~WI~ ---1.fi.(t~~eorrn-
~ opemad ~ ~ 
~~ ~ eqo~ with 
M ~ pollilPn ptHWf• 
·e:;."I~~-~~ ...... 

(3) Respirator program. (I) Where 
respirBtory protection i1 uaed. the 
employer 1hall lnatitute a respirator 
program In accordance wi(h Z9 CFR · 
1910.134(b), (d). {e), l!lld (f]. 

(ii) The employer shall permit each 
employee who uses a filter respirator to 
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change t~ filter elements v..·henever an 
increaae in breathing resistance is 
detected and shall maintain an adequate 
supply ol filter elements for this 
purpose. 

(iii) Employees who wear respirators 
shell be permitted to leave work areas 
to waah their (aces and respirator 
facepieces whenever neoessary to 
prevent akin irritation associated with 
re1pi.nrtor v.1e. 

(iv) No employee sbaU be ·assigned to 
ta1k.1 requiri.ng the u.se of respirators if. 
based on hi1 or her moat recent 
examinatmn. an examining physician 
determine• that the employee will be 
unable to function normally wearing a 
reopirato•. or that the safety or health of 
the employee or of other employees will 
be impaired by the u1e of a respirator. 
Such employee shall be assigned lo 
another job or given the opportunity to 
transfer to a different position the duties 
of which he or 1be i1 able to perform 
y.,-ith the same employer. in the same 
geographical area. and with the aame 
1eniority. 1tatua, and rate of pay he or 
she bad just prior lo ouch transfer. if 
1uch a different position la available. 

(4) Respirator fit testing. (i) The 
employer 1ball ensure that the respirator 
Issued to the employee exhibits the least 
possible facepiece leakage and that the 
respirator la fitted properly. 

(ii) Employero 1hall perform either 
quantitative or qualitati'V'e ~ace fit tests 
al the time of initial fitting and at least 
every 6 month• thereafter for each 
employee wearing a negative-preullI'f! 
re1pirater. The qualitatiYe fit 1 .. 11 may 
be used only for !eating the fit of ball
maak reapiratoro where they are 
permited to be worn. and llhall be 

· conducted in accordance with Appendix 
C. The tui. .i.an be 1&1ed to oelect 
facepieca that pro-'de lhe required 
protection • preS<:ribed in Talale 1. 

(I) Protedive c""1U"l-{t) Gel>tlral. 
The employer .oha11 provide and require 
the uoe of protective clething. ouch u 
coveralls or •lmilar wli.ale-hody 
dolhhls. bead ~ .. .iove1, and 
foot coverinp for any employee 
expooed to alrbonae concentl:ationo of 
a1beatoo. 1remollte. 11111hophyllite. 
acttnotlte or a combinBfion of these 
mineral• that exceed the permi11ible 
exposare limit prescrtbed in paragraph 
(c) of tbi1 oeclion. 

121 Lmmdering. (i) The employer .m.u 
en.ure that IBllllaeri.q of contaminated 
clolhlna ii done n • Ill prevent 1he 
releaoe of airborne asbe1101, tremoltte, 
anthopbyllite, actinolite. or a 
combination of.theoe minerals In eicceH 
of the expooure·liadt preocribed in 
parqraph (c) of thi1 9f!Ction. 

(Ii) Any wwwploj« who giYel 

contaminated clothing to another person 

for laundering 1hall in'form 1uch person 
of the """""'°"'nt in pll"Ograph 

1 

i)(Z)(i) 
of thia tedioo to effectively p ent the 
release of airborne asbeJit•s. tre' olite, 
anthopbyllile, actinolite. or a j 

combination af these minerals i exce1s 
of the exposure limit prescribed in 
paragrapb (c] of thi1 aection. 1 

(3) Contaminated c/6thing. i 

Contaminated clothing ahall be ! 

transported iil-eealed impe:rmea bags. 
or other closed, impermeable co, tainera, 
and be labeled in accordance th 
paragraph (le) of thi1 1ection. 

(4) Protective clothing far re 
demolition, and renovation ope 

1 

(i) The competent penon 1hall ! 

periodically examine worbuit1 
1 

employee• for rip1 or teara that 
occur during performance of W 

1 

(ii) When rips or tears are det cted 
while an employee 11 working · 'thin a 
negative-pre11ure enclosure, · and 
teen •hall be immediately men ed. or 
the worksuit shall be immediat . y 
replaced. · ;I 

(j) Hygiene facilities and pra · ·~ 
(1) General. (i) The employer 1 
provide clean change areas for ! 

employee• required to work in ated 
areas or required by paragraph 1)(1) of 
this 1ection to wear protective othing. 
Exception: In lieu of the change rea 
requirement specified in par ph 
(j)(l)(i), the employer may I 
employee1 engaged in sma , short 
duration operations, a1 deacri d in 
paragraph (e)(8) of this section. clean 
their protective clothing with• rtable 
HEPA-equipped vacuum before ouch 
employee• leave the area wh 
maintenance wa1 performed. 

(il) The employer shaR ens 
change areu are equipped wl 
sepora le storage facilities for 
clothing and - doltiing. in I 

accordance with 1ectioa 1V:t0.1 
(Iii] Whenever food orb are 

con1umed at the worbile and 
employee• are expo1ed to S:::t~le 
coaceatretiOll.I of .. 1ieeteo. · 
antho""'11Ma. ""• 
combine!ioa of .... .......,,IS 
of the penni11lble ""JIOftre 
emplo,..,.. man prone hnCh 
whic:h the abbome waoeuba 
&1heetos, tremoltte, onlhopby 
actinolite,11ra ~of 
mineralo are t.et._ the adhon 

(2) Requiremflflla for,...,-.>t 
demolition. std• &164 aN11•=•~:'::' 
(I) Deconlami1111tian ..... • 
smell 1cale, 1hort dmeliai1 
ao de1cribea in paragraph le 
section. the employer lilatl .. t 
decoatamlnalien am 11mt i. . 
and connected to the regulated mtt fw 
the decontamlmi6olloi!f.e 1 
contaminated with 81belto1, Olite. 

anthophyllite, or actinolite. The 
deoontarnin11tion. area shall con1i1t of an 
equipment room. shower area. and clear 
room in aeries. The employer shall 
ensure thwt employees enter and exit the 
regulated •re• throllgh the 
decontamination area. 

(ii) Clean room. 11ie clean room 1hall 
be equipped with a locker or 
appropriate 1touge container for each 
employee'• use. 

[rii) Shower area. Where feasible. 
shower facilitiee 1haR be provided 
which comply with 29 CFR 
1910.141(d)(J). The ahowen 1hall be 
contiguou1 both to the equipment room 
and the clean change room. unless the 
employer can demonstrate that this 
location i1 not fea1ible. Where the 
employer can demonstrate that it is not 
feasible to locate the shower between 
the equipment room and the clean 
change room. the employer shall ensure 
that employees: 

(A) Remove asbestos. tremolite. 
anthophyllile. or actinolite 
contamination from their work&uita 
using a HEPA vacuum before proceeding 
to a shoy.·er that is not contiguout to the 
work area; or 

(BJ Remove their contaminated 
worksuits. don clean worksuits. and 
proceed to a shower that iJI not 
contiguous to the work area. 

(iv) Equipment room. The equipment 
room shall be oupplied with 
impenneable. labeled bas• and 
containen fo.- the containmellt and . 
di1po1al of contaminated prele!:tift 
clothing and equipment. 

(v) Decontamination area entry 
proced11tes. (A) the emplo~ olieU 
ensure that employee1: 

(1) Enter the decontaari11atioa -a 
through the clean room: 

(2) Remove and deposit sll'eet dotbing 
within a locker pr<l"ided for lhelr me; 
and 

(3) Pul Oil j!IMecli"" do4h1ns and 
r01piralory protection before ltt'flng tlte 
clean room. 

(B) Before entering the endosare. U.e 
emploJ.or .ball......,... that employees 
pa11 throegh the equipment room. 

(vi) Det:otrtamination area exit 
procedurn. (A) Before leavUig the 
regulated area, the employer 1hall 
ensure that employeOI remow: ..U IJ'OI• 
contamination and debris from their 
protective "1othl-c. 

(BJ The empa..,...r oball-. IB! 
employee• remove the.ir protective 
clothing in the equipment room and 
depolrit the clothiDS In labeled 
impennea)>le hap or .mabillmm. 

(Cl Th• employer •'hall emare 8iat 
employee• do not remove their 
re1piratort in the equJpment room. 
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[O) The employer shall ensure that 
employees aho\.ver prior to enterins the 
clean room. 

[E) The employer aha.II ensure that. 
after shov.:ering. employees enter the 
clean room before changing into blreet 
clothes. 

(k) Communication of hazards to 
emp!oyees-{1) Si"gns. (i) Warning signs 
that demarcate the regulated area nhaU 
be provided and displayed al each 
location VJ"here airborne conceil.trations 
of asbestos, tremalite. anthophyllite, 
actinolite. or a combination of these 
minerals may be in excess or the 
exposure limit prescribed in paragraph 
(c) of this section. Signs ahall be posted 
at such a distance from such a location 
that an employee may read the aisns 
and take necessary protective steps 
before entering the area marked by the 
signs. 

(ii) The warning signs required by 
paragraph [k)(l)(i) of this aection shaU 
bear the following information: 

DANGER 

ASBESTOS 

CANCER AND LUNG DISEASE 
HAZARD 

AtrrHORJZED PERSONNEL ONLY 

RESP!RA TORS AND PROTECTIVE 
CLOTHING ARE REQUIRED IN nus 
AREA 

(iii) Where minerals in the regulated 
area are only tremolite, anthophyllite or 
actinolite, the employer may !'eplace the 
tenn .. asbestos" tvith the appropriate 
mineral name. 

(2) Labels. (i) Labels shall be affixed 
to all products containing asbestos, 
tremolite, anthophyllite, or actinolite 
and to all containers containing suc.h 
products, including waste containers. 
Vo/here feasible, installed asbestos, 
tremolite, anthophyllite, or actinolite 
productA 1hall contain a visible label. 

(il) Label• shall be printed in large, 
bold letters on a contrasting 
background. 

(ill) Labels 1hall be used in 
accordance with the requirementa of 2S 
CFR 1910.1200(1) of OSHA'1 Hazard 
Communication 1tandard. and •hall 
contain the folowing information: 

DANGER 

.CONTAINS ASBESTOS FIBERS 

A VOID CREA TING DUST 

CANCER AND LUNG DISEASE 
HAZARD 

(iv) Where minerals to be labeled ore 
Qn]y tremolite, anthophyllite and 
octinolite, the employer may replace the 
term "1.1bestos .. with the ap~ropriate 
mineral name. 

{v) Labels sha_ll contain a warning 
statement against breathing airborne 
asbestos. tremolite, anthophyl!ite, or 
actina!ite fibers. 

{vi) The pro\.isions for labels require1 
by paragraphs (k)(2)(i)-{k}(2)(iv) do not' 
app!y where; 

1

1 

(A) asbestos. tremolite, anthophyllitel. 
or actinolite fiben; have been modified: 
by a bonding agent. coating, binder, or ; 
other n1atetial. provided that lhe 
manufacturer can demonstrate that. , 
during any reasonably foreseeable uae,

1 

handling. atorage. disposal. processing, i 

or transportation. no airborne 
concentrations of asbestos, tremolite, 
anthophyllite. actinolite, or a 
con1bination of these mineral fibers in 
excess of the action level will be , 
released, or : 

(BJ asbestos. f:remolite. anthophyllite.: 
actinolite, or a combination of these 
minerals is present in a product in , 
concentrations less than 0.1 percent by, 
weight. 

(3) Employee infonnation and . 
training. (i} The employer shall institutei 
a training program for all employees 
exposed to airbome-concentrations .. of · 
asbestos. tremolite, e.nthophyllite, 
acti.nolite, or a combination of these 
minerals in excess of the action level 
e.nd shall ensure their participation in 
the program. 

(ii) Training ahall be provided prior t · 
or at the time of initial assignment. 
unless the employee bas received 
equivalent training vlithin the previowt. 
12 months. nnd at lea•t annually 
thereafter. 

(iii) The training program shall be 
conducted in a manner that the 
employee is able to understand. The 
employer shall ensure that each such 
employee is informed of the following: 

(A) Methods of recognizing asbestos,, 
tremolite, anthophyl!ite, and actinolite;, 

(B) The health effects associated witlJ 
asbestos, tremolite, anthopbyllite1 or~!. 
actinolite expoaure; 

(CJ The relationship between 1mo · · 
and asbestos, tremolite. anthophyllite, 1 

and actinolite in producing lung cancer; 
(DJ The nature of operations that 

could result in exposure to asbestos. , 
tremolite, a.nthophyllite, and actinolite,' 
the importance of necessary protective' 
controls to mjnjmh:.e exposure inclu · ', 
as applicable, engineering controls, ' 
work practices, respirators, 
housekeeping procedlln!s, hygiene 
facilitiee, protective clothing. 
decontamination procedures. emergenc)' 
procedures. and waste disposal 
procedures, and any necessary 
inatructian in the use of theae controU 
and procedures: 

{E) The purpose. proper uu. fitting 
instructions, and limitation&" of 

respirators as required by 29 CFR 
1910.134; 

(F) The appropriate v.·ork practices for 
perfonning the asbestos. tremolite, 
anthophyl!ite. or actinolite job; and 

(G) Medical r>urveillance program 
requirements. 

(H) A review of this atandard, 
including appendices. 

(4) Access to training materials. (i) 
TI1c employer aha I! make readily 
avaUable to al! affected employees 
without cost all written materials 
relating to the employee training 
program. including a copy of this 
regulation. 

(ii) The employer sha·ll provide to the 
Aasistant Secretary and the Director, 
upon request, all information and 
training materials relating to the 
employee infonnation and training 
program. 

(I) Housekeeping--{!) Vacuuming. 
\Vhere vacuuming methods are selected, 
HEPA filtered vacuu.ming equipment 
must be used. The equipment shall be 
used and emptied in a manner that 
minimizes the reentry of asbestos, 
tremolile, anthophyllite, or actinolite 
iota the v.rorkplace. 

(2) Waste disposal. Asbestos waste, 
scrap, debris, bags, containers, 
equipment, and contaminated clothing 
consigned for disposal shall be collected 
a.nd disposed of in sealed. labeled, 
impermeable bags or other closed, 
labeled. impermeable containers. 

(m) Medical surveillance-{1) 
Generol--{i) Employees covered. The 
employer nhall institute a medical 
rrurveillance program for all employees 
engaged in work involving levels of 
aGbestos, tremolite. anthophyllite. 
actinolite or a combination of these 
minerals, at or above the action level for 
30 or more days per year, or who are 
required by this section to wear 
negative pressure respirators. 

(ii) Examination by a physician. (A) 
The employer aha.ll ensure that all 
medical examina.tion.s and procedures 
are performed by or under the 
supervision of a licensed phy1icia."n. and 
are provided at no coat to the employee 
a.nd et a reasonable time and place. 

(B) Persons other than ouch licensed 
physicians who administer the 
pulmonary function testing required by 
thi• eection •hall complete a training 
course in eplrometry aponeored by an 
appropriate academic or professional 
institution. 

{2) /v!edical examinations and 
consultations-{i) Frequency. The 
employer shall make available medical 
exam.ination.G and COruJultations to each 
employee covered under paragraph 
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(niJ[l){i) o! this 5ect1on on th1.: folio\vin~ 
schedulf's: 

(A) Prior to a5:.si~nment of the 
employee to an area v•here ne~ali\·e· 
pressure resplrators are \'\'Orn; 

(D) When the employee is assigned to 
an area v.·here exposure lo asbeslos. 
trl"mohte. anthophyllite. actinolite. or a 
combination of these minerals may be al 
or above the action level for JO or ·more 
days per year. a medical examination 
must be gi\'en "''ithin 10 v.:orking dar!. 
following the thirtieth day of e·xpos~re: 

(C) And al leas! annually thereafler. 
(DJ If the examining ph)isician 

determines that an\' of the examinations 
should be provided° more frequently than 
6pecified. the employer shall pro\·ide 
such examinations to affected 
employees at the frequencies specified 
by the physician. 

(E) Exception: No medical 
examination is required of any 
employee if adequate records shov.: that 
the employee has been examined in 
accordance .... ·ith this paragraph within 
the past 1-year period. 

{ii) Content. Medical examinations 
made available pursuant to paragraphs 
(m)(2J(i)(A)-{m)(2J(i)(C) of this section 
shall include: 

(A) A medical and work hislor\' with 
special emphasis directed to the · 
pulmonary. cardiovascular, and 
gastrointestinal systems. 

(BJ On initial examination. the 
standardized questionnaire contained in 
Appendix D. Part 1. and. on annual 
examination. the abbreviated 
standardized questionnaire contained in 
Appendix D. Part 2. 

(CJ A physical examinalion direcled 
to the pulmonary and ~astrointestinal 
systems. including a chest 
roentgenogram to be administered et the 
discretion of the physician. and 
pulmonary function tests of forced vital 
capacity .(FVC) and forced expiratory 
volume al one second (FEV.). 
Interpretation and classification of chesl 
roentgenograms shall, be conducted in 
accordance with Appendix E. 

{DJ Any other examinations or tests 
deemed necessary by the examining 
phy6itian. 

(3) Information provided to the 
physician. The employer shall pro\•ide 
the following informati(!n to the 
exa_mining phy6ician: 

(i) A copy of this slandard and 
Appendices D. E. and l: 

(ii) A descriplion of !he affeclcd 
employee's duties as they rel~te to the 

. employee's e·xposure: 
(iii} The employee's representali\•e 

exposure level or anticipated exposure 
le\•el: 

(i\·) A descriplion of any per onal 
prolective and respiratory equi

1 

ment 
used or to be used: and 

(v} Informalion from pre\·iou med1cetl 
£xaminations of the affected e ployee 
that is not otherwise a\·ailable 

1

. o the 
examining physician. 

(4) Physician ·s M·ritten opini 
1 

n. (i} The 
employer shall obtain a \'\'ritte opinion 
from the examining physician. : his 
written opinion shall contain t : e results 
of the medical examination an shall 
include: i 

(A) The physician's opinion s to 
whether the employee has any' etected 
medical conditions that would lace the 
emplovee at an increased risk 'f 
materfal health impairnlent frof 
exposure to asbestos. tremo1ite. 
anthophyllite. or actinolite: I 

(8) Any recommended Hmila,~ions on 
the employee or on the use or ~ersonal 
protecti\'e equipment such as ,

1 

respirators: and , 
(C) A slatemenl thal the emRloyee has 

been informe:d by the physicia~ of the 
results of the medical examina~ion and 
of any medical conditions that !lmay 
result from asbestos. tremolite:i 
anthoph}•llite, or actinolite exppsure. 

(ii) The employer shall instnlcl the 
phvsician not to re\•eal in the ~tten 
opinion given to the employer .pecific 
findings or diagnoses unrelate4 to 
occupational exposure to asbeftos. 
tremolite. anthophyllit.e. or actf".,nolite. 

(iii) The employer shall prov de a 
copy of the physician's writle~ opinion 
to the affected employee withi 30 days . 
from its receipt. , 

(n) Recordkeeping--{1) Obit!rctive data 
for exempted operotians. (i) *•re the 
employer has relied on objectife data 
that demonstrate thal product~ made 
from or containing asbestos. tr.fmolile. 
anthophyllile. or actinolite are!1not 
capable of releasing fibers of ~sbestos. 
tremolite. anthophyllite. or act. nolite or 
a combination of these minera· s. in 
concentrations at or above th~1 • action 
level under the expected cond tions of 
processing, use. or handling toi exempt 
such operations from the initi , I 
monitoring requirements unde' 
paragraph (0(2) of this section the 
emplo\'er shall establish.and ! aintain 
an acCurate record of objectiv

1 

data 
reasonably relied upon in 6UP' ort of the 
exemption. ! . 

(ii) The record shaUinclude!l I least 
the following information: : 

. (Al The producl qualifying I.I' 
ex.emption: I 

(BJ The source of the object ve data: 
(C) The testing protocol. re~ Its of . 

testing. and/or anal)•sis of the material 
for the release of asbestos. tr molite. 
anthophy11ite. or actinolite: · 

(D} A description of the ope:-atjo;. 
exempted and ho\\' the data suppo"t the 
e'emption: and 

(E) Other dala rele,·anl lo the 
opcrcitlons. materials. processing. or 
emplo\'ee exposures CO\'ered b\· the 
exemP1ion. · · 

(iii} The employer shall maintain this 
record for the duration of the employer's 
reliance upon such objective data. 

(2) Exposure measurements. {i} The 
employer shall keep an accurate record 
of all measurements taken to monitor 
employee exposure to &Gbestos. 
tremolite. anthophyllite. or actlnolite as 
prescribed in paragraph CO of this 
section. 
Note: The employer may utilize 
the services of competent organizations 
such as industry trade associations and 
employee associations to maintain the 
records required by this section. 

{ii} This record sha11 include at least 
the following information: 

(Al The date of measurement: 
(B) The operation involving exposure 

to asbestos. tremolite. anthoph~·llite, or 
actinolite that is being monitored: 

(C) Sampling and analytical methods 
used and evidence of their accuracy: 

(DJ Number. duration. and results of 
samples taken; 

(E) Type of prolective devices .worn. if 
any; and 

{F) Name. social security number. and1 
exposure of the employees whose 
exposures are represented. 

(iii) The employer shall maintain this 
record for at least thirty (30) years. in 
accordance with 29 CFR 1910.ZO. 

(3) Medical surveillance. (i) The 
employer shall establish and maintain 
an accurate record for each employee 
subject to medical surveillance by 
paragraph (m) of this section. in 
accordance with 29 CFR 1910.20. 

(ii) The record shall include at least 
the following information: 

{A) The name and aocial aecwity 
number of the employee; 

(BJ A copy of the employee'• medical 
examination results. includins: the 
medical history. questionnaire 
responses. results of any teats. and 
physician's recommendations. 

(CJ Physician'6 written opinion6: 
(DJ Any employee medical complaints 

related to exposure to aabestos. 
tremolite. anthOphyllite. or actinolite: 
and 

(El A copy of the infonnation 
provided to the physician as required by 
paragraph (m) of tbis section. 

(Iii) The employer shall ensure that 
this record is m&intained [or the. 
duration of employment plus thirty (30) 
years. in accordance with 29 CFR 
1910.20. 



{ +) Training records. The empkiycr 
1Jhal! ni.ainlain all employee training 
records for one 1 year beyond the last 
da!e of employment by that employer. 

{5) Avoi/abilit_v. (i) The employe;-, 
upon written request. shall make all 
records required to he rn.aintai.ned by 
thfj section available to the Assistant 
Secretary and the Director for 
examination a:nd copying. 

rii) The employer. upon request. shall 
make any exposure records required by 
paragraphs (f) and {n} of this section 
available for examination and copying 
to affected employees, former 
employees, designated representatives. 
and the Assistant Secretary, in 
accordance with W CFR 1910.ZO(a)-(e) 
and [g)-{i). 

(iii) The employer, upon request. shall 
n1ake employee medical records 
required by paragraphs (m) and (n) of 
thi$ section available for examination 
and copying to the subject emp!oy0c. 
anyone: having t11e .specific v•ritleo 
consent of !he subject employee. and !he 
Assistant Secr_e_tar:y .. in a_ct;9Jdance w.ith 
29 CFR 1.910.20. 

(6) Transfer of records. (i) The 
employer shall comply vii th the 
requirements concenUng trarrsf.er of 
records set forth in 29 CFR 191CL2D (h). 

{ii) Whenever the employer ceases to 
do business and there i.s no successor 
employer to receive and retain the 
re.cords for L~e: prescribed period. the 
-.nployer ohall notify the Dlrectm: at 
least 90 rl<>y• prior to dispO'Sal aod, upon 
request, transmit thctm to the Director. 

(o) Da£e$-{1) Effec.Live date. This 
section a.hall become effective Fo~ert 
dale 30 days from pub!tcation in the 
Federal Reg;..tmj. TM requirements of 
the asbe1to1 standanl i.,ued in June 
1972 (3~ FR 11:ne). as amended, and 
published in Z9 CFR 1910.1001 (l~) 
remain in effect until compliance is 
achi....,.J with the parallel provisi-0"8 of 
thi• standard. 
. (1) !J<cn.op· dot.es. (i;) n., 

requirements of paragraphs (c) through 
· ( n I of !hie eectian. llOcluding the 
engin..,m,g centrals 1P"(:ified in 
paragraph (g)(l) of this mection, nhall be 
complied. with by (ioaer1 date 210 day.; 
from publication in the l'od<inl 
l!egisler~ 

(pJ Appendices. (1) Appendicei A. c, 
D. and E to this section are incorporated 
as part of thit section and the contenb; 
of tbeae appendice.J a.re mandatory. 

{2)·Appendices B. F, G, H. and I to this 
eectiOn are MlFonnation.al and are not 
intended to create any additioflal 
obligation• nol olhenrioe imposed"'" to 
detract from any e>..~ttng obHg!itions. 

A pp-c?Kii)( A lie< § 1'9£6.5-8---0SRI\ Ref&ence ! 

Meth.od-1-~t.wy 

This mandatory ep~ndh: specifies the 
~rocedurc lor analy:r.ing air 11ampfo-s for 
a~be..stos. trt:molile. anthophyUite. end 
nctioolite and 11pecifi.e-t: quality connol 
procedures that must be implcmentc:d by 
i.sborato-ries perfonni.ng the <Hwly~is. The 
wmpli.n.g and mna..lytiul me.tbod.s des.cribcd 
below repre~t the eleoumt.s of Uie n"ail.ab 
monitoring methods (m.ich as the N10SH 7 
method) which OSHA considers to be 
essential to achieve adequate employee 
exposure monitori11g while 1.1.\iowing 
emp!oyern lo use roet.J.icxhi that ia-re slready 
C!itablis.11.ecl within their Of&lniz&tiena. AH 
em p Joye rs "II'!" b o ttte required to conduct air 
monitori~ under p.aregraph lO of the 
standard are required l.o wti\i.tt analytical 
laboratoric..$ that u&.e t.hil µroc.ed.uie. or an 
€quiva!enl method. for collecting and 
analyzing samµles. 

Sampling o-nd Aool_vtJcal Procedtire 

1. The sampling i:nedium f-O'r !ITT ~f'i\ples 
::;hall be mixed cellulose ester filter 
membranes. The~ !!!hall be de-s-i8nated by lhC 
m.anufacturer G..S suitable (or mo.bes.Ins, :I 

trcm.ol i.t..e. &n tho.p.b y Ui I e.. &n.d &Ctia-0 kite 'I 
counti.n.g. See ·be I.ow for rejection of Wac.Ju;.. : 

2. Tfif": preferred conecti.on.de\ice.sh.all be, 
the Z5-mm diameter cassette with an open- l; 

faced 50-mm extension cowl. The 37-m.m , 
cassefle may he use<l if ne~ry but only i 
v.:ritlen justifi.c&tioo for tkoe need to Et<&e the 
37-cnm filter c.iu~tte ~pa~es the- ~m 
results ia the emp\0~·1 e::icp0ru.re cr1a:Rit • ' 
record. . · 1 

3. An air flo...,. tile M-lw-een O..S l.iter/mU'l 
and 2.5 liters/mm shall be ielecte.d krr lhe 
:?5/mro l;a!ls.ette. Uthe 31-mm casrette i.s 
used. an air flow rate between 1 liter/mln 
and 2.5 filers/min 5.h8"1:1 he 1el.ected. 

4. Where possible. a sufficient air volume. 
Wr each alr t:ampt.e shall be collected t-o ytyl 
betwf!en 100 ond UOJ fiben per ;.qu:tre :1 

millimeter on the membrane. fill£i'_li a 6.tter 1 

. darkens in ap-peatatllCe OT if kaou d:u::s1. is ~ 
on the fiJter. • aecand ~ 1ba:U be ·1 

$tarted. I 

5. Ship tbe r.lmplea in a rig.id cont.ainc ,: 
with su.tficient packins ma.!.erial to pre...ent .i 

dislodging the coOected fibers. Pa.ckins j 
material that hn., li~ electrostatic chargci 
on il'5 mrf3ce (e.g .• C"l'l;pandt"d ~e} 
cannot be aed beoc.auee ncft. ntMeMI em 
""""" loa of fibcn .... ,;d.,. el ... 
cassette. ; 

6. Calib,_ cecll pe..-.1 ~l"""'I! 
before and a.£tA:r u..w wi"1 a~~ ; 
filter cassette in.stalled between the pump , 
.and the ca.libral.io11. devicit.a. 

7_Personel tamples shBH be taken in tbe; 
.. bttathing zor1e .. of the employee ti.e .. 
attached lo or near the collar or lepei near ' 

the """""'"• bu:<). 
8. Fiber counts Dal.IM made.,. poiriti\'le' 

phase contrSst UJill@ a m.iao.scope 'Ni.ti! ID' 

to 10 X eyepiect and a .f() to 45 X objectJve .
1 

for a total magnification pf approidmatelyI' 
X aad a ntttnc?.ri:csf aputun: M O..M let C.75.. ; 
The mix:ros<cpe m.u .UO.be fi<l.od "'1th a ' 
green or blue fllLter. 

9. The microscope shaIT be"fitted "--ith a 
Wahon-B!!cl<en eye{liece g.ra!icule 1;..B!ibra 'd 

! 

for a field diam<'"ter of 100 m1cr-ome1c-ri; (-> / 
-2 microrne1ers). 

10. The ph~1n1?-shift de~c:::tiori lin1i! of the 
microt>cope ah all be about 3 degreee: 
mcao;ured uEin!( the HSE ph.a~e ishifl tes\ ~lid<· 
ru; oullined be.low. 

a. Place the lei;t slide on the microscope 
stage and center i1 under the phase objecti,·e. 

b. !3ring th.e blocks of grooved liner. i.P_to 
rocus. 

NOO.-Tbe riide C011:rfst'l of reven Bets of 
grooved lines (ca. 20 groove<'! to each block) 
in de!cen.ding order of visibi!itv from 3eB 1 to 
7, !M:Ven b-eing th.e ka1t visibJ.e: The 
1-equirerneulg foi a.G-be1ito&.. tremolite. 
nnU1opbyW1.e, and actino\ite counting Or-t' tha1 
t11e ru[croscope optics mu.st resolve the 
groooved lines io sel J completely. although 
they may appear somewhat faint. aod th11! 
the grooved lines in gets 6 am:l 7 mast be 
invisible. Sets '4 end S must be at le!tlll 
partially visible but rnay very ~lightly in 
visibility betv.1een micros.:::ope.s. A rotcroscop.e 
that fails lo ~I th.eae requlr-eme:nt6 ha' 
either too low or too !:Ugh a rac:Hution to be 
u.sed for li6be610S. trei::oolit.e, e..nthophyllite., 
<tnd actinoli:e counting. 

c. II the image deteriorates. dean and 
sd[ust the microscope optics. [f the problem 
persist&, cosult the rn1crosco.pe manufaehU"er. 

11. Eadi rel of samples lekcn will include 
18 percf:m blu..nk.8 or a minimum of Z bla:.n4 
The blank resulu 5h.all be averaged and 
subtracted from the analytical renulu be::fO"M" 
reportin.g.. Acy 6am..p!ea repre.a.ented by 11 
blank havins a fiber coLIDt iD e.xces.s of; 
fibera/100 fields shall be refected. 

12. The Gampleis she.Tl be mounted by the 
ac..etone/triscetin me1hod or a method ";th 
an equivaler::t in.de.x of re..f.rsction and ~m.il;::~ 
dtirity. . ·-

13. Obiw...rve ~following counting rul~ 
a. Count ocly fiben equal to or laoge::r lba.o 

5 microme~. 1-Je..asure the length a{ c.un:cd 
fibers along the curve. 

b. Count all particles s.s SJJbestos. tremolite. 
anthophyllHe. and a-ctinofhl!: t.heit have a 
length-to-i'lifidth ratio (aspect ratio} of 3:1 or 
greater. 

c. fibcn lying entirely willili> the bomlds.ry 
of the Walto.n-B~tt graticule fie:\d shall 
rec.e.ivc a rount a.f 1. Fiber"i cro.i>iring the 
oourulary once. bKv"'8 one ODd within the 
circle. e.hall MCCi"<'e lhe count of one half ( ~),. 
Do n.ot count sny Ciber that O"Os.se# the 
gniticcle botmd11ry mare than onc.e. Reject 
n.nd do ROt rotmt MJ' ath1!1' fiben even 
though they m.ay be vitUblc Otttside the 
gra~ are:&. 

d. =·· huOOle< of 60- ... - 51= 
unless individual fibers can be ldentifie-0 by 
obaerving both e.nds of an individual fiber.· 

e. Count en<7U$h graticule fields to yield 100 
fibers. Count a minimum of ro ftelda: !!lop 
counting at 1.00 fi~ n:g~ .. al fiber 
oounL · 

14. Blind reoou.n!:s tilia.11 K oo.nducied at \he 
N!;te of 10 percent. 

Qua Ii t y Co1tl.rol Proc:edtJ res 

1- l:n.trnla.bo.tator:Y program. !Ach Ltbar•l;«Y 
u.nd/or each company with more then oo.t 
mic~t eoootiog .slid et Ah.an et tabtiBh a 
a1RJ.i.W.ca.Uy duigned q~lily ellStITTlnce 
pro,"\rar.i in\"oh·ing blind recounts and 
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compariaoo.s bf:twweo microscopislS to 
monitor the viiriMbilicy of counting by each 
m.1croacop.isl and between miC1"8.5c:apisl!i. ln a 
compan)· M1ilh more than one laboratory. the 
program •hall include all laboratories, and 
shall also e\•aluate the laboratory-to· 
laboralory variability. 

%.. bcdaboNtmy progl"-.:n. Each la6Cll'"a1Dry 
arial)·ling a.batos. tremolHe. anthaphyllite. 
and aetiaoiik sampks '8r compliance 
detemainatioa tbaU implemeal an 
lnterlaboratory quality assurance program 
that u a minimum includes participatioa of 
at least two other independent labol'alories. 
Each laboratory 1hall participe.le in round 
robin testin:g st Inst once every 8 months 
with at lea1t all the other laboratories in its 
interlaboratol'}· qu.altty auurance croup. Each 
lab.o.;m~· shall submit Ill.ides typical of i.ta 
own workload for u&e in thi1 program. The 
round robin sha.'1 be designed and results 
aa.alyred u.sina appropriate statistical 
methodoloin•. 

3. All inrli.vidnals pt!rforming asbestos. 
tremotite. anthophyllite. and •ctinolite 
analy11s must ha•e tab:n the NIOSH cour5e 
f« Hmpling and evaluating airborne 
a1bestos. tremolite. anthophyllil.e. and 
actinolite dust or an equivalent course. 

41. When the me of diffe1'en1 mienNcape' 
cimtributm - di:fr.nmcn het~ COllll.ler's 
and laborotorieo. the effect al the dill .... ! 
m.ic:roacope ahall be eva.ktaUMi and the 
microtc.ope 1ha.H bl Nrpleced. u necessary:. 

S. Cunent results of th•se qualitv 
as1urance progam1 shall be poated la eacb 
laboratory to keep the microscopists 
infanned. 

Ap-cllx I '° § 1126.58-Detailed Proood"" 
for ~IOI Tl9mallt.. AlltbopbyllM. aad 
Actlnolite Samplmg omd Aulyoio-Nan
Maliotary 

Thi• appendbl contains a deteited 
procedure for Aftlpliag and analy9i1 and 
include• those critical elemenu tpecifred in 
Appeadbt A. Employen .... eat '"'I-.! to 
use lhi• procmure. bat ibey are required. to 
UH Appeadix A. The purp0oe o! Appendix B 
11 to provide • 4...n..I 1tep-by-olep MID!llina 
arut analyai9 pmcedure that ooafonnt to the 
elemull 1pocilied ill Appeadix A. Since this· 
procedure mm:r &l:ao ltandadize the a.aalysi1 
and reduce variability. OSHA encourages 
-lofera to ... this eppendix. 
~ ~ollte, Aatboplorllite. and 
Actinolite s.mpu. ... A.naly•ia Method 

~ cbalqut , ·u Pi• PM.M Contra•L 
AaelyW: Plben (M--i -). 
s.mple l'nlpamtios ..... ,_eltriecetin -. 
c.JHooetion: -·-ctiCJll l;m;t ebout I depeea. a.-: 1QO ...,aao fibera/...,.•&Jlearea. 
Balimotocl 1JmU o! o.t.ctioa: 7 &loeto/mm' 

filtwateL 
Sempler: Filter (ll.1-U tun ll1lxed callulo .. 

eater membrane, ZS.mm diameter). 
Plow-0411..u. "'U 1/-~m 

ce-tte~ t.e ltmia"' U I/mill '{37-auu .,. ......... 
Semple V<llume: Adjaat 10 -lo 100 to 

t319..:libMI/..- '· 

-Shipmoal: --· Sample Stability: Indefinite. 
Bianka: 10-r. of 1a.mple1 (minim.um 2). 

Sland.ard Ana!yt:ical Error. o . ...: 
Applicability: The worl.:..iQg r 1 e i:ll 0.02 i/ 

cc (1920-t •ir •mpleJ t.o 1.ZS f/ 1 

(«JO--L ajr 
sample). The m•tJ.od &ivn an de,, of 
~ ubet:loa, tremolUe. an ph~·Ui..te. 
and act.i.noUt~ fibers but m.iiy Oe asetl for 
other materia• uch as fibrous: law b}" 
inserting suitable parameten · I.he 
counting rules. The method doe 
differenti&le between a•be.11os.' 
antbophyllite. -.d actinolite an 
A1besto1. tremolite. anthophylr' 
aclinolite ti.hen le.11 than ca. ' um 
diameter wiO nol be detec•.ed .'. thi• method. 

lnterf8'eflce1: AD.y ot.ber air ' fiber may 
interfere since an particle• rnee~ ng the 
countinc ctiteria ace couated. C ain·like 
particle& may appear fibrous. le\.-els of 
nonfibrou.t dost particles mar 0 CUTe fibers 
in the field of view and raise thd detection 
limit. 

Reagents 

1. Acetone. 
2. Triacetia {glycerol triacetat ·I; rea,ent 

grade. ! 

SPec:ial PrecautiGIMI ' 

Aceto•e is an einremr.Jr flam bl~ liquid 
and precaudon1 mv1t be iaMen , · to ignite it. 
Heating or acecone IDUll be don' 
ventilated laboratory fume ho using •· 
flameless. 1park·free heat 1ou~. 
Equipment 

l. Colled.iiim cleciioc: ZS.mm 'uene with 
SO.rmn exsermiaa OO'w:I with cell loM: ester 
fillet. U ID U OUD pore obie bedaq. pod. 

NOlw . ...,Anelyzc _..,.ti I...., for 
fiber ba~a.nd befen •N an dbc8rd the 
filter lot If nnn: ~n 5 &htt:s/ fields are 
round. - I 

2. Perwonal Nm;>ling purRp. 1'!r rhan or 
equal to 0.5 L/min. "41h fleldbl~ conneciting 
•bing. • . 

S. Micro1cepe. phaee COlltra ' wflk l'ft:S1. 
or blue filler, 8 to lOX eyepiecetiantl fb to 45X 
phase objective (total magnific.8 ioP QI 400Xt. 
numerit:.al apertute-0.6& lo Q.~ ·. 

•. Slide•. ,1 .... 1insJe-!ro11ed!! pre-cle.a.ru!d. 
2sx1s mm. ~· 

5. Cover 11ip1. 25X2S mm. noJ tin unless 
otherwise 1pecified by micro1 pe 
manufacturer. 

6. Knife.· •1 1urgical 1teel. 
7. Tweezers. 
&. Fluk. Cath-!Jpe. innlated %50 to 

500 mL (with lrittgle-bolcd 1tOpPer and 
elbow-jainR<! Pa lllbing. ·111 I 2% cm loag). 

I. Hotplate:. apark·free. 1 . · 
1 type: 

healina mutle: or Wrued lmn end 
magnetic IUINr. I 

10. Syr1111e. hypedenaaic. wit~ zz._. 
needle. · I 

· 11. Graticule. \li'allon·Beckett r,pe with 100 
um diameter ciri:::ular field at th 1pecimeo 
plane (•~•-O.G0785 mm,, rr C-22). 

N-The IP'tiade is cu mt1de lor 
each mic1u:wpe. 
. 12. HSE/NPL phase ccmtn:1t e1t 1lide. 

Merl< u. I _ 

13. 'Fela-. oculv p1sne- ..,...,ring. 
14. Stage lllk:&om*ir (om 1 

cltvition.1). 

SampH111 
t. Celibcala ..a. per--1 N pump 

With a repretentetive tampler i
1 

Ru.les and RegWtions ZZ763 

2. fasten the sampler lo the \"'-·or~i·:-·!' lapel 
;ti; clos~ 1116 pos&tble IO U-u.· workc:·s raouth 
RemO\'e the top cover from the end of the 
c.nwt eY.Je11.SiOD (~pen facel and oo~en~ face 
da-'D... v1:rw.p lht joi.ril be1-..·een th€ e!l.;ende: 
end the monitor's bod~ .,,,:i!h shrinl lapr to 
pre\'l"fll .air leaks. 

3. Submi1aJ1eas1 t"·o blanks (or lo-, of the 
total 1atnples. whichever is grealer; fnr each 
s~ of 18lnples. Rem~ the caps from thi" 
field blank cas!lettes and store tht" c.aps and 
cn1et1e11 in e clean •ree (beg oc bo-,..j during 
the sampling period.. Replace tile caps ir. the 
cassettes v.-ben aurrp.liag is comple:,~.-: 

41. Sample at ll.S L/mi.a or gt:e.eter. Do not 
cxc:ud 1 m.g satei da.st l•«ing on thC' filter. 
Adfull. s.ampliag Gow r.at:e... Q (l./rnin). and 
time to produce a fjber dea..it)'.·E fif:,c:s/ 
mm1 ). of 100 to 1.300 fibers/mt IJ..a5 .• to• to 
SXlO' fiberi: per 25·mm filter with e~ftcti\"e 
collection area (A.=385 mm 1}j for o;:-:1r.i,:m 
counting pre::.i&ion ("lee step Zl belvw). 
Calcula1e the minimum sampling tir.;r.. 
t.,.;_,., .. (minl at the action le\'el {or.E-·ha!f of 
the cWTe'f11 nendard). L ff(ccl of the fibrous 
aemsol being sampled: 

{Ac)(EI 

IQllLJlO' 

S. Remove the field monitor at the end of 
sampling. rep!ace the plastic top cm·er and 
small~ caps. md Mere lile monilior. 

O. Sbip die a1mpla ia a rieid coataiaer 
~·ith 1ufficienl pack.ing materia.I to prevul 
jo1tling or dam~e. NOTE: Do not use 
polystyrene foam in the shippinJ. coatsiner 
becau1e of electrostatic forces which may 
cause fiber 1011 from the sampler filter. 

Sample Preparation 

Note.-Tire abject i1 to produce samples 
with. 1mooth {nun·gnriny} background m a 
medium with a refractive indeJC equal to or 
les1 than 1.46. The method below collapses 
the filter for eagjer focusing alld produces 
penn.anent mou.nt1 which •re ueefuJ for 
qualit)' control and interlaboratory 
Compari&on. Other mowUing techniques 
meeting the •bave criteria may alao be uaed. 
e.g:. the nonpermanent 6eld mounting 
technique used in P • CAM 239. 

7. EnHre Iba.I the P• alide9 and cover 
slips are &e. ol dust and fiben. 

8. Place 40 to 80 ml of acetone into a Gutll
type flask. Stopper the Rask with• single· 
hole rubber st~ t:hroqb which a glass 
tube extench 5 to 8 cm into the flask. The 
portion of the gtaes hlbe that exits the top or 
the stopper fl to 10Gllf i9 beat tlownward in 
an elbow th•I ...i.u n ..p. oC :m ta 30 
d..,..es with the __ ._ 

8. Place the &..& ID • elicdng hotplete or 
wrap in a beating mantle. Heal the acetone 
graduallJ tu Ila boililqi i.mpeceture (CA. 50•c1. 

C.uti.on.-"'Ihe acetone vapor must be 
generated in a ventilated fume hood away 
from all open OarnJ!I and 1park sources. 
Alternate beating.m.elhoda ca.n be ~1ed. 
providing no open flame or 1park• are 
pre:1enL · 
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10 hloun! either l~1e •.•d1ole s;,mri\e filter or E I If r ii ,, x.arnp e: L..,==108 urn. L,.= Z.93 mm and 

ti 1 .. ·edse cut from the sll.mplf' filter on a clf'<tn D= 100 urn. then d< = Z.71 mm. :l 
glin~ slide. h. Check the field diameter, D(accep!ubl~.· 

<i. Cut wedges of c<i. ZS percent of the filt<'r range 100 mm :::'.:2 mm) with a stage I 
1:1re<i with a cur.'ed-bl<1de stee! suq.?.iccd knH(' micrometer upon receipt of the graticule frd 
using a rocking motion to pre\·ent tcdrin~ the manufacturer. D£'lermine field area (rn ''). 

b. Place the filter or wedge. dust slide up. 12. fl.11croscope adjustments. Follow the , 
on the dide. S!alic electricity wi!J usu;illi manufacturer's instructions and also the 
keep the filter on the &!ide un!i! it is clca.red. following· 

c. Hold the glass slide supnortinri the filler a. Adjust the light source for even 
i- o illumination across tJoe field of view at the 

opp'rox.imately 1 to 2 cm from the glass tube condenser iris. 
port where the acetone vapor is c&caping Note.-Kohler illumination is preferred. 
from the heated nask. The ace!one~vapoc h I bl wereavaiae. I 

stream should cause a condensation spol on b. Focus on the particulate material to bei 
the glasll slide ca. 2 to J cm in diameter. Move examined. 
the sla&s llide gently in the vapor stream. The c. ,.._fake SIJN! that !.he field iris is in focus.! 
filter i;hou\d clear in 2 to 5 sec. If the filter centered on the sample. and open only ' 
curls. distorts. or ia otherwise rendered enoug.h to fully il!uminate the field of view.: 
unusable. the vapor stream is probablr no! d. Use the telescope ocular supplied by t1e 
istrong enough. Periodically wipe lhe outlet manufactu_rer to ensure that the phase ringS 
port with tissue lo prevent liquid acetont> lannul~r diaphragm and phase-shifting 
dripping onto the filter. elernen\$) are concentric. I 

d. Using the hypodermic syringe with a 22· 13. Check the phase-shift detection limit Jr 
F<iuge needle. place 1 to 2 drops of triace\in the microscope periodically. .I 

on the filter. Gen!ly lo\'.·er a clean 25-mm a. Remo\'e the HSE/NPL phase-contras\ 
square Co\·er slip down onto the filler ;;ta •test slide from its shipping container and 
&light angle to reduce the possibi!i1,· of cenler it under the phase objective. 
forming bubbles. U too many bubbles form or b. Bring the blocks of grooved lines into , 

the amount of triacetin in unsufficienl. the focus. ~I 
co\'er slip mayb-ecome_·detached within a fe,\' Note . ....:.... The ·slide consists of seven sets o~I 
hours. groO\"C!s (ca. 20 grooves to each block) in : 

e. Glue the edges of the cover slip to th(· descending order of dsibili!y from sets 11017. 
g_l&ss slide using a lacquer or nail polish The requirements for counting are that the :·1 

Note.-!( clearing is slow. the slide microscope optics must resoh·e the grooved 
preparation may be heated on a hotplate lines in &et 3 completeh1

, although they maJ 
(surface .temperature &a'C) for 15 min to appear somewhat fainL and that the groov~d 
hasten clearing. Countlng may proceC'd lines in sets 6 to 7 must be invisible. Sets 4 : 

and _5 l'!J.W.?t bear least partially visible but 1 

immedialely af!er clearing and mounting 1;1re may va"rY'slightly in vi&ibi!ity bel\'.•een 
completed. microscopes. A microscope which fails lo 

Calibration and Quality Control meet these requirements has either too lowlor 

11. Calibration of the Walton-Beckett 
8ratici..le. The diameter, d. {mm). of the 
circular counting area and the disc diameter 
must be 1pecified ...,.-hen ordering the 
E(raticule. 

a. Insert any avS:it1"f'e graticule into the 
eyepiece and focus so that !he graticule lines 
are sharp and clear. ~ 

b. Set !he appropriate interpupillary 
di11tance and. if applicable. resel the· 
binocular head adjustment so !hat the 
magnification remains constant. 

c. l.nsta\I the 40 to 45 X phas.e objective. 
d. Place a &!age micrometer on "the 

mic.re>1Cope object 1lage and focus the 
"'!icroscope on the graduated lines. 

e. Measure the magnified grid length. L., 
(um!. using the Gtage micrometer. 

f. Remove the graticule from the 
micro&cope and measure its actual grid 
length. L. (mm). This can best be 
accomplished by using a stage fitted with 
\'emiel'5. . 

!!·Calculate the-circle diame!er. cl.. {mm!. 
for the \Valton-Beckett graticule: 

.too high a resolution lo be used for asbestol;. 
tremolite. anthophyllite. and actinolite 
counting. 

c. If the image qualitr deteriorates. clean! 
the micro5cope optic& and. if the problem 
persists. consult the micro,cope 
manufacturer. 

14. Quality control of fiber counts. 
a.. Prepare and count field blanks along : 

with the field 5amples. Report lhe coµnts o 
each blank. CalcuLate the mean of the fieldi 
blank counts and subtract this value from 
each sample count before reporting the 
reisults.' 

Note t.-The identity of the blank filters 
should be unknown to the counter until e.11 
counts have l>een compteted. 

Note 2.-lf .e field blank vields fiber coun' s 
greater than 7 fibers(100 fi~\ds. report 
pos~ible contamination of the aamples. 

b. Perform blind recounts by the 1ame 
counter on 10 percent of filteri: counted 
fslidet relabeled by a person other than the 
counterJ. 

15. Use the following lest to determine 
~·he1her a pair.of counts on the same filter 1 

should be rejected boc.ause of poisible biaS. 
This statistic e&timates the c;ounting · 
repeatability at the 95~ confiden~e level. 

Discard the .sample if the diffe!'e!"'lce be I ween 
the two counts exceeds 2.77 (F)s" v.·here 
F= average of the t.wo fiber counts and 
S, =relative s 1 andard de\'ia ii oil. which shoulc! 
be derived b} each !aboratol")' based on 
historical in-house dal<.i. 

Note.--If a pair of coUnls· ·is rejected as<' 
result of this test. recount the remaining 
samples in the set and lest the new counts 
against the fi;st counts. Discard all rejected 
paired counts. 

16. Enroll each new counter in a training 
course tha~ compares performance of 
coun!eN> on a variety of aampleis using this 
procedure. 

Note.-To ensure good reproducibilil~·. al! 
laboratories engaged in asbestos. tremolite. 
anlhophyllite. and actinolite counting are 
required to participate in the Proficiency 
Analytical Testing {PAT) Program and should 
routinely participate \\.'ith other asbestos, 
tremolite. anlhophyllitc. and actinolite fiber 
coun1ing laboratories in the e:o:change of field 
samples to compare perfonnance of counters. 

1'1e<.isurement 

17. Pl<.ice the slide on the mechanical stage 
of the calibrated microscope with the center 
or the filter under the objective lens. Focus 
the microscope on-the plane of the filter. 

18. Reg,u!arly check phase·ring alignment 
and Kohler illumination. 

19. The following are the counting rules: 
a. Count only fiber& longer than Sum. 

Measure the length of curved fibers along the 
'curve. 

b. Count only fibers with a length-to-width 
ratio equal to or greater than 3:1. 

c. For fibers that cross the boundary of the 
graticule field. do I.he foUowing: 

t. Count any fiber longer than 5 Um that 
lies en~irely within the graticui"e area. 

2. Coun! aa It: fiber any fiber with only one 
end lying wilhin the graticule area·. 

3. Do not count any fiber that crosses the 
graticule boundary more than once. 

4. Reject and do not counl all other fibers. 
d. Count bundles of fibert as one fiber 

unless individual fibers can be identified by 
observing both enda of a fiber. 

e. Count enough gratictile fields lo yield 100 
[i~rs. Count a minimum or ZO fields. Stop a.I 
100 fields regardless of fiber count 

21J. Start counting from one en.d or the filter 
and progress along a radial line to the other 
end. 11hift either up or down on the filter. and 
continue in the reverse direction. Select fields 
randomly by looking .cway from the eyepiece 
briefly while advancing the m"echanical ctage. 
When an agglomerate covers a. ~or more 
or the Held of view. reject the field and .elect 
another. Do not report rejected fields in the 
number of total fields counted .. 

Note.-When" counting a field. conlinuouS\y 
acan a range/if roe.al planes by moving the 
fine focu' knob to detect \.'ery fine fiber1 
which have become embedded in the filter. 
The small-diameler fibers will be very faint 
but are an important conUibutio-n to the total 
count. 
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Calculations 

21. Calculate and report fiber density on 
lhe filtec. E (fibers/mDI. "): by dividiag the Lota I 
fiber OOurlt. f; n.inua the mean field blank 
count. B. by the number or fields. n: and lhe 
field area. At (0.00785mm 2 for a properly 
calibrated Wahon-Beckeu graticule): 

F-B 
E fibers/mml 

Z2. Calculate the c.oncentratWJn. C {[/cc). of 
fibert in the air volume tam.pied, V (L). using 
the- el'rective collection area of the filler. Ac 
(385 mm '"for 11 tS-mm filter): 

Note.-Periodica.Jly check and adjust the 
value of~ lfnecr1aary. 

Appendix C la § tlWi.5&--0ualitati .. and 
Quantitative Fl.I T•tiag Procedurer
Maatlaiory 

Quolitotive Fil Te8l ProJocols 

l. hoamyl Acetate Protocol 

A Odor thre1bold acreening. 
1. lbcee 1-liler gla11 jar5 with met41 lids 

le ... ruon or Bell jars) are required. 
2. Odo..&.• w1ter 1•·8· distilled or spring 

watetJ at approximately 25 ·.c 1hal1 be used 
ror the Nlutiona. 

3. The i1oamyl acetate (lAA) (also known 
a• itopentyl acetate) alack 1olutia.n ii 
prepared by addin,g t cc of pure lAA to 800 cc 
of odor free water in a 1-liter jar and shaking 
fur 30 1econd•. Thit tolation 1hall be 
prepared new a1 lea1t weelc.ly. 

4. The KTeening tm 1ha11 be conducted in 
• room separate from the room uted ror 
ectual fit testing. The two room• than be well 
ventilated but 1hall not be connected 10 the 
Mme recirculating •entilation Sl'•tem. 

5. Tbe odor lell aolution i1 pre:pa~ in a 
HCOnd i&r by pl•cina 0.4 cc of the 1toc*. 
tolutioa i8'o - CC of odor'·free WM.et 111ing 8 
dean dropper or plpeUe. Shake for 30 
1eCOnd1 .ad .UOW '° stand for two to tb:ree 
minutn •• tMt the !AA concea.tration above 
the liquid may reach equilibrium. Thi• 
eolutian may be uaed for only one dav. 

&. A l•t blank U prepared in a third jar by 
iiddiog 500 cc of odm free waw. 

7. n.e odor telt and te:1t blank jara 1hall be 
labelled 1 and Z for jar identification. H the 
label• are pui on the lid• they can be 
periodically peeled. dried off and 1wi1ched to 
maintain the integrily of the test. 

&. The following iastruclton• shall be typed 
ao a card aod placed on the table in fronl oC 
the two tell iara (i.e. 1 and 2.): "The purpose 
of this te1t it to determia.e if you Qo amell 
b•oa1:1.a oil at • low concentralM>n. The two 
bonles in front of you contain '11:ater. One of 

lhese botlles also contains a 1mal
1 

amount of 
banana oil. Be ture the covers are! on tight 
then durke each bottle for two R mts. 
Untcrew the lid or each bottJe. an Bl a time. 
mid sniff •I the momh of the bottl . Indicate 
to the l"1t conductor which bottle cant11.ins 
banana oa.-

'8. The rniX'ture'I med ta the lt\A odor 
deret:tion tnt 1hatl ~~pared i an eree 
9Cpttnlh!: from wh~ the tewt ft nned. in 
order te preirent alre.crory fategua the 
lll'bject. I 

11. ff die te.t nb;ed it anable l 
tdentify the jn containing the od 1 

1olution, the lAA q•lit.tive fit I 
lte vied. ! 

11. If the test subject correctly i 
1 

jar containing the odor teal 90luti 
wbject may proceed to respirator

1 

•nd fit testing. 
8. R.espirator Selection. 1 
t. The '-•f aubiect Wit be allo 

1 

the mo1t comfort.able rcllpirator , a 
•election iocluding respirators of · arious 
sizes from differeat gqnufacture 

1

• The 
selection theU in dude a1 leaa1liv

1 

sizes of 
elaslomeric half facepieces. from ' t least two 
rnanufacluren. ;i 

2. The aelection process &hall ~conducted 
in a room ~le from the fit-tasl cbamber 
to prevent odor fatigue. Prior to th~, .election 
process. the ter1 1t1bject 1hall be wn how 
to pa,al on a reapirator. how it 1ho d be 
posiC1oned on dte face. how to •et trap 
tension and how to detemrine a 
"'c:omfonable" rapiralor~ Am· ahafl be 
available to assist the subject in e' aluatinJ:! 
the 61 and pmitioaing or the recpi tar. This 
instruction may not comtita,ate the •ubiect'a 
form.al training an respirator use, 1 it is on!>· 
• ... view. ; 

3. The test subject' 1hould und• . land that 
lbe employ-ee it being esked to .el c:t the 
reapirator which provides the moil 
comfortable fit Each resp.irator re~

11 

rnents a 
different aize and ahape end. if fil roperJ!J 
and used properly will provide• quete 
protection. : 

4. The lest aubject holds .each l•icepiece up 
lo the fec;:e end eliminates tha.e W\hich 
obviomly do not give a comfonable fit 
Normally. •election MU begin with e he.tr • 
mask and if e aood fit cannot be ffund. the 
subject will be asked to \elf: the ~I facqriece 
respirator-1. {A amall percentage of users will 
not be able to weer any half-ma.141 

5. The 111ore c:omfartable face 1 
1 um 

noted; the moat comfortable maskl i• donned 
and wom ot least fivf! milWle:I to 
comfort. All donnin& Ind od;.' ...,...., 
facepiece •hall be performed by 
subject without a11t.1ance from 
conductor or other penon. Assist nee in 
•••essing eomfort can ~e given by discq1s.ing 
the points in ft'9 below. JC the test ubject is 
not familiar witb usi111 a particula

1 

reapirator. 
the teat subjed. ahall be directed don the 
ma11c. tevieral time• and to adjust· e straps 
each time to become adept· at •ett ng proper 
ten1ion on the straps. ! • 

6. A11e1smeot of comfort ahall. nclude 
reviewing the folloy.·ing points "; h the test 
aabject and allowing the test subj ct 
adequate tithe to detennine lhe fOrt of the 
reilipirator: · 

• Positioning of mas\: on nose. 

Room for eye protection. 
Room to talk. 
Positioning mask on face and cheeks. 

7. The following criteria shall be usP.d 1y 
help dett>nnine the adequacy of thP respi~ 
fil: 

Chia propedy ~ced. 
• Stcap tension. 

Fit achJ11 oose bridge. 
• Distance from nose to chin. 
• Tendency i• slip. 
• Self-observ.ation in mirror. 
8. The test eubject thaH conduct the 

conventional negative aod po•itive-pressure 
fit check. belone condnctiq die negative- or 
pa•itive-pressure &esl tbe subject 1hall be told 
to "1eat- the ma1k by rapidly movini the 
head from 1ide·to-1ide and up and dO"'-'Il. 
while taking a few dttp bre-aths. 

g, The lest subject is now ready for fit 
testing. 

to. Af~r passing the fit test. the test 
subject shall be questiorred again regarding 
the comfort of the respirator. If it has become 
uncomfortable. another model of reSpirator 
shaU be tried. 

11. The emplllyee shall be given the 
opporlunity to •elect a different facepiece 
and be re1ested if the chosen facepiece 
becomes increuingly uncomfortable at any 
time. 

C. Fit lest. 
l. The fit test chamber shaU be similar to a 

clear 55 gal drum liner suspended inverted 
over a 2 fool diameter frame. 10 that the top 
of the chamber is about 6 inches above the 
test aubject's head. The inaide top center of 
the chambt!r shall have a amaU book 
attached. 

2. Each respirator used for the fitting an. 
fit testing shall be equipped with ergaaic 
vapor cartridges or offer proteclioD. qairut 
organic vapors. The cartridse1 or aaatb ahall 
be changed al leaat weelJy. 

3. Alt~ •electing. donning.~ properly 
adjusting a tttpirator. the te.t 1ubjecl shall 
wear it to the Cit testing room. Thil room aball 
be separate from the room used for1>dor 
threshold tcreening and respinltor telec:tion. 
and 1hall be well ventilated.. as by aa exhaust 
fan or lab hood. to pn!vent weneral room 
contamination. 

f. A copy af the following test eiten:iiteS 
and rainbow passage shall be taped to ».e 
ln1ide of the test chamber: 

Test ~en;;iSI!& 

· t. Breathe normally. 
ii. Breathe ct.ply. le certain breaths are 

deep and regular.. 
iii. Tum head all the way from one 1ide to 

the other. Inhale on each 1ide. Be ceMa•n 
rnovemeni ia complete. Do not bump the 
respir1tor ageinst the 1houlden. 

iv. Nod head up-and-down. Inhale "'Mn 
head ia in the futl up po11itton f'ooking toward 
ceilingl. Be certain motton• •re compte1e and 
made about every second. Do not bump the 
respirator on the chest. 

, .. Talking. Talk aloud and sln,,·lr for 
several minutes. The following paragraph is 
called the Rainbow Passage. Readine lr.,·ill 
result in • "·ide r8nge of facial mo\•emeilts 
and thus be use(':') to tali&fy this rP.q':'irerr 



Altemalive passages which aer.·e the same 
purpoee 1nay also be used. 

vi. Jogging in place. 
vii. Breathe normally. 

Rainbow.Passage 

\'\!hen the sunlight litrikes raindrops in the 
air. they act like a prism and form a rainbow. 
The rainhow is e division of white light info 
many beautiful colors. Theae ta.kc the shape 
of a l.ong round arch. IA'itb its patl1 high 
shove. end ito two endo apparently beyond 
the horh::on. There i.a, according to 1-egend. a 
hoilin.g po! of gold at one end .. People look. 
but no one ~ver finds it. When a man looks 
for aomething beyond reach, his friend!! say 
he ii; lo-oking for the pot of gold at the end of 
the rainbow. 

5. E9.cb teot subject shall wear the 
respirator 'ror at lee.st 10 minutes before 
l!tartin.g the fit test. 

B. Upon entering the test chamber, the test 
uubject ahall be gi\.'en a 6 inch by 5 inch piece 
of paper towel or other porous absorbent 
oingle ply material. folded in half and wetted 
with three-quarters of one cc of pure lAA. 
The test 11ubject shall hang the wet towel on 
the hook at the ·top of the chamber. 

7. t.J.lotv two minutes for the LAA test 
concentration to be reached before starting 
the fit-test exer-cises. This would be an 
approp_!'iate __ timeJo_ t~lk __ wH~ __ !-he t.~-~.t_ s_~~j_ect. 
!o eXPlain the fit teet. the importance of 
cooperation, the purpose for the head 
exercises, or to demonstrate some of the 
exercisea. 

a. Each exercise described in .;r:4 above 
11ha.U ~performed for at least one minute. 

9. ll at any time during the test. the subject 
detects the banana-like odor of lAA. the test 
baa failed. The subject shall quickly exit from 
the te~t chamber and lel!\'e the test area to 
!lvoid olfactory fatigue. 

to. Uthe test i1 failed. the subject shall 
return to the i;election ruorn and remove the 
respirator. rep-eat the odor sensitivity test. 
oelect and put on another respirator. return to 
the test chamber, and a.gain begin the 
procedure described in the c{4) through c(81 
above. The process continues until a 
respirator that fit1 well has been found. 
Should the odor sensitivity test be failed. the 
subject ehaU wait about 5 minutes before 
retesting. Odor aensitivity will usually have 
returned by th.lo time. 

11. ff a peroon cannot past the fit teet 
deeaibed a:bove wearing e. half-mask 
respirator from the available selection. full 
facepiece models m:ust be used. 

12.. When & retpirator i& found that passes 
the te1t. the subject breakt the face11eal and 
taket a breath before exiting the chamber. 
Thin W to ll'liltntre that the reason the test 
subject io oat 11melling the lAA i1 the 89-od fit 
of the rupitator facepiece oeal end not 
oUactory fatigue. 

13. When the .tett 1ubject leaves the 
diambe.r. the subject 1baU re.niove the 
aeturated towel ll!ld return U to the person 
conducting the test. To keep the area from 
beco~ contaminated. the uaed towels 
1hall ~kept in a a.el!~iJee.Hng bag oo there ia 
no 11ignificant IA.A conCentration'buildup in 
the te1t cluunber dtiring cubiequent tests. 

14. At ieG11t two faeepiecea abe.11 be 
selected ror the tAA test protocol. The test 

subject ahatl Ge given t11e opportunity tow' ar 
I.hem for one week.to cbooae the one which is 
more comfortable to wear. I 

15. Peroon11 who have llUCcetrnfully passe, 
this fit test with a half.mask respii·~tor m~yl' 
be assigned the use oft.he test respirator tn, 
atmosphcrea v1ilh up to 10 times the PEL of, 
airborne asbeslos. Ln atmospher-ea greater i 

than 10 times. and lcae than 100 tirnea the P ~L 
(up to 100 ppm). the 111ubject must pass the. !I 

lAA te11t using a full face negative pressure 1 
respirator. (The concentration of the IAA , 
inside the test chamber rnust be increased Oy 
ten times for QLFT of the full facepiece.) ,I 

16. TIH! test shall not he conducted if ther~ 
is any hair growth between the skin nnd thd 
facepiece sealing 1urface. . .. I 

17. lf hair growth or apparel lnlerfere ....,.l~ 
e satisfactory fit. tloen they shall be altered pr 
removed mo as to eliminate interference and 
allow a 1alisfactory fit U a satisfactory fit i, 
still not attained. the test subject must use 
positive·pressure respirator 11uch as powere 
air·purifying respirators, supplied air ; 
respirator. or self-contained breathing 
apparatus. ·~ 

18. If a test subject exhibits difficul!y in 
1 

breathing during the tests. she or he shall be. 
referred to a physician traine? in respirato~;I 
diseases or pulmonary medicine to detemurye 
whether the teat &ubject can wear a ii 
respiralor--while-performing_.her-or: his dutie~. 

19. Qualitative fit testing shall be repeate~ 
at least everv six months. 

ZO. ln addi.tion. because the sealing of the~ 
respirator n1ay be affected. qualitative fit 
testing shaU be repeated i_nunediately when1 
the test subject has s: 

(1) Weight change of 20 poW1ds or more. : 
(2) Significant facial scarring in the area of 

I . I 
the facepiece sea . . , I 

{31 Significant dental changes: 1.e.~ multiple 
extractions without prothesis. or a.cquirin.g :I 

dentures. I 

(4) Reconstruclive or cosmetic surgery, ori 
{5) Any other condition that may interfere 

.... ;th facepiece sealing. ·I 
D. Record.keeping. 
.A 1wrunary of a_ll test results nhall be 

maintained in each office for 3 yearti!. The 
tsummory ahall include: 

(1) Name of test.subject. 
{2} Date of testing. 
(3) Name of the test conductor. 
(4.) Respirator. .elected {indicate 

manufacturer. model •ize and approval 
numbf!r). 

(5) Testing agent. 

n. Saccharin Solution Aeroa.ol Proioool 

A. Respirator Selection. , : 
Respirators 1hall be telected as descnbed 

in ttection m {respirator aelection} abo\.'e, 
except that each retplratcr shall be equip 
with 1 particulate filter. 

B. taste Thmhold Screening. 
1. An enclosure about head and abouldet11: 

aball be used for threshold 1ereenin.g {to 
detemiine if the lndividual can taste 
uccharin) e.nd (or fit testing. The encloture 
1hall be approximately 121.nchet in. dis.mete', 
by 14 irichea tall with at leest the front clear 
to aUow free movement of the heaQ. when n:. ; 
respirator ia: wom. 

2. The teot encloture shall have a three· , 
quarter inch hole in !rant or the test ;ubjecf' 

I 

nose end mouth area to accommodate th« 
nebulizer nozzle. 

3. The entire 11creenlng and testing 
procedure i:;ha!I be !'!>.:plained to the tes1 
subject prior to conducting !he screenin~ let:.t 

4. During U1e Lhreshold 3Creening test. the 
tei;1 aubject uhall don the test enclosure and 
breathe \•oith open mouth with tongue 
extended. 

5. Using a DeVilbiss l'.iodel 40 Inhalation 
Medication Nebulizer or equivalent, the tesl 
conductor a.hall spray the threshold check 
solution into the enclosure. This nebulizr: 
aha!! be clearly n1arked to distinguish il from 
the fit test solution nebulizer. 

6. The threshold check no!ution consis\s of 
0.83 grams of 6odium saccharin. f!SP in r 
water. I! can be prepared by putting 1 cc o. 
the test solution (see C 7 be\ov·:) in 100 cc of 
water. 

7. To produce the aerosol. the nebulizc: 
bulb is firrnh· squeezed so that it coll2psl.'~ 
completely, lheh is released and allo.,..•ed to 
fully expand. 
· B. Ten squeezes of the nebu!izer bulb are 

repeated rapidly and then the test subjec! 1~ 
ashed whether the saccharin can be tasted. 

9. lf the first response is negative. ten more 
squeezes of the nebulizer bulb are repeated 
rapidly end the test subject is again asked 
.... ·hether the saccharin can-be tasted; 

10. If the second response is negative \er. 
more Gquee:z.es are repeated rapidly and the 
test subject is again asked ..,.·hether the 
Gaccharin ·can be tasted. 

11. The test conductor will take note of the 
number of squeezes required to elicits taste 
response. 

l:!. If the saccharin is not tasted after 30 
squeezes (Step 10), the saccharin fit test 
cannot be performed on the test aubjecL 

13. If a taste response is elicited. the test 
isubject shall be asked to take note of the 
taste for reference in the fit test. 

14. Com!ct use of tbe nebulizer means that 
approximt1.te!y l cc of liquid is used at a time 
in the nebulizer body. 

15. The nebuli:z.er shall be thoroughly rinsed 
in water, shaken dry. and refilled al leas! 
every four hours. 

C. Fit test. 
1. The tei;t subject ehall don and adjust the 

respirator without the as~ii;tance from any 
person . 

.?.. The fit lest uus the eame encloBure 
described in rm above. 

3. Each tert 11ubject shall wear the 
respirator for at least 10 minutet before 
a:tart.in.g the fit tesL 

4. The test subject nhall don the enclosure 
wblle wearing the respirator aelected in 
eection ID above. Thie respirator 1hall be 
properly adjusted and equipped with a· 
particulate filter. · 

5. The.let.I •ubject may not eat. drink 
(except plain water), or chew gum for 15 
minutes before th!!! te&L 

6 .. A r;econd DeVilbim11 Model 4-0 Inhalation 
Medication Nebulizer is used lo spray the fit 
test solution into the enclo~urt. Thifl 
Ji'iebuliter ahall be clearly marked to 
distinguii;b it from the c.crcening teat S-Ofution 
nebulizer. 
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1. The fit test solution is prepared by 
•dding 83 gram• of aodium saccharin lo 100 
cc or warm water. 

&. A• before, the test 1ubject shell breathe 
with mouth open end tongue extended. 

9. The nebulizer is buerted into the hole in 
the front of the enclo1ure end the fil lest 
solution is sprayed into tbe enclosure using 

· the same technique a• for the taste threshold 
acreening and the same numl>er of squeezes 
required lo •licit a taste tttp<>nse in the 
KteeniQI. (See 88 through 810 above.) 

to. After generation of the aer:.osol read the 
following irutnactiona to the teat subject. Tbe 
test subject shall perform the exercises for 
one minute each. 

L Breathe normally. 
li. Breathe deeply. Be certain breaths are 

deep and regular. 
iii. Twn head all the "'&Y from one side to 

the other. Be certain movement is complete. 
lnhale on each aide. Do not bump the 
respirator against the shoulders. 
· iv. Nod head up-and-down. Be certain 
motions are complete. inhale when head is in 
the full up posilion .(when looking toward the 
ceiling). Do not bump the respirator on the 
chest. 

v. Talking. Talk aloud and slowly for 
several minutes. The following paragraph is 
called the Rainbow Passage. Reading it will 
result in a wide range of facial movements. 
and thu1 be useful to satisf)' this requirement. 
Alternative pa1sage1 which serve the same 
purpose may also be used. 

vi. Jogging. iri. place. 
vil. Breathe norm.ally. 

Rainbow Passaae 
When the swtlig:ht atrikes raindrops in the 

air. they act like a pri1m and fonn a rainbow. 
"The rainbow ii I division or white light into 
many beautiful colon. These take the shape 
of• Ions round •r.:h. with 111 path high 
above. and ill two ends apparently beyond 
the horizon. There it, according to J.egend. a 
boiling pot of sold •I one end. People look, 
but no one ever fmd1 il When a man looks 
for aomething beyond hi• reach. bia friends 
IBY he la looking for the pot or Sold at the end 
of the rainbow •. 

11. At the beginning of each e"'-ercise. the 
aerotol concentration ahall be replenished 
uair!s one-baH the number of 1queezes as 
lnlti•llY deaczibed in CO. 

12. The IHI eubject shall indicate to the 
IHI c:andactor If at any time durlna the fit test 
lbe tute of oac:cbarln I• detected. 

13. Uthe ucc.barin ia detected the fit is 
· deemed amatlsfactory and a different 
... p1rator ahall be tried. 

14. At least two facepiecet shall be 
.elected by the 1AA letl protocol. The teat 
subject shall be given the opportunity to wear 
them for one week to choose the one which is 
more comfortable lo wear. 

15. Suc:eenful completion of the test 
protocol 1hall allow the uae of the half mask 
tnted respirator ln contamin.1ted · 
iitmo1phere1 up to to times the PEL or 
a1be1to1. ln other wordt this protocol may be 
use~ to ii11ign protection facton no high~r 
than ten. . 

16. The teat shall not be Conducted If there 
l1 any balr growth between the akin and the 
facepiece 1ealing 1urface. 

i 
11. If hair growth or apparel inter~ rt with 

a satisfactory fit. then they th.all be 
1 ltered or 

remo\•ed 10 as to eliminate interfe ' ce and 
allow a 1ati1factory fit. If a aatisfac ry fit is 
still not altained. the tesl Subject m st use a 
poaitive·pre1sure respirator 1uch •• powered 
air·purifyll\g respiraton, tupplied a1 
respirator, or 1elf-<:0ntained breathi. g 
apparatus. i 

18. U • test 1ubject exhibits diffic ty in 
breathing duri03 the letla. abe or he ahaU be 
referred to a phy1ieian trained in re, pirator 
di1ease1 or pulmonary medicine to · etermine 
whether the te1t 1ubject can wear •I 
re1pirator while perfonniug her or s duties. 

19. Qualitative fit testins shall be aled 
at least every 1ix month•. I 

20. ln addition. becau1e the 1ear of the 
respirator may be affected. qualitatj e fit 
testing 1hall be repeated lmmediate,y when 
the test aubject bat 1: · 

(1) Weight change of 20 pounds o more, 
(2) Significant facial 1carring int 

1 

e area of 
the facepiece seal. I 

(3} Significant dental changes; i.e. multiple 
extractions without prothetia. or a 

1 

uiring 
dentures, : 

(4) Recon1tn.i.ctive or cosmetic au' ery. or 
(5) Any other condition that may nterfere 

with facepiece 1ealin.g. , 
D. Re<0rdkeeping. ;I 

A 1ummarv of all te11 re1ult11haD be 
maintained iO each office for 3 yea~. The 
1ummary thall lnclude: ·I 

(1) Name of test sUbject. :1 

(2) Dale or te&tias. 
(3) Name of test conductor. t' 
(4) Respirators 1elected (indicate1 

manufactu.tt:r. model. 1iu and app :. val 
number). 1 

(5) Testing asent. 

Ul. Irritant Fume Protocol 

A. Respirator selection.· 
1 

Respirators shall be •elected as 
1 

esaibed 
in 1ection m above, except that ea , 
respirator ahall be equipped with ai 
combination or high-efficiency and

1 
cid-gas 

c.artridges. 
8. Fit test. i . 

1. The test 1ubJecHhall he allo d to smell 
a weak concentr1tion of the irritan smoke to 
familiarize the lubjeci with the ch ' acteri1tic 
odor. 

2. The leot eubject •hall properly don the 
respirator -.elected a1 above, and ar h for 
at least to minutu before •tartina e 6t tesL 

S. The tut conduc:tor aball revie thU 
protocol with the test oubJect befo tuUas. 

4. The te1t 1ubjecl sball perform 
conventional politive praaure •n 
pressure 61 c:hecb (see ANSI 
Failure of either check 1hall be ca 
aelecl an alternate respirator. 

s. Break both end.I of a ventilati smoke 
tube containing 1ta.anic oxycblori 1uch •• 
the MSA part •SMS. or equ!valen Attec:h • 
1hort length or tublas to one end • lbe llDOke 
tude. Attach the other end ot the a oke tube 
to 1 low pre11ure alr pump aet to li"'er ZOO 
milUUten per minute. 

6. Advi•e the test aubject that 
can be irritAting to the eyes and 
1ubject to keep tile eyes doted w 
ii performed. 

1. The teat Conductor ahall di · the 
•tream or irrilanl smoke from the t~be 

lowarch the faceseal area of the tesr !lubjcct. 
The person oonducting the lest tball begin 
.,..ilh the tube al least 12 inches from the 
facepiece and gradually move to withiri one 1 

inch. moving around the whole perimeter of 
the mask. 

8. lbe test 1ubject shall be instructed to do 
the following eJo..e~i11es while the respirator Is 
being challenged by the smoke. Each exercise 
shall be performed for one minute. 

L Breathe normally. 
ti. Breathe deeplyL Be certain breaths are 

deep and regular. 
Ui. Tum bead all the way from one 1ide to 

the other. Be cenain movement is complete. 
Inhale on each 1ide. Do not bump the 
respirator against the 1houldere. 

Iv. Nod bead up-and-do .... -n. Be certain 
motion• are complete and made every 
aecond. lnhale \o\·hen bead ia in the run .up 
position (looking loward ceiling). Do not 
bump the respirator againat the chest. 

v. Talking. Talk aloud and •lowly (or 
•everal minutes. The following paragraph i1 
called the Rainbow Passage. Reading It will 
result in e wide range of facial movement•. 
and thus be useful to 1atisfy this requirement 
Alternative passages which aerve the same 
purpose may also be used. 

Rainbow Passage 

When the sunlight strikes raindrops in the 
sir, they act like a prism and fonn a rainbow. 
The rainbow is a division of white light intQ 
many beautiful colors. These take the shape 
of a long round arch. with its path high 
above. and it. two end apparently beyond 
the horizon. There i1. according to legend. a 
boiling pot of sold at one end. People look, 
but no· one ever finds il When a man looks 
for 1omething beyond bi1 reach, his friend.a 
aay be is looking for the pot of gold at the end 
o( the.rainbow. 

vi. Jogging ill Place. 
vii. Breathe normally. 
e. The test 1ubject aball indicate to the test 

· conductor if the irritant amoke ii detected.. U 
1moke la detected. the teat conductor ah.all 
atop the test. ln this case, the tetted 
respirator i• rejected and another respirator 
shall be selected. 

to. Each test subject paalins the smoke teat 
(I.e. without detecUas the smoke) aball be 
given a sensitivity c:beck of amob from the 
ume tube to determine lf tbe test R1bject 
tea.eta to the amoke. Failure to evoke a 
re1pon.ae shall void the lit teat. 

11. Stepe M. 119. mo of tl>ie Bt teot protocol 
ahall be performed ln a location wttb exhault 
ventilation sufficient to prevent general 
contamination or the testing area by the teat 
qentJ. 

tZ. At least two facepleoes abaD be 
eelec:ted by the I.AA teat protocol The test 
•ubJect ahall be given lbe opportunity to wear 
them for one week to c:boose the one which ii 
more comf_ortable to wear. · 

13. Reapiraton auccea1fully letted by the 
protocol may be uaed in contaminated" 
atmo1phere1 up to ten time• the PEL of 
ubettOI. 

14.'Tbe te1t ahall not be conducted If there 
i1 any hair growth between the skin and th' 
facepiece sealing awiace. 



15.. U h .. air growtl: or apparel intcdcre v.:ilh 
a Gatisla.ctory f:tl I.hen they a.hall be aJtercd or 
r-emoved PO as 1£> elin1Uo1te inlerierence and 
allow e 1LJ1t.itlactory fiL If a i;:.atiiJ"acton· fit 1s 
still not attaint!rl.. lhe test a.ubjec1 must-use a 
positiv~-pressure rei;pirator such as pO\vered 
air-pu.rifyirl.(< ret;:piraton>, supplied air 
reBpiTBtor. or !-eH--co.ntained breathing 
apparatus. 

16. ff B t-eirt 'i1:rbt;=-ct exhibits difficultv in 
breathing during the ,em. a'n.e or he Gh.al! be 
referred to a physician trained in respirator 
disenlf'l:I: orpuhnonarv medicine to determine 
-.vhether the test 11ubjec1 C<!n wear a · 
re1~ ~ prerfonning her or his duties. 

17. Q::ialit.tti'l'e fit te:irtin.g nhaH ~repeated 
at lea1l every flix ~tli11. 

18. in addition. b~ the lll'.!11\ing of the 
re3pirator may~ affected. qua!i1ative fit 
le~ti.n.g 11hafi be repea-te<l immediately when 
the te6 t uiub;ect ku a.: 

(1) Weith! du1<!.'ig"e of :ro p011nd! or more. 
(2) Signifi.cam f.ttcial scarring in the area of 

the faceptece aeal 
{3} Si~ dental changes: i.e .. multiple 

extrnctio!t• with.out protheais, or .acquiring 
dentureB. 

(4) Reconll"tructive or cosmetic su~ery. or 
{5] Any at.b-e.t cocdition that may lnterfere 

\vith facepiece 1ealing. 
C. Record.keeping. 
A .. swnmary-of-all test r-esuhs shall be 

mainta.i~d in e<ach office £or .'3 vcars. The 
a ummary .11 h.all include: · 

{1) Name of Lest !~ject. 
(2} Date oftestiog:. 
(3) Name o.f tCB-1. cocdilctor. 
(-t} Resp"i.n!tors .elected {indicate 

manufacturer. tno.del, size and approval 
number). 

(5) Testins agenl 

Quantitative Pi1 Test PNJ"Celiures 
1. General. 
a. The method applies to the negative

pree.•ure aonpowered ait-purifyiJ18 
te•piraton only. 

b. The employer 1b1i[] flll"sign one indi\idua! 
who 1h11ll a11ume th1! hrll res_ponsibUity for 
implementing tM rnpinrtor quantitative fit 
teal program. 

1. Definition. 
a ... Quactitative Fit Test" means the 

meuureme:nt of the effectiveaee1 of a 
ret:pirator m.eal in exduclin8 the ambien! 

. atmorphet!!:. The te1t W: p1!'ri~ by 
divi.cli.nt the"'me!arared. ooDCeatnltion of 
r..hallenge 88'COI i:n a tat c::lir.allllber by tiae 
measured concentn.tioa of die d:i.e.Uenge 
agen.t i.n.lid.e the rc:spiint tor f. j ' ct ~ 
the normal air purifyiq" e\e.mes:t ku been 
replaced by an est:emi4HJ' pcrii!d: pm iltia:tg 
element 

b ... Cha.Uenge A.gent" mearu the air 
con tam ina.n t in trod uoe4 i&to " ~ di.am b.er 
oo that it• concentratioo. io&ide ..nd •Ul.l..ide 
the reapirator may he COltiitpa:lied. 

c. "feet SubfeclM ms.aru th..! ;.cm,o. wearing 
th~ re•pi.rator for quantit.ativt fit teetiog.. 

d. "Normal Sta.ndin.g Po&itioo." m.eanJ1 
standing er-eel and 1traigh1 with arrnt down 
along the 1ide1 Rnd looking atr8Jsh1 .bead. 

e. "Fit Factor" ml'!s.n1 lhe ratio or clia.llenge 
a.gent con~ntr.ation outakie with re•pect !o 
the inJide of a t!!tpiralor inlet covering 
(facepiece or enclo1ure}. 

3. Apparatus. 
a. lnslrumentatiofi. Cai""n oil. ti>O<lium 

chloride or other epproprialo: aeroool 
generat10n. diJut.ion. a..od m~~t 
systems shall be used for quantit.ati\"e [i1 test. 

b. Test chamber. The "'=s! d-.ambet !!halJ t· e 
large enough lo permi! aU tes.I llt..!bjec.!..~ !-0 i 

freely perfon1111\I required c.xerciseti withe, I 
d1slributing the challenge agent conceruraJ.on 
or the measuremen( «ppa.ratu£. The te.-;I : 
chamber shaU be equipped &nd ~ci 
so that the challenge ag-c:nt bl dI-c-ctively 'I 

illolated from I.he ~t Rir yet uniform i1. 
concentra1ion through.out the c.b4mhe.r. ' 

c. When te&ting air-.purifylng ~alor11. 
the llOnna] filter Of Ga~ demoo.t lliHiJ.l re 
replaced ..... :ith a high--efficiency particular ;. 
filter 11upplied by the 1>ame man~. 

d. The sampling instrument a-MU he 
selected ao that a 11trip chart record t11..ay be 
made of the test shov.-in.g th.e ri;.e and fall or 
challenge agent coo.cantration widi eed1 ·1 
inspiration and expiration a! fit factors of a' 

least 2.000. ;I 

c. The combinatiai; of substitl.lle air
purifying elements fil 41:f). challen.ge agenL. 
and challenge agent concentration in the te~t 
chamber 11hal! be aucb that the 1est •ubject is 
not exposed in exces' of P£L to the chalie~e 
agent at any time during t.h.e t"eslin:g process:l 

f. The sampling· port on the test specirnenl 
respirator.sha!Lbe,plac.ed and.coas1ructed :.o 
Lhat there is no detect.able teak. aro110d the 
port. 8 fTee air no .... • is allowed into the I 

sampling line at all tirn.ea and so fhere ts no' 
interference with the fJ! or perforl'lli!<Ulce <Of e 

respirator. I 
g. The test d::iam~r and test eei·np uhall ; 

permit the pel50n l!d.mi.nietering the teat to : 
obset\le one test subject inside the charuhen

1
. 

during the test. . i 

h. The equipment genera tins the challeng 
almosphcre shall maintain !lie concentraLlom 
of challenge agent constant within a 'IO 'I 

percent variation for the duration of the lest. 
i. The time lag {inteNal betwee12 an event 

and its being recorded on the .11trip chart) of' 
the instrumentation may Do! eJ1::ceed 2 ' 
aeconds. 

j. The tubing for the test chamber 
etmotphere and for the respirator sampling; 
por1 aha!! be the same diameter. length and 
material. It shall be kept as •hort as possibl . 
The 1ma!lesl diameter tub~ rocommende&;I 
by the manufacturer ohaU be w;cd. I 

k. The exhaurt .8ow from fie led t:bamhJei· 
than pass l.brougb a b.i.gb..efficiency fiJte.r 
before releue lo t»e roam. 

I. When 1odium chloride .11.erosll1 js us.ed. ; 
the re.ls.ti ve h I.I.midi I}' inai & the 1e s..! cham 

11hall not a..ceed .iQ petoell1. j· 
· 4. Procedural Require&ie.Rf.s 

o.. The fitting ofhalf-ID4sl reGpirators · ; 

should be &tarted with theo.e ka11i.ng mul.tipl •.I 

size' and a variefJ •f lnten:h.a.nguhle 
1 

ca.rtri.di"1 a.ad cu.ia~ web 41 dte .MSA 
Coz:nio D-M. No""'1 M. Sur.dvstr M. A-0 l>1; 
or Scott-M. Uu ela::iier or the b:!st.a .wlinad ~· 
~low kl a1ni.re Lbat the fe..c.e,i.ooe i.a p.ropar 
e.dju$ted. 1 

(1) Positive pre&sure test... With tl:ie exhaust 
porl(oj blacked. the negative preuut'€ of :I 

eligh! i.nh.tetio.o. should rem.alli. eon.At.ant for 
eeveral 1econds. 

(2) Negalil'{! p.res•ure WL \.Vtlb..l.b.e intake 
port{s) blocked. the negauve pressure 1\ight' 

inhalation should remain constant fer severol 
seconds. 

b. Af1er a facepiece i~ adjusted. the 1c.:.t 
subject &hall tvear the facepiei:ie for al lelilst 5 
minutes before conducting a qualitative te.!'t b...
usiug eitber of the met.hods de-&e:rilied belo\ .... -
and using the exercise regime ci-!&erihed iri 
5.a .. b .. c .. d. and e. 

(I! fsuom_;.·/ m:etate test. 'flo/bea ming 
organic vapor cartridges. the lest c-ubjecl v.-ho 
can ame!! the odor should be ttn1!bi'I"! lo d"etect 
the odor oflsoamyl l!!lcetate aq~ into the 
air ne2r the most vulnerable portions of the 
faceµiece seal. in a location -v>'hich is 
separated from the test aN!a, the test 1ubjec! 
shall be instructed to dose her/hit eyes 
during the test period. A combination 
cartridge or canister v.ith organic vapor and 
high-efficiency filters shall be used l\'hen 
available ror the parti::::ular n1ask being 
tested. The test iubject shall bi! gi\'en an 
opportunity to amel! the odor of isoamyl 
acetate before the test ia conducted. 

{2) Irritant fume test. \'\'hen using high· 
efficiency filters. the test aubject should be 
unable to detect the odor of irritant fume 
(stannic chloride or titanium tetrachloride 
ventilation 1moke tubes) squirted into the air 
near the most \"uloerable port.iona of the 
facepiece seal. The te1t subject £haU be 
instructed to close her./his.eyes.durio.g the 
test period. 

c. The test subject may.enter the 
quantilatire testing chamber o!l..ly if she or he 
has obtained a satisfactory fit as atated in 
4.b. of this Appendix. 

d. Before the subject entera the let! 
chamber. a reasonably stable challenge agent 
concentration 1hall be measured in the teot 
chamber. 

e. lm.med.iately after the oubject ente!"l the 
te&! chamber. the challenge a~nt 
concentration inside the respirator 1ha!l ~ 
measured fo ensure that the peak penetralion 
does no-t exceed 5 percent for a half-mask 
and 1 per-cent for a full fecepiece. 

LA stable challenge agent concentration 
•hall be obteined prior to the actual start of 
te!ting. 

(1) Respirator restraining straps may not b-e 
O\'ertightened for testing. The strap• 1hall be 
adjusted by the wearer to give a reaaonably 
comfortll.ble fit typical of twrmal u.e. 

5. Exercise Regime. Prior to @?llerfng the 
te1t chamber, the test subject ah.all be given 
complete tn11n.1ctiont u to herfhl•pa.rt in the 
test procedures. The teat 1ub}ect •hall 
perform the fo!lowin,g exercisea.,Jn the order 

. given. for each lndependBnt teat 
a. Normal Brealhing (NB}. Jn the aorme.l 

standio,g position. "i'l-'ithoul talking. the subject 
1hall bre.a.Jhe aormaily W ct lout •.e 
minute. 

b. Deep Breathing (DB). In th< "'"'oel 
standing po.s.ition the~ ahall! do deep 
b n! a thl.n, for • t le 11.1 t oa.e mi.n.w. ti! p aus.iD.g ao 
as Doi to hyperventilate.. 

c.. Tuming head 6ifie UJ •i~. (SS)- Standing 
in place the 1ubject 1-h1.ll 1lowly tllm hit/her 
head from side between the extreme 
positions to each 1ide. the he&d 1hall be held 
at e&eh ex.treme po1Hioo for at ka•t 5 
secoti..d.1. Perform !ex at leal-I three complete 
cycles. 
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d. /.tfo1·ing head up and d;:i11·n (L'DI 
Slanding in place. the aubjecl 1ha1l slowly 
mo\·e his/her head up and dn\\'n between the 
extreme position streighl up and the extreme 
position slr&if::ht do":n. The hP.ad ii;h3ll bf' 
held at each extreme position for al le<1.!>t S 
seconds. Perfonn for at least three complete 
cycles. 

e. /t(')ading (RJ. The subject 1hall read out 
1lowly and loud ao as to be heard clearly by 
the teat conductor or monitor. The Ir.st 
aubject 1hall read the ••rainbow passage" al 
the end of this 11ection. _ 

f. Grimace (CJ. The te.sl 1ubject shall 
grimace. 1mile, frown. and generally contort 
the face using the £acial muscles. Continue for 
at least 15 seconds. 

I· Bend over and touch toes (BJ. The test 
1ubject 1hall bend at the ~·aist and touch toes 
and return lo upright position. Repeal (or at 
least 30 seconds. 

h. /ogging in place(/). The test 1ubject shall 
perform jog in place for at least 30 seconds. 

i. fl,iormo/ Breathing (NB). Same as exercise .. 
Rainbow Passage 

When the sunlighl strikes raindro?s in the 
air. they eel like• prism and form a rainbow. 
The rainbow is e division of white light into 
many beautiful colors. These lake the shape 
of a long round arch. with its path high 
above. and its two ends apparently beyond 
the horizon. There is. according to legend. a 
boiling pot of gold at one end. People look. 
but no one e\'er finds it. When a man looks 
for tomething beyond reach. his friends say 
he it looking for the pot of gold al the end or 
the rainbow. 

6. The test thall M terminated whene\·er 
an)' sin~le peak penetration exceeds S 
percent for ~asks and 1 percenl for full 
facepieces. The &est subject may be refilled 
and retested. If two of the three required lest& 
are terminated. the fit shall be deemed 
inadequete. (See paragraph 4.h.). 

7. Calculation of Fit Factors. 
a. The fit factor determined by the 

quantitative fit tesl equals the average 
. concentration inside the retpirator. 

b. The average lest chamber concentration 
i1 lhe arithmetic average of the test chamber 
concentration at the beginning and of 1he end 
of the test. 

c. The a\•erag:e peak concentratii :i of the 
challenge agent inside the respira ' r shall be 
the arithmetic average pea~ conce trations 
for each of the nine exercises of lest 
y.·hich are computed as the arithm' tic 
average of the peak concentration found for 
each breath during the exerci1e. : 

d. The average peak concentrati. n for an 
exercise may be determined grap~~cally if 
there is not a great \·ariation in th, peak 
concentrations during a single exer.:ise. 

e. Jnterpretation of Test Rt!su/l6~1The fi.t 
factor measured b)' the quantitatl\~ fit testing 
ehall be the lowest of the three prdtection 
facton retulting from three indepeihdent: 
lests. .1 · 

e. Other Requirements. . :I . 

a. The test 1ubject 1hall not be Jfnnitted lo 
wear a half-mask or full facepiece ·rask if the 
minimum fit factor of 100 or 1.000, i • 

respectively. CIMOI be obtained. If hair 
growth or epparel interfere with a· ,I 

satisfactor)· fit. then ther 1hall be 'ltered or. 
removed 10 as to eliminate interf~nce and .. 
allo.w a satisfactory fit. U a 1atisfa' tor)' fit i~ 
atill not attained, the test 1ubject ust use i. 
positive-pressure respirator auch a powered 
air-pur:ifying respirators, supplied ir 
respirator. or •elf-contained brea ing 
apparatu1. :I 

b. The test shall not be conducteP if there 
is any hair growth between the 1kib and the 
facepiece 1ealing 1urface. · :I . · 

c. If a lest &ubject exhibits difficu.ltr in 
breathing during the tesU.. she or h~ shall be 
refetTed to a physician trained in ri. spiratqr· 
disease• or pulmonary medicine t~ determine 
,,_,.hether the test subject can wear 
respirator \\·hile perfonning her fil' . i1 dutie1. 

d. The tesl subject 1hall be given' the 
opponunity to wear the assigned 

1 

spirator 
for one week. U lhe respirator d not 
provide a 1atitfactory fit durins ac~ai use. 
the test subject may request anoth. r Q!l•;f1 
which 1haU be perfonned immedia ely. 

e. A respirator fit factor card 1h1 I be 
issUed to the te1t 1ubject with the IJoy..·ing 
infonn1tion: .II 

(I) Name. ' 
(2) Date of fittest. 1 
(3) Protection [acton obtained ~ u@:h 

each manufacturer. model and •PP. O\·al 
number of tt1pirator tested. 

(<II Nt1rne ar.d signstu:e of the person thal 
conduc:ed the test. 

r. Fillers used for qualitath·e or quantitati\'P 
fit teslin.g shall be replaced ~·eekly. ""'hene\· 
increa~ed breathin~ resistance is \ 
encountered. or when the test agenl ha.s 
altered the integrity of the filter media. 
Organic \'&po~ cartridge1/cani1ten ahall be 
replaced daily or tooner if there is any 
indication of breakthrough by the test l~t:'!ll. 

10. ln addition, b@cau1e the aealing of the 
respirator may be affected. quantitative fit 
testing shall be repeated immediatelr ~·hen 
the te61 subject ha1 a: 

(1} Weight change of 20 poundt or more. 
(2) Significant facial acarring in the area of 

the facepiece seal. 
(3) Signifir.ant dental changes: i.e.: multiple 

extractions without prothesia, or acquiring 
dentures. · 

{4) Reconstructive or cosmetic aurser~·· or 
.(S) Any other condition that lri8.y interfere 

with facepiece sealing. 
11. Re(;()rdkeeplng. 
A aummary of all test results shall be 

maintained for 3 )'Nl'S. The iummary shall 
include: · 

(1) Name of test subject. 
(2) Date of testing. 

· (3) Name of the test conductor. 
(4) fit factors obtained from every 

respirator tested 1indicate manufacturer. 
model. aize and approval number~ 

Appendix D to ~ 1926.s&-M..Ucal 
Questionnaires; Mandatol")' 

This mandatory appen.dix ~ntains the 
medical queationnai'ret that muet be 
administered to all employeei who are 
exposed to asbestoa, tremolite. anthophylli 
actinolite. or a combination of the1e minert. 
abo\'e the action level. and who will 
therefore be included in their empl.oy'er"s 
medical 1unieillance program. Pert 1 of the 
appe:ndix contain• the Initial Medical 
QuestioMaire. which must be obained £or all 
new hires who will be co.vered by the 
medical 1ur1eillance ·requirements. Part 2 
includes the abbreviated Periodical Medical 
Que1tionnaire. which must be admin1stere~ 
to all employee1 who are prgvided periodic 
medical examinations under the medical 
1urveillance provisions of the 1u~ndard. 

•UJNO COO£ •510-... 
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IF TE$ TO 4bAt . . . 
f.QL.lf~QJ!.~-1ffl0 uavc EVJ:JL$.M911:.E.P_&_r...J.r.% 

a. 1. How old v.t• 'uu vh~n you 1tart•d to 
~*Ok• • plpe ••qul•rly? 

2. 1t yoo hav• atOPP•d ciaoklnq • pip• 
co•plet•lY. hov old V•lt' you when. y<tu 
Rtopped1 

~. On th• av•••• .. ov•r th• •nllt• ti•• you 
sao\ed a plp•. hr.tW 11n1~h pip• tob•ceo Jid 
you ~•ok• ppr v.~k1 

D .. Hov •ueh pip .. totla('co •tlP you s•oklnq nov·~ 

t. bayou or l!il! you lnhal., th• pil•l'! ~lll<•)i;l!'"l' 

41A. ff•~• you •v•r c•ol•d ('iqar• r•qul•rly? 
lY•• •••nc aor• than 1 clqar • v••l lur a , .. ,, 
Ir TES TO 41A 

-!'"Qft.....Uft_S.9.f'!~ lfHd HA~~~?JS:r-JL~lf...i\{t$ 

B. I. ffov 014 ver• yov wn.,n you start•d 
sao•lnq clqars r•o~l•tlyl 

2. If yoa ha•• «topp•d a11ollno elq.-r11 
co•Pl•t.•ly. hov old v•r• you Uh•n 
you ct.op5J•d. 

C. On the •••raq• ov•r th• ent.lt• tl•• yoQ 
9•oled cltaro. how •any clqarw dld you 
•""°'• per v.•k1 

D. Hov •any et9•r• are you s•oklnq p~r v••l 
•ov> 

A.qt• -

AQP &:lOl>JllPol 
l•he-Ck 11 1n;11 
!:;•091. l nq I' i II.to 
IH• .. • rml o11p1>l Y 

OZ. Jlt"I Wf"••l_l.1 !::t.1nd;11.J 
puuch ot lub.1C('O 1.·un\.d11i. 

I l/l "'. I 
Dot"~ 11ut .Jl>f•IY 

oz. ,. .. , ., .... 
Hut c-urrt•n1 ly , 
~ ... .-.k1nq • 1>i Pf" 

I. Nf"V"'f Sl!l"k"'•J 
7. tit•l ol' ,, 11 
J. Sliqt.tly 
"· Mri•h•r .. t•·ly 
"· IJC"f"Jrl'/ 

I .. y, .... 1. H" 

••• 
AQll!' litoPJtll'"I! 
Chf'('"JI 11 1:1., 11 
••ollnq o:-iq.tr• 

. Doll!'~ nol "Vl'IY 

Ciqar• P•t V•f'k 
{lt1•1; nu• .1J>VIY 

Clqar11 p•r ,,..,.,,. .. 
Chi.ck i I riot 
s•oll;inq ciq.tfG 
C.ur.r•n• l~y~----------

!. Do or dl.t you 1·nfl•l• th• t'lqar siaok•? I. fff!Vf"C t:llOkl"d 
!'fol ,-.\ d 11 
Sllohtly 
McuS•rat•IY 
ll•·•11ly 

5lon•tur• OAtf' 

l. 
l. .. 
'. 

Part Z 
·~Rlr.lOIC' i'IF.orc·r.L Qll!~T!ONNAlff!! 

I. NAMP:: 
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" " 1A""° i<l 10 

ll- Wh.lt I!:: your 111.1ri1.ii1 r.1,11ut.l 1. .. Slnqle 
2. M•rri"'d = 

17. 9£c\1~!\1..f.QNA~-~!.S.TQ~.r 

17111. In: 1h ... f> .. !':I Y•At, '11.., Y'lU .VOtk 
1u:11 1 i111• (HJ hourn p•1 V!'"k 
or: ~Ort'J for 6 ~onrhc or ~orP7 

II"; YF.:S TO llA: 

] • Wldn\IPd 

1. "' 1. 

' 
" 

11-

SepnratPr'I/ 
Di VIJ.fC't'd 

No 

J78. In 'h• pa11t y,.,,,, 11id YllU Wt:>rk 
in'• dur;lf jroh~ 

J • Y~e __ 2. No 

12('. wa·i;: du!lt f'Jtpor.urp-: l. .Klld 

17ll. In th• parit """'· w!'re you 
expo•ed to Q,Jo& or C"hP111ic~l 
ru1111P11 ·1n yO·ur Wi:ii .. li'~ 

l. Ml Id 

1. OO!'S Not Apply 

2. Moder"'t" 

1. Y•8 2. No 

2·. l"loder.1t• 12r.. wa~ •xpocur•: 

llr. In 1h• pa11t ,,.3r. 
vh'•1 v.i~ ynur · l. Jc,h/nccu?.tt Ion? 

7. f'nr.!llo111juh tl!Jt>? 
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Appf:ndix E to § 1926.58-lnlt:rpret!ttioo and 
· 'ClaeaifiC.11tioa of Cheat R~ntgenograms-

Maadatory 

{a) Chest roentgenograms .shall bt
interpreted and cla11sif1ed in accordance with 
a profes11ionally accepted classification 
1y11tem and recorded on a Roentgenographic 
lnterprelation Fom1. ~Form CSD/NIOSH (h.1) 

·2.8. 

(b) Roenlgi?nograms shall be interpreted 
r&nd cla1cified only by a B-reader. ti bo.ard 
eligible/certified radiologist. or an 
experienced physician W'ith known expertise 
in pneumoconio1es. 

(c) All interpreleN. whenever interpreting 
che1l roentgenogranu ma.de under this 
section. thall have immediatel,r available for 
reference a complete set of the !LO-U/C 
International Classification of Radiographs 
for Pneumoconioses. 1980. 

Appendix F to 1926.58-Work Pn1ctice1 llnd 
Engineetiog Controh for Major A.~beslos 
Removal, Renovation, and Demolition 
Op<ira tion&--N on· Mand a lo ry 

This is a non-mandatory appendix 
de1igned to provide guidelines lo assist 
employert in complying with the 
requirement• or Z9 CF'R 1926.58. Spedflcally. 
this -.!rppendix· describes the equipment. 
methods, and procedure• that ehould be used 
in major asbestO! removal projects 
c.onducted to abate a recognized asbesto!' 
haz.ard or in preparation for building 
re'novetion or demolition. These projects 
require the construction of negati<.:e-pressure 
temporary enclosures to contain th~ ssb~s!os 
material and to prevent the exposure of 
bystanders and other employee1 at the 
work1ite. Paragraph {e}(6) of the utandard 
requires that", .. (WJhenever feasible. the 
employer ahall establish negative-pressure 
eaclotures before commencing asbestos 
removal. demolition, or reno\'stion 
operation1." Employers should also be aware 
that. when conducting a1be1tos removal 
projects. they may be required under the 
Natio11al F.miasion1 Standard1 (or Hazardous 
Alr Pollutants (NESHAPS). 4-0 CFR Pan 61. 
Subp.art M. or EPA regulstion1 under the 
Clear Water Act. 

Constnlction or. negative-pre1eure 
enclo1ure it a 1Lmple but time-consumirl.8 
prooe11 that requitt1 careful preparation and 
execution; however. if the proceduret below 
are followed, conlractors 1hould be assured 
of achieving • tempor.ry banicade that will 
protect employeet and olhert out.tide the 
enclosure from exposure to asbestos and 
minimlu to the extent possible the ex.Poaure 
of e1besto1 workert inside the baITier e.s 
well. 

The equipment and materiab required to 
corutrucl the1e barriers are re1dily 1\•allable 
and e&ally in1talled and u1ed. ln 1_d_dition to 

nn enclosure around- \he remo\·a! si:e. th 
1

• 

standard requires employers to pro\'ide 1 

hygiene facilities. thi.! ensL:re that their 1 
asbestos contanunated employees do no, 
lea\·e the work site with asbestos on the'r 
persons or clothing: the construction of tj~ese 
facilities is: also de!lcribed below. The s! ps 
in the process of preparing the asbestos !l 
removal site. building the enclosure. : 
constructing hygiene facilities. removing 1 he 
asbe&I06·Containing material. and restori g 
the site include: :I 

{!)Planning the removal project: ' 
{2) Procuring the necessary 1naterials ~nd 

equipment: I 

(3) Preparing the work area: : 
[4) Remo\·ing the asbeslos-containing . 

material: 
(5) Cleaning the "''ork area: and 
(6) Disposing of the ssbeslo,-containin 

"·aste. 

P/a.'lnins t.~e Rr:t:101·a! Project 

The planning of an asbestos removal 
project is critical to completing the projeOI 
safely and cost-effectively. A written ;I 

asbestos removal plan should be prepare:[:I 
that describes the equipment and procedfes 
that v•HI be used throughout the project. t ~e 
asbestos abatement plan will aid no! on1)• in 
executing·the projec1--but also· in complyiftg 
with the reporting requirements of the U~EPA 
asbestos regulations (4() CFR 61, Subpart;MJ. 
which call for 1.peciflc infonnation such~~ a 
description of control method1. and conl:JJ 
equipment to be used and the disposal sifes 

the contractor propose& to use to disposer'· .••. lor the asbestos containing materials. · 
The asberlos abatement plan should 

contain the following infonnation: 

• A physic.al description or the 'i-\'Ork II a: 
• A description oft.he approxirnale am, uni 

of material lo be remo~·ed: , 
• A schedule for turning off and sealing 

existing ventilation systems: 

• Personnel hygiene procedures: 
111 Labeling procedures; 
• A description of personal protective · 

equipment and clothing lo be W()f'Tl by 
employees: 

• A des.cription of the local exhaust 
\'entUation •rstems. lo be used; 

1 

'" A description of work practices lo be 
observed by employees: t 

• A de1cription of the methO<ia to be u d 
to remove the &1besto1-conlainill4!: m11teri' 1: 

• The wetting a~nt to be used: :1 

• A description of the &ea!ant to be use at 
!.he end of thl!' project: 1 

0 An air monitoring plan: 
11 A. description of the method to be !oll~ to 

transport walle material; and 
0 The location of the dump aite. 

-=--=~-==-=-...:=or 

A!atericfs and £quip::1pr.1 .\'2cr·.~.~;.rr fur 
Asbestos Rerno1·a/ 

Allhou12h individual asbe;.:tus remr;t·;.d 
projec:s vary in terms of the equip:nen! 
required to acco1np!ish tile remo\·al of the 
material. some equipment and mcilerials <1r1-
r;omrnon to most asbestos remo\·;:il · 
operations. Equipment and materi"a.ls thc.t 
ahould be available al !he beginning or eacii 
project are: {l} rolls of polyethylene sheetifig: 
(2) rolls or gray duct tape or dear plastic 
tape: {3) HEPA filtered vacuum(s): (4) HEPA
filtered portable ventilation system(sj: (5) ;1 

wettin~ agent: (6) an airle:s! sprayer. (7) a 
portable shower unit: (8) appropriate 
respirators: (9) disposable co\•eral!s: (10) 
signs and labels: (11) pre-printed disposal 
bags: and (12) a manometer or pressure 
gauge. 

Rolls of Po/j'et.hy/ene Plastic and Tape. 
Rolls of polyethylene plastic (6 mil in 
thickness) should be available lo construct 
the asbeslos removal enc.losure and to sea! 
v;indov.;s. doors. ventilation svsierris. wal! 
penetrations. and ceilings and floOrs in th~ 
\\'Ork area. Gray duct tape or clear plastic, 
tape should be used to seal the edges of th!~ 
plastic and lo seal any holes in th'e plastic 
enclosure. Polyethylene plastic sheeting can 
be purchased in rolh: up to 12-20 [eel in ~:idth 
e.nd up to 100 [eel in length. ' 

HEPA-Filtered \/acuum. A HEPA·filtert-d 
vacuum it· essential for cleaning the work: 
eree after the asbestos ha1 been rerno\·ed:. 
Such vacuums are designed to be used \\'ilh e 
HEPA (High Efficiency Particulate Air) fiJter. 
which is capable of removing 99.97 percenJ of 
the asbestos particles from the air. Various 
1izes and capacitie; of HEPA vacuums are 
available. One manufacturer, Nilfisk of 
America. Inc.", produces three models that 
range in capacity from 5.25 tzal!ons to 17 
gallons: (see figure F-1). All of these models 
are portable. and all have long hoses capabl(" 
of reaching 'out-of·the·\.'l.·ay places, such as 
areas above ceiling tiles. behind pipes, etc. 

Exhaust Air Filtrotion System. A portable 
ventilation sys:tem is necessary to create a 
negati\'e pressure 111.-ithin the esbeslO'S 
removal enclosute. Such units are equipped 
withe HEPA filler and are designed to 
exhaust and clean the air inside the enclosure 
before ex.ha us ting it to the outside of the 
ooclO<UrO (See Figure F-21. Systecu are 
available &-om aeve•al manafacturers. One 
1upplier, Micro-Trap, Inc., • ha1 lwo 
ventilat.i.oa units that range in capacity from 
600 cubK: feet per minute [CFMJ to 1,700 
CfM. Accord.ins to thl!' manufacturer'& . 
llter1ture.. Micro-Trap'" uo.i\I Blttt particles 
ol0..3 m.k:ron ln 1ir.e with an efficiency 9£ ." 
00.99 percent The number and ca.pecil)' or· 
.uni I$ required lo \'entiiate an enclosure 
·depend on the 11:h:e of the area: to be 
ventilated. 

• Meatioa ol In.de ~ OT COttUmTC!al 
ptoducta clOM mot cOnt:tltut.! eodonemem. Of 

rwcommendatioa for use. 
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6ouret: Produc:I C.taloe. Aibnlos Coawl 
Technoloe'". Inc... Maple Sbade, t-i.1- 1'8.S. 

f'"llW'! f~ Portable Exb.ust Ventilation System 
with HEPA f"Uler 

· H'etting Agents. WeUing agent& 
(surfactants) are added to water (which is 
then called amended water) and used to 1oak 
a!lbe1101-containing materials: amended 
water penetrates more erfectively than plo.in 
water and pennits more lhorough soaking of 
the asbe1tos-containing materials. Wetting 
theo a1bestoa-containiftl material reduce• the 
number of Ciben that will break free and 
become airborne when the a1be1tos
containing material lt handled or otherwise 
dist~. A1be1toa<ontaining materials 
ohould be thoroqhly ooaked befo"' removal 
11 attempted; the dislodged material should 
feel spong)' to the touch. Wetting agents are 
generally prepared by mixing 1 to 3 ounces of 
wetting agent to 5 gallon1 of water. 

One t)-pe of a1be1to1. amoaite. is relatively 
resistant to 10aldns. either with plata or 
amended water. ne work praciicea or choice 
when working wilh amo1ite containing 
material are to soak the maleriaJ •i much as 
possible and then to bag ii for disposal 
immediately aCter removal. 10 that the 
material has no time to dry and be ground 
Into 1maller particles that are more likely to 
liberate airborne asbestos. 

In a very limiled number of 1ituations. il 
may not be possible lo wet the asbestot· 
eontaining ~aterial before removing it. 
Examples Of such rare situations are: (1j 

Removal of asbestos material fro~ a "'live"' 
electrical box that was ovenpra)•e with the 
materi~ll when the rest or the area ·as 
sprayed with a1besto1-containing ating: 
and (2.J removing asbestot<antain 
insulation from a live steam pipe. 
these situations. the prefened app 
would be lo tum off the electricity '. r 1team. 
respectively. to permit wet remo\•a methods 
to be used. However. w!tere remO\'I 1 work 
must be perfonned durin8 working hours. i;e .. 
when nonnal ope111tion1 caMol be! disrupted. 
tht asbesto1..contalning material 

1

u1t be 
removed dry. Immediate bagging i 

1 

then the 
only method or minimizing the am unt of 
eirbome asbestot generated. 

Airless Sprayer. Airiest 1praye 
to app1y amended water to a1be1t 
conlaining malerials. Airle11 apra. 
the amended water to be applied · 
spray that minimizes the releate o a1be1tos 
fibers by reducing the impact or th spray on 
the material to be removed. Airle1 '. sprayen 
are inexpensive and readily avail le. 

Portable Sho~·er. Unle•• the sit~I bas 
a\•ailable a pennanent 1hower faafity that-la 
contiguou1 to the removal area. a ' able 
shower 1y1tem ii necesatary to pe: 't . 
employees lo clean themtelvea aft 
exposure to 11betto1 and to remo!' any 
asbe1to1 contamiMtion from their! air and 
bodies. Taking a 1hower prevent• · mployee1 
Crom lea\ing the work area with a be1to1 on 
their clothes and thu1 prevent.I th~1 spread of 
asbestos contamination to areas o tside the 
asbestos removal area. Thia mea1 re also 
protecta memben of the lamilie1 ' a1be1toa 
workers from po11ible exposure td~a1be1toa. 
Showen should be 1uppUed with '. arm water 
and a drain. A 1hower water filtra .. i_on 1y1tem 
to filter asbestos fibers from the 1 

1 

o"·er 
water is recommended. Portable 1 ower wtit1 
are readily avail1ble, inexpe"nsive.

1
11 and ea1y 

to install and transport. · 
· Respirators. Employee• lnvolve in . · 
asbestos removal pwjecta ahould l!>'e provided 
with appropriate NIOSH-approve 
respirators. Selection or the appro I riatf" 
respirator should be based on the ! 

concentration of a1bestot fibera in the work 
area.Uthe concentration of asbe1to1 fibers la 
unkno'<''n. employees should be provided 
with re1piraton that will provide protection 
against the highest concentration of ••be•tot 
fibers that can rea1oneb)y be expected to 
exist ln the work area. for mo1t work within 
an enclosure. employee. should wear .. If .. 
matk dual .. falter cartridge respiraton. 
Oiopooable face mask reepirolon llin&IHI! 
1hould not be uted to protect employers frO.. 
exposure to asbestos fiben. 

Dispo1ab/e Coveralls. Employee• InYOl-..1 
in a1besto1 removal operatioru ahould be 
proyided with disposable impervlaWI 
coveralls that are equipped witb head and 
foot covers. Such coveralls are. typically 
made of Tywk.• The COYOtOll bu a dppor 
front and elastic wrists and anklu. 

Signs and Label .. Belo"' work bqW, a 
supply al oigno lo demari:ale tbe enlraDCe la 
the work area should be obtained. Sip are 
available that have the wordins required by 
the final OSHA standard. The required labels 
are also commercially available•• prea1--on 
label• and pre-printed oa the &-mil 
polyethylene plulic bag• Wied to diopooe of 
•1beltot~ntalnin1 wa1te materiaL 

Preporing tire Work Area 
Preparation for con1tructi111 negative

prH•ure enclooureo ohould begin with the 
removal of all mo\•able objects from the work 
area, e-1 •• desk1. chairs. ruga. and light 
fixturea. to enaure that the1e objecU do not 
become contaminated With a1be1toa. When 
movable objectl are contaminated or are 
euSpected of bein8 contaminated. they 1bould 
be vacuumed with a HEPA vacuwn and 
deaned with amended _water. unJe11 they are 
made of material that will be damaged by theo 
wetting agent; ""·iping with plain water i• 
recommend in those caee1 where amended 
water will damage the object. Before the 
.a1be1to1 removal work begin1. object1 th~· 

1 Meutioa ol trade o.met or o:11mmereial 
products does not coDStltutl! endorsemeD1 or 
ncocnmend1tioo Cor use. 
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cannot be remo,·ed from the work area 
:>hould be co\·ered wilh a &-mil-thick 
polyethylene plastic sheeting that is securely 
taped y,.·itb duct tape or pla.stic tape to 
achieve an air-tight seal around !he ob.iert. 

Constructi~g the Enc/QSure 
\A.'hen all object' have eilltcr been remo\'ed 

fro1n the work area or covered with plastic, 
a.II penetrations of the floor, 'IA"alls. and ceiling 
&'Jhould be M4led with 6-mll polyethylene 
pla11tic imd tape to prei:ent airborne asbesloa 
from e.::aping into areas outside the w9rk 
u.rca of from lodging in crackt around the 
penetr!ltiott$. Peo..emations that require 
sealing are typically found a.toWld elecbical 
condu:it'R, telephone wires. and water aupply 
and drain pipes. A sillgle entrence lo be u&ed 
fa• access and egreu to the work area should 
be telected,: and all other doors and windo\\'S 
should be sealed with tape or be covered 
v.ith 6-mil poly·ethylene plastic 1heeting and 
securely taped. Co\•ering Y.:indov.·s and 
unneceasary doon; with a layer of 
polyethylene before co\·ering the "'all, 
pro;,, idea a •econd layer of protection and 
Ca\'e& time in installation because it reduces 
the number of edgeG that must be cul and 
taped. All other 1urface11uch as support 
column1. ledge1, pipe1. and other 1urfaces 
should at.o be aittred with polyethylene 
-p1a1tiCltteefulg .-na-tapea-lie-rc>reth·ew·a111-
themaetve1 are completely covered with 
sheeting. 

Next a thin Layer of spray adhecive should 
be sprayed along the top of &ti walls 
iswrouading the eacloud work area, close to 
lhe wall..,.lling !Me<face, and a layeT of 
polyethylene p{atlic theeting 1hould be 1tucl< 
to this adhesive and taped. The entire inside 
11urfaee1 of all wall areal are covered in this 
manner, and the abeeting over the walls i11 
extended G«Otl the floor area until it meets 
in the center el the area. "'here it le taped to 
form a 1ingle layer of material encasing the 
entire"'°"' except for the ceiling. A final 
layer af p!astic theeting is then laid aaoss 
the pltttio-<:o¥ered Door area .nd up the 
wa.111 to a level. orz reet or 10: thi1 layer 
pto\idee a MCOnd· protecti1'e layer of pla1tic 
sheeting ever lbe·lloor. which eon then be 

remo\"ed nnd disposed of easily after HH• 
oshei;tos·containing 018.terial that has 
dropped to lhe floor has been ba~ed and 
remo\•ed. 

Buiiding HJ·giene Facilities 

Paragraph {j} of the final star\d.ard 
mandates that employer1 in,·olved in 
asbestos removal. demolition. or renovation 
operations provide their employee& with 
hygiene facilitiet to be ueed -to decontaminate 
asbestos~xposed work.en. equipmenL and 
clothing before such employees lea\'e the 
work area. Theu decontamination facilitiefi 
conaii;t of: 

(1) A clean change room: 
{2) A shower: and 

(3) An equipmen! room. 
The dean change room is an .:irea in which 

mployees remo\·e their Gt reel clothes anri 
on their respirators and disposalile 

~rotective dolhing. The clean room should 
Nave hooks on the v.·<::dl or be equipped y,:ith 
lbckers for the atorage of workers' clothin~ 
Jnd personal article1. Extra disposable 
Jo\"eral!s and towels can also be stored in tht· 
dlean change room. 

!I The ahower 1hould be contiguous with both 
rhe clean and dir1y cha~ room (see Figure 
F-31 and tbould be used by e.11 workers 
Jbavin.g the work area. The shower should 
J.1110 he used to clean anb-estos-contaminated 
~quipment and materiale.. •uch a1 the 
9utside1 of ••belilos waste bag:s and hand 

j
\ools used in the removal proce'8. 

WINOOWS NO ooons 

OlftTY 
AOOIO 

SHOWER 
ROOW 

COV(R[O ITH PLASTIC 

Soorce-: £PA tta:S. A~ot Yt'•ste Mana~: ent Guida.ace (EPA/S3Q-S\\'~). 
f'I#~ F-S. Cut.away V~w of oa1i.tie ~ Hrgi.~r.e f'tlciliti~ 

The equipment room (al.so called the dirty ! ·ork area endosure. Two laym of &-mil 
change room) is the area where workers polyetbylene plastic ebeeting that are no< 
rem!>•e their protective ~ve:-Ua and where 'aped together from 1 double flap or barrier 
equipment that i1 to be used m ~work area between the equipment room and the work 
C:S-" ~ 1tored. The equipment room tboo~d be *rea and beh\•een the s.ho\"-·er and the clean 
lined with 6-mll-lhl<X polyethylene plutic 1 • 

sheeting In the Hme way••,.,.., done in the fbaage room {iee f&gUre f-4). 
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\\'hen feetfble.1he dean chattge room. Such a tunnel mn be made even in case 
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1hower. -.n4 eq1dcnnertt reent shoe.Id M where the hygiene facilities are located 
contiguous and adjacent to the negative.. several floors above or below· the work :e.a: 
preumead..ure ;a1www:adiligfltenao•at the tunnel begia1 with a double Rap d rat 
areL In 'the cwerwbe1mlns aamberof m.ea. the enclosure. extends through the exit 
b)'8ieoe foctlltloo .,_ l>e boilt arii- to the floor, contiauet d.-u the nece1Hry 
the···::'': ! ~ ~ lllwe number of D.i.glU or 1t1ln and goes 
co-L- • '"' tJnieaeladlillea-line cloublf>-flop ontrmce,.11ie.iirgieae4ecijiliioe, 
to be locote4•a ......... _of tbe lmildUw which have beea;prepared u deteribecl 
whore..-Nlef-imllg obove. Tbe hmnol-11 cot11lnlc:led of z-111' by 
material• ii Uldna pl .. e. la tbue i11•w1ce•" 4-inch lumber or aluminum 1tnat1 and 1 

the bYstene -.illtieo Cllll ill effect be .,..de lo covered with &-mll·lhick pol,..lhylene ' atic 
be contipou• to tt. work area by sheeting. 
co-illc•~aetila11ic "bannel" In the rare in1tonce1 when there 11 
from llae wail<_..., cbo.Q.lime laciliti... enoqh 1pace lo permil ony bypene fa , 

a 

to be built •I the \\·ork site, emplovees should 
be directed lo change into .e clea~ disposable 
worksuit immediately efter eidting the 
enclosure (without removing their 
respiralots) and to proceed immediate!\· to 
the 1ho"·er. Alternatively. employees c0uld 
be directed to vacuum their disposable 
CO\'eralls ~·ith a HEPA·filtered vacuum 
before -proceeding to a ahower located a 
distance (rom the enclosure. 

The clean room. 1hower. and equipment 
room mu1t be sealed completely lo ensurl! 
that the 1ole source of air flow through the&" 
areas originate• &om uacontaminated areas 
outside the asbestos removal. demolilion. or 
renovation enclosure. The shower mutt be 
drained proper))• after each uee to enaure thal 
contaminated water i1 not released to 
uncontaminated-area1. If waate v.·ater is 
inadvertently relea1ed. It should be cleaned 
up •• IOOD •• poa1lble to prevent any 
asbe1to1 iD the water from drying and 
becoming airborne in areas outside the v.·ork 
area. 

Establishir1g Negatire Pressure Within lhe· 
Enclosure 

After construction of the enclosure i1 
completed. a veDtilation 1y1tem(1) should be 
tn1talled to create a negative pre11ure within 
the enclosure witb respect to the area ouuide 
the enclosure. Such ventilation 1y1tem1 mutt 
be OJ!ulpped with HEPA filten to prevent the 
.teleue of a1beato1 fjben to the environment 
ouulde the enclosure and should be operated 
24. boun per day during the entire project 
until the final cleanup i1 completed an4 the 
result. or final air samples are received from 
the laboratory. A sufficient amount of air 
should be exhausted to create a pre11w-e of 
-O.Q2. inches 0£ water wilhin the encloeure 
with respect to the area outside the 
enclosure. 

l'bue \•entilation 1y1tema should exhau1t 
the HEPA·filtered clean air outside the 
building in which the asbestos removal 
demolition. or renovation it ta.ldns place 4Me 
Fipre F-6). lf acce11 to the oullide b not 
4v1U.1'1le. 4be WDUlatioa. •p&em. C&D. ..chauat 
the. &EPA.filtered a1be1to1.free alt to an area 
within the building that i• •• rar away •• 
-po11ible from the enclosure. Care 1bould be 
tak.9 to emure that the clean air ts relealed 
&tber to an asbeato1-free area or ln such a 
way•• not to di1turb any a1betto1· 
contalning material•. 
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A manometer or pre11u.re 111uge (or for monilori.ng the concentration of · me 
1euurins the nesauve pre11Ute within the a1be1to1 and employee e.xpo1ure1 to ,I 

endosuro obould be lrul1lled 1od ohould be 11be1101. Area 11mpleo ohould be colleqted 
monitored frequently throughout all work iruide the endo1ure (approximately fou.J 
shift.I during which •1_be1to1 remove.I. eamples for 5000 1quare feet of enclo1~ 
demolition. or renovation 1ake1 place. &Nla). At leaat two.tample11bould be 11 

Several type1 of manometert and pre11u.re collected out.Ide the work area. one at ~e 
gauge• an available for th11 purpoae. entrance to the clean change room and ne at 

All 11bettos removal. renovation, and the exh11wt or the portable ventilation 
demolition operation• 1hould have a program cystem. ln addition. 1everal breathins ne 

samplr.s should be collected from \hose 
worken1 who can reasonably be ex'pected to 
have the highest potenti<il expo911i-e to 
asbe5!os. 

Remo~'ing Asbestos /.1a!eri!;!s 

Paragraph (e)(6)(ii) requires thet employeos 
involved in asbestos removal. demolition. or 
renovation operations designate !'I. comi)e1e11t 
person to: 

(1) Set up the enclosure; 
(2) Ensur-e the integrity of the endosu:-e: 
(3) Contto! entrv to and ex.it from the 

enclosure: • 
{-4) Super.ise a!I employee expoaure 

monitoring required by this section: 
{5) Ensure the use of protective clothing 

and equipment-: 
(6) Ensure lhet employee& are trained in the 

use of engineering controls. work practices. 
and persona! protective equipment: ' 

(7) Ensure the use of hygiene facilities er.d 
the observance of proper decontamination 
procedures; and 

{8) Ensure that engineering controls are 
functioning properly. ' 

The competent person will genei:~ll.y be a 
Certified lndustrial Hygienist. an industrial 
hygienist with training and experience in the 
handling of asbestos, or a person who has 
such training and experience as a result of 
orl·ifle--Job· ti-ainfrtg ana· expenence.- __ ..... 

Ensuring the integrity of the ericfosure is 
accomplished by inspecting the enclosure 
before &llbestos removal work begiils and 
prior to each work shift throughout .ihe entire 
period work h being conducted-in the 
enclosure. The inspection should'P.e 
conducted by locating aU areas where air 
might escape from the enclosure: lhis is best 
accomplished by running e. hand o,ver all 
seams in the plastic enclosure to ensure that 
no 1earos are ripped and the tape 11 secure!>· 
in place .. 

The competent person 1hould also t!n.aure 
that aU unauthori::ed personnel do. ri.ot enter 
the en,clo1ure and that al.I employees and 
other peno£el who enter the encl()su.re have 
the proper protective clothing and e~uiPment. 
He or 1he 1hould 1!10 en.sure that all. 
employees and other personnel wbO enter the 
enclosure use the hygiene facilities and 
observe the proper decontaminatioii, , 
procedure• (described below). 

Proper work practices are neoesa1i-y during 
a1bettot f'elllov.a.1. demolition. and renovation 
to eru:ure that the concentratiDa of ubestoe 
fibers inside the enclosw-e remains as lo.,..: as 
possible. One of the mo•t import&nt work 
practices i1 to wet the atbe-ttot--c:ontaining 
material before it fa disturbed. After the 
nsbestos-contalning material 11 thoroughly 
wetted. It thould be removed by 11en.ping {as 
in the case of sprayed-on or troweled-on 
ceiling m1teri1l) or removed by cuttin.g the 
metal band1 or wire me1h that support the 
a1be11tos-containlng material on boilers or 
pipes. Any residue that remain• on the 
surface of the obiect frocn which aabestos is 
being removed should be wire brushed and 
wet wiped. 

Bagging a1besto1 waste material promptly 
after its removal h: a.nother work practice 
coni?ol that la effeetive In reducing the 
airborne concentration of e.sbesto1 within the 
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enclo,ure. Whenever possible. the asbestos 
ahould be removed and placed directly into 
bags for disposal rather th.an dropping th~ 
material to the floor and picking up all of lht
nialerial v.·hen the removal is complrte. Ha 
&ig:nificanl amount of time elapses between 
the time that the material is remov_ed and the 
lime it ia bagged. the asbestos material is 
likely lo dry out and generate 11.ebe.la.-.fltden 
du1l when it i1 disturbed by peQple working 
within the enclosure. Any a1be!IC?S· 

contaminated supplies and equipm nt thcit 
cann°' be deoo.i.eniir""'8d. .bould tie 
disposed of in Pfto-Lab!!ilm bqs; ite '. in this 
calefi!ory include plastic sheeting:. d sposable 
\\'Ork clothing,. respirator cartridge:s and 
contaminated ....ti .., .. «. : 

A checklist is one of the most eff' cti\'e 
methods of enaurin,g adequate •urv · illance of 
the inlepity of~e •lbelto. remov 1 
eAclocnue. $uclt a checkldt J.s •ov.-

1 

in Figure 
F-6. filling out the checl<liat al the ginning 

or each l!ihift in v•hich asbestos remo\·al is 
being perl~ "'ill •erve to document that 
all the necessa?}· precautions \\'ill be taken 
during the asbestos remo\·e\ work. The 
checkh': con1ains entries for ensuring thac; 

• The work area eftCloeUtt ie complete: 
• The negati\'e·pressure system 11 in 

operation: 
• Necessary signs and la bell are used: 

9tUJNQ COO( .. s 10.21-M. 
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2Z7B2 

Date: 

Asbestos Removal, 
Demolition 

I 

Renovation. an~ 
Checklist 

Location: 

Supervisor Project tt 

I. Work site b•rrier 
Floor covered 

Walls covered 
Area ventilation off 
All edges sealed 
Penetrations sealed 
Entry curtains 

II. Negative Air Pressure 

Work Area (aq. t.) 

HEPA vac Ventilation system 

III. Signs 

Constant operation 
Negative pressure achieved 

Work area entrance 
Bagc labeled 

IV. Werk Practices 
Removed material promptly bagged 
Material worked wet 
HEPA vacuum used 
No smoking 
No eating, drinking 
work area cleaned after completion 
Personnel decontaminated each 

departure 

v. Protective Equipment 
Disposable clothing use~ one time 
Proper NIOSH-approved respirators 

vrr. Showers 
On site 
Functioning 
Soap .and towels 
Used. by al\ personnel 

Figure F-6. Checklist 

Yes No 
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Appropriate work practices are used: 
l\:ecessary protective clothing and 

equipment are used: and 
•·Appropriate decontamin~1ion procedures 

are being folloY;ed. 

CleoninR the lt.'ork A.rec 

·After all of the asbestos-containing 
material is removed and bagged. the entire 
work area •hould be cleaned until il is free of 
all \•isible asbestos dust. All surfaces from 
which asbeatos has been removed should be 
cleaned by wire brushing the surfaces. HEPA 
vacuuming these surfaces. and v.·iping them 
with amended water. The inside of the plastic 

enclosure should be vacuumed ··•,:ith HEPA 
vacul.!m and wet wiped until there is ' o 
'·isible dust in the enclosure. Particul 1 r 
e1tention should be giYen to small ho "zonta! 
eurfaces such as pipes. electrical con u~s. 
ligh1s. and support tracks for drop ce lins~ 
All such surfaces should be free of ,-i ible 
dust before the final air samples are 
collecled. I 

. Additional sampling should be con, ucled 
inside the enclosure after the cleanu ' of lhe 
work e'tea ha1 been oompleted. .1 

Approximate))' four area samples 1h~uld be 
collected for each 5000 square feet of' 
enclosure area. The enclosure should!not be 

dismantled unless the final samples shov.· 
asbestos concentrations of less than the final 
standard's action level. EPA recommends 
that a clearance level of 0.01 f/cc be achie,·e<j 
before cleanup is considered complete. 

A ciearance checklist is an effective 
method or ensuring that all surfaces ere 
adequately cleaned and the enclosure is 
read~· to be dismantled. Figure F-:7 shoy,,·s e 
checklist that can be used during the final 
inspection phase of asbestos abatement. 
remo,·al. or renovation operations. 

BIWHG COOE 4510-2f.-.M 
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Final Inspection of Asbestos Removal, Renovation. 
4nd Demolition Projects 

Da t'B: 
Project: 
Locati-0n: 
Building: 

CHECKLl'ST: 

Residual dus~ on: Yes 
a. Floor 
b. Horizontal 

surtaces 
c. Pipes 
d. Ventilation 

eq~ipment 

~· IELD NOTES: 

e. 

t. 
g. 
t1. 
i. 

Record any problems encountered l1ere. 

Horizontal 
suttaces • I Pipe 

Duct· 
. . ~ 

Reg1 ter 
Ligh s 

Figure F-7. Clearance Chec~list 
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Appendi,. G to § 1926.58---\\'ork Practices 
and Engineering Control& ror Small-Scale. 
Short-Duration Asbeslos Reno\•ation and 
~taintenance Acti\·ities--Non-Mandalor) 

This appcndh; is not manda1or~·. in th<il 
ccinstruction industry employer.!' ma)· choo~<' 
lo comply "'ith all or the requirements or 
OSHA·s final rule for occupational exposurf" 
to asbestos in lhe conslruclion induslrv. 
t 1926.58. Howe\•er. employers ¥:ishinS, to be 
eKempled from the requirements of 
par•s•aphs (e){6) and 1nt2)(UJ(B) of I 1926.58 
shall comply Y.·ith the provisions or this 
appendix when perrorming 1>mali-scale. shorl
duration reno\•&tion or mainlenance 
ecli\•ities. OSHA anticipates that employers 
in the electrical. cerpenlry. utilily. plumbin~. 
and interior conslruction trades mav wish lo 
e\·ail themselves of the final stand~·rd's 
exemplions for small-scale. &hart-duration 
renovation and maintenance operations. 

DefinitiCtn of Sn10!/-Sc:ale. Short-Durotic•!' 
ACril·ities . 

for the purposes of !his i:!ppendi ..... sm<1ll· 
&r.wle. short-duration renovalian and 
m<iinlenancf> activities are tasl..s sudi <IS. bu: 
not limi1ed 10: 

• Remo\'al of asbestos-conlaini~ 
insulation on pipes: 

• RemO\'al of &mall quantities or asbesto~
containing insulation on beams or abo,·e 
ceilin~s: 

• Replacement of an asbestos-containing 
gc.sket on a \•ah·e~ 

• lnstalla1ion or remov<:il of a sm.cill &eclion 
or drywall: 

• Installation of electrical conduits throufi!h 
or proximate lo esbeslos-containi~ 
mc.terials. 

[\'idence in the record (see the Summary 
and Explanation 1eclion of the preamble for 
paragraph (g). Methods Of Compliance. for 
Gpecific ci!C11ions) sugsests ihal the use of 
certain enE!ineering and work practice 
controls is capable of reducing employeP 
e~posures to asbeslos to le\'els. belOIA' lht
£inal standard's action le\'el (0.1 f/ccJ. 
Several controls and work prilctices. used 
eifher 1ingh• or in combination. can be 
employed efrectively to reduce asbestos 
e11.posures during small maintenetnce and 
renovation operations. These include: 

• Wet melhods: 
• Removal methods 

-Use of GlCJ\~ bags i 

-Removal of entire asbestos insul
1 

ti:-d 
pipes or nructures 

-Use of mini-enclosures 

• Enclosure of asbestos material : and 
• t..i<sintenance progrC1ms. i 

This appendix describes these 'ntrols and 
work praclices in delail. I 

Preparation of the Area Before Re 01•otion or 
Maintenance ·Activities . i · 

The first 1tep in preparing to per onn a 
11mall-1cale. 1hort-duration a&besto 
. renovation or maintenance task. re'~ardless or 
the abatement method that will be ;µsed. is 
the remo\·al rrom the work area of ~II objects 
that are mo\·able lo protect them r~m 
·asbestos contamination. Objects thist cannot 
be remo\·ed must be CO\'ered compl,etel~· with 
e 6-mil-thick pol~·ethylene plastic s~eeting 
before the task begins. tr objects· h~ve 
alread\' been contaminated. the\' s ould be 
thorou~hl)· cleaned 1A·ith e High ·Efficiency 
Particulate Air (HEPAJ fillered vac um or be 
v.•et wiped be[ore they are remo\·e4 from the 
\\'Ork_ area or complete.Jy encased i~ the 
plasltc. 

U'et fttethods 

\.\'henever feasible. and regardles~ of the 
· iibatemenl method to be used (e.g .. ilremovat 
enclosure. use or glove bags). wet methods 
mus! be usP.d during small-scale. s~ort 
duration maintenance end renovat~!on 
acli\'ities that invol\'c disturbing as~estos· 
con1aining: materia)5. Handling asb~stos 
malerial.s wet is one or 1he most reliable 
methods of ensuring that asbestos ~bers do 
not become airborne. and this prac, ice should 
therefore be used "''hcne\•er feasibl' . As 
discussed in the Summary and Exp(anation 
section of the preamble for paragraiP,h 'g). 
Methods of Compliance. wet methf s can be 
used in the great majority of workp ace 
situations. Only in cases where as , stos 
work musl be performed on live el ' trical 
equipment. on live steam lines. or i other 
areas v--·here waler will seriously dimage 
ma1erials or equipmen.t may dr)' ref.: o\'al be 
performed. Amended waler or ano er 
welling agent 1hould be applied by means of 
en airless sprayer to minimize the xlent to 
which the asbesto1-containins mat rial is 
disturbed. 

Asbestos--containlng materials 1 uld be 
wetted from the Initiation of them intenanoe 

i 

or renovation oper<-tion and "'etting afi!en!s 
should be used continually throughout the 
work period to ensure that any dry asbe,to&· 
containing materi<il e:itposed in the course or 
the work is wet and remains ""'el until final 
disposetl. 

Remo11ol of Small Amount of Asbestos· 
Containing /.1aterials . 

Se'·eral methods can be used to remove 
small amounts of asbestos-conlaining 
materials during small-1cale. short-duration 
renovation or maintenance tasks. These 
include the use of glo\'e bags. the removal of 
"an entire a&be&to&-covered pipe or structure, 
end the construction or mini-enclosures. The 
procedures that employers must use for each 
of these operations if they wish to avail 
themselves or the final rule·s exemptions are 
described in the following sections. 

Glove Ba8s 
As discussed in the Summary and 

Explanation section of the preamble for 
paragraph (gl. Methods of Compliance. 
e\•idence in the record ·indicate thal the use of 
glove bags to enclose the work area during 
small-scale. short-duration maintenance m 
renovalion acti\'ities will result in employee 
exposures to asbestos that are below the 
finr.l 1tandard's action level of o.t £/cc. This 
appendix pro,·ides requirements for glove
bag procedures lo be followed by employers 
wishing to avail themselves of the standard's 
eXemptions for each activities. OSHA has 
detennined that the use of these procedures 
wiU reduce the 8 hour time weighted average 
(TWA) exposures of employees involved in 
these work operation• lo levels below the 
action le,·el and will thus pro\•ide a degree 
employee protection.equi\·alenl to that 
provided by cpmpliance ~ith all provisions of 
the final rule. 

G/o,·e Ba8 lnstallotion. Clove bags are 
apptOximately 40-inC:h-wide times 64-inch· 
long bag:s fitted with.arms through which' the 
work can be performed (see Figure C-1(A)). 
Vi.'hen properly installed and used. they 
permit workers to remain completely i10lated 
from the asbestos material removed or 
replaced inside the bag. Clove bags can thut 
provide a flexibile, easily installed.. and 

·quicldy dismanlled temporary 1mall work 
area enclo1ure that is ideal ror 1mall·1Cale 
asbestos reno\'arion or maintenance jobs. 
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f1ip.m: G-1. 8iqrual Sbowina, Ptoper.lJM ol G\ove a.11 in SCDll~ s~ Milli.n~ 
1teDOYat)oa OperaQoo&. 

These tJags are aing~ u.e control devices 
that arednpotedof 1tt0e<endof each job. 
'l1le bop ""'~ ..r 1nn1p1ient tl-mU·thick 
polyelli)'l<ae plettic with a1'1111 of Tyvek • 
malarisl (tl>e ..... m&teriil uoed to mcu the 
dil!pOAbie pnrtectiYe auUs med in major 
a1bmoa ntmJdL 1DO'\t8tfon., ud demolition 
operation• and in protective gloves). Glove 
bags are readily available lrom ocfety supply 
1tore1or1pecialty a1be1to1 removal supply 
bouae1. Clove bagt come pre-labeled with the 
<1obellol Wamin8 label prnaibed by OSHA 
oind EPA for bags u.ced to di1pote of 111beitos 
wa1te. · 

Gia,,. Bat Equipment and Supplies. 
Suppliet and material• that are nece11ary to 
"'" sJove baa• effectively lAclude: 

(1) Tape to seol the 8'oYe baa to the area 
from which ab1beoto1 II to be mnoved: 

(%) Amended .water or other wetdng qents: 
f3) An airle11 •prayer for lhe application or 

the wetting qent 

· • Mention of 1nde nama or oOmmerci•I produc.u 
doot not oonttitu~ andorMTMnt or · · 
~tti0n (or UM. 

· (4) Bridging encapaWaAI (a pasle·like 
llUbltance Iar coatine &ah!Jtot) to ieal tlle' 
rough .N.ses of any albe&taa-co.ntaming ; 
materi.als that remain within th.e glove bag· at 
the polnll of attachment after the mt of '. e 
asbestos ha• be removed; 

(SJ Tool1 .uc;:h.11 rs.r.or knivea. nipt, a.odi 
wire bru1he1 {or other lool• 1uitable for 
cutting wire. etc.): 

(6) A HEPA filter~quipped vacuum for i 

evacuating the glove bag (to minimize the 
telea1e of 11be1to1 fiben) during removal pf 
the bag from the work area a.nd for cleani'}-8 
any material that ma)' ba\'e escaped durin8 
the in1tallation of the glove·De.1: and I 

(7) HEPA-equipped duot cartri"8e . 
re1piraton for u1e by the 1mployee1 involyed 
in the removal of 11bet:tot with the glove kg. 

Glon Bog Worh Practices. The proper ~se 
of glove begs requltet the following iltep1~·i 

(1) Glove b1g1 must be ln1t1lled 10 that. 
they completely cover the pipe or other 
structure where 11be1to1 work i1 to be do' e. 
Glove. baa• •re ln1t1 lled by cuttin8 .the 1 I 1 
of the aJove bq to flt the 1iu of the pipe m 
which t1bestos It to be T<moved. The glo , e 

ba~ is attached to th~ pipe by foldinf! 1~l' 

open edges together ar.d secure!;.· sc:almg 
them y,·ith Lape. All .ope:i.ings in the glove bag 
inus! be sealed with due\ tap~ or equi\'alent 
material. The bottom seam of the g!o\·e bag 
musl also be !!ealed wi!l; duel 13p-e or 
equh·aler.\ to prev-e:nt any leakagt from thi: 
bag tha\ nra·y re1>1Jlt from u defC"c1tn1he 
bottom seam {Figure G-1[8)). 

{2) The errrployee "'·ho isperfO'rming the 
asbestos removal \•;ith the glove bagwus: 
don a half mask dual-ce.rtridgeHEPA
equipped respirator; re6piraturs whould b-e 
worn by employees who are in close contar.t 
¥.0 ith the glove bag and who may thus be 
exposed as a resuh of Em.all gaps in the 
seam& of lhe bag or hole.s punched through 
the bag by a raror knife or a piece of wiri' 
mP.sh. 

!J) The remo ... ed asbestqs m~teria! fro;n 1~ ... 
pipe or other suriace that has fallen in~o lh<-: 
enclosed bag must be thoroughly wetted "'"ilh 
a wetting agenl (applied \\'ilh an airless 
sprayer through the pre-cut port ptO\'ided i:"l 
most gloves bags or applied through a &mall 
hole cut in the bag} {Figure -G-:1{C)). 

· (4) Once the esbesto& material h813 been 
thoroughly \\'etted. it can be remo\'ed from 
the pipe. beam or other surface. The choice of 
too\ to use to rem.o-ve the a.sbe&.tos-coal&irnng 
material depends on the t,'.V?e of material to 
be reffiO'\'ed. A.sbutos-o:mtainin.g materia k 
are ge·nera11~:-i:::OV.e·red witi1 p.ainted""can\.·a, 
and/or wire mesh. Painted canvas can be cul 
with a razor k.olfe .an.d peeled away from the 
asbeslos-c.ontaining material underneath. 
Once the canvas has been 'Peeled away. tM 
asbestos-containing material undecoeath may 
be cir;.'. in --.•hich case it should be re-1p;a~"ed 
"-"ith a wetting .¥genl to eta.tJT"e that it 
generates as little dust as possible when 
remoYCd. lf the ube1tO:fl~ntaining material 
ie covered with wire me1b. tile mesh should 
be Ql1 with nips. tWl •Dips. or t1!Rer 
appropriate tool a·M ·removed. 

A wetting qeut must then be used to IPN}' 
any laye-rof dry mateMal lha~ is ex.posed 
beneath the mesh.. ~ surface of the •tripped 
underlying structure. and the inside of the 
glo.-ebag. 

(5) After removal of the layer.of asbestos
contaUring 0)8 letial taie pipe or euriaoe from 
whic.h atbestos bas been removed must Oe 
thoroughly cleaned with a wire brush and 
wet wiped .... :ilh a wetting agent until no . 
trace• or the asbe11tos cont.a.i.ning material can 
be ..een. 

{6) Any aabestos containing insulation 
l!!dget that ha\le been exposed•• a result of 
the remo"·al or maintenance activity must b~ 
encapsulaled with bridging encapsulanl to 
ensure that the edges do not release asbestos 
fibers lo the atmosphere after the glove bag 
ha1 been removed. 

(7) When the a11be•l?• removal and 
encapsulation have been completed. a 
vacuum hose from a HEPA filtered vscuum 
must be in1erted into the glove bag through 
the.port to remove any air tn the bag that 
may contain e1be1to1 fibers. When the air 
has been removed from the bag. the bag 
should be 1queez.ed tightly(•• cloee lo the 
top a1 po11ible), twi1ted. an,d tealed with 
tape. to keep the a·1~1to1 materiah 1afely in 
the bottom 0£ the ba.g. The HEPA vacuum can 
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t4tf"n be removed £rom the beg and the glove 
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bag itself can be removed from the"'. 1rk area 
to be disposed of properly (Figu~ G-1! DI). 
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mclooure abould Ila CXltVlnlcted of II-' 
lhick polyethylene jllo1tlc: oboeliaa 
be ..... u ....... to-enlr)' lo 
••lte•tot worlr.·area to one.work.et. 

For example. .a mllll-endo1ure cu , 
in • 1mall uUHty doset whea 11bet:lo · • 
coatalnlng duct -q lo lo be ' 
Tbe eacloowe 11 ooa1tnacled br. 

(t) Alfudng plutic: o11 .. u., to doe 
with spray adhesive and tape: 

OU. 

(21 Covering the floor ,,...·ith plastic and 
ae!lling the pJa,tic covering the floor to th<: 
plastic on the wal15. 

(J) Sealing any penetrations such as pipe~ 
or electrical conduils with t11pe: and 

(4) Constructing a 11maU change room 
(approximately 3 feel •quare) made of &-mil· 
thick polyethylene plaslic eupported br 2· 
inch by 4-inch lumber (the pla1tic should be 
allached lo the lumber •upporl• with slaplc' 
or 1pray adhe1ive and tape}. 

The change roam ahould be contiguous to 
the mini enclosure. and is necessary to allov.• 
the worker to v1cuwn off Irie protective 
coveralls and remove them before leaving the 
work area. While tn1ide the enclosure. the 
wo>hr should wear Tywk' disposable 
coveralls and use the appropriate HEPA 
filtered dua1 cartridge respiratory protection. 

The advantages of mini.i.enclosures are that 
they limit the 1pre.1d of a1be1tos 
contamination. reduce the potential exposure 
of bystandert aod other workers ¥.·ho ma\' be 
working in sdjacent areas. and are quick 8nd 
easy lo in1tall. The disadl.·antage of mini
enclo11ure1 is thRl the)' may be loo small to 
contain the equipment necessat}' lo create a 
negative presaure within the enclosure: 
.however, the double layer of plastic aheeting 
will serve to reatrict the release or asbesto' 
fibers to the area outside the enclosure. 

Remoral of Entire Structures 

When pipet are insulated with a•be.tos
contaio.ing materials. removal of the eotire 
pipe may be more protective. easier. and 
more cost-effective than •tripping the 
aabestos inau.lation from the pipe.. Before 
such • pipe i1 cut. the asbealoe-<X>ntaining 
insulalion must be wrapped "";th 6-mU 
polyethylene plaotic and IOCUM!ly aealed with 
duct tape« equivalent. Thi• plastic coverlns 
will prevenl Hbeoloo fibers from beoornlng 
airborne·u a result of the vibration ~ated 
b)• the power 1aw1 uaed to cut the ptpe. U 
poasible. the pipes should be cut at locations 
that are not insulated to avoid distwbing the 
a1be1to1. lf a pipe 11 completely insulated 
with ube1toa-<X>nlainfna, materials. '9m&U 
iectioos should be 11ripped uaing the !llove
bag method deoaibed above before the pipe 
i< cut al the 1!ripped oectiono. 

·Enc/Mure 
The dedlloa to enclote rather lb.an remove 

aabe1to&-eont&inina material &om an area 
• dependl on the building owner•• preference. 

Le .. for removal or containment. Owners 
c:ontider such [acton •• cost effectivene11. 
the physical configuration of thO work area. 
and the amou.ttt of traffte lo the area when 
determining which .ebatemao.t method to use. 

U ti.. own.er cbOOM& to -.c&o.e the 
ttructure rather than lo.remove the asbestos· 
contain.ins material lnsulatins.ll a solid 
ttnldure (airtigl:rt wallt and eellinp) mu•t be 
built around the ubeoloa C009l'Od pipe or 
•tructure lo prennt the releate of aabetto .... 
containing material• into the area beyond the 
encloture and to prevent disturbing these 

doet nol coo.M:itute endorMlll.elll or 
recommendation rot" me. 
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~r.i~;:::==~=in; f~1t~~~~~--~-~·~;~:I~ drill holes i=s1os·:~1a :n~: :=:d variou=·f:ce.rs i: 1bp 
rnttintenancc operations. m?.!erials: fibers are inhaled. Inhaling or ingesting fibers 

Such a pern1anen: (1.e .. fo1 ~hf' lift> of th·~ • :\'r.J/ to hang plants or pictures or. ' from cont;,minated clothing or skin can abo 
building) enclosure should be buil1 of n('w s!ruc!ures covered with asbes\os-conta1ning resul• in ;hese diseases. The symptoms of 
con.~truct1on materials and shnuld br• imr<ic1 rnateri.:ils: , thi>~e diseases i;.:enera\ly do not appP.a! fo~ :!O 
resistan1 and airtight. Enclos11;!;! wall~ should ~ l'·;ot to sand asbestOS·contotning n ,or or morr. year.> after initial exposure. 
be made o( tongue-and-groove boards. tile: I B. Exposure to asbestos. tremolite. 
ho'"'' with 'Pine join". oc g'·psum boacds Sol to damage '5bestos·rnnt<ining enthophylli>e end ectinolite has beeo sho"" 
having taped seams. The underlying slructure materials while moving furnilure or oth, r to ca uSe lung cancer. mesothelioma, and 
muGI be able to support the weight of 1he objects: :1 cancer of the stomach and colon. 
enclosure. (Suspended ceilings wi!h laid in ° Not to in6tall curtains, drapes, or i Mesothclioma is a rare cancer of the thin 
panels do not provide airtight enclosures and dividers in such a way that they damal membrane lining of the chest and abdomen. 
h Id I b d I t t 

' 
·sbesto•-containin" ma ten· a ls: ! I a h s ou no e use to enc ose' rue ure a ~ o Symptoms of n1esolhe!ioma inc u es ortncss 

covered wilh asbcstos-contalning-ma1erials.) ~ ,voe to dust floors. ceilings, moldin 5 or of breath, pain in the wall!! of the chest. and/ 
All · · b t h II d ·1· f other ~urfaces in asbe!ltos-contaminatea 101nts e ween t e wa s an ct:t tng o l or abdominal pain. 
the enclosure ahould be caulked to prevent environments with a dry brush or sweep \\ith 
the escape of asbestos fibers. During the a dry broom: ii UI. Respirators and Protective Clothing 
installation of enclosures, tools that nre used • f.}ot to use an ordinary vacuum lo Glean A. Respirators: You are required to v..:ear 8 

{such Cils drills or rivet tools) should be up asbestos-containing debris: I respirator when performln.g tasks that result 
equipped wi!h f{EPA·fi!tered vacuums. ., Nor to remove ceiling tiles be\ov.· in asbestos, tremolite, anthophyllite and 
Before constructing the enclosure. all asbestos-containing ma~erials ...,.-ilryout.,' actinolite exposure that exceeda lhe 
electrical conduits, telephone lines. recessed wearing the proper respiratory protectti. n. permissible ex:posure limit (PEL) of0.2 flee 
light!!. and pipes in the area lo be enclost"d clearing the area of other people, and ' The:;e conditions can occur while your 
should be moved to ensure thal the enc.losu;c observing asbestos removal waste dispo] sa! employer is in the process of installing 

II h b d I f I. procedures: ·. ""i not ave lo e re-0pene ater or rou 1ne enoineerino controls to reduce asbestos, 
If h •· h • !v'ot to remove ventilation system filters ·-o ·-o or emergency maintenance. sue •IS ts or · I •~mo lite. anthophyllite and actinolite 

h b d dr;.·:end •. 0 < ot er equipment cannot e rnove to a new exposu•e. 0 • where engineering controls are 
I ·r · • Not to shake venlilation sy:;tem fil~ers. • • 

location for ogistic reasons. or 1 moving ·1 not feasible to reduce asbestos, tremolite, 
them wil! disturb the asbestos-containing Ap(M!nd.ix H to§ 19Z6.SB-Substanc.e ' anthophyl\ite and actinolite exposure. Air-
material11, removal rather than enclosure of Technical lo.formation £or Ashffto1. N~n- purifying respirators equipped with a high-
thc a11be11tos-containing materials is the Mandatory ·I efficiency particulate air {HEPA) filter can be 
appropriate control method to use. I. Substance Identification ~ used v.•here airborne asbestos. tremolHe. 

Mdi'nV!nan·ce Program A. Su6sfa.·nce: ··Astiestos·· is the nam: of a' an thophyllite_.an.d. a_ctioQ\.i_t~ _fi_Q«:.r .-
b concentrations do not exceed 2 f/cc: An asbestos maintenance program must t class of magnesium·&ilicate minerals tl'ilal f 

11 initiated in all facilities that h.a\'e asbestos- occur in fibrous form. Minerals that a1.·1 othen.vise, air-supplied. positive-pressure. u 
containing materials. Such fl program l!hould included i.n this group are chrysotpe. : facepiece respirators must be used. 

Jnclude; crocidolite. amosite, anthophyllite asbiiistos. 'Disposable respiratoni or dust masks are not 
"·~• DeV1:lopment of an inventory of al! trem. o!ite asbestos. and actinolite asbe1' tos. permitted to be used for asbestos, tremolite, 
a.~bestos-containi~ materials in the facility: B. Asbestos. tremolite. anthophyllile; and , anthophyllite and .actinolite work. For 

.• Periodic examination of e!l asbestos- actinolite are used in the manufacture f , effective protection. respirators must fit your 
containing materials to detect de1erioralion; · hea!-resistant clothing. ~utomotive ~ra~e and f face and head snugly. Your employer is 

• Written procedure, for handling asbestos clutch linings. and a variety or build1ng1 .. ~required to conduct fit tests when you &re 
rnaterialt during the performance of 11.mall· materials i.ni:luding floor tiles. roofing felts, .; first assigned a respirator end every 6 months 
scale. short-duration maintenance an9 ceiling tiles. asbestos-cement pipe and:!sheet. thereafter. Respirators should not be 
renovation aclivities: and fire-resistant drvwall. Asbestos. ,I loosened or removed in work situations 

• Written procedUJ"e& for a6beetos tremolite. anthophyilite and actinolite +re where their use i5 required.· 
dispoJ.Si; and also present in pipe and boiler in•ulatir. n B. Protective Clothing: Yau are required to 

• Written procedures- for dealing with materials. end in 1prayed--0n materials! wear protective clothing in work areas where 
asbeatc»·related emergenciei. ~ located on beams, in crawlspaces.. and:. asbestos, tremolite. anthophyllite. and 

Merobeni of the buildi.r.g's maintenance between walls. . . : 1ctinolite fiber concentratioru exceed lhe 
engineering staff (electrician1. beating/ air c. The potential for an arbe1tos-con,aining permisalble exposure limit (P!L) oro.2 f/cc to 
conditioning engineers. plumbers, etc.) \\'ho product to releate Ureathable fibers depends prevent contamination 0£ the akin. Where 
may be required to handle asbestos· on its degree of friability. Friable mear:iis that protective clothing is required, your employer 
containing materials should be trained in 1afe the material can be crumbled with ban1~ must provide you with clea.n.suments. 
procedure,. Such training 1hould include at a pressure and ia therefore likely to emit'lfibers. Unless you are working on i. large a&bes1os, 
minimum: The fibrous or Ouffy 1prayed-o.n matefials tremolite, anthophyllite, and actinolite 

• ln!ormation regarding types of asbea toe used for flI'Cproofl1l8, inslilatton. or &-0~1 d removal or demolition project. your employer 
and il1 variout use' and forms; proofing are considered to be friable. '.nd must also provide a change room and 

• ln.formalion on the health effecti they readily release airborne f.ibet'S if : separate lod:.ert for your street clothes and 
associated Wieh asbt •los exposure; disturbed: Materials 1uch a& vin~l-at 1 

stos contaminated work clothes. U you are 
• ·Detcriptions of the proper method~ of floor tile or roofing felts are cons1dere . working on a large asbestos, tremolite. 

handling asbestoe·containing materials: and nonfriable and generally do not emil airborne anthophyl\ite, and actinolite removal or 
• lnformaticin on the use of HEPA· fibers unless subjected to sanding or &~wing demolition projecl and where il t1 feasible to 

equipped dual cartridge respiralory and other operations. A1be1lo1-cement pipe or sheel do 10. your employer mutt provide a clean 
personal proiection during maintenance can emit airborne fibert if the materia1:S are room. shower. and decontamination room 
activities. cut or sawed, or if they are broken during contiguous to the work area. When·leaving 
Prohibited Activities demolition operations. :1 the work area: you mu1t remove 

The training progr1m for the mainlenance 
engineering 1taff 1hould describe methods of 
handling asbes1011·conlaining materials as 
well as routine maintenance activities that 
en! prohibited when a1be1tos-cont8ining 
material, are Involved. For example, 
mainlenance 1taff employees should be 
instructed: 

0. Permissible exposure: Exposure t~ contaminated clothing before proceeding to 
airborne asbestos. tremolite, anthoph~llite, the shower. If the shower i• not adjacent to 
and actinolite fibers may not exceed oj2 the work area. you mull vacuum your 
fibers per cubic centimeter of air (0.2 f/ccJ clothing before proceeding to change the 
averaged over the 8--h~W" workday. ! room and shower. To prevent inhaling Obert 
U. Health Ha:r..ard Data · in contaminated change rooms and showers. 

·A. Asbestos. tremollle. antho-phyllit'. and \eave your respirator on u.ntil you leave the 
aclinolite can cause disabling respiratpry shower and enter the clean.change roOm. 
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IV. Oi1po11al ProcedveJi and aeanup 

A. Wa1~1 thel are sewer-hid. Dy prooenea 
where a1bestoa. tremolitc. anlbophytlite. and 
actinolite la prew:nt incl.de: 

L Empty a1be1t0ot. tremolite. anthopbyllile. 
and actinolite ahipplng coota.i.n~ 

Z. Proce15 wa1te1 1uch as cuttings.. 
trimmings, or ~eel material&. 

3. Hou1ekeeping wa1te from sweeping or 
vacuuming. 

4. A.tbe1to1 fireproOfing or in1Ulating 
material tbat iii nimoTei from ftikli..oa:a. 

5. Atibetlos-containing building p_roduct1 
removed during build.ins renovation··or 
demolition, 

6.. Contaminated di1po1able protective 
clolhins. 

8. F.mpty ahipping bagt can be flattened 
under exhaust hoodt and packed into airtight 
containen for disposal. Empty 1hipping 
drum11 a.re difficult to clean and 1hould be 
.ea led. 

C. Vacuum logs or disposable paper filters 
1hould not be cleaned. but 1hould be sprayed 
with a fine water mi1t and placed into a 
la be-led waue container. 

D. Process waste and housekeeping v.·aste 
should be wetted with wa·ter or a mixture of 
water and surfactant prior to packaging in 
diapoaable containers. 

E. A1be1to1-containing material that i1 
removed from building• mu1l be disposed of 
in leak-tight 6-mil thick plastic bags. pla1tic
lined cardboard containers, or plastic-lined 
metal containers. The1e waltes. which are 
re"moved while wet. 1hould be 1ealed in 
containers before they d:y out to minimize 
the release of a1be1to1, tremolile. 
•nthophyllite, and actinolite fibers during 
handling. 

V. Acee•' to Information 

A. Each year. yoW" employer it required to 
Inform you of the information contained in 
.this 1tandard and appendice1 for asbestoa. In 
•ddition, your employer must instroct you in 
the proper work practices for handling 
•1be1to1-containing materials. and the 
correct use of protective equipment 

B. Your employer i1 required to determine 
whether you are being exposed to a1be1to1. 
You or your reprnentative baa the right to 
observe employee me11uremenll and to 
record the re1ultt obtained. Your employer it 
required to inform you of your exposure, and. 
U you ue exposed •bove the permissible 
Umll be or she is required to inform you or 
the •ctions that are bei.n& taken to reduce 
your exposure to within the permissible limit 

C._ Your employer ia required to keep 
recordt of your exposure• and medical 
examinations. Theae exposure records mutt 
be kept for at lea•t thirty (30) yean. Medical 
recorda murt be kept for the period of your 
employment plut thirty (30) yeara. 

D. Your employer i• required to release 
your exposure and medical recordt lo your 
pby1ician or desiFtsted repre1entative upon 
your written reque1t. · 

AppoD<lis 11o s uzua-Medical 
&urvelllaaoo Guideli.o" for Asbeotoo, 
Tnmollt.. AathapbyW ... oad Ac:tiaolite, 
Noa-MoadaloC)' 

L Route of Entry 

lnhalatioo i.nsetlion. 

II. Toxico~ 

Clinical l!"ridenoe of the adverse e ects 
associated with exposure to aabe1to' 
tremolite. •nthophy!li'te. aod actinoli 
present in the form of 1eYeral weU-c. 
epidemiological stttdiet of oct:ape .• 

exposed worken. femity corcect1 al 
and penan1 living near nbeaioa. 
anthophyllite~ •nd actinolitoe mtn.e'a. 
1tudie1 have tbown .i definite U.aci 
between expoe:ure. to •the.ta.. 
al'lthophytlite, •nd •ctimfite end an 
increased incidence of lung cancer. p eural 
and peritoneal mnalhelioma. g11tto· tetilinal 
cancer, and 11be1to1i1. The latter iii 
disabling fibrotic lung disease that i1ifcau1ed 
only b}' expoture to a1be1tos. Expo! to 
asbe1101, tremolite. anthophyllite. an: 
actinolite hat also been aaaociated ;,ilh an 
increased incidence of e1ophageal. kldney, 
laryngeal. p~aryngeaL and buccal car.·ty 
cancers. A1 with other known chroni' 
occupational diseases. disease assoc: ated 
"·ith asbestos. tttmolite. anthophylli~. and 
actinolite generali)' appears aboul 20lyear1 
follov.'ing the firsl occurrence or expdsure: 
There are no kno"'ll acute effects as~ociated 
"''ith exposure to asbestos. tremolile.,I 
anthophyllite. and •Ctinolite. ± 

EpidemiologiCal studie1 indicate 
1

at the 
risk of lung canc:er amons expo1ed 

1 

rken 
v.·ho smoke cigarettes i1 g:reatl~· inc~ased 
over the risk or lung cancer amons nf n· 
exposed smoken or expo1ed norum,kers. 
These 1tudies 1ugge1t that ce11ation Cf 
smoking will reduce the riJk of lung E'

1 

ancer 
for a penon exposed to ••bestos. tre

1 

olite, 
anlhophyllite, •nd aclino1ite but willlnot 
reduce it to the same level of risk as at 
existing for an exposed worker who tas 
never 1moked. . ureli 

g\;::~:::::::;~~: :~:: <f.: ::~::,d 
1a1trointe1tinal cancer induced bye osure 
to a1be1to1. tremolite, anthophyllite.jand 
actinolite are not unique. except tha~l a chest 
X·ray of an exposed patient with lung cancer 
may show pleural pla_que1. pleural ' 
calcific:etion. or pleW"1l fibrosis. S 'ptom1 
characteristic or meaothelioma inclu e 
1hortne11 of bre•th. pain in the wal '. of the 
che1l or 1bdominal pain. Me1otheli · a ha• 
• much IOftler latency period compa with 
1Wl8 c.ncer (40 yean venu115-20 y ars), 
•nd metotheliom• ii therefore more; ikely lo 
be fowui amoq workers who were , t 
exposed to ube1tot at an early age.; 
Meaotheliome. ii alwa)'1 fatal. i 

Asbdto1i1 i1 pulmonary tibro1i1 fru.ed by 
the accumulation of Hbe1to1 fibers the 
lungs. Symptom• include thartneu f breath. 
coushins. fatigue, and •llUe feelins o! 
1ickneaa. When tbe fibroli1 wo ' 
1hortne1s of breath oecun even at 'st. Tbe 
ctiqnot:i• of •sbe1to1i1 it based on ' history 
of expo1ure to albettos.. tbe preHn of 
characterittica radiologic cbanae•. d· 
ln1piratory cr1clde1 (Rles). and ath. r clinical 
features of fibroalna 1Wl8 di1ea1e. ural 
plaques tnd thickenlna: are ob1erv.e on .X
r1yt taken durins the early 1tage1 o the 
di1e11e. Albestotla ii often a prog 1ive 
di1ea1e even ID the 1b1enoe ·or cont ued 
expo1ure, althouah thia appean t.o a highly· 

indi\'idualit:ed characteri6lic. In se\·e;-e c~ses. 
death may be C!.Uaed by ceipiratory or 
cardiac failure. 

I\'. Surveifi.ance and Preventive 
Considerations 

As noled above. exposW"'l! 10 a'besto,. 
lremolite. anthaphyllite. and actinolite has 
been linked &o an icaeued risk of lung 
cancer. me&0th.elioma, ga,lrointe1tinal 
C11ncer. and 1tbeato1i.I amGD8 occupa~onall>· 
exposed workers. Adequate 1cfeening lesu 
to determine an employee"• potential for 
developing serious chronic di.Ae11e1. tuch 11 
a cancer, from exposure to a1be1to1. 
tremolite, anthophyllite. and actinolite do not 
presently exist. However. some tests. 
particularly che&t X-ray1 and pulmonary 
function tests. ma\' indicate that an emplovee 
has been overexp~1ed to asbestos, lremolite. 
1n1hophyllite, and actinolite. increasing his or 
her risk of developing exposure related 
chronic disease,. It is important for the 
physician to become familiar with the 
operating conditions in which occupational 
exposure to asbestos. tremolile. 
anthophyllite. and actinolite is likely to occur. 
This is particularly important in evaluating 
medical and work histories and in conducting 
physical examinations. When an active 
employee has been identified as ha\'ing been 
O\·erexpoaed to asbestos. tremolite. 
anthoph~·llite. and actinolite. measure' t~ken 
by the eniployer to eliminate or mitigate 
further exposure lihould also IO\'lo'er the risk or 
serious long-term consequences. 

The employer is required to institute a 
medical surveillance program for all 
employees who are or will be exposed to 
asbestos. tremolite. anthophyllite. and 
ectinolite at or abo\·e the action level (0.1 
fiber per cubic centimeter of air) (or 30 or 
more day1 per year and for all employees 
"'·ho are assigned to wear a negative·pre11ure 
respirltor. All examinations and procedures 
must be perfonned by or under the 
supervision of 1 licensed physician. at a 
re1sonable time and place. and at no cost ta 
the employee. 

Although broad latitude is given to the 
physician in pre1cribing specific te1t1 to be 
included in the medical 1urveillance program. 
OSHA requires inclusion of the following 
,1ement1 in the routine examination: 

(I} Medical •nd work historie• with 1peclal 
emphasi• directed to 1ymptom1 of the 
respiratory ayttem. cardiovucular ayatem, 
and digestive tract. · 

(ii) Completion of the reaptratory di1ea1e 
que1tionnaire contained in Appendix D. 

(iii) A physical examination including a 
cheat roentgenogram and pulmooary function 
test that includes measurement of the 
employee'• forced vital capacity (FVC) and 
forced expiratol')• volume·at one aecond 
(FEV,). 

(iv) Any laboratory or other teal that the 
examining pby1icl1n deemt by tound 
medical practice to be necessary. 

The employer i1 required lo make the 
prescribed te1ts •Vail•hle at least •nnu•lly to 
tho1e employees covered more often than 
1pecified if recommended by the exaaainin& 
phy1ici•n; and upon terinination of · 
emp~oyment. 

.,;:.. .• .i 
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The employer is required to provide the 
ph~·sician with the following information: A 
copy of this &:tandard end appendices: a 
description of the employee· a duties lls they 
rel:1te to a5bestos exposure: the employee's 
represen_tative level of exposure lo asbestos. 
lremolile. anthophyllite. and actinolite; a 
d~scription of any ~rsonal protective and 
respirutory equipment used; end information 
from previous medical examinations of lhe 
affected employee that it no! otherWise 
available to the physician. Making this 
information available .to the ph~·sician will 
aid in the evaluation of the employe·e's health 

in relation to assigned duties and fitness o 
wear personal protective ~qWpn\ent. if 'f 
required. · : 

The employer i~ required to obtain a I 
\,,_.ritlen opinion from the examining physi, ian 
containing the results of the medical ' 
examination;: the phy1ician'1 op.inion as ti·· 
whether the employee has a.ny detected 
medical conditions that would place the 
employee at an increa!!ed riak of exposul, · 
related dh:ease: any recommended 
limitations on lhe employee or oo the use ,of 
per1onal protective equipment; and a I 
etatement that the employee bas been 

~~ .. ~ = "'-""<=> 

informed br the physician of the results of 
lhe medical examination and of any medic.al 
conditions related to asbestos. tremo!ite. 
anthophyllite, end aclinolite exposu~ th21 
require further explanation or treatment. This 
written opinion must not reveal epeciiic 
findings or diagnoses Wl.re!ated to exposure 
to asbestos. tremolite. anthophyllite. end 
ectinol.He, and e copy of the opinion mus~ tu~ 
provided to the affected employee. 

[FR Doc. 00-13G74 Filed 8--17--00; 1:00 pm] 
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